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EDITORS' PREFACE

The object of the Oxford Library of Practical

Theology is to supply some carefully considered

teaching on matters of Religion to that large body

of devout laymen, who desire instruction, but are

not attracted by the learned treatises which appeal

to the theologian. One of the needs of the time

would seem to be, to translate the solid theological

learning, of which there is no lack, into the verna-

cular of everyday practical religion ; and while

steering a course between what is called plain

teaching on the one hand and erudition on the

other, to supply some sound and readable instruc-

tion, to those who require it, on the subjects

included under the common title 'The Christian

Religion," that they may be ready always to give

an answer to every man that asketh them a

reason of the hope that is in them, with meekness

and fear.



viii EDITORS' PREFACE

The Editors, while not liolding themselves pre-

cluded from suggesting criticisms, have regarded

their proper task as that of editing, and accordingly

they have not interfered with the responsibility of

each writer for his treatment of his own subject.

W. C. E. N.

F. E. B.



PREFATORY NOTE

The following pages are an attempt to give a

clear and simple account of the history of the

administration of Holy Baptism, and of the

Christian doctrine of Baptism. It is hoped that

the relegation of references and of quotations in

Greek or Latin, and of the discussion of some

difficult matters, to the notes at the end of the

book, may make it more useful to the general

reader than it would otherwise be, and that any

inconvenience thus caused to theological students

may be but slight. For the sake of the general

reader, also, translations of the Greek and Latin

quotations in the notes have been added in all

cases except where the passages have been fully

quoted in English in the text ; and dates and brief

descriptions have been attached to the names in

the index of authors and books referred to.

The author can hardly hope to have avoided

all mistakes. He would only say that he has
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not willingly passed by anything in Holy Scripture

or in Catholic theology which seemed within the

scope of the present work, and that in matters

the detailed discussion of which has been impos-

sible within the limits of such a book, he has not

rejected any opinion, with regard either to doctrine

or to history, without attempting to present it to

his own mind in its strongest possible form.

If the book should prove of use to any, the

author would make his own the words in which,

at the end of the earliest existing treatise on

Holy Baptism, Tertullian addresses the bap-

tized :
' Ye have sought and ye have found ; ye

have knocked and to you it has been opened.

This only I ask that, when ye pray, ye will

remember the sinner Tertullian.'

D. S.
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CHAPTER I

PREPARATION FOR THE INSTITUTION OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM

It was a saying of S. Augustine that ' the New
Testament lies hid in the Old.' ^ In other words,

the religion of the Jews contained anticipations of

the work of Christ and formed a preparation foi

the coming of the incarnate life of the eternal

Word. Anticipations and preparation were not

confined to any short space of time or to the people

with the record of whose history the Old Testament

is chiefly concerned. They were vouchsafed by God

during a period which lasted for centuries ; they

were to be found in many places ; and in the course

and development of them manifold agencies were

employed. Parts of this work were carried out

among heathen peoples, as in the attempts of philo-

sophers to attain to truth, in struggles after a

higher morality, in the process of civilisation, and

in codes of law. Yet the forms of it which were

1 The numbers refer to notes at the end of the book.

A



2 HOLY BAPTISM

highest and under the most direct working of

Almighty God were found among the Jews. To

the latter many truths which were unknown or

dimly known to the heathen were clearly manifested.

Some among the heathen had observed natural

indications of the will of God to make use of

human and material instrumentalities. The fact

which was thus seen formed part of the system of

truth revealed to the Jews, To mention some of

the more striking instances contained in the Old

Testament of supernatural works accomplished

through what was intermediate,—the rod of Moses

was the means by which miracles in the domain

of nature were wrought ; his uplifted hands formed

the instrument by which victory over the Amalek-

ites was won by Israel ; the serpent of brass was

employed to cure fatal sickness ; and a seven-fold

bath in the waters of Jordan availed to heal the

disease of leprosy.

The use of intermediate agencies was not limited

to cases in which physical results were to be pro-

duced. The ministry of the prophets and of the

priests filled a large place in the Old Testament

dispensation ; religion was carefully organised ; an

elaborate system of sacrifice was appointed. That

which is material was made to be the instrument

of that wiiich is spiritual. Much which God did
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for the souls of men was accomplished by means

of some person or thing utilised to convey spiritual

benefit. Sometimes He showed His power of acting

outside His appointed methods, as sometimes also

He spoke directly to individual souls by a miracu-

lous voice. For the most part, instrumental means

were used to carry out His purposes and accomplish

His divine will.^

' The Old Testament,"* S. Augustine went on to

say, ' is explained in the New.' The divine em-

ployment of human and material means was more

fully revealed when the Son of God took our flesh

and soul and spirit, and used the nature which He
thus completely possessed for the purposes of His

ministry on earth, the offering of His Sacrifice,

and the completion of His work in His risen

and ascended Manhood. In the course of His

ministry He used instruments and agencies. His

disciples were given wonderful powers. The touch

of His Sacred Humanity or of His garments had

healing force. Highest of all. His human nature

was made the means of the accomplishment of His

mighty work in His passion, death, resurrection, and

ascension into heaven.

In so acting, the divine wisdom and love have

treated man in view of what he is. He possesses

faculties of body and mind which respond to
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appeals made to the natural senses. God Himself,

in using intermediate agencies, has respected the

nature of the creature whom He has made. In so

doing, He has also conformed to those essential and

eternal principles which are ultimately grounded

upon His own Being and have their temporal ex-

pression in the fundamental laws by which creation

and human life are ruled. Moreover, in the same

plan of action. He has deigned to employ that

which is practically useful. It is a mark of the

kindly providence of Him Who orders all that ' in

the Christian dispensation, as much as in the

natural scheme of things, means are made use of

to accomplish ends."'^

The Old Testament prefigured, not only the

sacramental principle, but also particular Sacrments.

Using the word Sacrament in its wider sense,

Christian theologians have not hesitated to apply

it to the ordinances of the Jewish religion.^ The

manna in the wilderness was referred to by our

Lord as having spiritual significance, and in view

of His teaching may reasonably be regarded as a

type of the Eucharistic bread. S. Peter described

the water on which the ark of Noah floated as a

figure of Baptism ; and S. Paul said that the Jews

were baptized in the cloud and in the sea. Various

acts of purification by means of washing were ap-

pointed in the Jewish law, which not only were
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valuable as tests of obedience, but also were indica-

tions of mysterious efficacy to be attached to the

use of water. Indeed, God had not left Himself

without witness even among the heathen, and, using

the things that are seen as tokens of His invisible

blessings, allowed the ceremonial lustrations of the

pagan rites to be signs of the need of purification

and grace.

^

So too, the rite of circumcision was full of pre-

paratory teaching pointing on to the Christian

religion. It was essential for any who was to be

within the covenant made by God with the Jewish

nation and to receive its blessings. It was received,

in ordinary cases, at the age of eight days. Thus

it showed that an external ceremony, performed

without any act of will on the part of the person

receiving it, might profoundly affect the soul.^

This foreshadowing of the Sacraments, reaching

as it does a distinctive force in the Old Testament,

was in harmony with very much in the purpose of

the Jewish religion. ' The law," says S. Paul, ' hath

been our tutor to bring us unto Christ.'' God gave to

His people from time to time what they were able to

bear. Not till the ' term appointed of the Father

'

could the Redeemer come.'' Before He came there

were indications of the truth and methods which

He was to reveal and employ. These were sufficient

to show those who, at the time of His coming, were
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morally capable of receiving Him that the teaching

of the Old Testament and that given by Himself and

His apostles were different parts of the one revelation

of the true God, Thus, the doctrine of the Holy

Trinity was dimly foreshadowed and the second

and third Persons of the Godhead occasionally

referred to in the Old Testament. In the New
Testament this doctrine was clearly revealed. So,

also, the truth of the immortality and future

destinies of the human soul was but slightly hinted

at in the greater part of the Old Testament, and

the gradually growing teaching about it which

some parts of the Old Testament contain fall very

far short of the fulness and clearness of the New
Testament revelation of the life to come. In the

same way, the sacramental principle and particular

Sacraments were dimly indicated in the older dis-

pensation ; the clear revelation of them was not

made until after the Incarnation of our Lord.

It is necessary to take care neither to exaggerate

nor to ignore the differences between the Old

Testament and the New Testament dispensations.

Both dispensations are those of a priestly religion.

The Jews were described as a ' kingdom of priests

and a holy nation.' S. Peter quoted this descrip-

tion and applied it to Christians. The priestly

Jewish nation needed a ministerial priesthood by

means of which its sacerdotal functions could be
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performed. A ministerial priesthood is no less

necessary to the ' elect race,** the ' royal priesthood/

the ' holy nation ' of the people of Christ. Our

Lord appointed His apostles and through them

others to form the ministry of His Church. It was

to ' fulfil,' not to ' destroy,' that He came.^ Yet

the fulfilment of the Jewish religion was on an

altogether higher level than Judaism itself. The

sacrifices of the Jews were valuable because they

tested obedience, were full of teaching, and were

means whereby the faithful soul might lay hold of

the promises of God. The Sacrifice of Christ to

which they pointed was itself full of divine power ;

the Christian Church is actually the storehouse

of grace.

The characteristic features of Christian Baptism

imply that it could only follow and could not pre-

cede the accomplishment of the work of Christ.

This is a result of its necessary dependence on the

Manhood of the Son of God, the offering of the

Sacrifice of Calvary, the resurrection and ascension

of Christ, and the gift of the Holy Spirit to the

Church. Yet ceremonies of baptism were not

unknown before the Incarnation. It was laid down

in the Mosaic Law that those who were defiled

must undergo a washing of purification before

approaching the worship of God. From this

enactment the Rabbis evolved a rule that a Gentile
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could not become a ' proselyte of righteousness

'

unless, in addition to receiving circumcision and

taking part in a sacrifice, he was baptized.^ This

ceremony signified that the defilement connected in

the eyes of the Jews with Gentile race was washed

away, and that thus it became possible for the

proselyte to be associated with the holy nation of

the people of God. Moreover, parts of the teach-

ing of the prophets appear to have led to a Jewish

belief that the forerunner of the Messiah and the

Messiah Himself would baptize. Isaiah had fore-

told that the servant of the Lord would sprinkle

many nations ; Ezekiel had described how God

in His pity would sprinkle clean water upon His

people and they should be clean ; Zechariah had

prophesied the fountain which should be opened

for sin and for uncleanness ; S, John''s Gospel

shows that to come baptizing with water was

thought to be a sign that he who should do so was

either the Messiah or His forerunner.^^

Thus, the idea of baptism was familiar to the

Jews when S. John the Baptist ' came into all the

region round about Jordan, preaching the ba])tism

of repentance unto remission of sins.'' ^^ This bap-

tism of S. John, like the Jewish sacrifices, was a

sign of spiritual desires and effort on the part of

those who submitted to it. Administered by divine

commission, it signified also the will of God to
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bestow good gifts on men. It pointed on to the

remission of sins which was to be the outcome of

the life and ministry, the passion and death, the

resurrection and ascension of Christ, of which an

anticipatory touch might even then be obtained.

It was a preparation for the Baptism of regenera-

tion which Christ was to institute. It necessitated

confession of sins. 'They were baptized of him in

the river Jordan, confessing their sins.' It led on to

submission of life. ' The multitudes asked him, say-

ing. What then must we do ?
' It was accompanied

by a prophecy that He of whom S. John the Baptist

was the forerunner should baptize with the Holy

Ghost and with fire. Coming before the beginning

of our Lord's ministry, and consequently before

His passion and death, His resurrection, ascension,

and gift of the Spirit, it was not identical with the

Baptism subsequently instituted by Christ and was

not in itself a means of grace or of the forgiveness

of sins.^-

The baptism administered by S. John the Baptist

was received by our Lord Himself. In His infancy

the Redeemer had submitted to the rite of cir-

cumcision, which in all other cases was a mark of

the need of redemption. Similarly, on approach-

ing His ministry, in spite of His perfect holiness,

He received the ' baptism of repentance.' In so

doing, it was His divine purpose that in contact
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with sinful men and in the path of humihation He
might ' fuhil all righteousness.'' His baptism may

also be regarded as a dedication of His ministry to

the service of His Fathel', and as pointing on to

the sanctification of water which would be possible

after His death and resurrection and was to be

found in the Sacrament of Christian Baptism.

After the reception of the ' baptism of repentance,'

the Divine Person of God the Holy Ghost mani-

fested and bestowed anew His Presence in the

Sacred Manhood of the Son. and the voice of the

Father was heard from heaven declaring 'This is

My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.' ^^

There were anticipations of the institution of

Christian Baptism during our Lord's ministry and

at the time of His passion. He told Nicodemus,

' Except any one be begotten anew ' (or ' from

above ") 'he cannot see the kingdom of God.' He
explained His meaning by adding the words, ' Ex-

cept any one be begotten of water and the Spirit,

he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.'^'^ A
little later, under His instructions, His disciples,

though not their Master Himself, administered a

ceremony of baptism which appears to have differed

from the subsequent Christian Baptism and to have

resembled the baptism of S. John the Baptist,

since, like the latter, it preceded the accomplish-

ment of the atoning; work of our Lord.^^ The
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account by S. John the Evangelist of the stream

of blood and water which flowed from Christ's side

on the cross implies that this event had more than

a merely natural significance as an evidence of His

death. It may reasonably be thought to have

been of a mysterious import. Part of the explana-

tion of it may be seen in the connection between

the efficacy of the Sacrifice on Calvary and the

sacramental use of water.

Between the resurrection and the ascension our

Lord commissioned His apostles to make disciples

of all the nations, and, as a means of doing so,

to baptize them into the Name of the Father and

of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. The New
Testament does not record whether, on this occa-

sion, or on any other, He Himself baptized those

who were thus to be the first ministers of Christian

Baptism. That He did so must be regarded as

unlikely. So far as an external ceremony was

concerned, some of them, at any rate, had been

disciples of S. John the Baptist, and consequently

would have received his baptism. So far as

the reception of Christian grace is concerned,

it is difficult to see how this could have been

bestowed before the descent of the Holy Spirit on

the day of Pentecost. The probability is that the

apostles received in the outpouring of God the

Holy Ghost gifts which included anything which
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they could liave obtained by a baptism personally

administered by our Lord Himself. When he sent

forth the Holy Spirit from the Father after His

ascension into heaven, He bestowed, in addition

to gifts for the life of the apostles themselves, the

power to obey all His commands and consequently

to baptize. Therefore after the descent of the

Holy Spirit the apostles proceeded to carry out the

commission which He had given.^°

It may thus be seen that for the institution of

the Christian Sacrament of Holy Baptism, as for

tiie Incarnation itself, there Avas a long and gradual

preparation. The divine wisdom was careful that

so great a blessing should not come suddenly into

the world. If it had so come, there might have

been none capable of receiving it. In such a

matter, human nature being what it is and human

history what it has been, delay was the con-

dition of success. 'Men are impatient, and for

precipitating things : but the Author of nature

appears deliberate throughout His operations ;

accomplishing His natural ends by slow successive

steps.' ^'^ In the works of revelation and grace He
is no less deliberate, no less One who slowly accom-

plishes His ends and uses fitting preparatory means.

His patience is not the least wonderful of the

manifestations of His wisdom and His love.



CHAPTER II

ADMINISTRATION OF CHRISTIAN BAPTISM IN

THE NEW TESTAMENT

The instructions given by our Lord to His

apostles before His ascension included the com-

mand 'not to depart from Jerusalem but to wait

for the promise of the Father/ That promised

gift they were to receive when they should be

' baptized with the Holy Ghost."* At His com-

ing they were to be ' clothed with power from on

high.' In obedience to this command they con-

tinued waiting from the ascension to the day of

Pentecost. On the day of Pentecost they received

the baptism ' with the Holy Ghost and with fire

'

which the forerunner of our Lord, in adminis-

tering the baptism of repentance, had foretold

and our Lord Himself had promised. This descent

of God the Holy Ghost placed the apostles in full

possession of Christian life. It was this reception

of divine grace through divine indwelling which

conferred on them the gifts of Christian Baptism
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and rendered effective that authority for the

work of the Christian Ministry which our Lord

before His ascension had bestowed upon them.

They were now able to put in practice what they

had learned from Him. The time had come for

them to obey His final instructions, to make

disciples and baptize.^

Accordingly, from the beginning of Christian

preaching Baptism was spoken of as being, as a

matter of course, the means of becoming a disciple.

On the day of Pentecost the hearts of those who

heard S. Peter's speech were ' pricked,"* they asked

the apostles wliat they were to do, and received the

answer, ' Repent ye and be baptized."* The reception

of Baptism led to their being associated with the

Christian company. ' Now when they heard this,

they were pricked in their heart, and said unto

Peter and the rest of the apostles, Brethren, what

shall we do ? And Peter said unto them, Repent

ye, and be baptized every one of you in the Name
of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins

;

and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.

For to you is the promise, and to your children,

and to all that are afar off, even as many as the

Lord our God shall call unto Him. And with

many other words he testified and exhorted them,

saying. Save yourselves from this crooked genera-
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tion. They then that received his word were

baptized : and there were added unto them in that

day about three thousand souls.' In Samaria, belief

in the Gospel which S. Philip the Deacon preached

concerning the kingdom of God and the Name of

Jesus Christ caused both men and women to be bap-

tized, and the Baptism of a notable convert, Simon,

is mentioned as if it were the natural consequence

of his having believed. 'When they believed

Philip preaching good tidings concerning the king-

dom of God and the Name of Jesus Christ, they

were baptized, both men and women. And Simon

also himself believed : and being baptized he con-

tinued with Philip.' When S. Philip preached

the Gospel of Jesus to the ' man of Ethiopia,' who

was an official of high rank under Queen Candace,

as they journeyed together in the chariot, the

eunuch pointed to water by the wayside and asked

why he should not be baptized. ' And they both

went down into the water, both Philip and th^

eunuch; and he baptized him.' When Saul of

Tarsus had been converted, and after three days'

blindness received his sight by the ministry of

Ananias, the personal and miraculous dealing of the

Lord Jesus with his soul culminated in the fact

that ' he arose and was baptized.' Even though

the gift of the Holy Ghost had been poured out on
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Cornelius and his company, S. Peter 'commanded

them to be baptized.' ' While Peter yet spake

these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them which

heard the word. And they of the circumcision

which believed were amazed, as many as came with

Peter, because that on the Gentiles also was poured

out the gift of the Holy Ghost. For they heard

them speak with tongues, and magnify God. Then

answered Peter, Can any man forbid the water,

that these should not be baptized, which have

received the Holy Ghost as well as we ? And he

commanded them to be baptized in the Name of

Jesus Christ.' At Philippi the ' heart ' of the

proselyte Lydia was ' opened ' to ' give heed ' to the

things which S. Paul spake, and she and her house-

hold were baptized. At the same place the gaoler

asked S. Paul and S. Silas what he must do to

be saved, and after receiving the answer, ' Believe

on the Lord Jesus and thou shalt be saved

'

and hearing ' the word of the Lord,' he was bap-

tized, as also wert 'all his.' During S. Paul's

stay at Corinth the Corinthians who believed were

baptized. Disciples at Ephesus who had received

the baptism of S. John the Baptist were taught

by S. Paul that the purpose of this baptism was to

be preliminary to the acceptance of Christ, and as

a result of the apostle's teaching they received
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Christian Baptism by being 'baptized into the Name

of the Lord Jesus." ' It came to pass that, while

ApoUos was at Corinth, Paul having passed through

the upper country came to Ephesus and found cer-

tain disciples : and he said unto them, Did ye receive

the Holy Ghost when ye believed ? And they said

unto him, Nay, we did not so much as hear whether

there is a Holy Ghost. And he said. Into what

then w^ere ye baptized ? And they said. Into John''s

baptism. And Paul said, John baptized with the

baptism of repentance, saying unto the people that

they should believe on Him which should come after

him, that is, on Jesus. And when they heard this,

they were baptized into the Name of the Lord

Jesus."* In various Epistles S. Paul addresses those

to whom he writes as if he assumed, as a matter

of course, that they all had been baptized, and does

not appear to contemplate the presence of unbap-

tized persons in the Christian community. S. Peter

speaks of Baptism in such a way as to imply that

those who were being saved from destruction had

received it. In the Epistle to the Hebrews the

* doctrine of baptisms ' is mentioned as having an

elementary place in the Christian Faith in common

with ' repentance from dead works,"* ' faith towards

God,"* the ' laying on of hands,' the ' resurrection of

the dead,' and ' eternal j udgment."* Thus, both in
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act and by teaching Baptism was represented as

essential to Christian life.^

It is not recorded whether the first Baptisms were

administered by the apostles themselves, or by

other disciples, or partly by the apostles, partly by

others. The inspired historian only says, 'They

then that received his word were baptized : and

there were added unto them in that day about three

thousand souls,' S. Philip the Deacon apparently

baptized in Samaria, since, though S. Luke in

recording the history simply says, ' they were bap-

tized, both men and women,'' there is no indication of

his having been accompanied on his journey by any

other Christian ; and that he was not accompanied

by one of the apostles is made clear by the account

of the subsequent visit to Samaria of S. Peter

and S. John. S. Philip certainly baptized the

Ethiopian eunuch. Ananias, a Christian disciple,

baptized S. Paul. Cornelius and his company

appear to have been baptized by 'brethren from

Joppa."" No statement is made in the Acts of

the Apostles as to who baptized Lydia, or the

Corinthians, or the disciples at Ephesus. The

Philippian gaoler and his household apparently were

baptized either by S. Paul or by S. Silas, In his

First Epistle to the Corinthians, S. Paul lays some

emphasis on the fact that, though in some cases he

had baptized, it had not been his ordinary custom
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himself to do so.^ It is a reasonable inference from

these facts that Baptism was administered in the

apostolic period by the apostles themselves, by the

deacons, and by Christian laymen.

In most cases recorded in the Acts it is stated

that those who were to receive Baptism ' believed,'

and it is evident that the belief referred to included

the acceptance of our Lord. In the case of the

Ethiopian eunuch a very early reading, apparently

not part of the original text of the Acts, represents

that the confession, ' I believe that Jesus Christ is

the Son of God,"" preceded Baptism. It is probable

that this reading gives substantially the act of belief

required before the administration of the earliest

Baptisms, which thus corresponded to the confession

of belief made by S. Peter on behalf of the apostles

during our Lord's ministry.*

It is nowhere expressly mentioned in the New
Testament that infants were baptized in the days

of the apostles. S. Peter's words on the day of

Pentecost declaring that ' the promise ' of the gifts

of Baptism •• is to you '
' and to your children, and to

all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God

shall call unto Him,' might conceivably suggest such

a possibility. It has with much reason been thought

likely that there were infants in the households of

which it is said that they received Baptism; and

these Baptisms of households were probably recorded
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as representative instances of what was customary

in the earliest days of the Church. The analogy of

circumcision and the custom of cliildren being made

proselytes together with their parents would natu-

rally lead to any infants which formed part of a

household being baptized. S. PauPs way of address-

ing children and speaking of their duties and of

those of their parents towards them evidently

implies that they were reckoned as part of the Chris-

tian body to which Baptism gave admission ; and

his description of children as holy would not be in

accordance with his usual phraseology unless it was

the custom that they should be baptized. He refers

to the passage of the Red Sea as a type of Baptism,

and says that all who crossed the Sea were included

in this type ; and the Israelites who came out from

Egypt included many children. It would probably

be realised in the first days of the Church, as it has

been since, that if infants, without act of their own,

inherit loss from the sin of Adam, they are capable

also, without act of their own, of receiving grace.

The sanctification of the prophet Jeremiah before

his birth, and the gift of the Holy Spirit to S. John

the Baptist even from his mother's womb, would

naturally be held to support this belief. And it

could hardly fail to be felt that our Lord's action

in blessing little children, which would be robbed

of a great part of its meaning if they could
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not unconsciously receive spiritual gifts, supplied a

powerful reason for admitting them to Baptism.^

In the cases of the Ethiopian eunuch and of

Cornelius and his company water is specified as the

matter with which Baptism was administered. ' As

they went on their way, they came to a certain

water ; and the eunuch saith, Behold, here is water

:

what doth hinder me to be baptized ? And he

commanded the chariot to stand still : and they

both went down into the water, both Philip and

the eunuch ; and he baptized him.' ' Then answered

Peter, Can any man forbid the water, that these

should not be baptized ?
'' Obviously, it is through-

out the New Testament assumed that water was a

necessary part of Baptism. The language employed

by S. Paul and in the Epistle to the Hebrews implies

its use. Thus, writing to the Ephesians, S. Paul de-

scribes the Church as being sanctified through being

cleansed ' by the washing of water.' The writer of

the Epistle to the Hebrews speaks of Christians

having their 'hearts sprinkled from an evil con-

science, and ' their ' body washed with pure water."*

The history of the Baptism of the Ethiopian

eunuch may imply that in this case the person bap-

tized was immersed in the water. Such a custom

would give special significance to passages about

Baptism in the writings of S. Paul in which he

compares it to the descent of our Lord into the
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earth in His burial and the being raised from the

dead in His resurrection.

There is also evidence that immersion, however

usual, was not universal or held to be necessary.

While the Greek word translated ' baptize '' naturally

suggests the idea of dipping, there are indications

both in the use of it elsewhere and in the records

of Baptisms that this was not its only sense. When

S. Luke, in saying that the Pharisee marvelled that

our Lord ' had not first washed before dinner," used

this word, he plainly did so in a sense other than

that of immersion. Three thousand persons were

baptized on one day in Jerusalem. The Bap-

tisms at Caesarea and Philippi were administered

apparently in the houses, or close to the houses, of

Cornelius and the gaoler, and under circumstances

which make immersion improbable.*^ A comparison

of the different passages thus appears to indicate

that if immersion was usual, it was not the invari-

able practice.

Li S. Peter's words to the first converts Christian

Baptism is described as being ' in ' or ' upon ' ' the

Name of Jesus Christ.' Those to whom S. Philip

preached in Samaria are said to have been ' baptized

into the Name of the Lord Jesus." S. Peter's com-

mand was that Cornelius and those with him should

be ' baptized in the Name of the Lord ' or ' of Jesus

Christ.' The disciples at Ephesus were 'baptized
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into the Name of the Lord Jesus."* This phraseo-

logy has led some writers to suppose that the

actual words used in the time of the apostles

were 'into the Name of Jesus."* This opinion

has little probability. Our Lord's command to

baptize 'into the Name of the Father and of

the Son and of the Holy Ghost' was very clear.

The phrase ' into the Name of Jesus "" may very

well mean that the baptized were enrolled among

the servants of Jesus. This interpretation receives

some support from passages in the early book en-

titled The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles. This

book, using a somewhat similar phrase to those in

the Acts, says that Christians were baptized ' into

the Name of the Lord,' apparently denoting by

this expression the Name of the Holy Trinity, while

in describing the administration of Baptism it gives

the words used as being ' Into the Name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.'

There is nothing in the Epistles which supplies

evidence on this point.''

There are several passages in the New Testament

in which reference is made to the anointing and

sealing of Christians. It has sometimes been

thought that these passages imply that those who

were baptized in the days of the apostles were

anointed with oil and signed with the sign of the

cross. An examination of the use of the words
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' anoint " or 'anointing' and 'seaP in the New
Testament does not support this view ; and it is

probable that in these, as in other details of cere-

monial, the early Church was rather putting into

action principles of apostolic teaching than per-

forming acts which the apostles had performed.^

To sum up, then, the evidence which the New
Testament supplies, there is no doubt that in the

days of the apostles Baptism was the means of

entrance into the Christian Church for Jews and

Jewish proselytes and Gentiles alike, and was held

to be necessary for those who had received the

baptism of S. John the Baptist ; that the per-

sons who administered Baptism included a deacon

and those who appear to have been Christian

laymen; that in the case of adults some pro-

fession of belief was required from those who

were to be baptized ; and that in the adminis-

tration of the Sacrament water was used. It

affords a high probability that children as well

as adults were baptized ; that the words employed

were, ' Into the Name of the Father and of the

Son and of the Holy Ghost"; and that immersion,

if sometimes practised, was not universal. The

fuller consideration of the various questions which

these facts suggest must be left until they can be

viewed in the light of the history and teaching

and practice of the Christian Church.^



CHAPTER III

THE SCRIPTURAL DOCTRINE OF

HOLY BAPTISM

Holy Baptism is described in the New Testament

as the means of a new and spiritual birth. In

His discourse with Nicodemus our Lord declared

that those only could ' see *" or ' enter into ^ the

kingdom of God ' who should be ' begotten anew,'

or, as He Himself explained this phrase, ' begotten

of water and the Spirit.' A common-sense view

of this passage, taken in connection with the subse-

quent command to baptize, is that in these words

He was referring to Christian Baptism. That this

is tlie true explanation of them may be held to be

fully proved by the fact that for fifteen centuries

they were uniformly interpreted in this sense by

Christian teachers, and that no other interpretation

of them earlier than the writings of Calvin has been

found. As they thus refer to Baptism the doctrine

that to be baptized is to be ' begotten anew

'

forms part of the teaching of our Lord.^
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A new birth in liaptisni is implied also in the

passage in which S. Paul speaks of the ' washing of

regeneration/ The word ' washing ' would almost

certainly recall Baptism to the mind of any to

whom this rite was a familiar ceremony; and the

natural interpretation of the passage is that the

reference is to Baptism. Here again the common-

sense view of the words is borne out by the histori-

cal treatment of them. They are held to refer to

Baptism alike in the treatises of the Fathers and in

the services of the Church. Any other explanation

earlier than the sixteenth century has been sought for

in vain. It may then be concluded that S. Paul

here refers to Baptism and describes it as the means

of regeneration.^

It is in harmony with this description of Baptism

as a new birth that to be begotten or born is

sometimes used in Holy Scripture as a phrase which

denotes to be made a Christian ; and the truth

which is thus referred to gives a reasonable aspect

to the fact that Baptism is regarded as the means

of entrance into the Christian Church.^

Being thus begotten anew in Holy Baptism,

Christians are made to be the sons of God. The

Scriptural use of the -word ' Name ' in connection

with God as denoting His attributes and Being as

well as His revelation, and the natural sense of the
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word ' into,"" concur in indicating that to be baptized

' into the Name of the Father and of the Son and

of the Holy Ghost ' conveys a close relation to

Almighty God."* The teaching of S. Paul throws

fuller light on the words of our Lord. He refers to

the Baptism of the Galatians as supplying the proof

that they are sons of God. ' Ye are all sons of

God, through faith, in Christ Jesus. For as many

of you as were baptized into Christ did put on

Christ.' He speaks of the Romans having received

the ' Spirit of adoption whereby we cry, Abba,

Father ' at some definite past moment, evidently the

time when they were made Christians.^ These dis-

tinct statements, no less than the habitual interpre-

tation of the early Church, warrant us in believing

that where elsewhere in the New Testament Chris-

tians are spoken of as children of God or as having

been begotten of God, they are regarded as having

this relation by virtue of their Baptism.^

Baptism, again, is the means of being made sons

of God because by it Christians are united to

Christ and become members of Him. S. Paul,

in the passage just quoted, tells the Galatians

that when they were baptized into Christ they

put on Christ. Writing to the Corinthians, he

expressly connects the truth that Christians are

members of the body of Christ with the fact that
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they have been baptized. ' As the body is one, and

hath many members, and all the members of the

body, being many, are one body; so also is Christ.

For in one Spirit were we all baptized into one

body, whether Jews or Gentiles, whether bond or

free.** His strong assertion in the Epistle to the

Ephesians that Christians are members of the body

of Christ immediately follows a reference to the

cleansing and sanctifying of the Church by the

washing of water. ' Christ,"* he says, ' loved the

Church and gave Himself up for it ; that He might

sanctify it, having cleansed it by the washing of

water with the word, that He might present it to

Himself a glorious Church, not having spot or

wrinkle or any such thing ; but that it should be

holy and without blemish. , . . We are members of

His body, of His flesh, and of His bones.' The inti-

mate character of this union with Christ is further

shown by the description of Baptism as the means

whereby Christians are partakers of the death and

burial and resurrection of their Lord. 'All we who

were baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into

His death. We were buried therefore with Him
through Baptism into death, that like as Christ

was raised from the dead through the glory of

the Father, so we also might walk in newness of

life.'

7
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By means of Baptism, also, the gift of the Holy

Spirit is received. The agency of the Spirit is a

mark of the Baptism of Christ, as distinguished from

that of S. John the Baptist. ' I,' said S. John,

' baptized you with water, but He shall baptize you

with the Holy Ghost.' The Spirit is described as

given as well as acting. S. Peter promised that

those who should be baptized should ' receive the

gift of the Holy Ghost." Ananias told S. Paul,

with evident allusion to his coming Baptism, that

he was to be ' filled with the Holy Ghost.' In the

Epistle to S. Titus S. Paul connects the ' renewing

of the Holy Ghost ' with the ' washing of regenera-

tion.' The whole Church is indeed the habitation

of the Holy Ghost, since the whole Church is the

mystical Body of Christ and the gift of Pentecost

is an abiding possession. It is no less true that the

soul of each baptized person is a temple in which

He dwells. Individual Christians are members of

Christ's mystical Body, and are spoken of by S.

Paul as the shrines of God. Thus, there is reason

to believe that it is the moment of Baptism which

is referred to when it is said that Christians were

* made to drink of one Spirit,' or that ' God sent

forth the Spirit of His Son into ' their ' hearts,' or

that God ' gave ' the Spirit, or ' made ' Him ' to

dwell ' in Christians.^
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These specific effects of Baptism carry with tliem

the gift of salvation. It would indeed be incon-

ceivable that God would bestow on the soul so great

gifts and should not purpose that they should be

the means of obtaining salvation. A new birth

through grace, sonship to God, union with Ciirist,

the reception of the Holy S})irit, could have as their

appointed result nothing less than the saving of the

soul of him on whom so great privileges should be

conferred. What may thus be seen to be in accord-

ance with reason is found to be expressly asserted in

the New Testament. Our Lord declared that he

who believed and was baptized should be saved.

Those who by means of Baptism were admitted into

the Christian Church were described by S. Luke in

the Acts of the Apostles as being in the way of

salvation. ' They then that received his word were

baptized : and there were added unto them in that

day about three thousand souls.' ' The Lord added

to them day by day those that were being saved.**

The inquiry of the Phili])pian gaoler what he must

do that he might be saved led to his being baptized.

S. Peter speaks of regeneration as leading to an

' inheritance incorruptible and undefiled and that

fadeth not away, reserved in heaven,' and asserts

that ' Baptism now saves."* S. Paul associates with

Baptism the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon

Christians, tiiat 'being justified by the grace"* of
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God they ' may be made heirs according to tlie hope

of eternal Hfe."'

Baptism, again, is the means whereby the soul

of man obtains forgiveness of sins from the mercy

of Almighty God. The general teaching of the

Bible in itself implies that since Baptism affords

the entrance into the way of salvation all past sin

must be forgiven to those who receive it. That

this is one of its effects is more directly taught in

S. Paul's account of the words of Ananias to him

at the time of his Baptism, ' Arise and be baptized,

and wash away thy sins.'
^

To understand the teaching of the New Testa-

ment on the subject of Baptism, it is necessary to

consider other Scriptural truths. It was charac-

teristic of the nature of man that by his creation

he possessed the image of God. He was granted

also supernatural gifts by virtue of which he was

endowed with moral likeness to God. By the sin

of Adam he lost the moral likeness which he had

thus received, but still retained the image of God
in which he had been created. Subsequent sin

plunged him more deeply in alienation from God.

As time went on his state grew worse and worse, as

natural efforts failed and the revelation and law

given to the Jews tended rather to emphasize the

inability of man to serve God in his own strength

than to provide a remedy. When the disease of
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sin seemed to men to be incurable, the Son of

God became man. The purposes of the Incar-

nation included the forgiveness of sins, the re-

storation of man to the moral likeness of God

which he had lost, and the eventual gift to each

individual of perfected holiness. Great as were the

sin and degradation of man, he was yet capable of

receiving from God these great benefits because

he had retained, in however distorted and stained

a condition, the divine image which was his by

creation and distinguished him from the beasts.

From the time of the Fall to the time of the

Incarnation the divine treatment of man is always

that of one for whom, though as yet unredeemed,

redemption and holiness are by the gift of God

possible. The histories contained in the Old

Testament, the utterances of the psalmists, and

the anticipations of the prophets are all filled with

the spirit of the hope which is based upon the

beliefs that God is willing to help man, and that

man is capable of being helped.

The making of an atonement for sin is every-

where in Holy Scripture ascribed to the death of

our Lord Jesus Christ. The spotless holiness of

His Sacred Manhood made the offering of His

human life one which the righteous Father could

accept. His complete possession of human nature,
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and the fact that His Humanity and His Godhead

were united in His one Divine Person enabled His

offering to be truly representative of all mankind.

His true Deity gave infinite efficacy to all that

He did as Man. In the accurate language of the

English Order of Holy Communion, He ' made

'

' upon the cross '
' a full, perfect, and sufficient

sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction, for the sins

of the whole world.'' Not only did He accomplish

by His death the forgiveness of sins. As S. Paul

says, ' He was delivered up "* to death ' for the sake

of our transgressions, and He was raised for the

sake of our justification.'' ^° When raised from the

dead His Manhood was enriched with new powers.

His resurrection was no mere recovery of the life

which had been surrendered. His body as it rose

from the dead was the body which He had taken

from the flesh of the Blessed Virgin. But it was

now in a spiritual condition, endowed with super-

natural gifts. These new and rich powers were not

for Himself alone. The new life which was His was

a life which not only transcended natural laws, but

also was capable of being spiritually communicated

to others. As the sin of Adam was a source of death

to the whole human race, so Christ became a source

of life. Each soul by the mere possession of its

natural life is maimed by the touch of the spiritual

c
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death which had its source in the sin of Adam.

Each Christian in receiving Baptism is brought

into union with the life which is in Christ. In His

Incarnation He took the nature of the race of man-

kind ; His resurrection endowed His human body

with spiritual capacities ; by means of Baptism He
unites each baptized person to Himself; and in union

with Him alone can man truly live. Thus, the gift

of the new birth is the gift of the true life which

man needs. ' Where sin abounded, grace did

abound more exceedingly, that as sin reigned in

death, even so might grace reign through righteous-

ness unto eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.

What shall we say then ? Shall we continue in sin

that grace may abound ? God forbid. We who

died to sin, how shall we any longer live therein ?

Or are ye ignorant that all we who were baptized

into Christ Jesus were baptized into His death ?

We were buried therefore with Him through

Baptism into death, that like as Christ was raised

from the dead through the glory of the Father, so

we also might walk in newness of life. For if we

have become united with Him by the likeness of

His death, we shall be also by the likeness of His

resurrection, knowing this, that our old man was

crucified with Him, that the body of sin might be

done away, that so we should no longer be in bond-
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age to sin; for he that hath died is justified from

sin. But if we died with Christ, we believe that

we shall also live with Him ; knowing that Christ

being raised from the dead dieth no more ; death

no more hath dominion over Him. For the death

that He died, He died unto sin once ; but the life

that He liveth. He liveth unto God. Even so

reckon ye also yourselves to be dead unto sin, but

alive unto God in Christ Jesus."* ^^

Regeneration is one thing ; conversion is another.

S. Paul was converted when he spoke the words,

' What shall I do. Lord ?
' He was regenerated

when, three days later, he was baptized. The

Philippian gaoler was converted when he asked

what he must do that he might be saved. He
was regenerated when, a little afterwards, he re-

ceived Baptism. 1- Conversion is the act whereby,

in response to and by the power of divine grace,

the soul turns to God in the desire to accept and

do His will. Regeneration is the gift which God

bestows on the soul by producing in its nature such

a change as imparts to it the forgiveness of original

sin and makes it to be accepted by God instead of

under His wrath. To have kept clear a distinction

which the facts and teaching contained in the New
Testament undoubtedly express might have saved

many from confusions of thought which have led
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to complete misunderstanding of the doctrine of

Holy IJaptism.

Regeneration, further, does not necessarily imply

perseverance in goodness or ultimate salvation.

Simon of Samaria—if, indeed, in his case, bad faith

had not at the first deprived him of benefits which,

in ordinary cases. Baptism conveyed—could, after

Baptism, so far fall from grace as to merit S.

Peter's rebuke, ' Thy heart is not right before

God. Repent therefore of this thy wickedness,

and pray the Lord, if perhaps the thought of thy

heart shall be forgiven thee. For I see that thou

art in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond

of iniquity."' S. Paul repeatedly addressed those

who were evidently baptized in terms which implied

that eternal life might be forfeited by them.

' Know ye not that ye are a temple of God, and

that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ? If any

man destroyeth the temple of God, him shall God

destroy ; for the temple of God is holy, which

temple ye are.' ' I verily, being absent in body

but present in spirit, have already, as though I

were present, j udged him that hath so wrought this

thing, in the Name of our Lord Jesus, ye being

gathered together, and my spirit, with the power of

our Lord Jesus, to deliver such a one unto Satan

for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may
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be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus." *If ye

receive circumcision, Christ will profit you nothing."

'Ye are severed from Christ, ye who would be justified

by the law : ye are fallen away from grace." ' The

works ofthe flesh are manifest . . . of the which I fore-

warn you, even as I did forewarn you, that they which

practise such things shall not inherit the kingdom

of God." He contemplated the abstract possibility

that he himself might be lost. ' I therefore so

run, as not uncertainly ; so fight I, as not beating

the air: but I buffet my body, and bring it into

bondage : lest by any means, after that I have

preached to others, I myself should be rejected."

He spoke of the possession of baptismal privileges

as a reason for real and energetic struggle to do

what is right. 'But ye were washed, but ye were

sanctified, but ye were justified in the Name of the

Lord Jesus Christ, and in the Spirit of our God. . . .

Know ye not that your bodies are members of Christ ?

Shall I then take away the members of Christ, and

make them members of a harlot ? God forbid. . . .

Know ye not that your body is a temple of the

Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have from

God ? and ye are not your own, for ye were bought

with a price : glorify God therefore in your body." ^^

The fact of the reception of grace is altogether dis-

tinct from any question of continuance in grace.
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Here, again, confusions of thought have been

numerous and harmful. It lias been supposed by

many that, if regeneration is bestowed in Baptism,

there cannot subsequently be any departure from

holiness or the grace of God. Such an idea has

caused thoughtful persons to fail to grasp the

Scriptural teaching that the baptized are regenerate,

because they are convinced that many of the

baptized commit sins of the most grievous kind.

This fact was certainly not unknown to or ignored

by the writers of the New Testament; but they

viewed it in its proper light as not contradictory of

but parallel to the truth that Baptism is the means

of regeneration. Indeed, a moment's consideration

should be sufficient to show any one that a person

may receive a gift and may yet fail to answer to

the responsibilities or use the powers which the gift

confers. One who has been freed from original

sin may yet commit actual sin; a nature which

has been made holy may yet by sin become

unholy ; the child of God may, by the wrong use

of the divinely given power of free-will, act as

though he were still the child of wrath. The facts

of life are to be explained, not by the rejection of

the Scriptural doctrine of regeneration in Baptism,

but by viewing it in connection with other truths

which are no less Scriptural.
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Christian Baptism, then, according to the teach-

ing of Holy Scripture, by making the baptized

person a member of Christ and a child of God and

imparting to him the gift of the Holy Spirit, causes

him to partake of the merits of Christ's life and

death and the power of His resurrection. It

thereby enables him to live a Christian life and

attain to eternal glory. Yet he may subsequently

depart from grace and fall into sin by the act of

his will choosing evil, and, if evil be finally chosen,

he may be involved in eternal sin,^* and conse-

quently in eternal loss. Baptism confers a position

of high privilege and great responsibility. The

free-will of the baptized person has to determine

to what use this position is to be put. Holy

Baptism affords the beginning of the possibility of

the highest holiness ; it supplies also the measure

of the terrible character of sins committed by the

baptized.



CHAPTER IV

THE TEACHING OF THE CHURCH ON THE
DOCTllINE OF HOLY BAPTISM

The source of the teaching of the Church is to be

found in Holy Scripture, the doctrine of which, on

the subject of Holy Baptism, has been considered

in the last chapter. The voice of the Church has

been expressed also in the decisions of Councils

universally accepted throughout the whole Church,

in the common teaching of representative theo-

logians, and in jiractices of worship universally

adopted by the orthodox Christian body.

The original Creed of the Council of Nicsea ended

with the words 'the Holy Ghost.' Among the

additions made to this Creed, which, whether first

formally adopted at the Council of Constantinople

in 381 A.D. or at the Council of Chalcedon in 451

A.D., have been accepted by the Universal Church,

are the words, ' One Baptism for the remission of

sins'; and these words are contained in the Creed

as it is used at the present time in the Liturgies of
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the East, in the Roman Mass, and in the Order

of Holy Communion in the English Book of

Common Prayer. If it is asked whether this phrase

means that in Baptism the sins of the baptized

person are forgiven, or that Christian Baptism, like

the baptism of S. John the Baptist, is merely a

preparatory rite leading on towards some subse-

quent remission of sins, the answer must be sought

in the teaching about Baptism of those whose

beliefs the Creed summarised and those who in turn

regarded the Creed as truth.

The teaching of the Fathers on the subject of

Holy Baptism is voluminous and rich. Yet the ful-

ness of its meaning does no more than express and

explain the doctrine clearly stated or necessarily im-

plied in the New Testament. With great strength

and unanimity it describes Baptism as the means of

regeneration, of adoption to be the sons of God, of

union with Christ, of partaking of the Holy Ghost,

of receiving forgiveness of sins and eternal life.

From the earliest times all orthodox writers

regarded Baptism as the means of entrance into

the Church of Christ. To reject Baptism was a

mark of an heretical sect.^ But it was not looked

upon merely as thus admitting into the visible

society of Christians, or as a mark by which a

Christian might be distinguished from one who was
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not a Christian. The high view taken of it is

shown by words in which it was described. It was

the ' seal "" which was believed to correspond spiritu-

ally to the bodily mark made by circumcision, and

to exist in the soul no less really than circumcision

existed in the bodies of those who had been circum-

cised. It was held to have been impressed upon

the soul by Christ Himself through the operation

of God the Holy Ghost. It was regarded as denot-

ing the soldiers of the King and the servants of the

Lord. It was described as the ' illumination '' which

was not only accompanied by instruction but also

conveyed light. It was called the ' key of the king-

dom of heaven/ the ' water of life,' the ' garment

of immortality," the ' shining robe,' the ' chariot

to God.' 2 If some of these expressions, taken

separately and isolated from their context, might

be thought to mean no more than that Baptism

showed the baptized person to have been admitted

into the external communion of the Church on earth,

such an explanation of them may be seen to be im-

possible when they are taken in connection with one

another and viewed in their context.

The sense of the value of Baptism may be seen

also in the tendency of the Fathers to recognise

signs of it everywhere. When the ' waters of com-

fort ' of the Twenty-third Psalm are interpreted of
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it; or the 'blessedness of him to whom the Lord

imputeth no sin' of the Thirty-second Psalm is

explained of its effects ; or almost any mention of

water in Holy Scripture is taken to be a figure of

this Sacrament, it may be possible to hold different

opinions as to the soundness of this exegesis ; there

can be no doubt that those who habitually accepted

and used it were strongly impressed vvitli the im-

portance of that which they supposed to be so

continually alluded to in the Bible.^

The express teaching of the Fathers bears out

what might thus be inferred. Hermas describes

Baptism as bringing out into life those who were

involved in death; and adds that those who are

baptized go down into the water 'in a state of

death,' and come up ' in a state of life.'' The

Epistle of'Barnabas speaks similarly of going down

' full of sins and pollution,' and coming up ' bear-

ing fruit.' S. Justin Martyr says that those who

are baptized are begotten anew and obtain forgive-

ness of sins. S. Irenseus teaches that our Lord

gave to His disciples the ' power of regeneration

'

when He commanded them to baptize, and he

speaks of ' our bodies ' receiving that ' union ' with

Christ ' which is unto incorruption by means of

the washing,' and ' our souls ' receiving it ' by

means of the Spirit.' Tertullian begins his book
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On Baptism by describing it as the ' happy Sacra-

ment by being washed in which we are set free from

the offences of our former blindness unto eternal

life.'' In his treatise On the Resurrection of the Flesh

he connects the washing of the flesh and the

deliverance of the soul from the stains of sin. To
put together some only of the phrases he uses about

it : in the water we are born ; by the font death

is washed away ; in Baptism the spirit is healed,

eternal life is restored, both the guilt and the

penalty of sin are destroyed, and man is restored to

his likeness to God by the reception of the Spirit.

The Canons of Hip2)olytus describe Baptism as the

means whereby God bestows the remission of sins,

as regeneration, and as the rite in which the Holy

Spirit perfumes the body of the Christian and

wholly cleanses it. Clement of Alexandria exclaims,

' Being baptized, we are enlightened ; being en-

lightened, we are adopted as sons ; being adopted,

we are made complete ; being made complete, we are

rendered immortal. " I," says the Scripture, " have

said. Ye are gods and ye are all sons of the Most

High." But this work bears various names—the

gift of grace, and enlightenment, and completion,

and washing ; the washing, by means of which we are

cleansed from the filth of our sins; the gift of grace,

by which the penalties due to our sins are remitted;
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enlightenment, by means of which that holy light

which is our salvation is set before our eyes, that

is, by means of which our eyes are made keen to

behold that which is divine ; by completion we

understand the lack of nothing, for what is still

wanting to one who knows God ?
"* Origen describes

Baptism as the ' washing of regeneration '' cUid the

'beginning and source of divine gifts." The

writings of S. Cyprian are full of testimonies to

his belief: he regards Baptism as the ' beginning of

all faith and the saving entrance into the hope of

eternal life ''
; it is the means of receiving the ' remis-

sion of sins' and becoming a 'temple of God'; it

conveys ' regeneration ' and adoption to be the

' sons of God ' ; it bestows salvation ; by means of

it ' the Holy Spirit is received ' ; in his description

of the eifects of his own Baptism he tells how ' by

the help of the life-giving wave the stain of former

time was washed away/ ' For me,"' he says, writing

to his friend Donatus shortly after his Baptism,

' while I yet lay in darkness and bewildering night,

and was tossed to and fro on the billows of this

troublesome world, ignorant of my true life, an out-

cast from truth and light, I used to think that

second birth, which divine mercy promised for my
salvation, a hard saying according to the life I then

led : as if a man could be so quickened to a new life
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in the bath of healing water as to put off his

natural self, and keep his former tabernacle, yet be

changed in heart and soul! How is it possible,

said I, for so great a change to be accomplished,

so that both the obstinate defilement of our natural

substance and old and engrained habits should

be suddenly and rapidly put off, evils whose roots

are deeply seated within? When does he learn

frugality, to whom fine feasts and rich banquets

have become a habit ? or he who in gay sumptuous

clothes glitters with gold and purple, when does he

reduce himself to ordinary and simple raiment ?

Another, whose bent is among public distinctions

and honours, cannot bear to become a private and

unnoticed man ; while one who is surrounded by a

phalanx of dependents, and accompanied by the

overflowing attendance of an obsequious host,

thinks it punishment to be alone. The temptation

still unrelaxed, need is it that, as before, wine

should entice, pride inflate, anger inflame, covetous-

ness disquiet, cruelty stimulate, ambition delight,

and lust lead headlong. Such were my frequent

musings ; for whereas I was encumbered with the

many sins of my past life, which it seemed

impossible to get rid of, so I had used myself to

give way to my clinging infirmities, and, from

despair of better things, to humour the evils of my
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heart, as slaves born in my house, and my proper off-

spring. But after that by the help of the life-giving

wave the stain of former time was washed away,

and the light which comes from heaven was poured

into my cleansed and hallowed breast, after that I

drank in the Heavenly Spirit and was created into a

new man by a second birth—then marvellously what

before was doubtful became plain to me, what was

hidden was revealed, what was dark began to shine,

what was before difficult now had a way and means,

what had seemed impossible now could be achieved,

what was in me of the guilty flesh now confessed

that it was earthly, what was quickened in me by

the Holy Ghost now had a growth according to

God. Thou knowest well, thou canst recollect as

well as I, what was then taken from me, and what

was given by that death of sin, that quickening

power of holiness. . . . From God, I say, from

God is all we can be ; from Him we live, from

Him we grow, and by that strength which is from

Him accepted and ingathered, we learn beforehand,

even in this present state, the foretokens of what

is yet to be."*

According to S. Hilary of Poitiers, those who

are baptized are ' re-born'; they 'receive the Holy

Spirit '; they feel within them ' some beginnings of

the Holy Spirit.' S. Athanasius speaks of those
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who are ' being begotten again by means of the

laver of regeneration." S. Cyril of Jerusalem

describes Baptism as ' ransom ' and ' remission ' and

'regeneration'; he tells his catechumens that in

Baptism ' the Holy Spirit is about to seal ' their

* souls,' and that they are to 'accept salvation by

the operation of the Holy Spirit'; he says that

those who have been baptized have ' put on Christ,'

have ' become conformed to the Son of God,' have

' become partakers of Christ,' and that the ' water

of salvation ' was to them ' both a grave and a

mother.' S. Basil declares that ' by means of the

washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy

Ghost we are adopted as sons of God.' S.

Gregory of Nazianzus asserts that 'sin is buried'

' in the water,' and that Baptism is the ' acquiring

of the Spirit.' S. Gregory of Nyssa teaches that

the 'mystery of regeneration is accomplished' by

means of ' prayer to God and the invocation of

heavenly grace and water and faith.' S. Ambrose

compares the operation of the Holy Spirit in the

conception of our Lord and His action in Baptism

in which ' He accomplishes the reality of regenera-

tion.' S. Chrysostom, to quote one sentence as

representative of many, affirms that ' we have the

chief of good things in Baptism ; we received

remission of sins, sanctification, participation of the
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Spirit, adoption, eternal life."' S. Cjril of Alex-

andria regards the water as receiving ' a kind of

divine inexpressible power, so as to hallow those

upon whom it may come,' and describes ' him who

has been baptized' as 'partaker of the divine nature,"*

' having the Holy Spirit within him,"" ' already

bearing the title of a temple of God/ S. Ephraim

the Syrian refers to a man ' who has not received

Baptism ' as ' like unto a house made ready for a

king in which the king has never dwelt/ To the

mind of S. Augustine, who had occasion repeatedly

to refer to the effects of Baptism, the Holy Spirit

accomplished by means of it the remission of sins

;

it was itself regeneration ; and in it God bestowed

the Holy Spirit. S. Jerome spoke of it as purifying

the soul and making the soul to be ' a shrine of the

Holy Trinity."' It was to S. Leo the ' sacrament of

regeneration"'; by means of it, he says, a Christian

is made to be ' a temple of the Holy Spirit "" as well

as a ' member ' of the ' Body '' of ' Christ ""; ' the font

of Baptism makes them innocent, and the election

of adoption confirms them as heirs
'

; the ' bap-

tismal child-bearing"' produces 'an innumerable

multitude of children of God ' ;
' the body of the

regenerate becomes the flesh of the Crucified."' ^

Witness is thus borne to the reality of the bap-

tismal gifts by the unvarying voice of the Fathers of
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East and West. Their testimony cannot fairly be

set aside ])y a supposition that they were speaking

metaphorically, or because in some instances their

language is of a rhetorical character. There is no

indication that, in their statements about Baptism,

they were making use of metaphor. If such

assertions as that ' in Baptism we received remission

of sins,"" or that Baptism is ' the saving entrance

into the hope of eternal life"' are metaphorical, it is

difficult to see what the metaphor represents. Some

of the patristic utterances on the subject of

Baptism are indeed expressed in glowing rhetoric.

This fact illustrates the strength of the conviction

of the value of this Sacrament by which the Fathers

were animated. That it affords no justification for

minimising the meaning of what they say is shown

by the presence of like teaching in calmly given

instruction, and by the agreement of Fathers of

widely differing temperaments and ways of speech.

If, indeed, in some passages, for a reason to be

explained in a later chapter, it is not clear whether

particular details refer to Baptism or to Confirma-

tion, it is still abundantly plain that the teaching

about Baptism which has been described as contained

in the New Testament is echoed by the Fathers.

Not less significant was the practice of the early

Church. There was a long course of careful pre-
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paration for Baptism ; the ceremonial of the ad-

ministration of it was of an elaborate character

;

there was a strong sense of the heinous guilt of the

sins of baptized persons ; and the difference between

the baptized and the unbaptized was emphatically

marked. All this served to indicate the strength

of the Church's belief that by means of Baptism an

objective gift of the highest value was bestowed

upon the soul. And the language used in con-

nection with the rite always represented it as a

passage from death unto life.

The Church of the Fathers clearly distinguished

the gift of divine grace in Holy Baptism from the

acts of the human will. Their language may not

always have the clear and exact and detailed pre-

cision which is characteristic of the later West and

to a large extent the outcome of experience in

controversies and the application of philosophical

and logical methods to the subjects with regard to

which it is used ; but there is no more trace in their

writings of any confusion between regeneration and

conversion or between regeneration and ultimate

perseverance than in Holy Scripture itself.

S. Augustine was converted when he heard the

child"'s voice which came to him as an omen from

heaven and read in the words of S. Paul so clear

a message for his own soul that 'the light of
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peace seemed to be shed upon ' his ' heart, and every

shadow of doubt melted away'; it was in Baptism

that he sought and found the gift of regeneration.

After he became a Christian he was careful in his

teaching to distinguish between the regeneration

of which Baptism is the Sacrament and the con-

version which is the act of the will ; he explains

that in the case of those baptized as infants re-

generation in the administration of the Sacrament

goes first and conversion in the heart follows at a

later time. The ' Sacrament of Baptism,' he adds,

' is one thing ; the conversion of the heart is another

;

the salvation of man is completed by both.'^

Similarly, the grace conferred in Baptism is no-

where regarded as in itself necessarily causing a good

life or ensuring ultimate salvation. Both in theo-

logical teaching and in practical appeals the baptized

are frequently spoken of and to as capable of falling,

as needing to be warned, as having become sinful.

The carefully organised and elaborate penitential

system of the early Church was necessary because of

the sins of the baptized ; the painful and humiliating

penances inflicted by it were gladly borne because

in bearing them lay the hope of deliverance from

eternal loss. It would have been altogether un-

meaning if a baptized person could not sin, or could

not fail to obtain ultimate salvation. There was
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need of effort, of submission to discipline, of divine

grace, if the standard described in the Apostolical

Constitutio7is was to be maintained :
' Let him who

is baptized be estranged from all impiety, free from

sin, the friend of God, the enemy of the devil, the

heir of God the Father, the co-heir with His Son,

one who has renounced Satan and his evil spirits

and his deceits, holy, pure, pious, loving God, the

son of God, praying as a son to the Father.'

In two splendid passages, to the teaching of which

there are many parallels in his writings and in those

of the other Fathers, S. Leo describes the obliga-

tions of the baptized :
' Let us put off the old

man with his deeds, and having obtained a share

in Christ's birth, let us renounce the works of

the flesh. Acknowledge, O Christian, thine own

dignity, and, having been made partaker of the

divine nature, do not by degenerate conduct return

to thine old evil deeds. Bethink thee of what

a Head and of what a Body thou art a member.

Remember that thou hast been rescued from the

power of darkness, and translated into the light

and kingdom of God, By the sacrament of Baptism

thou hast been made a temple of the Holy Ghost

;

do not by evil deeds di'ive away from thyself so great

an inmate, and subject thyself again to the bondage

of the devil. For thy ransom is the blood of
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Christ ; for He Who redeemed thee in mercy will

judge thee in truth."" ' In order that we may

hold fast immovably, dearly beloved, to this sacred

fact"" (that is, of the Incarnation and the resur-

rection), ' we must strive with a great effort both

of mind and body, seeing that, while it is a very

grievous offence to neglect the Paschal festival, it is

still more dangerous to take our place in church

assemblies without also having our part in the fellow-

ship of our Lord's passion. For, since our Lord says,

" He that taketh not up his cross and followeth Me
not, is not worthy of Me," and the apostle, " If we

suffer with Him, we shall also reign with Him," who

does truly honour Christ as having suffered, died,

and been raised, save he who suffers and dies and

rises again with Him ? And indeed in all the

children of the Church these events have already

been begun in the very mystery of regeneration,

wherein the death of sin is the life of the new-born,

and the three days' death of the Lord is imitated

by trine immersion, so that, as if by the removal

of a burial mound, those whom the bosom of the

font receives in their old state are brought forth in

a new condition by the baptismal wave. But

nevertheless, that which has been celebrated in the

Sacrament must be fulfilled in deed ; and those

who have been born of the Holy Spirit must not
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spend whatever remains to them of the bodily life

of this world without taking up the cross. For

although the strong and cruel tyrant has been

despoiled of the vessels of his ancient plunder

through the power of the cross of Christ, and the

rule of the prince of this world has been cast out

from the bodies of the redeemed, yet does the same

malignant one persist in plotting even against the

justified, and in many ways attacks those in whom

he does not reign ; so that, if he finds any souls

negligent and careless, he again entangles them in

more cruel snares, snatches them out of the paradise

of the Church, and brings them into the fellow-

ship of his own condemnation. Therefore, when

any one feels that he is passing beyond the bounds

fixed by Christian vigilance and that the direction

of his desires is towards what may make him go

astray from the straight path, let him have recourse

to the cross of the Lord and nail to the wood of life

the motions of a hurtful will : let him cry out in the

prophet's words to the Lord, and say, " Pierce my
flesh with nails from the fear of Thee, for I have

been afraid of Thy judgments."' So also, to quote

one brief saying of S. Augustine, ' Who does not

know that if one who has been baptized in his infancy

does not believe when he attains an age of reason

and does not keep himself from unlawful lusts, what
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lie received when he was young will profit him

nothing?"' Or as S. Cyprian says immediately after

the passage already quoted from his treatise to

Donatus On the Grace of God, ' Let only fear be

a guard upon innocency, that the Lord, Who by

the influence of His heavenly mercy has graciously

shone into our hearts, may be detained by righteous

obedience in the hostel of a mind which pleases

Him, that the security imparted to us may not

beget slothfulness, nor the former enemy steal upon

us anew.'^

The truths of the high privileges and powers of

the baptized, and of the need of the co-operation of

human will with divine grace if the privileges and

powers are to produce their due effect, were not

obscured in the later years of the Church. Li the

mediaeval period, especially in the West, a system of

accurate terminology and the use of technical forms

of expression were highly developed. The exact-

ness of expression which was thus gained does not

altogether compensate for the loss of the richness

and glowing force of patristic language. But it

was certainly the object of this clear-cut phraseology

to maintain and defend the Scriptural and historical

teaching that in the Sacrament of Holy Baptism

are to be found the beginning of Christian life, the

ground of Christian virtues, and the hope of eternal
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joy. ' By means of Baptism,' says S. Thomas

Aquinas, ' all sin is taken away.' ' To every one

who is baptized,' he says again, 'the passion of

Christ is communicated for a remedy
' ; ' the passion

of Christ is a complete satisfaction for all the sins

of all men ; and therefore he who is baptized is

set free from the guilt of the whole penalty which

is due to him for his sins'; 'it is the result of

Baptism that the baptized are incorporated in

Christ as His members'; ' from the Head, which is

Christ, there flows into all His members the fulness

of grace and virtue ' ;
' an effect of Baptism is the

opening of the gate of the kingdom of heaven.'^

The whole system of worship, of prayer, of the use

of other rites, concurred with practical and moral

teaching and exhortations in showing that the

mediaeval Church, like the Church of the Fathers

and the writers of Holy Scripture, believed that

this beginning needed to be developed by new

gifts of divine grace and by the co-operating action

of the human will.

The sixteenth century was a time of storm and

conflict for the Christianity of the West. During

this conflict some who became separated from the

Church lost the true doctrine of Baptism, and

some even who remained within her fold may have

missed parts of it, yet nowhere was it abandoned
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or modified in the tcachinf^ of the Church herself.

Confused theories, which retained assertions of Bap-

tismal grace, were adopted by Luther.^ Zwingli

denied that Baptism was more than a sign.° The
' Confessions ' of the ' Reformed ' used some phrases

of a more satisfactory kind as well as others which

tended in a Zwinglian direction.^*^ The opinions

of Calvin, if not without inconsistencies somewhat

resembling parts of the teaching of Luther, ap-

proximated closely to those of Zwingli.^^ The

doctrine of Holy Scripture and the Fathers was

carefully affirmed in the official declarations of the

Church of Rome at the Council of Trent,^- and,

with even greater distinctness, in the Book of

Common Prayer of the Church of England.

In spite of strong pressure from determined

opponents of the truth, the Church in England,

both in the sixteenth and in the seventeenth century,

was careful to maintain the doctrine of Baptism

which, as enshrined in ScHpture and taught by the

Universal Church, may rightly be called Catholic.

It might well be anticipated that in the Orders for

the Ministration of Baptism there would be a very

full and clear indication of the mind of the Church

in England on this subject. In them the Catholic

teaching referred to is again and again affirmed or

implied. This holy rite is regarded as the means
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of being ' regenerate and born anew/ of being

* washed ' and ' sanctified '
' with the Holy Ghost,"*

' delivered from "* the ' wrath ' of God, ' received into

the ark of Christ's Church,' of receiving ' remission

of ' sins by spiritual regeneration,' of being given

' the blessing of eternal life,' and made ' partaker of

the ' everlasting kingdom ' of ' our Saviour Christ,'

of receiving the Holy Spirit, of being ' born again

'

and 'made an heir of everlasting salvation'; the

priest is directed to pray that the water may be

sanctified ' to the mystical washing away of sin,' and

that those baptized may ' receive the fulness of the

' grace ' of God ; after the Baptism it is declared

that those who have been baptized are ' regenerate

and grafted into the body of Christ's Church,' that

they have been made ' regenerate ' with the ' Holy

Spirit,' received as the children of God ' by adop-

tion,' incorporated into the 'holy Church,' and that

they have ' by Baptism put on Christ.' Special

emphasis is laid on the effects of Baptism in the

words used at the reception of infants who have

been privately baptized in which it is said, ' Seeing

now' ' that this child is by Baptism regenerate and

grafted into the body of Christ's Church.' In no

place is there any indication that this language, or

any part of it, is of an hypothetical character or

is to be figuratively explained. And it may be
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noticed that when, at the Savoy Conference in the

reign of Charles II., the Puritans objected to the

teaching of the services that all baptized infants

are regenerate the bishops asserted and defended

the doctrine that ' Baptism is our spiritual regenera-

tion '' and proceeded to say that ' every child that is

baptized '
' is regenerated by God's Holy Spirit." ^^

The Catechism, again, drawn up for the instruc-

tion of children, may well be regarded as a depend-

able statement of the mind of the English Church,

expressed in language intended to be understood in

its literal and most obvious sense. Here the child

is directed to say that in his Baptism he ' was made

a member of Christ, the child of God, and an in-

heritor of the kingdom of heaven," to describe the

' inward and spiritual grace ' of Baptism as ' a death

unto sin and a new birth unto righteousness," and

to add that ' being by nature born in sin and the

children of wrath we are hereby " (i.e. by Baptism)

' made the children of grace."

Both the general character and the nature and

extent of the obligation of the Thirty-nine Articles

of Religion differ greatly from those of the Baptismal

Offices and of the Catechism. They were drawn up,

not as a complete expression of the mind of the

Church in England for all her children, but as a con-

cordat intended to facilitate the comprehension of

individuals rather than to exactly define truth. As
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sucli, they are accepted by the clergy as a condition

of receiving office within her fold, and consequently

as containing in their express and positive state-

ments a minimum of doctrine which no bishop,

priest, or deacon is allowed by the Church to deny

in his public teaching. In them the Zwinglian

view of Baptism is unmistakably rejected ; and,

if the language subsequently used partakes of the

obscurity common in documents of the kind, it is

at least altogether consistent with the fuller and

clearer teaching contained in the Prayer Book.

Baptism is described as one of the Sacraments

which are ' not only badges or tokens of Christian

men's profession, but rather' 'certain sure witnesses

and effectual signs of grace and God's goodwill to-

wards us, by the which He doth work invisibly in us,

and doth not only quicken, but also strengthen and

confirm our faith in Him,' which are ' effectual

because of Christ's institution and promise'; it is

declared to be ' not only a sign of profession and

mark of difference whereby Christian men are dis-

cerned from others that be not christened but '
' also

a sign of regeneration or new birth,' and ' an instru-

ment ' for the reception of high gifts from God.

Moreover, the Baptismal Offices and the Cate-

chism exhibit in a marked degree the characteristic

of the New Testament and the teaching of the

Fathers by which the privileges which Clnistians
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receive in Baptism are regarded as the starting-

j)oint of their Hves in the service of God. The

priest is directed to say to those who are bap-

tized as adults :
' As for you who have now by

Baptism put on Christ, it is your part and duty

also, being made the children of God and of the

light, by faith in Jesus Christ, to walk answerably

to your Christian calling, and as becometh the

children of light " ; and, in the case both of infants

and of adults, the solemn words are used, 're-

membering always that Baptism representeth ' (or

' doth represent') ' unto us our profession, which is,

to follow the example of our Saviour Christ, and to

be made like unto Him ; that, as He died and rose

again for us, so should we, who are baptized, die

from sin, and rise again unto righteousness ; continu-

ally mortifying all our evil and corrupt affections,

and daily proceeding in all virtue and godliness of

living/ In the Catechism the child says, ' I heartily

thank our heavenly Father, that He hath called me

to this state of salvation' {i.e. the state of salvation

conferred in Baptism), ' through Jesus Christ our

Saviour. And I pray unto God to give me His

grace, that I may continue in the same unto my
life's end ' ; the duties of faith and obedience are

explained at length ; the catechist explains to the

baptized child, 'Thou art not able to do these

things of thyself, nor to walk in the commandments
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of God, and to serve Him, without His special

grace ; which thou must learn at all times to call for

by diligent prayer'; the child rehearses that those

baptized as infants, ' when they come to age,' ' are

bound to perform' the 'promise' made in their

name by ' their sureties'; and the duty of a continu-

ous life of fulfilment of the will of God is implied

in the final answer, that those ' who come to the

Lord's Supper' are 'required' 'to examine themselves

whether they repent them truly of their former sins,

steadfastly purposing to lead a new life ; have a

lively faith in God's mercy through Christ, with

a thankful remembrance of His death ; and be in

charity with all men.'

The laxity and rationalism of the eighteenth

century did much to obscure the truth which

the English Church had carefully guarded in

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. In popular

teaching little was heard of the true doctrine of

Baptism, and belief in it among English Church-

men grew gradually less. The restoration of the

doctrine by calling attention to the teaching of

Holy Scripture, of the Fathers, and of the English

formularies, was one of the great Avorks of the

Tractarian movement of the present century

;

and a characteristic part of the Tractarian teach-

ing was the stress laid on the greatness both of
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the gifts conferred by God in Baptism and of

the responsibilities of the baptized.

Eastern Christianity, with its different history,

has maintained no less steadfastly than the West the

reality of the grace conferred in the Sacrament of

Baptism and its place in the Church's system as the

beginning of Christian life. The Synod of Bethle-

hem, which contains the authorised teaching of the

Greek Church, and has been accepted, with certain

modifications which do not affect this subject, by the

Russian Church, thus described the effects of Bap-

tism :
—

' First, it is the remission of original sin, and

of whatever sins he that is baptized hath committed.

Secondly, it delivers him from the eternal penalty

to which he is liable on account of original sin, or

of any deadly sin he has himself committed. Thirdly,

it gives immortality to the baptized persons, for it

justifies them from their sins and makes them the

temples of God."* The Longer Catechism of the

Russian Chwch defines the 'virtue' of Baptism as

consisting in the fact that in it 'man is mysteri-

ously born to a spiritual life,'' speaks of Baptism as

' spiritual birth,'' and asserts that in it the baptized

receive ' from God special help to do well."' ^^

The significance of the teaching of which repre-

sentative illustrations have been given is of the

most momentous kind. It would call for very great

consideration even apart from a belief that the
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Church of God is, in the language of S. Paul, the

' pillar and ground of the truth,"' and that the pro-

mise of our Lord 'The gates of Hades shall not

prevail against it ' implies the Providential preserva-

tion of the Universal Church from such errors on

matters of vital doctrine as would amount to a

failure to hold fast that which has been committed

to her charge. It is teaching not characteristic

merely of some particular time, but found through-

out nearly nineteen centuries. It is not confined to

any particular place, but declared in the utterances

of Christians of all parts of the East and of the

West. It is not due to the influence of any special

type of mind, for it is held by writers of most diffe-

rent lines of thought. It is as much part of the

belief of mediaeval schoolmen in the West as it is

of Eastern Fathers in the early days of the Faith.

It was no less jealously guarded by the Church in

England in the sixteenth century than by the primi-

tive or mediaeval Church. It is found alike in

authorised office-books and in the writings of repre-

sentative theologians. At the present time it is the

official doctrine of Eastern Christians, of Western

Christians in communion with the See of Rome, and

of Western Christians in the Church of England.

Looked at merely as a human phenomenon, the

unanimity of minds differing so greatly under cir-

E
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cumstances of such different character would of

necessity demand the most careful attention to the

doctrine thus affirmed. For those who believe that

the Holy Ghost teaches and guides the whole

Church, it is impossible to doubt that the doctrine

thus affirmed comes to us with the authority of

God Himself.

In the Reformation, which extended through a

great part of the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies, the Church in England made a twofold

appeal. She appealed, in the first place, to the

teaching contained in Holy Scripture. She appealed,

in the second place, to the teaching of the Universal

Church, especially as presented by the undivided

Church before the division of East and West. To
such an appeal on the subject of Baptism, the same

response comes from the Bible and from the Church.

Those who are baptized are regenerated with the

new birth which makes them Christians. They

are adopted to be the sons of God with the high

Christian sonship which nature cannot give. They

are united to the Sacred Manhood of the Son of

God, and consequently are in mystical union with

His Divine Person and with the Holy Trinity.

They have received the Holy Ghost. Their sins

have been forgiven. On them the gift of eternal

life hiis been bestowed.



CHAPTER V

THE BAPTISMAL GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

It has been stated in the preceding chapters that

the New Testament and the Fathers concur in

teaching that in Baptism there is a gift of God

the Holy Ghost to the souls of the baptized. In

the Church of England in recent years there has

been discussion as to the nature of this gift. It

was formerly the almost universal belief of those

English Churchpeople who held the doctrine of

Baptismal regeneration that the gift in Baptism

is that of the personal indwelling of the Holy

Spirit in the soul of the baptized person. Of late

years an opinion that the gift in Baptism is merely

an operation of the Holy Spirit from without the

soul, and that His personal indwelling is not re-

ceived until those who have been baptized are also

confirmed, has been brought into notice, and has

been received with no little approval.

In considering this question, it may be well to

observe at the outset that the Church in England
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is committed with some definiteness to the belief

that the gift of the Holy Spirit in Baptism is of a

very real kind, and has used language which it would

be difficult to reconcile with a denial of the per-

sonal indwelling in those who have been baptized

but have not yet been confirmed. To pass by

expressions in the Baptismal Offices which only

speak, with greater or less definiteness, of the opera-

tion of the Holy Ghost in Baptism, prayers are

offered ' that all things belonging to the Spirit may

live and grow in"" the baptized, and that God will

' give '' His ' Holy Spirit to this infant ' (or ' these

persons ')
' that he ' (or ' they ')

' may be born again

and be made an heir ' (or ' heirs '') ' of everlasting

salvation "*; and in the case of the Baptism of adults

it is declared with great clearness, ' Doubt ye not,

therefore, but earnestly believe, that He will favour-

ably receive these present persons, truly repenting,

and coming unto Him by faith ; that He will grant

them remission of their sins, and bestow upon them

the Holy Ghost ; that He will give them the bless-

ing of eternal life, and make them partakers of His

everlasting kingdom.'' The suggestion of a well-

known scholar that by the words ' that he may be

born again' the preceding phrase, 'Give Thy Holy

Spirit to this infant," is so restricted as to mean

simply an operation of the Holy Spirit from without
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the soul to regenerate it, and not the personal

indwelling, is of too forced a character to be

accepted ; and even without considering the express

assertions of English Churchmen contemporary with

the official language of the Prayer Books of the

reign of King Edward VI., ^ or laying emphasis on

the fact that the words quoted from the Office for

the Baptism of adults, like the whole of that office,

were added at the revision of 1662, it may be

concluded that a reasonable interpretation of the

English formidaries leads to their being regarded as

teaching that in Baptism the personal indwelling

of the Holy Spirit is received by the soul of the

baptized. ' Bestow upon them the Holy Ghost,'

' that all things belonging to the Spirit may live and

grow in them,"* are not phrases which can rightly be

explained as meaning less than that at the reception

of Baptism the Divine Person of God the Holy

Ghost Himself enters into and abides in the

human spirits of those persons to whom the rite

is administered.

It must then be asked whether the Church in

England, in thus connecting the personal indwelling

of God the Holy Ghost with the reception of Bap-

tism, has been faithful to the authorities to which

she appeals. Holy Scripture and the undivided

Church, or has gone beyond them in ascribing to
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Baptism a gift wliicli they restrict to ConHrma-

tion.

It may be well, before proceeding to the evidence

supplied on this point by the New Testament and

the writings of the Fathers, to mention several

considerations of a theological character which can-

not rightly be ignored.

In the first place, it is very difficult to grasp in

thought any clear distinction between the opera-

tion of the Holy Spirit upon the human spirit from

outside it and His personal dwelling within it.

There are, of course, manifold differences in the

divine methods and in the divine presence. These

differences may well be thought to be greater rather

than less than human language can adequately

convey. The personal indwelling is certainly a far

more precious gift than any degree of an operation

of the Divine Spirit which falls short of indwelling.

Still, when it is remembered that we are consider-

ing the action of the Holy Spirit upon the spiritual

part of the nature of man, it must be acknowledged

that there is no small danger of a passion for defini-

tion leading logical minds to an undue assertion of

difference.

In the second place, there is a marked harmony

between the doctrine that the personal indwelling

of the Holy Spirit is received in Baptism and the
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facts recorded about our Lord Jesus Christ taken in

connection with the revealed truth about Baptism

itself. The life of our Blessed Lord presents the

ideal of Christian life. Part of the divine purpose

of the Incarnation was that human life should be

exhibited in its highest perfection. It is involved in

this truth that there is a real analogy between the

life of Christ and that of the Christian. In detail

there is such an analogy between our Lord's Baptism

and the Christian's Confirmation, and between our

Lord's ascension and the Christian's attaining to his

reward in heaven. The Holy Spirit was outpoured

upon the Sacred Manhood of Our Lord after His

baptism and at His ascension. These gifts to His

Humanity may be compared with the gifts of the

Holy Spirit to the Christian at his Confirmation

and after his resurrection. But it is not to be

supposed by serious believers in the truth of the

Incarnation that the Sacred Humanity of our Divine

Lord was without the personal indwelling of God
the Holy Ghost between His conception and His

Baptism, and that the Divine Spirit came upon the

holy Mother of our Saviour to enable her to con-

ceive her Son without communicating His personal

indwelling to the Sacred Manhood of the Child

Who at the time of His conception and of His

birth was, by virtue of His Divine Person, the
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eternal Son of God. And if He Who thus possessed

this gift in His Manhood from the first moment of

His human life received fresh outpourings of it on

special occasions, it may well be that the Christian

receives the personal indwelling when he is made a

Christian at Baptism, although there are to be to

him fresh gifts when he is confirmed and when he

rises from the dead. If it be so, the analogy

between the life of Christ and that of Christians is

of a very significant kind. In Baptism, wherein the

Christian life begins to be, the Christian receives

the pei'sonal indwelling of the Holy Ghost, as

Christ received it at His conception when His

human life began to be. In Confirmation, the

Christian receives a fresh gift of the same divine

indwelling to strengthen him for the battle of life,

as Christ received a like fresh gift at the time of

His baptism before His ministry began. At the

resurrection, the Christian is again to receive a fresh

gift of the same indwelling to grant him the

beatitude of the life of heaven, as Christ received

the gift of the Holy Spirit at the time of His

ascension to convey to His Manhood the joy of His

ascended glory. Such successive outpourings of the

Holy Ghost on the same person would be parallel

also to the succession by which the baptized and

confirmed have received the Holy Ghost but can
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yet, if ordained priests, be the recipients of the

gift described and conferred in the words, * Re-

ceive the Holy Ghost for the office and work of

a priest in the Church of God ' ; or, if consecrated

bishops, obtain the extended powers of their new

function by being again the recipients of the same

Divine Person when it is said to them, ' Receive the

Holy Ghost for the office and work of a bishop in

the Church of God.'

It is further to be considered that Holy Baptism

confers the grace of regeneration. By thus being

begotten again and made sons of God, the baptized

become Christians. It is difficult to suppose that

one who thus is, in the Christian sense, a child of

God, is not also a temple of God the Holy Ghost,

filled by His personal indwelling.

Regeneration and sonship are closely connected

with the fact that the baptized are made members

of Christ and are united to the risen, ascended,

and glorified humanity of our Lord. United to

Him, they are united to One Who possesses

perpetually in His Sacred Manhood the personal

indwelling of the Holy Spirit. This union can

hardly fail to carry with it the gift to the bap-

tized of the same personal indwelling. With great

force it has been said, ' It is hard to see how the

recipient of Baptism as such could be a child of
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God, yet destitute of that "assurance of sonship"

which comes from the spirit of adoption ; could be

" in "' Christ, yet not "in "the Holy Spirit ; could

be incorporated into the body mystical, yet not

really " inhabited " by the " Giver of life," Who is

the very informing and vitalising principle of that

body. Such incoherences and anomalies, involved

in a theory which would restrict His indwelling to

Confirmation, should deter a consistent believer in

Baptismal regeneration from adopting it/ ^

Such considerations as these are of very great

importance, and cannot lightly be set aside. No

discussion could approach completeness without

paying attention to them. Yet the fundamental

question undoubtedly is, what is the teaching on

the subject contained in Holy Scripture and the

works of the theologians of the undivided Church ?

The writer of the Acts of the Apostles, in

describing the Confirmation of those who had been

baptized, says, ' When the apostles which were at

Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received the

word of God, they sent unto them Peter and John :

who, when they were come down, prayed for them

that they might receive the Holy Ghost (for as

yet He was fallen upon none of them : only they

had been baptized into the Name of the Lord Jesus)

:

then laid they their hands on them, and they re-
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ceived the Holy Ghost
'

;
* when Paul had laid his

hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came on them/ ^

These passages unquestionably assert that at Con-

firmation the Holy Spirit is received. Do they

also imply that His personal indwelling is not given

to the baptized before their Confirmation ? More

writers than one of undisputed ability and learning

have maintained that they do, and especially that

the words ' as yet He was fallen upon none of them

:

only they had been baptized into the Name of the

Lord Jesus,' conclusively prove that this personal

indwelling of God the Holy Ghost is not possessed

by those who have been baptized but have not been

confirmed. If these passages stood by themselves,

this inference would be open to question, since ' as

yet He was fallen upon none of them ' might well

mean that the Samaritans had not yet received the

special Confirmation gifts of the Holy Spirit, and
' the Holy Ghost came upon them ' might well mean

that He came upon them with these same special

Confirmation gifts.

When these passages are compared with other

statements in the Acts, strong reasons may be seen

for interpreting them in this latter way. On the

day of Pentecost the sermon of S. Peter caused

those who heard it to ask what they were to do,

and they received the answer, ' Repent ye and be
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baptized every one of you in the Name of Jesus

Christ unto the remission of your sins, and ye shall

receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.' "^ There is no

indication in this passage of the meaning which

some have attached to it so as to understand its

teaching to be that by some further ceremony subse-

quent to Baptism, namely Confirmation, the ' gift of

the Holy Ghost ' was to be received. Neither is there

anything to show that by ' be baptized ' S. Peter

meant, ' Receive the whole rite, afterwards divided

into Baptism and Confirmation,' that is, ' Be baptized

with water and receive also the laying on of hands.'

The ' gift of the Holy Ghost,' in such a context,

can hardly mean less than His personal indwelling.

It is the natural interpretation, then, to regard the

promise of S. Peter as affirming that the baptized

should in their Baptism receive the personal in-

dwelling of God the Holy Ghost. Moreover, when

Ananias, who, it must be noticed, did not possess

the power to confirm, told S. Paul ' the Lord '
' hath

sent me that thou mayest receive thy sight and be

filled with the Holy Ghost,' ^ the gift referred to

is evidently that received in Baptism, and there

is no good reason for supposing that the phrase

' be filled with the Holy Ghost' does not mean that

His personal indwelling was to be given.

Further, in view of the Baptismal grace of
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regeneration carrying with it, as has been already

pointed out, the Christian privilege of sonship to

God, it can hardly be contended that one who has

been baptized and has not been confirmed is not

a Christian or does not belong to Christ ; and

S. Paul, when he is writing of the indwelling of

the Spirit, says expressly, ' If any man hath not

the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His." ^

Comparison, then, of the different passages in

the Acts of the Apostles, as well as due regard to

the teaching of S. Paul, leads naturally to the

conclusion that the Holy Spirit personally indwells

those who have been baptized, although they have

not yet been confirmed. And, in the light of this

conclusion, ratification is seen of the belief already

expressed that various passages in other parts of

the New Testament which speak of Christians being

'made to drink of one Spirit," or of the Holy

Ghost being ' given ' to us, or ' received "" by us, or

' made to dwell in us,' or which say that ' God sent

forth the Spirit of His Son into our hearts," are

rightly taken as referring to Baptism^

If the teaching of the Prayer Book of the Church

in England is thus in accordance with the New

Testament, it has next to be asked whether it is

also consonant with the doctrine taught in the

early Church? In the last chapter some of the
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(|uotations made from the Fathers were to the effect

that in Baptism the Holy Spirit comes to dwell in

the soul. If it were clear that in all these and

similar passages the word Baptism was used to denote

Baptism without Confirmation, there could be no

doubt as to the answer to this inquiry. In the early

Church, however, Baptism and Confirmation were

in ordinary cases administered at the same time,

and it is sometimes a matter of no little difficulty to

determine, when a patristic writer speaks of Baptism,

whether he means Baptism simply, or the whole rite

of which Baptism and Confirmation were com-

ponent parts. And, in favour of interpreting

Baptism in these passages in the more extended

sense, it has been pointed out that there are state-

ments in the Fathers which appear to deny the

reception of the Holy Spirit prior to Confirmation.

Thus, Cornelius, Bishop of Rome in the third

century, said that Novatian, in consequence of his

not having been confirmed, had not ' obtained the

Holy Ghost. Tertullian used the words, ' Not

that we obtain the Holy Spirit in the waters, but

having been cleansed in the water under the

ministry of the angel, we are prepared for the

Holy Spirit.^ S. Cyprian spoke of Baptism as

making a man ' fit to receive the Holy Ghost,'' and

said that to be regenerated in Baptism was to be
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prepared for the reception of the Spirit. It has

been urged, moreover, that S. Chrysostom inter-

preted the words of S, Paul ' were all made to

drink of one Spirit' not of Baptism but of Con-

firmation.^ These passages have been thought by

some to afford sure proof that the belief held by

these writers was that the personal indwelling of

the Holy Ghost is not received by a baptized person

until he is confirmed.

There is no doubt that the Fathers habitually

thought and spoke of Baptism in close connection

with Confirmation. Yet it will, on investigation,

be found that when they distinguish the two, they

by no means deny that the gift of the indwelling

Spirit is conferred in Baptism. S. Chrysostom's

interpretation of 1 Corinthians xii. 13 as referring

to the descent of the Holy Spirit which is a result of

Baptism may or may not affirm the unquestionable

truth that the Christian is made to drink of the

Holy Spirit in Confirmation ; in either case it does

not deny that the Holy Spirit has already been

received by the Christian when he was baptized.

The words of Cornelius and of Tertullian may

both refer to a special Confirmation gift of the

Holy Ghost, and it is far less difficult to assign this

interpretation to them than to explain passages in

other writers in such a way as to be harmonious
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with a denial of the indwelling of the Holy Ghost

in all the baptized. And the explanation thus

suggested of Tertullian's language is very strongly

supported by considering the evidence afforded by

S. Cyprian, who in many respects was the disciple

of Tertullian. S. Cyprian, as referred to above,

says that Baptism makes a man ' fit to receive the

Holy Ghost,' and regeneration prepares for the

reception of the Spirit. At first sight, these state-

ments might be taken to mean that in Baptism by

itself the Holy Spirit is not received. That this

would be a wrong interpretation is distinctly shown

by the fact that S. Cyprian, in speaking definitely

of those who had been baptized on a sick-bed and

had therefore not been confirmed, denies that they

have obtained a ' more scanty and smaller measure

of the divine gift and the Holy Spirit ' than those

baptized in health, and says with reference to them

that ' the Holy Spirit is not given by measure but

is poured out upon the believer in His fulness,' and

that in them 'the Holy Spirit begins to dwell.'

^

This important statement makes it clear that S.

Cyprian believed that the personal indwelling of the

Holy Spirit is conferred at Baptism, and shows that

his view of Baptism as preparing for the reception

of the Holy Spirit at Confirmation was substantially

the same as that which has been expressed by a
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modern theologian, well known for his intimate

acquaintance with the doctrine of the Holy Ghost

as taught in Holy Scripture and by the Fathers,

'AVe must be careful, whilst we affirm that the

Holy Spirit is given in Confirmation, not to forget

that in Baptism the same Spirit has already made

the soul His temple. . . , The qualification to

receive "the plenitude of the Holy Spirit" is the

possession already of the gift of the Spirit. In

Confirmation there is a second largess of the Holy

Spirit, the " complement " of the Baptismal Gift.' ^^

What may thus be stated about S. Cyprian is pro-

bably true of TertuUian also. Even if it were not

so, a peculiarity of individual writers of the North

African Church, especially in view of marked

features of North African Christianity, could

not properly be allowed great weight in opposi-

tion to teaching from different parts of the Church.

S. Basil and S. Athanasius, as well as Origen, link

the receiving of the Holy Ghost with the ' water

'

or with regeneration.^^

In view of this fact and of what has been said

about the teaching of S. Cyprian, it may be con-

cluded that the passages quoted in the last chapter

from the Fathers assigning the gift of the Holy

Spirit to Baptism are rightly interpreted as mean-

ing that the baptized who as yet are unconfirmed

F
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have received the personal indwelling of the Holy

Ghost. In the frequently quoted words of a

Gallican homily of the fifth or sixth century, ' The

Holy Spirit, who comes down upon the waters of

Baptism with health-giving descent, in the font

gives His fulness to produce innocence, in Con-

firmation affords an increase to produce grace.

In Baptism we are regenerated so as to attain

to life ; after Baptism we are strengthened for

battle. In Baptism we are washed ; after Bap-

tism we are made strong.' Or, as expressed in

the middle ages by Peter Lombard, ' The virtue

in Confirmation is the gift for strength of the

Holy Spirit who was given in Baptism for remis-

sion."*
^2

In spite, then, of certain difficulties which it is

fair to recognise, it may be truly said that the

Englisli Baptismal Offices are in accordance with

the doctrine of the early Church as well as with the

teaching of the New Testament.

It has, again, been thought that, however fully

the Church in England may in this matter corre-

spond with the rest of Western Cliristendom, and

with the teaching of early writers in the East, she

yet differs from the accredited doctrine of Eastern

Christians at the present day. There are, indeed,

individual Eastern theologians who restrict the
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indwelling of the Holy Spirit to the confirmed.

To quote from one writer, who in many matters is

representative of the Russian Church, Macarius,

Bishop of Vinitza, wrote, ' In Baptism we are only

purified from all sin and regenerated by the power

of the Holy Ghost, but we are not yet worthy to

receive that Spirit in us and to become His temples;

by Unction ' (i.e. Confirmation) ' He is communi-

cated to us with all the gifts of His grace which

are indispensable for the spiritual life.'^^ In such

teaching writers of the Eastern Churches do not

appear to follow their authorised formularies. The

Synod of Bethlehem, the decisions of which have

long been regarded as authoritative in the Greek

Church and have more recently been accepted by

the Church in Russia, described the baptized as

temples of God.^"^ The Greek Baptismal Office

connects the ' gift of the Holy Spirit ' with the

water used in Baptism. ^^

It would not be in accordance with the teaching

of the New Testament, or of the Fathers, or of the

best traditions of the Church, to make little of the

importance and effects of Confirmation. Neither is

it right, in emphasising these, to rob Baptism oi' one

of its great gifts, or unduly limit the spiritual

privileges of those who have been baptized but

as yet are unconfirmed, by denying to them the
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distinctively Christian possession of the personal

indwelling of God the Holy Ghost. ^*^

The question discussed in this chapter is one of

great practical importance. It affects not only the

theoretical completeness of a part of Christian

truth, but also the methods of pastoral work. The

Christian pastor who believes the true doctrine of

Baptism makes the fact of baptism the starting-

point in all his relations to the baptized. If Baptism

indeed conferred only the other gifts which are

rightly regarded as bestowed by means of it, and

did not convey also the personal indwelling of the

Holy Ghost, there would still be very much of

priceless value to which he could appeal and on

which he could build in those who, having been

baptized, were still unconfirmed. But the loss

would be neither small nor unimportant. If the

personal indwelling is received at Baptism, it is

possible to regard and treat and appeal to all the

baptized as temples of the Holy Ghost. Without

this indwelling, the baptized but unconfirmed would

be without the special power and the highly sacred

character which, if they have received the gift of

the indwelling, they all possess, however little they

have responded to it or however greatly they have

sinned against it. And the importance of this con-

sideration is vastly increased for English people by
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the great numbers of persons in this country who

have been baptized but have not been confirmed.

Yet the discussion which has here been referred

to has its consoling side. That it should have been

thought worth while to discuss what is the nature

of the gift of the Holy Ghost to the soul of those

who are baptized marks the reality and strength of

the conviction, on the part of any who have entered

into the discussion, that the grace conferred in

Baptism is of high value and includes the bestowal

of regeneration and adoption. It illustrates the fact

that, although the doctrine of Baptism contained

in the Book of Common Prayer may have been

greatly obscured in England in careless days, yet now

there is a very numerous body of English Church-

men who would take as a starting-point in any

discussion of details in connection with the baptismal

gifts that the baptized receive a new birth unto

eternal life, are made to be members of Christ and

sons of God in no figurative sense, and receive, if

not the personal indwelling, at least the special

operation, of God the Holy Ghost.



CHAPTER VI

HOLY BAPTISM A SACRAMENT

The Latin word ' sacramentum ' has passed through

many meanings. Among the senses in which it was

used in its pre-Christian history were those of a sum

of money deposited in a court of law as a guarantee

of good faith before the hearing of an action,

the oath of obedience taken by a soldier, and any

kind of solemn oath. The letter of Pliny, the

Roman Governor of Bithynia, written about the

year 110 a.d., appears to show that the word was

used by Christians in connection with the Holy

Eucharist in some way which he had failed to

understand. Christians, he said, whom he had

examined, 'declared that this was the whole of

their fault or error, that they were accustomed to

assemble on a fixed day before daybreak and to

sing antiphonally a hymn to Christ as to a god,

and to bind themselves by a sacrament, not to some

crime but that they should not commit theft or

robbery or adultery, that they should not break
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faith or deny what had been deposited with them

when asked for it ; that, when this was over, it was

their custom to disperse, and to assemble again for

a meal taken in common, and innocent.' ^

In the writings of Christians of the early Church,

this word is used in a vague general sense to denote

a sacred event or thing. Reference has already

been made to the application of it to ordinances of

the Jewish dispensation. In connection with the

Christian system and rites the use of it is extensive

and indefinite. Thus it is applied, for instance,

to the Incarnation and the Holy Eucharist and

the blessed salt given to catechumens.^

As time went on, the tendency of Christian

thought was in the direction of more closely

defining and limiting this word. In the mediaeval

theology an important restriction was introduced

into the definition of it. S. Thomas Aquinas, for

instance, says that a Sacrament is ' a sign of a sacred

thing in so far as it sanctifies men." The Cate-

chism of the Council of Trent, embodying in this

matter the theology of the middle ages, spoke of a

Sacrament as ' a thing subjected to the senses which,

from the institution of God, has the power both of

signifying and of effecting sanctity and righteous-

ness."'^ Following the same line of thought, the

twenty-fifth of the English Articles of Religion
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defined Sacraments as ' certain sure witnesses, and

efTectual signs of grace and God's goodwill towards

us, by the which He doth work invisibly in us, and

doth not only (juicken, but also strengthen and

confirm our faith in Him''; and the English Cate-

chism explained a Sacrament to be ' an outward and

visible sign of an inward and spiritual grace given

unto us, ordained by Christ Himself, as a means

whereby we receive the same, and a pledge to assure

us thereof/

The question, whicli, as it would seem, has stirred

much needless controversy, as to tiie number of the

Sacraments is closely connected with the definition

of the word. When it was used in the vague sense

customary in the early Church, no limit could be

put to the number. As, in the course of time, the

word came to have a more restricted meaning, there

were corresponding restrictions in the possibilities

of its application. It is believed that the earliest

writer to fix the number as seven was Gregory of

Bergamo in the first half of the twelfth century.

In his treatise On the Reality of the Body of Christ

he spoke of these seven in three groups : the first

group, which he described as ' more worthy than the

other Sacraments,'' consisted of Baptism, Confirma-

tion, and the Eucharist ; the second group com-

prised Ordination and Matrimony ; the third
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group, to which he applied the name Sacraments

with more hesitation, was that of Holy Scripture

and an oath. A little later the great schoolman,

Peter Lombard, the ' Master of the Sentences,'

adopting the same number seven, gave the name

Sacrament to Baptism, Confirmation, the Eucharist,

Penance, the Last Unction, Holy Orders, and

Matrimony. His influence led to this restriction

and classification being adopted by the schoolmen

generally, and it thus passed into and came to be

taken for granted in all Western theology. The

first formal decree now known which asserts it is

the decree of Pope Eugenius IV. to the Armenians,

which was issued in the year 1439. This restric-

tion was confirmed by the Council of Paris in

1528, and it appears, some twenty years later,

in the first canon of the seventh session of the

Council of Trent. In the seventeenth century the

same limitation was expressed in the East by

the Synod of Constantinople and the Synod of

Bethlehem.* Since that time it has been generally

recognised in the East. It has been customary

among those who have asserted that the number

of the Sacraments is seven to make distinctions

between them, whether as to the general necessity

of some of them in distinction from the par-

ticular and individual need of others, or as to the
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different degrees of dignity attaching to different

Sacraments, or as to the definition of Baptism and

Penance as ' Sacraments of the dead,' i.e. to be

administered to persons dead by reason of sin, and

of the others as ' Sacraments of the living,"* i.e. to

be administered to those in a state of grace and

spiritual life.^

The Church in England in her authorised

formularies has used great caution with regard to

the number of the Sacraments. The Catechism, in

answer to the question, ' How many Sacraments

hath Christ ordained in His Church ?
"* adds to the

Avords 'Two only' the careful statement 'as

generally necessary to salvation'; and it is a matter

of some significance, as showing in what sense the

word Sacrament was used in the limitation of the

Sacraments to two, that the attempt on the part of

the Puritans, at the time of the Savoy Conference

in the reign of Charles II., to obtain the omission of

this clause was successfully resisted.^'

In the twenty-fifth of the Articles of Religion it

is first said that ' Confirmation, Penance, Orders,

Matrimony, and Extreme Unction, are not to be

counted for Sacraments of the Gospel,' and then

added that they ' have not like nature of Sacraments

with Baptism and the Lord's Supper, for that they

have not any visible sign or ceremony ordained of
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God'; the careful phrases, 'Sacraments of the Gospel,'

' like nature of Sacraments,' being apparently used

to avoid a denial that other rites than Baptism and

the Eucharist are in any sense Sacraments.

The two books of the Homilies are not authori-

tative declarations of the doctrine of the English

Church. They possess whatever importance may be

implied in their having been composed by divines of

the times of the publication of the English Prayer

Books of the reigns of King Edward VI. and Queen

Elizabeth, and of the Articles. Parts of their

contents have received general approval in the state-

ment of the thirty-fifth article that they ' contain a

godly and wholesome doctrine.'

In the first part of the homily entitled A sermon

against sweai'ing and perjury it is stated that ' the

Sacrament of Matrimony knitteth man and wife in

perpetual love,' and in the Homily xchei-ein is declared

that Common Prayer and Sacraments ought to he

ministered in a tongue that is imderstood of the

hearers Absolution and Holy Orders are referred

to as Sacraments and there is a long explanation

of the different senses in which the word Sacrament

may be used :
' As for the number of them,' it is

said, ' if they should be considered according to

the exact signification of a Sacrament, namely, for

the visible signs expressly commanded in the New
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Testament, whereunto is annexed the promise of

free forgiveness of our sins, and of our holiness and

joining in Christ, there be but two ; namely, Baptism

and the Supper of the Lord. For although Absolu-

tion hath the promise of forgiveness of sin, yet by

the express word of the New Testament it hath not

this promise annexed and tied to the visible sign,

which is imposition of hands. For this visible sign

(I mean laying on of hands) is not expressly com-

manded in the New Testament to be used in Absolu-

tion, as the visible signs in Baptism and the Lord"'s

Supper are : and therefore Absolution is no such

Sacrament as Baptism and the Communion are.

And though the Ordering of ministers hath this

visible sign and promise, yet it lacks the promise

of remission of sin, as all other Sacraments besides

the two above-named do. Therefore, neither it

nor any other Sacrament else, be such Sacraments

as Baptism and the Communion are. But in a

general acceptation the name of a Sacrament may

be attributed to any thing, whereby an holy thing

is signified. In which understanding of the word,

the ancient writers have given this name, not only

to the other five commonly and of late years taken

and used for supplying the number of the seven

Sacraments, but also to divers and sundry other

ceremonies, as to oil, washing of feet, and such
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like, not meaning thereby to repute them as Sacra-

ments in the same signification that the two fore-

named Sacraments are.' Thus the limitation of

the word to Baptism and the Holy Communion is

viewed as being only a limitation of it as used in

a special sense.

In whatever sense the word Sacrament is used,

Holy Baptism is certainly a Sacrament. From at

any rate the time of Tertullian it has been so

called. As will be explained in a later chapter, it

is ' generally necessary to salvation.' As has already

been pointed out, it was ' ordained by Christ Him-

self.' It has the ' outward and visible sign ' in the

use of water and the invocation of the Father and

the Son and the Holy Ghost. It has the ' inward

and spiritual grace ' in the gifts of ' a death unto

sin and a new birth unto righteousness.' It is, to

use a wider definition, 'a thing subjected to the

senses which, from the institution of God, has the

power both of signifying and of effecting sanctity

and righteousness.'

One of the distinctions commonly made between

different Sacraments by those who affirm that the

Sacraments are seven in number is that Baptism,

Confirmation, and Holy Orders differ from the

others because they can only be received once, and

any attempt to confer or receive them a second
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time is a sacrilegious act. The reason is that these

three rites confer what theologians describe as

' character,"" that is, an indelible impression made

upon the soul which permanently distinguishes all

those who have received it from all those who have

not. Thus, a person who has once been baptized

can never become an unbaptized person. He can

never cease to be one who has been regenerated by

divine grace, united to Christ so as to be a member

of His mystical Body, made to be a son of God.

His virtues, if he lives well, are grounded upon his

Baptism. They are but the expansion and develop-

ment of the life which Baptism was the means of

communicating to him. His sins, if he lives badly,

are offences against Baptismal grace. They result,

not in the destruction of the gifts which have been

received from God, but in the perversion of them,

so that the powers which were bestowed for good

deepen the offence of him who uses them ill. How-

ever deeply he may, subsequently to his Baptism,

have fallen into sin, his path of repentance can never

include -a fresh Baptism. Even in the extreme case

of an adult baptized without either faith or

repentance, he is still a baptized person in whom
the fruits of Baptism are lying dormant, and if,

at a later time, he attain to the faith and re-

pentance through which Baptismal grace begins to
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take effect in him, he is not again to be baptized.

If, indeed, the rite be administered to any adult

under violent compulsion in defiance of his expressed

will, it is reasonable to suppose that in such a case

the opposition of the will makes the act null and

void. In all other cases, including those in which

Baptism is received without knowledge or compre-

hension on the part of the person baptized, the

mere administration of the rite constitutes a valid

Sacrament. If there is doubt whether a person has

received valid Baptism, a conditional form of words

saying, ' If thou art not already baptized ' is to be

used.'^ In the language of the ancient Church,

there is ' one Baptism for the remission of sins.'' In

the words of S. Paul, ' One Lord, one Faith, one

Baptism, one God and Father of all.'
^



CHAPTER VII

THE BAPTISM OF INFANTS

There is no express statement in the New Testa-

ment that infants were baptized in the days of the

apostles. The high probability that children were

among those whose Baptisms are recorded in the

Acts of the Apostles has already been pointed out.

This high probability that in the earliest Christian

times Baptism was not restricted to adults becomes

a practical certainty when the evidence afforded by

early Christian writers is impartially considered.

The words ascribed to S. Polycarp in the Letter of

the Smyrnceans describing his martyrdom, ' Four-

score and six years have I been His servant,' probably

denote that this saint had been baptized in infancy

or, at any rate, in early childhood. The most

reasonable interpretation of the words of S. Justin

Martyr that there were many ' who from the

time when they were children had been the

disciples of Christ ' implies the Baptism of children.

S. Irenaeus speaks of ' infants and little ones, and
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boys and youths, and older people ' being ' regener-

ated unto God/ and other passages in his writings

show that he connects regeneration with Baptism.

The treatise of Tertullian On Baptism and the

Canons of Hippolytus show that it was customary

in the Church to baptize infants. S. Cyprian,

writing in the name of a Carthaginian Council,

urges that Baptism be not delayed till the eighth

day, but be administered when children are only two

or three days old. Clement of Alexandria mentions

'little children that are drawn up out of the

water." Origen asserts and defends the custom of

the Church in baptizing infants, and says that this

practice is a ' tradition ' which ' the Church has

received from the apostles.' In the Apostolical

Constitutions the Baptism of infants is enjoined.^

It is unnecessary to refer to other writers to

establish the unquestionable fact that the undivided

Church was convinced of the lawfulness of infant

Baptism. Tertullian, indeed, wrote in disapproval

of the Baptism of children; but, as mentioned

above, the language which he used shows that the

practice thus condemned was the custom of the

Church. S. Gregory of Nazianzus also advised

that, in ordinary cases. Baptism should be post-

poned till children were three years old ; but he

excepted from the rule he thus wished to establish
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any who might be in peril of death.- In the fourth

century, it was common enough for Christian

parents to hold back their children from Baptism

;

but this was due, not to any doubt as to the law-

fulness of the Baptism of infants, but to the

tremendous sense of the enormity of the sin of a

baptized person as committed against grace and the

fear that their children, if baptized, might fall into

so terrible an offence ; and the practice, wherever

it obtained, was caused by this hesitancy on the

part of parents and not by any shrinking on the

part of the authorities of the Church from baptizing

infants.^

The general sense of the Church has been in the

direction of the Baptism of infants being adminis-

tered at an early age. S. Cyprian, as has been

said, thought it better not to wait, as thereby

appears to have been customary in his time, until

the child had attained the age of eight days. The

ecclesiastical laws of Ine, king of the West Saxons,

of the year 693, order that a child be baptized within

thirty days of its birth. The English Book of

Common Prayer directs that ' the curate of every

parish shall often admonish the people that they

defer not the Baptism of their children longer than

the first or second Sunday next after their birth, or

other Holy-day falling between, unless upon a great
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and reasonable cause, to be approved by the curate."*

In the Church of Rome the parish priest is still

ordered to exhort the people to bring their children

to be baptized at the earliest possible time. In the

East the child is to be brought to the church

to receive a name and to be blessed eight days after

birth, and is to be baptized on the fortieth day.

' On the fortieth day,' says the Archpriest Peter

Smirnoff, ' in compliance with the example of the

Lord and Saviour, the child is brought into the

temple and therein dedicated to God as His pro-

perty bought with the priceless blood of Jesus

Christ.'^

Infant Baptism has been rejected by some modern

sects. This rejection has been defended on the

grounds that the commission of our Lord associates

the work of teaching with the work of baptizing

and implies that none but the taught are to be

baptized ; that the Baptisms recorded in the New
Testament are those of adults ; and that the cere-

mony of Baptism is meaningless unless the person

baptized has already been converted by the grace of

God. This position misinterprets the words of

our Lord in the institution of Baptism. An
accurate translation of them shows that His com-

mand was not to teach and baptize, but to make

disciples by means of Baptism. Apart from this,
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the commission given in the earliest days of Chris-

tianity would necessarily contemplate chiefly the

admission of adults into the Church. That the

instances of Baptism recorded in the New Testament

were in all cases the Baptisms of adults is, as has

been said, unlikely. The argument that conversion

must precede Baptism is due to error as to the

effects of the Sacrament and to a strangely per-

sistent misconception by which the gift of regenera-

tion and the act of conversion have been confused.

In the case of a person who has been living in

unbelief or sin, conversion of heart is unquestion-

ably necessary before it can be right or beneficial

for any religious ordinance to be received. In the

case of infants, who inherit the taint and distor-

tion of original sin, the love of God provides that

they may be unconsciously set free from that which

they have unconsciously received, and that they

may possess grace which may enable them from

their earliest years to respond to the teaching of

divine truth and the voice of conscience. The

Baptism of infants, so far from minimising the

need of moral effort and of holiness of life, makes

provision that children, as they grow in years,

may be continuously enabled to live in accordance

with divine law.

Sponsors are mentioned by Tertullian, in the
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Canons oj Hippolytus^ and in the Apostolical Con-

stitutions.^ They were needed, as was thus early

seen, partly that there might be some to act as

spokesmen for the infant recipients of Baptism and

partly that there might be some guarantee for the

Christian education of the baptized. In a true

sense the Universal Church made declarations of

faith and goodwill on behalf of those whom she

received into her body, and in early days the Church

herself made provision that those thus received

should be brought up as Christians. Thus, the

sponsors were rightly regarded as the representatives

of the Church ; and S. Augustine says of them :

' Infants are brought to receive spiritual grace, not

so much by those in whose hands they are borne,

although they are brought by those also, if they

be good and faithful, as they are brought by the

universal society of the saints and of the faithful

;

for they are rightly understood to be offered in

Baptism by all who are pleased that they should be

offered, by all through whose holy and inseparable

love they are helped to participate in the Holy

Spirit. This is done, therefore, by the whole

mother Church, which is in the saints, because it

is that Church as a whole which brings forth all,

and that Church as a whole which brings forth

individuals.' ^
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In* early times one sponsor was regarded as

sufficient. In the middle ages in the West more

sponsors than one were sometimes allowed. The

mediaeval English rubrics specified ' one man and

one woman' or at the most three persons as the

number which must not be exceeded. Mediaeval

English councils contemplated two men and one

woman as sponsors at the Baptism of a boy, and

one man and two women at the Baptism of a girl.

In practice the allowed number was sometimes ex-

ceeded. The present rule of the Church of Rome

requires one and allows two. In the East one

sponsor is required.

Great stress has always been laid on the choice

of suitable persons as sponsors. The Church

of Rome still emphasizes the need of orthodoxy,

knowledge of the elements of the Faith, and good

character. In the Russian Church the authorised

work entitled On the Duty of Parish Priests directs

the priest ' to see that the godfather or godmother

be an orthodox believer and know those articles of

the faith which are necessary to salvation : inasmuch

as the sponsor here stands in place of the infant

baptized and makes answers for him to God, re-

peating the Creed, and so is bound, when his

spiritual son, whom he receives from the font,

begins to grow up and has no other instructors.
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to teach him the faith and God's law, and do

his best to put him in mind of his vows made

at Baptism and of the virtue of that Sacra-

ment/''

From at any rate the sixth century a theory

of spiritual relationship as a result of Baptism

has been held in the East and in the West. Ac-

cording to the earliest forms of this theory, a

spiritual relationship, creating a barrier to mar-

riage similar to that of natural relationship, was

established in Baptism between the sponsors and

the baptized. The code of Justinian prohibits

marriage between the baptized person and a spon-

sor on the ground that ' nothing else can so

much call out fatherly affection and the just pro-

hibition 'of marriage as a bond of this kind

by means of which, through the action of God,

their souls are united to one another.'' The later

forms of the theory extended the relationship so as

to include the parents and relatives of the baptized

and the relatives of the sponsors. The mediagval

teaching on this subject was fraught with complexity

and excess, and led to great practical abuses, which

were recognised and to a certain extent remedied

by the Council of Trent. At the same time, it

enshrined a truth which has been of late years too

much forgotten, and emphasized the reality and
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deep solemnity of the relation between the sponsors

and the baptized.^

The English Prayer Book, following a mediasval

English custom,^ directs that ' for every male child

to be baptized two godfathers and one godmother

;

and for every female, one godfather and two god-

mothers' ' must be ready at the font ' at the Public

Baptism of Infants ; assumes that ' godfathers and

godmothers "" are present to make the renunciation of

sin and profession of faith and obedience, and to tell

the name to the minister in the same Office and at

the reception of children who have been baptized

privately ; and orders that, in the Baptism of ' such

as are of riper years and able to answer for them-

selves,' ' the godfathers and godmothers '
' shall be

ready to present them at the font ' and shall tell the

name to the minister. In the case of infants, the

Office directs the sponsors to take care that the child

is brought to the bishop to be confirmed, and

implies that they are to see that he is taught the

Creed, the Lord's Prayer, the Ten Commandments,

and the rest of the Church Catechism.

The twenty-ninth canon of 1603 prohibited the

father of a child from being sponsor. This action,

though possibly to some extent influenced by

mediaeval theory and practice, was probably chiefly

the result of a desire to secure as full a guarantee
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as possible for the Christian education of the bap-

tized. This part of the canon was repealed by the

Convocation of Canterbury in 1865, the action of

which, however, did not receive any ratification by

the Crown and was not . followed by a correspond-

ing decision of the Convocation of York.

The same canon of 1603 enacted that no one

should ' be admitted godfather or godmother to

any child '
' before the said person so undertaking

hath received the Holy Communion."" It was thus

implied that the sponsors must have been baptized

and confirmed. This regulation was obviously in-

tended to secure that they should be fitting repre-

sentatives of the Church, and that in this matter

all possible care should be taken to provide for the

education of the baptized in the faith and laws of

the Christian religion.

The care thus taken by the Church in England

has not met with a due response in practice either

from the clergy or from the laity. The clergy, as

a body, cannot be said to have taken sufficient care

in trying to secure the selection of communicants

of suitable character as sponsors for the children

who have been brought to them to be baptized.

The choice of sponsors by the laity has frequently

been dictated by considerations altogether apart

from the Christian training of the child ; in very
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many cases those chosen have been altogether

unsuitable ; often the existence of sponsors has

been a mere formality ; and the practical difficul-

ties of the question have proved so great that

children are habitually baptized with only two

sponsors, or one sponsor, or no sponsor at all.

For a large part of the period since the drawing

up of the canons and the last revision of the

Prayer Book, the needed guarantee for Christian

training has in most parts of England been to a

very large extent supplied by the parochial system

and the existence of Church schools. At the

present time, new conditions of life connected with

the growth of great towns and the massing of the

population in them, the re-organisation of Church

methods, and the changing or changed aspect of

education, are destroying this practical guarantee

which older conditions afforded. It has become a

very serious question whether it is right to place

upon children the responsibilities of Christians

without seeing that they are given also some possi-

bility of knowing what they are and learning how

to fulfil them, and to bring any within the Church

without security that they will have the oppor-

tunity of being taught what is required from faith-

ful members of the Church. On the one hand, it

is a natural instinct of Christians to seek to extend
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as widely as possible the privileges of Baptism,

and the children born within reach of Sacraments

make a touching appeal ; on the other hand, the

special character of sins committed by the baptized

is not to be ignored, and there is little doubt that

the Church is weakened by the large numbers of

those who are her members in nothing but their

Baptism. Thus, clergy both at home and abroad

do well to take proper precautions that they do

not admit to Christian responsibilities those who

from the conditions of their heathen surroundings

are not likely to be able in the smallest degree to

fulfil them. At the same time—to take an in-

stance from a custom which has scandalised many,

—it must be remembered that, in a majority of

cases in this country where the promises of a spon-

sor in the person of a parish official may have

been thought to be a meaningless formality, the

children thus brought to the font have received to

the letter through the Church the Christian in-

struction and influence which those promises are

intended to guarantee. And, in all cases, it might

matter less who the sponsors, regarded as repre-

sentatives of the universal Church, individually are,

if the Church herself, in the present and in the

future, as in the past, could securely provide for

the Christian training of the baptized.
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It cannot reasonably be expected that any good

result would be attained by sudden or violent

action on the part of the bishops or the clergy

in this matter of the selection of sponsors. Such

action, coming after long tolerated and widely pre-

valent laxity, would be likely to produce harmful

effects. But it may be hoped that clear and per-

sistent teaching of the doctrine of Baptism and the

meaning of sponsorship, combined with a gradual

revival of much-needed discipline, will lead to a

more healthy mind and a better practice among

English Churchpeople. The worst offenders have

frequently been found among the more educated

classes, whose view of god-parents appears fre-

quently to have been altogether social and not at

all religious. Much that has been unsatisfactory

among the poor and the uneducated has been due

less to deliberate choice than to the exigencies of

circumstances. As regards the latter class, it is a

charitable work, which it may be hoped an increas-

ing number of devout Churchpeople may be led to

undertake, to accept the office of sponsor and to

take care that its great responsibilities are fully

recognised, and that the duties both of prayer and

of action which it creates are adequately performed.

Such acts of charity are often, under present circum-

stances, of high value to the Church and of spiritual
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benefit to those who perform them as well as of

true kindness to the children who are baptized.

Yet, in a country where Christianity as a system is

securely established, they ought not to be regarded

in ordinary cases as more than a temporary means

of meeting a need. It is not likely that any satis-

factory solution of existing difficulties will be found

until a truly Christian spirit and a clear sense of

the responsibilities of Baptism and sponsorship are

more widely prevalent among those who are within

the communion of the Church.



CHAPTER VIII

THE NECESSITY OF HOLY BAPTISM

It has been customary in theology to distinguish

between the necessity which is comprised in a rite

being the instrument by means of which a needed

result is effected, and the necessity which exists

because a rite has been authoritatively commanded

as obligatory for Christians. Baptism is necessary

for both reasons. Our Lord Himself commanded

it when He said to His apostles, ' Go ye therefore

and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing

them into the Name of the Father and of the Son

and of the Holy Ghost.' He both gave an im-

plied command and asserted an inherent necessity

when He told Nicodemus, 'Except any one be

begotten of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God.' The doctrine that in

Baptism the beginning of Christian life is bestowed

upon the soul implies that this Sacrament is

necessary as an instrumental means of conveying

needed grace. In the New Testament no other
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means of becoming a Christian than by being

baptized is anywhere mentioned or implied. The

early Church saw in it the only appointed means

of entrance into the kingdom of God. The same

belief characterised the Church of the middle ages,

and has continued to be held, with unbroken

unanimity, by the various parts of the Christian

Church unto the present day. The assertion of

the Constitutions of an English Bishop early in the

thirteenth century that Baptism is ' the gate of all

the Sacraments and the first plank after shipwreck

without which there is no salvation "*

; or of the

Church in England at a later date that it is

' generally,"* that is, universally or for all, ' neces-

sary to salvation,"' are but short expressions of the

teaching which is found in the New Testament, in

the writings of the Fathers and the schoolmen, and

in the declarations of the Church throughout the

world.^

Does it follow, from the assertion of the necessity

of Baptism by Holy Scripture and the Church, that

it is impossible for any person who dies unbaptized

to be other than eternally lost ? The only answer

which we are qualified to make appears to be that

we may not on the ground of general principles

pass judgment on the eternal state of individual

persons. The general law of God is plain. ' Make
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disciples of all the nations, baptizing them.' The

general assertion of the consequences of want of

compliance with that law are also plain. ' He can-

not enter the kingdom of God.' Yet it is the

teaching of the best theologians and in accordance

with the principles of Holy Scripture that ' God

is not bound by His own means.'' We, on our

part, have the obligation of obeying the commands

of God. We are simply in ignorance to what

extent or under what circumstances He may Him-

self relax His own law.^

The writers of the Church have commonly recog-

nised two classes of exceptions to the necessity of

receiving the Saci-ament of Holy Baptism. The

first class of exceptions is in the case of those who

suffer martyrdom for Christ. They, it has been

thought, are baptized in their own blood ; and the

general sense of Christendom has been well

expressed in Richard Hooker's words :
' To think

that a man whose Baptism the crown of martyrdom

preventeth doth lose in that case the happiness

which so many thousands enjoy, that only have had

the grace to believe and not the honour to seal

the testimony thereof with death, were almost bar-

barous.' ^ The second class of exceptions is in the

case of those who, possessed of contrition and love,

earnestly desire to be baptized and are unable to
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receive Baptism. On these, it has been believed,

God Himself bestows what they cannot obtain from

men. In S. Augustine''s words, ' Invisibly is that

which is necessary fulfilled, when it is not con-

tempt for religion but some case of necessity which

prevents Baptism."

It was doubtless these exceptions which were in

the minds of the English divines of the seventeenth

century when they placed in the mouth of the

priest administering Baptism to those of riper

years the words, ' Ye hear in this Gospel the express

words of our Saviour Christ that except a man be

born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God. Whereby ye may per-

ceive the great necessity of this Sacrament, where

it may be had." ^

It is obvious that the principle underlying the

two generally recognised exceptions is capable

of extension. There are many who have never

heard of Baptism, of whom it may be thought that,

if they had known of it, they would have received

it. There are others who have never been taught

the fulness of Scriptural and Church truth, to

whom clearer and more adequate teaching would

have made a strong appeal. There are others,

again, the circumstances of whose education or

history have been of such a kind that, while

H
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earnestly desirous of knowing the truth and doing

their duty, they have failed to understand the obliga-

tion of receiving this Sacrament without, as it would

seem, any fault of their own. If the ' baptism

of martyrdom '' and the ' baptism of desire " are

accepted by Almighty God when the ' baptism

of water' cannot be obtained, there is no reason-

able ground for supposing that in some cases of

this kind it is impossible that He should, in

the mercies of His uncovenanted grace, admit to

salvation persons who by the strict law of the

the covenant would be excluded from it. Such a

consideration can never lessen the obligation of

receiving Baptism on all to whom the divine law

has been made clear, or the obligation upon

Christian teachers of unflinchingly maintaining

that Baptism is the appointed means of salvation,

and is declared by our Lord Himself to be neces-

sary if entrance into the kingdom of heaven is to

be obtained. While it is not the work of men to

pass sentence upon other men or to make rash

assertions as to their eternal lot, it could not be

regarded as a hopeful sign that any should be

trusting to his being made an exception to general

law. God alone can tell how far the conscience

of any individual has become so distorted by his

surroundings or his history that he has, while he
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desires to do what is right, become incapable of

realising the truth on this subject. It is our

task to affirm what Christ Himself has declared,

to hand on the teaching of His Church, and to

leave the difficulties of individual lives to Him
who alone knows in their fulness the needs and

the circumstances and the hearts of men.

A question of deep solemnity has often been

raised about the state of infants who die unbaptized.

With great wisdom the Church in England has

declared, 'It is certain by God's Word that children

which are baptized, dying before they commit

actual sin, are undoubtedly saved,' ^ and made no

statement about those who die without receiving"o
Baptism. Yet the question must sometimes present

itself to the minds of all thoughtful Christians,

and there are those to whom personal history has

brought it home with a sense of terrible pain. It

can only be said again that such a matter is out-

side the limits of our present knowledge. If S.

Augustine in his later teaching supposed that the

exigencies of Christian theology and logic demanded

that infants who die unbaptized should suffer, though

in the lightest possible way, the pains of hell, there

were others in the early Church who by no means

agreed with this opinion. The scholastic view, as

represented by S. Thomas Aquinas, that the con-
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joint lack of Baptism and absence of any act of

will choosing to serve God, makes these infants

incapable of entering into the joys of the Beatific

Vision, but that they are free from pain and in

enjoyment of natural bliss, has seemed probable to

many,*' In the presence of so deep a mystery, we

can only rest in the certainty of the perfect wisdom

and goodness of Almighty God. At the best, our

knowledge goes but a little way ; and ' Shall not

the Judge of all the earth do right ?''



CHAPTER IX

THE MINISTER OF HOLY BAPTISM

It has already been pointed out that the New

Testament affords instances of Baptism being

administered by those who appear to have been

laymen as well as by those who were in the position

of ordained ministers. It would not of necessity

follow that what was possible in the emergencies of

the earliest days of Christianity must be right at

a later time when the system of the Church had

become organised ; but, as a matter of fact, we

find in Christian history that others besides the

ordained ministers have been regarded as capable

of administering Baptism. Under ordinary circum-

stances, the administration of Baptism was restricted

in the early Church to the bishops and the pres-

byters or priests ; in cases of necessity, a deacon or

even a layman might baptize.^

In the middle of the third century a view existed

at Carthage that Baptism administered by schis-

matics was invalid. More than a century earlier,
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in the East, S. Ignatius had asserted the unlawful-

ness of the administration of Baptism without the

authority of the bishop, from the point of view that

episcopal authority gave security to all religious

acts, but without entering into the question, which

at later times had to be faced, whether such an

unlawful act would necessarily be invalid. The

North African opinion on this point was not

originated by S. Cyprian ; but it was strongly

held and defended by him. It was affirmed, in

the teeth of the opposition of Stephen, the Bishop

of Rome, by the North African Councils held at

Carthage. The reasons by which it was supported

were that one who had become separate from the

Church could not admit to the communion of the

Church ; that one who was himself by schism un-

clean could not convey the remission of sins ; and

that no distinction could logically be made between

the minister of Baptism and the minister of Con-

firmation and the Eucharist. The lapse of time

sufficed to bring about the abandonment of this

exceptional position. As it is expressed by Arch-

bishop Benson, ' The mischief was silently healed

and perfectly. And how ? By no counter-council

—for later decrees merely register the reversal

—

but by the simple working of the Christian Society.

Life corrected the error of thousht.' ^
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A different, though connected, question which

presented itself in the early Church was that of the

value of Baptism administered by heretics. In some

such cases the minister of Baptism was not only out-

side the communion of the Church ; he also used the

words of the baptismal formula in a wrong sense.

The matter was one of considerable difficulty.

Different opinions were held about it by teachers of

acknowledged authority. Two Eastern Councils of

the first half of the third century appear to have

declared heretical Baptism to be invalid. The rejec-

tion of it was necessarily involved in the African

rejection of all Baptism administered outside the

Church. The Apostolical Canons and Constitutions

assert its invalidity. Other Eastern authorities held

the same opinion. On the other hand, the validity

of all Baptism administered in the Name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost was

strongly affirmed, notably by the Council of Aries

at the beginning of the fourth century and by

S. Augustine. In the end, it came to be universally

held, at any rate in the West, that Baptism

administered by heretics, provided the right matter

and form were used, was valid.^

Another problem was that of the possible case

of a Baptism administered by a person himself

unbaptized. S. Augustine, whose opinion on this
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matter was asked, refused to give an answer on

the ground that the point was too difficult for an

individual to decide it and must wait for a General

Council.* Later theologians who have discussed the

subject have agreed that such a Baptism is valid.

^

Baptism by women was forbidden by some in

the early Church, though possibly rather in view

of the women ministers of heretical sects than of

women baptizing in cases of emergency. In later

times the validity of Baptism administered by

women has been recognised ; and in the middle ages

in the West provision was habitually made for the

administration of such Baptisms when necessity

should arise.''

The ordinary Western teaching in the middle ages

on the subject of the minister of Baptism may be

seen in clear statements of the famous canonist,

S. Raymond of Pennafort, who teaches that when

there is danger of death any person, man or woman,

Catholic or Jew or Pagan, excommunicate or heretic

or schismatic, may baptize; but that in all such

cases a priest is to baptize in preference to one

in minor orders, one in minor orders in preference

to a layman, a man in preference to a woman,

one of the faithful in preference to one who is not

among the faithful, while the father or mother

is to baptize only in the greatest emergency.
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In view of emergencies, he says, women who are

ordinarily present at the birth of children ought to

be well instructed in the method of baptizing.'^

Similarly, in the mediaeval rubrics of the Church

in England it was laid down, as one of the duties

of parish priests, that they should frequently on

Sundays explain to their people the right method

of baptizing, so that in cases of emergency these

might know what to do ; and it was further directed,

'It is not lawful for a layman or a woman to

baptize any one except in a case of necessity. If

a man and a woman are present when a case of

necessity of baptizing a child occurs and there is

not present any other more fitting minister, the man,

not the woman, is to baptize, unless it happen that

the woman knows the sacramental words well and

the man does not, or there be some other obstacle.' ^

So great was the importance attached to the

reception of Baptism that, in Hooker's words, ' Yea,

" Baptism by any man in case of necessity " was the

voice of the whole world heretofore.' ^

In the sixteenth century Baptism administered

by laymen, and especially by women, was fiercely

attacked by the Puritans. Zwingli, indeed, allowed

the validity of such Baptism. The ordinary

Puritan position, however, both abroad and in

England, was that the administration of Baptism
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by any but an ordained minister was a contraven-

tion of divine law.i" In opposition to this teacliing,

the mediaeval doctrine was emphatically asserted by

tlie Council of Trent. The Council itself affirmed

the validity of Baptism administered even by

heretics. The Catechism of the Council, a docu-

ment issued for the guidance of parish priests,

teaches that the only ordinary ministers of Baptism

are bishops and priests ; but that deacons may

baptize by the permission of a bishop or a priest

;

and that, in cases of necessity, any person, man,

woman, Jew, infidel, or heretic, may baptize.^^

The Church in England has adhered to historical

doctrine and practice in this matter. Bishops and

priests alone are recognised as the ordinary

ministers of Baptism. Deacons are allowed ' in the

absence of the priest to baptize infants." The

Prayer Books of 1549, 1552, and 1559 allowed the

continuance of lay Baptism. In the Prayer Books of

1604 and 1662, in cases of emergency, when the

' minister of the parish ' cannot be procured. Baptism

by 'any other lawful minister' is contemplated.

This last phrase is in itself ambiguous, since no

definition of the phrase ' lawful minister ' is given.

In view of the traditional teaching of the Church

in England and of the history of the Baptismal

Offices, there is hardly room for doubt that by
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the words 'lawful minister'' it was not intended

to exclude laymen, who had been universally recog-

nised within the Western Church as ' lawful

ministers ' of Baptism in cases of necessity ; and

where the matter has received the attention of legal

experts they have decided that by this phrase lay

Baptism was intended to be in emergencies allowed. ^^

Some statements of the Greek Church appear

to deny the validity of Baptisms administered by

deacons or laymen. When these are placed in

connection with other Greek teaching in the past

and in the present, and with the present practice of

Greek Christians, it may be seen that their meaning

is not more than that, in Western phraseology,

Baptism by deacons or laymen is irregular but

not invalid.^^

The Russian Church recognises the validity of

Baptism administered by laymen, by women, and

by heretics. Thus, in the treatise On the Dtdy of

Parish Priests it is said, ' There are some ignorant

men among the clergy who would baptize Romans,

as well as Lutherans and Calvinists, when they come

over to the Eastern Church ; while the schismatics

among ourselves are not ashamed even to rebaptize

those of their people who fall away from the

Church, in order to go over to their errors. But

the seventh canon of the second CEcumenical
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Council sufficiently refutes both the ignorance of

the first and the blindness of the last : for that

holy Council in the canon cited forbids to re-

baptize not only such as the Romans, Lutherans,

and Calvinists (who all clearly confess the Holy

Trinity, and admit the work of our salvation

accomplished by the Incarnation of the Son of God),

but even the Arians themselves, and the Mace-

donians or Pneumatomachi ' {i.e. those who denied

the deity of the Holy Ghost), ' with other heretics

named in the same canon ; and orders that they

should only be made to renounce and anathematise

both their own and all other heresies, and so be

received by Unction with the Holy Chrism. In

order to know what heretics ought to be baptized,

any one may consult the eighth canon of the same

Council/ ' In the case of a child being dangerously

weak or sickly, if no priest be at hand, a lay person

may baptize. . . . Wherefore, the priest should

teach his parishioners, and not men only, but even

women, who may be present at births, how to act

in such circumstances : at the same time he should

instruct them always in such cases to give him

immediate notice." ^^

Under exceptional circumstances a question

might arise whether Baptism administered by a

person to himself would be valid. An instance of
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such Baptism is mentioned in the Acts of Thecla,

a work of uncertain date, possibly as old as the

second century. It is there recorded that the

virgin Thecla, whose Baptism the apostle S. Paul

had deferred, when surrounded by wild beasts in

the arena and threatened with instant death,

exclaimed ' the time is come for me to wash myself,"

and threw herself into a pool of water, saying, ' In

the Name of Jesus Christ on my last day I baptize

myself,' and subsequently, having been miraculously

delivered, told S. Paul, ' I have received the

washing, O Paul ; for He that wrought with thee

towards the Gospel hath wrought with me also that

I should wash myself/ In later times the question

has been deliberately considered, and the usual

answer has been that Baptism thus administered

would be invalid.i^

Questions have been raised whether Baptism ad-

ministered in play or in profanity, or acted on the

stage, would be valid Baptism, and different answers

have been given. A story, current at the end of the

fourth century, that S. Athanasius when a boy

baptized his companions in play and Alexander

the Bishop of Alexandria declared the Baptisms

valid, whatever may be the truth of the story,

tends to show that at this time some Christians

were disposed to affirm the validity of Baptisms
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administered in a religious game. In later times

the usual teaching has been that rites enacted on

the stage, or as a game, or in mockery, not being

religious acts at all, would not be valid.^^

In the consideration of the many difficult

questions which are involved in the subject of

the minister of Baptism, it is necessary to remember

that our Lord Himself is the true Baptizer.

When the Donatists declared that a Sacrament

administered by a bad man could not confer grace,

and put their opinion in practice by rebaptizing

those who seceded to them from the Church, S.

Augustine was never tired of affirming that the

Sacraments are the Sacraments of Christ, not of the

human minister who is His instrument. The force

of his answer extends beyond the particular point

which gave rise to it; and it is a part of the

Church's traditional theology that the real Agent

in Baptism, as in other Sacraments, is not man

but God.i7

Yet there is need of care lest false inferences be

derived from this true doctrine. It does not support

rash assertions, on the one hand, that, since Christ

is the Agent in all Sacraments, therefore there is

no need of an ordained minister in any Sacrament

;

or, on the other hand, that, since Christ is the Agent

in all Sacraments, therefore an ordained minister is
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necessary in every Sacrament. To what extent and

under what circumstances the minister is in any

case restricted can only be known by an historical

inquiry into the doctrine and practice of the

Universal Church. Such an inquiry, while it shows

clearly that the ordinary minister of Baptism is

either a bishop or a priest, shows also that in the

case of this Sacrament, as distinct from some other

Sacraments, the administration by any minister is

valid, and, when there is necessity, is both lawful

and desirable. In ordinary cases which arise in

this whole matter, there are three distinct though

connected questions,—that of Baptism adminis-

tered by heretics, that of Baptism administered

by schismatics, and that of Baptism administered

by laymen within the communion of the Church.

In all these cases alike the judgment of the Church

has been that such Baptisms are valid Sacraments.

Even though they are administered in schism or

heresy they are the means by which those who are

baptized become the children of God and possess

a claim upon the Church for other gifts which

they cannot receive outside her fold.^^

S. Augustine, with that harmony of dogmatic

clearness and charitable sympathy which marks his

teaching on the subject of the Church, asserts that

the children who are born to God in Baptism are
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the fruit not of division but of union. If the re-

ligious body in wliich they have received Baptism

has lost by separation the bond of affection and

peace which should bind it to the Church, it is united

to her by the one Baptism of Christians. There is

only one Church which has the name Catholic ; but

she possesses something of her own in those who are

divided from her unity ; and, by virtue of this

which she has in them, it is she, and not they, who

is the mother of the sons. Or, to give the different

presentation of a similar line of thought which

Firmilian ascribes to Pope Stephen I., it is the

office of the Church to nourish as her own the

children whom heresy has brought into the world

and then exposed. ' The Church,"* says Archbishop

Benson, ' has within every separated communion a

something which is all her own. By that some-

thing she bears sons in them to herself. They are

not born to others. When they turn homeward

they are wholly hers.' ^^

From time to time a theory has been asserted in

various quarters that a bad man cannot administer

a valid Sacrament, and that, consequently, if the

minister of Baptism is in a state of sin, the

ceremony which he performs is valueless. This

theory formed part of the teaching of the Novatians

in the third century, and of that of the Donatists
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in the fourth. It was supposed, at any rate, to be

included among the opinions of Wycliffe. If it

were true, it would render the value of all Sacra-

ments doubtful, since the personal character of any

individual is known fully only to God. It was

refuted for all time in the writings of S. Augustine

against the Donatists. To quote one passage

which is representative of many, ' In the case of a

man, then, who does not keep the commands of

heaven, who is covetous, or an extortioner, or a

usurer, or envious, or who renounces the world in

words and not in deeds, does he forgive sins ? If

the forgiveness is by the power of the Sacrament of

God, as the one does, so also does the other. If the

forgiveness is through his own merit, neither does

the one nor the other ; for the Sacrament is known

to be the Sacrament of Christ, even in evil men.' 2*^

Nor is any particular belief about Baptism on

the part of the minister necessary to the validity of

the rite. S. Thomas Aquinas asserts that there

must be something to show that the application of

the water is intended to be the administration of

the Sacrament. He adds that what is necessary is

supplied by the external saying of the sacramental

words, since the minister of the Sacrament acts in

the person of the whole Church.-^ The Council of

Trent declares the necessity of the minister intend-

I
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ing ' to do what the Church does/ This expression

has been commonly explained by Roman Catholic

theologians as asserting the need of a merely general

intention of compliance with the purposes for which

Baptism exists without any particular view either

of the nature and limits of the Church or of the

meaning and effects of the Sacrament. ^^ Indeed,

any assertion of the need of belief in, or intention

to produce, a particular result on the part of the

minister would be as fatal to the true doctrine of

the Sacrament as the theory that he must be per-

sonally a good man.



CHAPTER X

THE MATTER AND FORM OF HOLY BAPTISM

The word ' matter ' is the theological term by which

the thing employed in the administration of a

Sacrament is described. The matter of the Sacra-

ment of Baptism is water. Our Lord spoke of water

when he referred to the future rite of Christian

Baptism in His discourse with Nicodemus ; and, as

has been mentioned, it was the matter with which

the Baptisms recorded in the New Testament were

administered. From the time of the apostles to

the present day, it has never been doubted by any

qualified to speak for the Church that water is

the divinely appointed matter of this Sacrament,

Occasionally an heretical sect may have asserted some

other means as the true method of baptizing, or a

strange practice such as the baptism of the children

of the rich in milk may have sprung up locally

within the Church ;
^ but such errors of heretics

and eccentricities of Churchpeople have alike been

condemned. Between the Baptism of the Ethiopian
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eunuch and the practice of the Church throughout

the world at the present time there is no trace of

any other authorised matter of Baptism than water.^

From the beginning of the third century at any

rate, it has been customary for the water to be

blessed before being used for the purposes of

Baptism. Tertullian says in strong terms, 'The

waters obtain the sacrament of sanctification by

the invocation of God. For the Spirit immediately

descends from heaven and rests upon the waters,

sanctifying them by Himself, and they, being so

sanctified, imbibe the power of sanctification.''

S. Cyprian speaks hardly less strongly :
' The water

ought first to be cleansed and sanctified by the priest

that it may have power by Baptism in it to wash

away the sins of the person who is baptized. "* The

value of these statements as witness to fact is not

impaired by doctrinal peculiarities which may have

existed in the Church of North Africa. In the next

century, in very different quarters, the Catechetical

Lectures of S. Cyril of Jerusalem show the existence

of the practice ; and S. Basil of Caesarea expresses

his opinion that it had been handed down in the

Church from the time of the apostles. The prayers

of Serapion of Thmuis and the Apostolical Con-

stitutions include forms for the blessing of the

water.^ The Western Service Books of the
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middle ages made it commonly a separate rite;^

this custom was retained in the First Prayer

Book of King Edward VI. ; in the present English

Prayer Book it forms part of the Baptismal Office

itself. In two respects references to this practice

in the writings of S. Augustine are of interest.

He is the earliest writer to mention the use of the

sign of the cross, which became universal, in connec-

tion with the ' consecration of the font ' ; and he is

at pains to point out that the validity of the Sacra-

ment is independent of any such prayer or ceremony

as that of the water being previously blessed.^ On
this latter subject, no serious and believing student

of Christian doctrine and history is likely to think

lightly of the value of the ceremony ; no one who

accepts the general line of Christian teaching can

say that it is essential.

It has already been pointed out that the New
Testament appears to contemplate the application of

the water both by immersion and by other methods.

It was customary in the early Church that the

water should be applied three times to the person

baptized ; and the ordinary rule is represented in

the fiftieth Apostolical Canon, which enacts, ' If any

bishop or presbyter does not complete the three

washings of the one initiation, but only one

washing given into the death of the Lord, let
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him be deposed.' As to the method of the appli-

cation of the water, language is used which at first

sight appears to imply that immersion was the

ordinary practice. Thus Tertullian says, ' We are

immersed three times ' ; and S. Gregory of Nyssa

explains, ' We immerse to the Father that we may

be sanctified ; we immerse to the Son also to the

same end; we immerse also to the Holy Ghost,

that we may become that which He is and is called.'

Yet it has been suggested that the word ' immerse
""

was sometimes used to denote affusion ; and,

however this may have been, immersion was not

regarded as essential to the Sacrament. A word

meaning to ' bathe ' or ' moisten ' is used as if equi-

valent to that which may be translated 'immerse';

in the Teaching of the Tzvelve Apostles it is laid

down, ' If thou hast not either' {i.e. either a brook \

or a pool), ' pour water thrice upon the head in the
}

Name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost '; so rigorous a writer as S. Cyprian

is careful and zealous to assert the validity of Bap-

tism administered upon a sick-bed and consequently

without immersion; and the ancient representa-

tions of Baptism, whether of that which our Lord

received from S. John the Baptist or of the Chris-

tian Sacrament, depict it as administered by means

of affusion.*^
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Threefold immersion has continued the ordi-

nary practice in the East. It was directed in the

Western mediaeval Service Books. Under the

special circumstances of the Arians in Spain using

the threefold immersion to support their heresy

about the Holy Trinity, S. Gregory the Great

advised the adoption of single immersion by the

orthodox, and effect was given to this advice by

the Fourth Council of Toledo in the year 633.7

The First Prayer Book of Edward VI., probably

putting into words what had in fact previously been

allowed, gave permission to the priest to pour water

in certain cases instead of immersing the child, and

this permission remains in the present English

Prayer Book. While immersion, if it can be per-

formed without danger to health, has some advan-

tages ; and while, failing immersion, it is greatly

to be desired that the water be poured and not

sprinkled ; all Western theologians agree that if

water is made to flow upon the head of the baptized

person the baptism is valid.^

In words, the Greek Church restricts valid

Baptism to that administered by trine immersion

:

in view of other teaching of that Church, and of

the practice which the Greeks have now adopted of

not baptizing Westerns who may join their com-

munion, the position taken up may be rightly
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described in Western phraseology by calling a

Baptism other than by trine immersion irregular

but valid. That this explanation of the teaching

of the Greeks is correct may, apart from their

present practice, be illustrated by a statement made

some years ago by the Archbishop of Xanthe to

Mr. Athelstan Riley :
' According to our doctrine,""

he said, ' the Pope of Rome himself is neither more

nor less than an unbaptized layman, and if he

joined our communion would have to be baptized.

Still, supposing the whole Latin Church and its

patriarch were to submit to us in a body, then the

Church, by an exercise of the economy of the

Church, would recognise Western Baptisms and

Ordinations, and they would become valid by the

mere act of recognition.' ^

The word ' form '' is the theological term used to

denote the sacramental words. Our Lord in insti-

tuting the Sacrament of Holy Baptism commanded

His apostles to administer it ' into the Name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

As pointed out in an earlier chapter, tliere is every

reason to believe that in the Baptisms which are

recorded in the New Testament the words, 'into the

Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy

Ghost "* were used. From that time onwards they

have been the recognised form of the Sacrament.
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The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles gives them as

the ordinary formula. S. Justin Martyr records that

those who are being baptized ' receive the washing

in the water in the Name of God the Father and

Lord of all, and of our Saviour Jesus Christ, and

of the Holy Ghost,' that ' the Name of God the

Father and Lord of all is named in the water over

him who chooses to be regenerate and repents of

his sins,' and that ' the person illuminated washes

also in the Name of Jesus Christ who was crucified

under Pontius Pilate, and in the Name of the Holy

Ghost.' The Acts of Xanthippe, Polyxena, and

Rebecca, which, however small their value may be

doctrinally or historically, yet afford evidence of the

customs of the second and third centuries, describe

S. Paul as having taken Xanthippe ' into the house

of Philotheus and baptized her into the Name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost,' as

having said at the Baptism of Probus, ' We baptize

thee into the Name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,'

The same work affords also a reasonable presump-

tion that this formula was used at the Baptisms of

Polyxena and Rebecca. The Canons of Hippolytus

and the Apostolical Constitutions and Canons direct

the use of the form ' into ' or ' in the Name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.' Ter-

tuUian, S. Cyprian, and S. Basil are early witnesses
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to the same practice ; and the importance attached

to the use of these particular words may be shown

by passages in S. Ambrose and S. Augustine, in

which it is stated, ' The catechumen believes in the

cross of Christ wherewith he himself also is signed ;

but unless he has been baptized in the Name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, he

cannot receive the remission of sins or drink in the

boon of spiritual grace,' and ' God is present in His

own Gospel words' (that is, the words, 'In the

Name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost') 'without which the Baptism of Christ

cannot be consecrated.' In the time of S. Cyprian

there were some who thought that a Baptism ad-

ministered ' in the Name of Jesus Christ ' would be

valid. At later times it has been contended as an

abstract theory, or in connection with an excep-

tional opinion about the Baptisms recorded in the

New Testament, that a valid Baptism might be

administered ' in the Name of Jesus Christ,' or ' in

the Name of the Trinity.' ^° It may perhaps be

impossible expressly to deny the validity of such a

formula. It may certainly be said, in the light of

our Lord's command and of all Christian history,

that no one who wishes to be loyal to the first

principles of Christianity would desire to use other

words than those of the recognised form, ' In the
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Name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost;

The Western Church has shown the connection

between the words and the rite by prefixing to them

^Baptizo te^ or ^Ego baptizo te^ 'I baptize thee.'"

In the mediaeval English Church the use of the

words 'I christen thee"" was contemplated in the

case of private Baptisms administered by persons

ignorant of Latin ; and the lawfulness of the use

of these words in lay Baptisms has been recognised

in the Church of England since the Reformation.^^

The present custom of the Church in England

follows the general Western formula, ' I baptize

thee."* In the Eastern Churches, in accordance with

their characteristic of emphasizing the action of the

minister less than does the Western Church, the

words 'The servant of God N. is baptized' are used.^^

No grave importance can be attached to this differ-

ence. What is of moment is that the words employed

in our Lord's command be used, and that some

phrase be added connecting them with the admini-

stration of the rite of Baptism, It is a matter of

grave necessity that in the work of the Church abroad

the greatest possible care be taken in the selection

of the words used for the baptismal formula in

foreign tongues.

In the event of a purely accidental deficiency in
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the administration of Baptism, through the care-

lessness or infirmity of one seriously purposing to

administer it, it can hardly be doubted that the

Church by her inherent life would make good to

the soul of the individual whatever may be wanting

and supply the defect.



CHAPTER XI

THE TIME AND PLACE OF THE ADMINISTRA-

TION OF HOLY BAPTISM

Tertullian is the first writer who mentions any

special season for the administration of HolyBaptism.

In his treatise On Baptism he writes thus :
' The

more solemn day for Baptism is afforded by the

Pasch, since then indeed the passion of the Lord

into which we are baptized has been completed.

Nor would it be wrong to interpret figuratively the

fact that when the Lord was about to keep the last

Passover He sent His disciples to make ready and

said, " Ye shall find a man carrying water."'' From

the sign of the water He showed the place for the

celebration of the Passover. Further, a most wide

space for the ordering of tlie lavers is the season of

Pentecost ' {i.e. Eastertide) ' in which the resurrec-

tion of the Lord was made known among the dis-

ciples and the grace of the Holy Spirit was bestowed

and the hope of the coming of the Lord was shown,

because then, when He had been received again
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into heaven, the angels said unto the apostles

that He would so come as also He ascended into

heaven, that is at the season of Pentecost. More-

over, when Jeremiah says, " I will also gather them

from the ends of the earth on the festal day," he

signifies " the day " of the Pasch and Pentecost

which is peculiarly the " festal day." Yet every

day, every hour is the Lord's ; every time is suitable

for Baptism : if there is a difference in the festival,

it makes no difference in the grace.'

^

Easter and Pentecost came to be recognised as

the appropriate times for solemn Baptisms in the

early Church. In some parts of the Church there

was a similar observance of other seasons also. In

Jerusalem and Antioch, in Cappadocia, in Africa, in

Gaul, Spain and Ireland, and in Sicily, the Epiphany

was kept as a time for Baptism. Christmas, the

Festivals of Apostles and Martyrs, and the Feast

of S. John the Baptist, were so observed in some

parts of the West. Many letters of Popes and

decrees of Councils had for their object the limiting

of the seasons of solemn Baptism to the Eves of

Easter and Pentecost. The mediaeval rubrics of

the English Church directed, ' Solemn Baptism is

customarily celebrated on the Holy Saturday and

on the vigil of Pentecost, and therefore children

born within eight days before Easter or within
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eight days before Pentecost ought to be reserved

for Baptism on the Holy Saturday or on the vigil

of Pentecost, if they can rightly and without danger

be so reserved.' At the same time, the rubrics of

the elaborate Holy Saturday rites apparently only

contemplate Baptisms as a possibility unlikely to be

realised.

' Every time,' said Tertullian, ' is suitable for

Baptism."' Upon this maxim the early Church

habitually acted. Regarding special seasons as of

peculiar appropriateness and as rightly marked by

the greater solemnities of the Baptism of adults,

she yet administered Baptism at any time in cases

of necessity, and apparently did not favour any long

interval between an infant's birth and his Baptism.

The mediaeval English rubric, after the provision

already quoted for Baptisms on the Eves of Easter

and Pentecost, went on to say that in other cases

children were to be baptized very soon after their

birth. In modern times, especially in the West,

the special seasons for Baptism have been little

regarded. A rubric still stands in the elaborate

rites of the Roman Church for Holy Saturday,

to the effect that if candidates for Baptism are

present they are to be baptized in the usual way;

but in practice it is generally ignored. In the case

of the Church in England, no provision has been
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made for the Eve cither of Easter or of Pentecost

being observed by the administration of Baptism.

-

Yet the Church in England has in the Prayer

Book laid considerable emphasis on the need of

publicity and solemnity in the administration of

Holy Baptism. The rubric at the beginning of

the Order for the Public Baptism of Infants, while

allowing that ' if necessity so require' children may

be baptized on any day, directs that ' the people

are to be admonished that it is most convenient

that Baptism should not be administered but

upon Sundays, and other Holy-days, when the most

number of people come together ; as well for that

the congregation there present may testify the

receiving of them that be newly baptized into the

number of Chrisfs Church ; as also because in the

Baptism of infants every man present may be put

in remembrance of his own profession made to God

in his Baptism'; and the rubric at the beginning of

the Order for the Baptism of ' such as are of riper

years and able to answer for themselves ' refers to

' the people being assembled upon the Siaiday or

Holy-day appointed.' Moreover, both offices con-

template the Baptisms being administered after

the second lesson either at Morning or at Evening

Prayer. As a matter of fact, owing to a con-

currence of causes, it has become very common for
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Baptism to be administered when none or very few

of the general congregation are in church, some-

times at Evening Prayer on week-days in the

contemplated place or at the end of the office,

sometimes at a service for children on Sunday

afternoons. This practice is greatly to be regretted,

not only because of the disregard of the instruc-

tions of the Book of Common Prayer, but also

because of its practical disadvantages. The ad-

ministration of Baptism after the second lesson at

Evening Prayer on some Sundays, possibly one in

each month, would secure that, in a large number

of churches, it was administered ' when the most

number of people come together.' If it should be

be undesirable to lengthen the service, this need

might be met by the omission or shortening of the

customary sermon, for the preaching of which at

Evening Prayer no express provision is made in the

Prayer Book. Any loss in the way of homiletic

instruction would be well counterbalanced by the

gain of the constant presentation of the Sacrament

of Baptism before the eyes of the people. Very

much may be learned from what is continually seen.

The English Baptismal Offices are full of teaching.

A due sense of the value and meaning of this Sacra-

ment is hardly likely to be maintained among those

who are never present at the administration of it.

K
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As, from the course of events, there was at the

first no fixed time of Baptism, so, for a similar reason,

there was no fixed place. The Ethiopian eunuch

was baptized in a pool of water by the wayside. The

other Baptisms recorded in the Acts appear to have

been administered wherever those who were baptized

happened to be. The Teaching of' the Twelve

Apostles directs Baptism to be administered, if

possible, in a running stream ; if that cannot be, in

a pool ; and, failing this, by the pouring of water

upon the head. S. Justin Martyr simply says that

those who are to be baptized ' are led where there

is water,' and are afterwards to be led back to

' the place where those who are called brethren

are assembled." The Acts of J^anthippe contem-

plate S. Paul baptizing in the house of one who

had become a believer, and apparently also in a

stream or pool out of doors. In the time of

Tertullian, apparently, there were no fixed places

;

for, while in speaking of the time for Baptism

he specifies Easter and Pentecost as appropriate

seasons, yet saying that any time will do ; in

referring to the place he simply says, ' There is no

difference whether one be washed in the sea or in

a pool, in a river or in a spring, in a lake or in a

pond ; nor is there any difference between those

whom John washed in the Jordan and those whom
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Peter washed in the Tiber, unless indeed that

eunuch whom Philip washed in water which chanced

to be by the wayside obtained more or less salvation

than these/

The growth and organisation of the Church

rendered necessary the provision of places for

the administration of Baptism. S. Cyril of Jeru-

salem mentions the ' outer house,'' which was the

place of the renunciation and the profession of

faith, and the 'inner liouse' where the actual

Baptism was administered. The number of those

baptized on the Eves of Easter and Pentecost made

it necessary that the places of Baptism should be

of large size. This need was increased by the

customary practice of restricting the solemn

Baptisms to the chief church of the diocese. When
the soldiers of the Emperor Arcadius attempted to

arrest S, Chrysostom on the Eve of Easter, 404, a

large crowd was assembled in the place of Baptism.^

In the fourth century, the erection of special

buildings, detached from the churches, had already

been begun. The Emperor Constantine built

baptisteries at Rome. That of the Lateran may
have been partly his work. The circular Church

of Santa Costanza, on the Via Nomentana, is by

some thought to have been erected by him.

Baptisteries, probably dating from the fifth and
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sixth centuries, still remain at Aquileia, Ravenna,

Constantinople, and elsewhere. A church at Canter-

bury, dedicated to S. John the Baptist, built by

Archbishop Cutlibert about the year 750, was

partly intended for use as a baptistery.

Till at any rate the ninth century, separate

buildings continued to be used for Baptism. The

plan of the Church of S. Gall, which was prepared

early in the ninth century, is without a detached

baptistery, and there is a circular place of Baptism,

of about six feet in diameter, in the middle of the

nave at the west end of the church. From the

ninth century it has been usual for any place of

Baptism, whether a baptistery containing a font

or a font placed in the nave, to form part of the

church itself. In many of the fonts of the later

middle ages both in England and abroad there was

a leaden partition dividing the font into two com-

partments, or a small font by the side, so that the

Avater actually used in the Baptism might not go

back into the blessed water but might run down

into consecrated ground. A similar arrangement

is contemplated by the present rubrics of the

Roman Church ; but in practice a glass dish is

frequently used as a substitute for the small font

or ' font piscina,' and the water is afterwards

poured from it into consecrated ground through

a piscina in the wall of the church.*
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Prayers for the dedication and blessing of the

font, and instructions that the font be of a seemly

character, are found in the service books of the

Church. In the eighty-first canon of 1603 of the

Church of England it is appointed that ' according

to a former constitution, too much neglected in

many places,' 'there shall be a font of stone in

every church and chapel where Baptism is to be

ministered; the same to be set in the ancient

usual places ; in which only font the minister shall

baptize publicly/ ^

The administration of Baptism in private houses

was allowed in the early Church in cases of necessity.

Sick persons were so baptized in the third century.

Those who questioned the Christian state of any

who had received Baptism in this way were severely

reproved by S. Cyprian. The Synod of Lao-

dicea, in the fourth century, directed that ' those

who have received Baptism during an illness, if

they recover, shall learn the Creed by heart and

be made to understand that a divine gift has

been vouchsafed to them.' A regulation of an

earlier synod, that of Neo-Caesarea, giving effect

to what apparently had previously been customary,

prohibited one who had postponed his Baptism

until compelled by sickness, from being ordained

priest under ordinary circumstances ; and this
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prohibition became part of the ordinary law of the

Church.

The practice of baptizing in private houses under

circumstances of emergency l)as existed continuously

till the present time. The Eastern rubrics provide

for the Baptism of children immediately after birth

in cases of necessity. Similar provisions have been

made in the West. Yet the administration of

Baptism elsev^^here than in the church has always

been limited to cases in which there have been

exceptional circumstances. The rubrics of the

English Church in the middle ages, making an

exception for the ' son of a king or prince,"* forbade

Baptisms in private houses except when there would

be danger in bringing a child to the church. The

present English rubrics are explicit that unless the

need is urgent, all children are to be baptized in

church :
' The curates of every parish shall often

admonish the people that they defer not the

Baptism of their children longer than the first or

second Sunday next after their birth, or other

Holy-day falling between, unless upon a great and

reasonable cause, to be approved by the curate.

And also they shall warn them, that without like

great cause and necessity they procure not their

children to be baptized at home in their houses.'''



CHAPTER XII

PREPARATION OF CANDIDATES FOR
HOLY BAPTISM

The direct preparation in the case of those whose

Baptism is recorded in the New Testament was

short. No other requisites for receiving this

Sacrament than that the recipients honestly desired

salvation and were willing to recognise our Saviour

Jesus Christ as their Lord and God are known to

have been required. S. Peter's phrase, ' the inter-

rogation of a good conscience towards God,"* ^ which

may possibly refer to questions and answers before

the administration of Baptism, does not supply any

detail. It is obvious that the needs and circum-

stances of the early Church differed widely from

those of later times.

In the Teaching of the Tioelve Apostles fasting

before the administration or reception of Baptism is

commanded. S. Justin Martyr thus described the

preparation known to him :
' As many as are per-

suaded and believe that these thinsrs which are
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taught and said by us are true and promise that

they are able to live thus are taught to pray ahd

ask God with fasting for the forgiveness of their

former sins, while we pray and fast with them.'

Similarly, TertuUian records that those who were

to be baptized were instructed in the Christian

Faith, and says that it is right for them ' to pray

with frequent prayers, fasts, kneeling, and watch-

ing, and with confession of all their past offences.""

Fasting is directed also in the Canons of Hippolytus

and in the Apostolical Constitutions.^

We have fuller accounts of the systematised

preparation which was usual for a time in and after

the fourth century. By putting together evidence

from various sources much may be known about it.

Those who desired to be baptized were, after care-

ful inquiry, admitted into the number of catechu-

mens ^ by being signed with the cross, and receiving

the imposition of hands, and possibly by being

anointed with oil. From the time of their admis-

sion to the catechumenate they were known as

'Christians,' although they were not reckoned

among ' the faithful' until they had been baptized.

For a period of two or three years or longer, in the

course of which they were repeatedly exorcized,

they remained under instruction and discipline.

During this time they were allowed to be present
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at the earlier part of the Liturgy. Towards the

close of the period, at the beginning of the Lenten

fast, the length of which was perhaps determined

by the forty days of the final catechumenate, those

who wished to receive Baptism at the following

Easter gave in their names. They kept the fast

carefully with much prayer and watching. They

received fuller instruction than before. On the

second Sunday in Lent in some places, on the fourth

Sunday in Lent in others, their names were written

in the roll of the Church. A few days before

Baptism they were taught the Creed and the Lord's

Prayer, which had previously been kept from them,

and learned these by heart, being forbidden to

commit them to writing. As catechumens, they

received the ' sacrament of the catechumens,' this

being, according to some authorities, blessed salt,

according to others, blessed bread.*

The instruction given to catechumens included

the central truths of Christianity ; but teaching

about the Sacraments, other than what was quite

elementary about Baptism itself, was withheld until

after they had been baptized. The treatise of S.

Augustine On Catechising the Ignorant contains an

account of the instruction given in North Africa at

the beginning of the fifth century : it refers to the

history of the general dealings of God with man
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from the Creation to the Incarnation, and gives

teaching about the resurrection of the body and

the future judgment. The eighteen Catechetical

Lectures of S. Cyril of Jerusalem supply us with

the actual instruction given at Jerusalem in the

middle of the fourth century. The first lecture is

of an introductory character, in which S. Cyril

exhorts the catechumens to sincerity, confession of

sins, forgiveness of others, and the diligent seeking

for grace. The next two lectures are on the sub-

jects of repentance, remission of sins, the adversary

the devil, and Baptism. The fourth lecture ex-

pounds the doctrine of God, the history of our

Lord's miraculous birth. His passion, death, burial,

resurrection, and ascension, the reality of future

judgment, the doctrine of the Holy Spirit, truths

about the soul and the body and the use of food

and clothing, the general resurrection, and the

authority of Holy Scripture. The fifth lecture is

on faith. The remaining thirteen lectures are on

the various clauses of the Creed.

The course of preparation for Baptism and the

instruction of catechumens at Jerusalem some thirty

years later than the Catechetical Lectures of S.

Cyril are described in the work known as the

Pilgrimage oj Silvia. The candidates for Baptism

gave in their names eight weeks before Easter

;
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they were then led up to the bishop, one by one,

the men accompanied by their fathers, the women

accompanied by their mothers. The bishop then

made inquiries about their moral character. If he

was satisfied on this point, he marked the name of

the candidate as approved ; if not satisfied, he sent

the candidate away, telling him to amend and then

come to the font. The accepted candidates were

exorcized daily by the clergy throughout forty

days. During the same period the bishop gave

them a course of teaching based on the literal and

spiritual meaning of Holy Scripture, beginning with

the Book of Genesis, and they were instructed in

the Christian Faith. At the end of five weeks they

were taught the Creed and given an explanation of

it. In the Holy Week they were required to repeat

it individually before the bishop. The explanation

of Baptism itself was not given till after Baptism,

in the seven days following Easter.^

It was possible for the catechumenate, through

the fault of the catechumen, to be much prolonged.

If during the time of his probation he fell into

grievous sin, the period of discipline might be

extended for a few months or for years. In some

cases, one who thus had fallen was not allowed to

be baptized until he was on his death-bed. On the

other hand, the period might be shortened if the
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catechumen was dangerously ill. If any catechumen,

through his own neglect, should die without having

been baptized, he was buried without the Service of

the Church and the offering of the Eucharist

customary at Christian funerals ; and his name was

not mentioned in the prayers which the Church

offered for her departed members.

Yet prayer might be publicly offered in the early

Church for a departed unbaptized catechumen who

had really desired to be baptized, whose lack of

Baptism was not due to his own neglect. This may

be seen from the funeral oration of S. Ambrose On

the Death of Valentinian^ delivered at Milan in the

year 392. The Emperor Valentinian II. had been

admitted to the catechumenate ; he was anxious to

receive Baptism and had sent for S. Ambrose to

baptize him, but before his wish could be carried

out he was found dead in his bed, a victim, as some

thought, of murder. In the course of the oration

referred to, the following passage occurs :
' I hear

that ye sorrow because he received not the Sacra-

ments of Baptism. Tell me what else is in you

but desire and request .? And yet even long ago he

so desired Baptism that he was made a catechumen

before he had come to Italy ; and quite lately he

signified his wish that I should baptize him, and he

thought that for this reason beyond other reasons
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I might be sent for. Has he not therefore the

grace which he desired ? Has he not that for

which he asked ? Certainly, because he asked, he

received. Whence are the words, "Though the

righteous be prevented with death, yet shall he be

in rest " ? Grant, therefore, to thy servant. Holy

Father, the boon which Moses received because he

saw in spirit, which David obtained because he

knew by means of revelation. Grant, I say, to thy

servant Valentinian the boon which he desired, the

boon which he asked for when he was healthy and

strong and well. , . . Separate him not, Lord, I

pray, from his brother' (Gratian, who had been

killed in battle nine years before), ' nor suffer the

bond of pious kindred to be broken. . . . What
hands does he ' (Gratian) ' now stretch out to Thee,

O Father ! What prayers does he pour forth for his

brother ! With what embrace does he cling to

him ! How does he suffer him not to be torn

from him ! There is too his father ' (Valentinian I.)

. . .
' Grant to the father his son, to the brother his

own brother. ... I will not throw flowers upon

his tomb, but I will pour upon his spirit the per-

fume of Christ. Let others scatter lilies from

their full baskets ; our lily is Christ. With this

will I consecrate his relics, with this will I commend
his grace. Never will I divide the names of the
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holy brothers or separate their merits, I know

that this commemoration is pleasing to the Lord

and that this union delights Him.' ^

The spread of Christianity among the nations,

and with it the increasing prevalence of the practice

of Infant Baptism, naturally led to the gradual

abolition of the systematised catechumenate. In

the missions of the mediaeval Church no such

elaborate machinery existed ; and the haste with

which Baptism was administered, sometimes to

whole tribes at once, was characteristic of the work

of some of the missionaries of the middle agesJ In

modern missions the practice has greatly varied.

In some cases Baptism has certainly been adminis-

tered after singularly little instruction or other

preparation. In some of the Anglican missions

of the present century, notably in Central and

South Africa, a serious attempt has been made to

revive the best features of the discipline of the

ancient catechumenate.

There can be no doubt that the extent and

method of needed preparation must vary greatly

in different cases and under different circumstances.

It would be natural to baptize at once a convert

from Judaism in the days of the apostles if it

should appear that he was honestly accepting our

Lord as the promised Messiah of the Old Testa-
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ment. Gentiles of regulated habits of life might

well be admitted to Baptism if there were signs

that they were similarly submitting themselves to

the teaching and law of Christ. The discretion

and the discrimination which would accompany

the miraculous gifts possessed by the apostles

might often enable them to baptize without delay

those in the case of whom delay would otherwise

have been necessary. At the present time, delay

and probation which would be necessary in the

case of undisciplined savages might be out of place

if a thoughtful inquirer in a civilised country should

deliberately seek to be baptized. It is of great im-

portance to endeavour to prevent apostasy or bad

life among Christians by the use of due precautions

in admitting to Baptism. Yet too much must not

be expected from any before the grace of God
bestowed in Baptism has been received. It must

be left to those who are skilled in the various

spheres of the Church's work to decide, with the

aid of the Holy Ghost, as to the character and

length of the preparation and the standard of

knowledge and conduct to be required of those

about to be baptized.

The English Prayer Books of the sixteenth

century and that of 1604 made no provision for

the Baptism of adults. In the revision of 1662
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the need of such a provision was recognised. In

supplying it, the revisers stated in their preface

that it was ' not so necessary when the former

book was compiled, yet by the growth of Ana-

baptism, through the licentiousness of the late

times crept in among us, is now become necessary,

and may always be useful for the baptizing of

natives in our plantations, and others converted

to the faith.' That they were fully alive to the

careful preparation needed for Baptism administered

to adults may be seen from the first rubric prefixed

to the Office itself, which provides that ' when any

such persons as are of riper years are to be bap-

tized, timely notice shall be given to the bishop, or

whom he shall appoint for that purpose, a week

before at the least, by the parents, or some other

discreet persons ; that so due care may be taken

for their examination, whether they be sufficiently

instructed in the principles ofthe Christian Religion;

and that they may be exhorted to prepare them-

selves with prayers and fasting for the receiving of

this holy Sacrament.' In this matter, as in other

matters, the Church in England has by her author-

ised formularies taken great pains to maintain a

strong sense of the high dignity of the Sacrament

of Baptism, and of the responsibility which rests

upon those who are baptized, and to prevent, so far
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as is possible, any profanation of the Sacrament by

its being unworthily received. She has done her

best to protect the gifts committed to her keeping

by interposing barriers to a hurried or careless

approach. At the same time, she has emphasized

in many ways the necessity of Baptism and the

privileges to which the baptized are admitted ; and

the study of the preface to the Prayer Book of the

revisers of 1662, and of the Office for the Baptism

of Adults which they drew up, may well be com-

mended to any who may be inclined to think

that they can find justification in the system or

methods of the Church in England for remaining

unbaptized. The emphasis which the Prayer Book

lays upon the necessity of Baptism for any who

would live Christian lives is as strong and as

marked as that of the undivided Church or of any

other part of the Church at the present time.



CHAPTER XIII

THE CEREMONIAL OF THE ADMINISTRATION

OF HOLY BAPTISM

FuoM the necessities of the case, there was little

ceremonial in the earliest Baptisms. No ceremonial

details of any kind, beyond those already alluded to

in connection with the matter and form, the time and

the place, of Holy Baptism, are mentioned in the New

Testament, The book entitled the Teaching qftlie

Twelve Apostles adds little more, 'As to Baptism,"*

it says, ' baptize thus. When ye have recited all

this' (that is, the instruction on the 'way of life"'

and the ' way of death "* contained in the previous

chapters) ' baptize into the Name of the Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost in running

water. But if thou hast not running water,

baptize in other water ; and if thou canst not do

it in cold water, do it in warm water. But if thou

hast not either "* (that is, either a stream of running

water or a pool of standing water), ' pour water on

the head three times into the Name of Father and of
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Son and of Holy Ghost. And before the Baptism

let him who baptizes and him who is baptized and

any others who can fast ; but thou art to command

him who is baptized to fast for one or two days

before."* The few details mentioned by S. Justin

Martyr, writing in the middle of the second

century with knowledge of Asia Minor and Italy,

are of very much the same character. ' We will

describe,' he writes, ' the way in which we dedicated

ourselves to God, when we were made new through

Christ, that we may not, by omitting this, seem to

be unfair in what we say. As many as are con-

vinced and believe that our teaching and words are

true, and undertake to be able to live in accordance

with them, are instructed to pray and to entreat

God with fasting for the remission of their past

sins, while we pray and fast with them. Then they

are brought by us to a place where there is water

and are regenerated in the way of regeneration which

we ourselves underwent ; for they then undergo the

washing in the water in the Name of God the Father

and Lord of the Universe and of our Saviour Jesus

Christ and of the Holy Ghost. . . . We, after we

have thus washed him who has been convinced and

has assented to our teaching, bring him to the

place where those who are called brethren are

assembled so that we may heartily offer prayers in
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common on behalf of ourselves and of him who has

been illuminated and of all others in every place,

that we may be accounted worthy, now that we have

learned tlie truth, by our works also to be found good

citizens and keepers of the commandments in order

that we may be saved with the eternal salvation.

When we have ended the prayers, we salute one

another with a kiss."* S. Justin then proceeds to

describe the celebration of the Holy Eucharist,

of which he says ' no one is allowed to partake

except the man who believes that our teaching is

true and has been washed with the washing which

is for the remission of sins and unto regeneration

and is living in such wise as Christ has com-

manded/ ^

Rites used in North Africa at the end of the

second century are mentioned by Tertullian. ' In

the church,'' he says in one treatise, ' under the

hand of the bishop, we testify that we renounce

the devil and his pomp and his angels. Then we

are immersed three times answering something more

than the Lord appointed in the Gospel. Then,

being taken up from thence, we first taste a mixture

of milk and honey ; and from that day we abstain

for a whole week from our daily washing.' ' Having

come out from the bath,' he writes elsewhere, ' we

are anointed with hallowed unction,' and ' the
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hand is laid upon us, calling on and inviting the

Holy Ghost by means of the blessing," From the

writings of S. Cyprian, a witness to North African

practice half a century later than Tertullian, at any

rate part of the profession of faith made by the

baptized can be collected :
' Dost thou believe in

God the Father and the Son Christ and the Holy

Ghost ?"*—
' I believe.'' ' Dost thou believe in eternal

life and the remission of sins through the holy

Church ?'—
' I believe."* Like Tertullian, S. Cyprian

mentions the anointing after Baptism, which may

have formed part of the ceremonies either of

Baptism or of Confirmation, and the imposition

of hands, certainly the sign of Confirmation.

^

We learn from the Canons of Hippolytus the

method of the administration of Baptism at Rome

at the end of the second or the beginning of the

third century. The candidates are ordered to fast

on the Friday before the day appointed for the

rite. On the Saturday the bishop calls them to-

gether, directs them to kneel with their heads

towards the east, extends his hands over them, and

prays for the expulsion of the evil spirit from their

whole body. At the end of the prayer the bishop

breathes on their faces and makes the sign of the

cross upon their breast and forehead, ears and

mouth. They watch through the night and spend
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it in holy coinniuiiing and prayer. At cockcrow

tliey assemble at the place of the baptismal water

and are divested of their clothing. The oil of

exorcism and the oil of unction are blessed by the

bishop. The candidates turn their faces to the

west and say, ' I renounce thee, O Satan, with all

thy pomp." One of the priests in attendance on

the bishop anoints them with the oil of exorcism.

They then turn their faces to the east and say, ' I

believe and bow myself before Thee and all Thy

majesty, O Father and Son and Holy Ghost."" They

go down into the water and stand in it facing

towards the east. Another of the priests lays his

hand upon their heads and asks, ' Dost thou believe

in God the Father Almighty ? ' They reply, ' I

believe.' Then they are immersed for the first

time. After the first immersion the question is

asked, ' Dost thou believe in Jesus Christ, the Son

of God, AVhom Mary the Virgin brought forth of

the Holy Ghost, Who was crucified under Pontius

Pilate, Who died and on the third day rose from

the dead, and ascended into heaven, and sitteth at

the right hand of the Father, and will come to

judge the quick and the dead.^' After replying

' I believe,'' they are immersed for the second time.

They are then asked, ' Dost thou believe in the

Holy Ghost ?
' They answer ' I believe,' and are
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immersed for the third and last time. At each

immersion the priest says, 'I baptize thee in the

Name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost.' They are then anointed with the

consecrated unction known as chrism, resume their

clothing, go into the church, receive from the bishop

the laying on of hands, the signing of the cross on

their foreheads, and the kiss of peace. Afterwards,

the Eucharistic offering begins. The newly bap-

tized make their first communion, and after it are

given a taste of milk and honey from cups which

are borne by priests, or, in the absence of priests,

by deacons.3

S. Cyril of Jerusalem describes at some length the

ceremonies of Baptism used at Jerusalem in the

middle of the fourth century. The candidates for

Baptism were assembled in the vestibule of the bap-

tistery. Facing the west, they stretched out their

hands and uttered the renunciation of the devil :
' I

renounce thee, Satan, and all thy works, and all thy

pomp, and all thy service.' Then, turning their faces

from the west to the east, they made the profession

of faith :
' I believe in the Father, and in the Son,

and in the Holy Ghost, and in one Baptism of

repentance.' After this, the candidates entered

the inner chamber of the baptistery, put off their

clothes and were anointed with oil which had been
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exoicizeil. They were then ' led to tlie holy pool

of divine Baptism,' and 'asked whether' they 'be-

lieved in the Name of the Father and of the Son

and of the Holy Ghost/ Having made this ' sav-

ing confession,' they 'descended three times into the

water and ascended again,' this threefold immersion

symbolising their dying and being buried and rising

again with Christ and the three days of His sojourn

in the tomb. They were next confirmed by being

anointed with chrism, and, clothed in white garments

and bearing lighted tapers in their hands, passed

out of the baptistery into the church in readiness

for their reception of the Body and Blood of Christ

in the Eucharist. S. Cyril does not mention the

kiss in connection with the Baptism but only at a

subsequent point in the celebration of the Eucharist,

and he makes no reference at all to the tasting of

milk and honey by the newly baptized, which was

never a Syrian custom.

The recently discovered book of liturgical prayers

ascribed to Serapion, Bishop of Thmuis, implies

that the rite in use in Egypt about the middle of

the fourth century included, besides the blessing of

the water, the renunciation of the devil, what is

apparently a profession of belief. Baptism in the

water, anointing with oil, and Confirmation by

anointing with chrism.^
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The blessing of the water before the use of it in

Baptism, customary in the early Church both in the

East and in the West, has been mentioned in a

previous chapter. In connection with this it was

usual in Egypt, by the end of the fifth century at

any rate, to pour chrism into the water ; and the

fact that this custom was, in the sixth century,

usual in the West, and that oil is placed in the

water in the East, may perhaps point to its having

been more than a merely local practice.

In Gaul and Spain and Ireland, and at Milan,

the newly baptized persons underwent a ceremonial

washing of the feet performed with reference to our

Lord's washing of the feet of the apostles on the

night before His death and as a picturesque symbol

of some Christian duties. Thus, to quote a typical

instance from one of the Gallican Offices, the priest

was directed to say :
' Our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ washed His apostles' feet. I wash thy feet

that thou also mayest so act towards guests and

strangers who may come to thee. If thou shalt

have done this, thou shalt attain to eternal life for

ever and ever.' ^

It is obvious that the baptismal ritual of the

early Church was largely based upon the language

of Holy Scripture. The exorcism, of which the

breathing upon the candidates was the outward sign.
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was a recognition of the power of Satan frecjuently

referred to by our Lord and the writers of the New
Testament. The unclothing was a symbol of the

putting off' of the ' old man ' and ' his deeds."* The

white garments symbolised the putting on of the

' new man,' the putting on of Christ, The lights

were a sign of the enlightenment of the Christian.

The reception of milk and honey would fittingly

signify that those who had been baptized had been

led into the promised land of which Canaan was

the type, though a diff"erent explanation is given in

the Canons of Hippolytus^ namely, that it showed

that the baptized had become as little children and

symbolised the blessings of the life to come.

The instances of rites which have been described

illustrate the fact that in the early Church Baptism

was immediately followed by the administration of

Confirmation and First Communion. This was the

case with infants as well as with adults. Certainly,

so far as the Confirmation of those baptized as adults

is concerned, and probably in the case of infants also,

the early Church was in this matter closely follow-

ing the practice of apostolic times. Those whom

S. Philip the Deacon baptized in Samaria were as

soon as possible confirmed by S. Peter and S. John.

While it is not expressly stated that any infants

who may have been baptized in this instance were
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confirmed, there is no indication that an exception

was made in their case. The disciples who were

baptized at Ephesus were immediately confirmed by

S. Paul.'

As Infant Baptism became the ordinary custom,

ceremonies originally connected with the prepara-

tion of the candidates still continued to be used.

The use of the Church at Rome in the seventh and

eighth centui-ies may be illustrated from the Gela-

sian Sacramentary, which shows the instructive and

impressive ceremonies of the solemn Baptisms ad-

ministered at Easter and Pentecost. In the case

of the Easter Baptisms, the Mass on the third,

fourth, and fifth Sundays in Lent was specially on

behalf of those who were to be baptized. At the

words in the Canon commemorating the living the

priest was directed to say, ' Remember, O Lord, Thy
servants and handmaidens who are about to be

sponsors to Thy elect in the holy grace of Thy
Baptism,' and to recite secretly the names of the

sponsors, and later on to say, ' We implore Thee,

O Lord, graciously to accept this offering which

we offer unto Thee for Thy servants and hand-

maidens whom Thou hast deigned to number,

choose, and call to eternal life and the blessed

gift of Thy grace,' and after reciting the names

of the candidates for Baptism to proceed, 'We
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beg, OLord, that these who are to be renewed by

Baptism in the font may be prepared by the gift

of Thy Spirit for the fulness of Thy Sacraments.'

On the third Sunday in Lent a notice was read

in church announcing, ' Dearly beloved brethren,

take notice tliat the day of the scrutiny, on which

our candidates for Baptism are to receive heavenly

instruction, is at hand. Therefore you are asked

to assemble with due devotion on such a day

following at noon, that, with the help of God,

we may be able to perform, without reproach to

our ministry, the heavenly mystery by which the

devil with his pomp is overthrown and the gate of

the kingdom of heaven is opened.' It is directed

that the infants be brought to the church on the

Monday in this week, their names written down

by an acolyte, and that they be called into the

church by name. The male children were then

placed on the right of the priest, the female chil-

dren on his left ; the prayer for making a catechu-

men was said over them by the priest ; salt was

blessed by him and a particle of it placed in the

mouth of each of them as a sign of sanctification and

salvation ; they were exorcized, and after the exor-

cisms the bishop said the prayer, ' I implore Thy

eternal and most just loving-kindness, holy Lord,

almighty Father, eternal God of light and truth.
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for these Thy servants and handmaidens, that Thou

wouldest deign to illuminate them with the light

of Thy understanding. Cleanse and sanctify them.

Grant to them true knowledge that they may be

made worthy to come to the grace of Thy Baptism.

May they hold firm hope, right counsel, holy doc-

trine, that they may be fit to receive Thy grace.' On

the fifth Sunday in Lent the candidates went through

the ceremony of being initiated into the knowledge

requisite for Baptism. During the celebration of the

Mass, before the Gospel, four deacons, each carry-

ing a book of one of the four Gospels, approached

the altar, preceded by lights and incense. The four

books were laid upon the altar at the four corners.

The meaning of the word Gospel and the symbols

of the evangelists were then explained by a priest.

After the reading and explanation of a verse out

of each of the four Gospels, the Creed used in the

Mass, that is, the lengthened form of the Nicene

Creed, was recited by an acolyte in Greek or in

Latin, according to the language of those present-

ing the infants, and explained by the priest, as a

ceremony of delivering the Creed to the catechu-

mens. This was followed by the delivery and ex-

planation of the Lord's Prayer. On the morning of

Easter Even the catechumens were brought to the

church and exorcized by a priest, who afterwards
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touched their nostrils and ears with saliva applied

with his finger, saying, ' Ephphatha, that is, Be

opened, unto the odour of sweetness. But thou, O
devil, be put to flight, for the judgment of God is

at hand."* They were next anointed with exorcized

oil on the breast and back. Afterwards the re-

nunciation of Satan was made, in the large majority

of cases by sponsors on behalf of infants :
' Dost

thou renounce Satan .'' ""—
' I renounce.'' ' And all

his works ?
'—

' I renounce." ' And all his pomps ?
'

—

' I renounce." The priest then recited the Creed

as a ceremony of the recitation of it by the candi-

dates for Baptism. The actual Baptism took place

at a later hour on the same day. After a litany in

procession, the bishop came to the font and blessed

the water, making upon it the sign of the cross.

The catechumens were then questioned, and replies

were made on their behalf. ' Dost thou believe in

God the Father Almighty?"—'I believe." 'Dost

thou believe also in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our

Lord, who was born and suffered?"—'I believe."

' Dost thou believe also in the Holy Ghost, the

holy Church, the remission of sins, the resurrection

of the flesh ? "
—

' I believe." The candidates were

then baptized by being immersed three times,

anointed by a priest with chrism on the crown of

the head, and afterwards confirmed by the bishop
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by the laying on of hands and anointmg with

chrism on their foreheads. It was the custom for

them to be given communion at the Mass which

followed, which was reckoned as the first Mass of

Easter Day. The white baptismal robes were worn

throughout the octave of Easter during divine ser-

vice, and to this day the liturgical name for the

Sunday after Easter, as being the day of the putting

off of this symbolical clothing, has continued, by a

shortened form of the phrase ' Dominica in alhis

depof'iitis^ to be ' Dominica in albis^ the ' Sunday of

white robes.' ^ Among the prayers of the Easter

Even Mass was one in which the celebrant said,

' O God, Who makest light this most holy night

by the glory of the resurrection of the Lord, pre-

serve in the new offspring of Thy family the spirit

of adoption which Thou hast given, that they being

renewed in body and mind may render pure service

unto Thee.'

The Sarum Manual contains the ritual of Baptism

customary in a considerable part of England from

the twelfth century to the sixteenth. The general

features of the Sarum rites corresponded to those

used in other parts of the West. At an earlier

date, in the time of S. Augustine of Canterbury,

one of the differences between the British and the

Roman customs was in some point connected with
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the administration of Baptism. What this point

was is not known. It may have been that the

British Church used single instead of trine immer-

sion, or that it omitted the anointing customary

elsewhere in the AVest after the immersion. This

special custom, whatever it was, evidently ceased to

be practised in consequence of the decision of the

conference of Whitby in the year 664 ; and there

was no marked difference between the continental

customs in the administration of Baptism and the

English practice as represented in the Sarum book.^

The effects of the large proportion of infants

among those now baptized are seen in the Bap-

tismal Offices of the Sarum Manual. The ' scruti-

nies '' and the delivery of the Creed are no longer

employed. The rite used is divided into distinct

parts. The first part is the order for making a

catechumen. The child to be baptized is brought

to the door of the church. The priest signs him

with the cross on the forehead and breast, lays

his right hand on his head and prays for him,

asking the godparents for the name and calling

him by it, and again signing him with the cross on

the forehead. Exorcized salt is then placed in the

child's mouth ; exorcisms of the devil and prayers,

differing in accordance with the sex of the child

to be baptized, are said ; the Gospel account of our
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Lord blessing little children is read as given by

S. Matthew ; the ears and nostrils of the child are

touched with saliva ; the priest, the godparents,

and the bystanders repeat the Lord's Prayer, the

Hail Mary, and the Apostles' Creed ; the priest

signs the child with the cross on his right hand

and says, ' I deliver to thee the sign of our

Lord Jesus Christ in thy right hand, that thou

mayest sign thyself, and drive thyself away

from the side of the adversary, and remain in

the Catholic Faith, and have eternal life, and live

for ever and ever.' Afterwards he leads the child

into the church by his right hand, saying, 'Enter

into the temple of God, that thou mayest have

eternal life and live for ever and ever. Amen.'

The second part of the service is the blessing of

the font, directed to be used as often as it is

necessary that fresh water should be placed in the

font. A litany having been said, the priest recites

a long prayer, after the form of the preface in the

Eucharist, by way of blessing the water. In the

course of this prayer he signs the water with the

cross with his right hand, breathes upon it three

times in the form of a cross, drops wax into it from

a lighted candle in the form of a cross, divides it

crosswise with the candle placed in the font, re-

moves the candle, and pours holy oil and chrism in
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tlic form of a cross into the water. The third

part of the service is the Baptism itself. The child

is brought to the font and the name told to the

priest. The renunciation is made for him by the

godpai'ents : 'Dost thou renounce Satan.'*'—'I

renounce.' ' And all his works ?
""—

' I renounce.'

' And all his pomps ?
'—

' I renounce.' He is then

anointed with holy oil in the form of a cross on

the breast and between the shoulders. The pro-

fession of faith is made for him by the godparents :

' Dost thou believe in God the Father Almighty,

Maker of heaven and earth ?
'—

' I believe.' ' Dost

thou believe also in Jesus Christ His only Son our

Lord, Who was born and suffered ?—' I believe.'

' Dost thou believe also in the Holy Ghost, the

holy Catholic Church, the communion of saints, the

remission of sins, the resurrection of the flesh, and

eternal life after death ?
'—

' I believe.' Then the

priest asks further questions and the godparents

reply :
' What dost thou seek ?'—

' Baptism.' ' Dost

thou wish to be baptized ? '—
' I wish it.' The

priest then calling the child by his name says

:

' I baptize thee in the Name of the Father,' and

immerses him with his head to the east and his

face to the north :
' and of the Son,' and immerses

him with his face to the south :
' and of the Holy

Ghost. Amen,' and immerses him with his face
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towards the water. The godparents take the child

from the hands of the priest and lift him up from

the font ; the priest anoints him with chrism on

the crown of the head in the form of a cross, and

puts on him the white robe called the chrisom,

saying, ' Receive a robe, white, holy, and spotless

;

and mayest thou bring it safe before the judgment

seat of our Lord Jesus Christ, that thou mayest

have eternal life and live for ever and ever. Amen.""

Finally, the priest places a lighted taper in his hand

and says :
' Receive a light, burning and without

reproach : guard thy Baptism, keep the command-

ments, that when the Lord shall come to the

wedding, thou mayest be able to meet him together

with the saints in the heavenly hall, that thou

mayest have eternal life and live for ever and ever.

Amen.' It was directed that the Baptism should

be immediately followed by Confirmation if the

bishop was present.^^

The direction that Confirmation, whenever pos-

sible, should immediately follow Baptism, gradually

ceased to be observed in the West. No separation

between Baptism and Confirmation was ever deliber-

ately made. But the course of events led to this

separation in practice. In the later middle ages the

bishops, to whom the administration of Confirma-

tion was restricted, were often occupied in almost
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everything except the care of their dioceses. They

were frequently men of mark, great statesmen and

diplomatists. Many of them never set foot in the

dioceses intrusted to them, and left their proper

work to assistant bishops too few in number to

perform it. The result was that it became in-

creasingly difficult to obtain Confirmation at all

;

and, when it was obtained, it was very often at a

long interval after Baptism,

In the Church of Rome the ceremonial has re-

mained to the present day much as it stands in the

mediaeval service books. The separation of Con-

firmation from Baptism has become the invariable

practice in the case of those baptized as infants.^^

In the Churches of the East, which allow a

priest using chrism blessed by a bishop to confirm,

the custom of administering Confirmation and First

Communion immediately after Baptism has been

retained to the present time. They have retained,

too, very much of the ceremonial of the early

Church. The exorcism of the devil, accompanied

by the breathing of the priest upon the person to

be baptized, is followed by the renunciation of

'Satan and all his works, and all his angels, and

all his service, and all his pomp,' and the profession

of the Creed. The prayers for the blessing of the

water are then said, the water being signed with
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the cross and oil poured into it. The person is

anointed with oil, then baptized with three immer-

sions, vested in a white garment, and finally con-

firmed by being anointed with chrism.^'

The Church of England in the sixteenth century

revised the offices of Baptism. In the First Prayer

Book of King Edward VI., which came into use at

Pentecost 1549, there was still a separate rite for

the blessing of the font ; but the two offices of the

order of making a catechumen and of the Baptism

itself were thrown into one. The order for the

blessing of the font was new, and was modelled

on the Mozarabic or Spanish rather than on the

Roman or the Sarum rite. The use of it was

directed before any Baptism took place when fresh

water had been placed in the font; and it was

ordered that the water should be changed not

less often than once a month. It did not contain

the ceremonies of placing wax, oil, and chrism in

the font. In the actual service of Baptism some

of the ceremonies formerly in use were abolished.

The administration of exorcized salt and the

touching of the ears and nostrils with saliva

were omitted. Other ancient and mediagval

ceremonies were retained. The child was still

received by the priest at the church door and

signed with the cross upon tlie forehead and breast.
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The devil was exorcized in the words, ' I command

thee, unclean spirit, in the Name of the Father,

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, that thou

come out and depart from these infants, whom our

Lord Jesus Christ hath vouchsafed to call to His

holy Baptism, to be made members of His Body

and of His holy congregation. Therefore, thou

cursed spirit, remember thy sentence, remember

thy judgment, remember the day to be at hand

wherein thou shalt burn in fire everlasting, pre-

pared for thee and thy angels. And presume not

hereafter to exercise any tyranny toward these

infants, whom Christ hath bought with His

precious blood, and by this His holy Baptism

calleth to be of His flock.' The Gospel account of

our Lord blessing little children was read as given

by S. Mark. The minister, the godparents, and

the people present repeated the Lord's Prayer and

the Apostles' Creed. The child was led into the

church to the font, the priest saying, ' The Lord

vouchsafe to receive you into His holy household,

and to keep and govern you alway in the same,

that you may have everlasting life. Amen.' The

renunciation and profession of faith remained in

a slightly altered form :
' Dost thou forsake the

devil and all his works ?
'—

' I forsake them.' ' Dost

thou forsake the vain pomp and glory of the world.
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with all the covetous desires of the same ?
'—

' I

forsake them.' ' Dost thou forsake the carnal

desires of the flesh, so that thou wilt not follow

nor be led by them ?
"*—

' I forsake them.' ' Dost

thou believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker

of heaven and earth .'' '—
' I believe.' ' Dost thou

believe in Jesus Christ His only begotten Son our

Lord, and that He was conceived by the Holy

Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, that He suffered

under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and

buried ; that He went down into hell, and also

did rise again the third day ; that He ascended

into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of

God the Father Almighty : And from thence shall

come again at the end of the world, to judge the

quick and the dead : Dost thou believe this ? '
—

' I

believe.' ' Dost thou believe in the Holy Ghost,

the holy Catholic Church, the communion of

saints, remission of sins, resurrection of the flesh,

and everlasting life after death ? '
—

' I believe.'

' What dost thou desire ? '—
' Baptism.' ' Wilt

thou be baptized?'—'I will.' The threefold im-

mersion of the child, ' first dipping the right side :

second, the left side : the third time dipping the

face toward the font : so it be discreetly and warily

done,' was ordered with an alternative ' if the child

be weak, it shall suffice to pour water upon it.' The
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use of the baptismal form, ' N. I baptize thee in

the Name of the P'ather and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost. Amen,' was retained. The godparents

were directed to ' take and lay their hands upon the

child,"' and the minister to ' put upon him his white

vesture commonly called the chrisom ' and to say,

* Take this white vesture for a token of the inno-

cency, which by God''s grace in this holy Sacrament

of Baptism is given unto thee, and for a sign

whereby thou art admonished, so long as thou

livest, to give thyself to innocency of living, that,

after this transitory life, thou mayest be par-

taker of the life everlasting. Amen." It was also

ordered that the priest should 'anoint the infant

upon the head ' and say, ' Almighty God, the Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath regenerate thee

by water and the Holy Ghost, and hath given unto

thee remission of all thy sins : He vouchsafe to

assist thee with the unction of His Holy Spirit,

and bring thee to the inheritance of everlasting

life. Amen.' The older services had made provision

for exhortations addressed to the godparents. The

new service, following to a certain extent an ancient

Galilean rite and considerably influenced by the

Lutheran Consultatio of Archbishop Hermann of

Cologne, extended this element.

In the Second Prayer Book of King Edward VI.,
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published in the year 1552, further alterations were

made. The prayer for the blessing of the water

ceased to be used as a separate rite, and a somewhat

indefinite form of it was placed in the Order of

Baptism immediately before the actual administra-

tion of the Sacrament. The office was begun at the

font instead of at the church door. Besides minor

alterations, the exorcism, the direction for the three-

fold method of the dipping of the child, the use of

the chrisom, and the anointing were omitted. The

signing of the child with the cross was upon the

forehead only and was ordered after the act of

baptizing instead of at the beginning of the service.

In the Prayer Book of 1662, the Order for the

Public Baptism of Infants remained substantially

the same as in 1552, with the exception that the

prayer for the blessing of the water was made

more definite.

The Baptismal Offices of the Church in England

were thus greatly simplified in the revision of the

formularies which was carried out in the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries. The essential features

and the most valuable of the non-essential features

were carefully retained. In a reaction from an

elaboration of ceremonial, the complications of

which had tended to obscure truth in the minds of

many, much which was beautiful and instructive
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was abandoned. And the separation of Baptism

from Confirmation, one of the matters in which the

practice of the mediaeval Church had departed most

widely from the early Church, was continued and

to some extent emphasized.

It may be hoped that at some future time the

synods of the provinces of Canterbury and York,

acting on the principles strongly affirmed by the

Church in England in the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries, may restore the primitive custom of

administering Confirmation and First Communion,

in the case both of infants and of adults,

immediately after Baptism. It is sometimes urged

in defence of the existing practice of the Church in

England that the value of the present prepara-

tion for Confirmation and of the renewal of the

baptismal vows is very great and cannot rightly be

surrendered. This argument is radically faulty. It

attaches more importance to the subjective utility

which is pleaded than to the objective value of the

possession of Confirmation grace throughout child-

hood. It makes more of a utilitarian plea than

of a custom of the Universal Church for many cen-

turies. It fails to recognise the fact that this uni-

versal custom was never deliberately altered by any

part of the Church but merely lapsed into disuse in

the West through the course of circumstances and
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episcopal neglect. Further, the utility of the pre-

paration referred to might easily be secured, in the

case of persons confirmed and communicated in

infancy, by a course of preparation for the first

reception of the Holy Communion after attaining

the age which, under existing methods, would be

thought appropriate for Confirmation. A renewal

of the baptismal vows corresponding to that which

forms part of the introduction of the present Order

of Confirmation might well be associated with the

same momentous event in the child's life.

There are many good reasons which make Church-

men unwilling at the present time that steps should

be taken in the direction of the revision or altera-

tion of any part of the Book of Common Prayer.

In the present circumstances of the Church in

England, it is a wise course to use every effort

to maintain the Prayer Book unaltered. If the

years that are coming see a solid growth in the

acceptance of sound Church principles, there is no

good reason that a task which it would be unwise

at present to undertake should not be entertained

and successfully carried out.

It has been frequently laid down that the clergy

are bound to administer Baptism, like other Sacra-

ments, free of charge. To give one instance, it was

enjoined at a council held at London in 1126 a.d.
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that ' no charge at all be made for the Chrism or

the oil or Baptism or Penance or the Visitation of

the sick or Unction or the Communion of the Body

of Christ or Burial/ ^^

The responsibility of seeing that gravely unsuit-

able names are not imposed upon infants appears to

rest upon the officiating minister. In the Constitu-

tions of Peccham, Archbishop of Canterbury to-

wards the end of the thirteenth century, it is laid

down that priests are to take care that improper

names are not given to little children ; and there is

a similar injunction in the Church of Rome at the

present day which ends with the recommendation

that the names of saints are to be preferred in order

that the examples of them may prove an incentive

to holy life. The fifteenth century canonist,

William Lyndwood, Bishop of S. David's, accur-

ately estimates the degree of the responsibility

which attaches in this matter to the clergy by

saying that it is in the first instance the duty of the

parents or godparents to decide the name, and that

the discretion of the priest be mainly exercised in

preventing names of evil import being given by

the sponsors to the child/*

It was customary in the West in the middle ages

for the priest to wear a surplice and a stole in

administering Baptism. It appears to have been
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usual in some places for the stole to be of violet

colour until after the renunciation, and then to be

changed for one of white. For the services on

Easter Eve, of which solemn Baptisms formed

historically an important part, it was ordered in

the Sarum use that the priest should wear a red

cope. The present custom in the Church of Rome
is for the priest to wear a surplice with stole, first

of violet and then of white, at tlie Baptism of

infants. If the Baptism is of adults, the priest may

wear a violet and a white cope. If a bishop

administers Baptism either to an infant or to an

adult, he is directed to wear rochet, alb, girdle,

stole, cope, and mitre, the colour of the stole and

cope being violet for the earlier part of the office,

white for the actual Baptism. The prescribed

vestments in the Church of England are those

ordered in the rubric which directs ' that such

ornaments of the church and of the ministers

thereof at all times of their ministration, shall be

retained and be in use as were in this Church

of England by the authority of Parliament in the

second year of the reign of King Edward the Sixth."

Thus the appointed vestments for the order of

Baptism are the surplice and stole in the case of

ordinary Baptisms and the cope in the case of

solemn Baptisms.^^
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In tlic Order of Holy Baptism in use in the East

the rubric directs, ' The priest entereth, and vesteth

himself in white sacerdotal vestments and cuffs, and

while all the tapers are being lighted he taketh

a censer, and goeth to the font and censeth round-

about.' ^^

There is ground for regret that in the Church of

England, and indeed throughout the West, so little

regard is commonly paid to the solemnity and

dignity of the administration of Holy Baptism.

So much has been done of late years to restore

to the Eucharistic Office and to that of Confir-

mation something of the beauty and outward

character which they ought to possess, that the

poverty of the method in which Holy Baptism is

ordinarily administered is the more strongly

marked. The solemn administration of this

Sacrament with due dignity and ceremonial, such

as is allowed by the Book of Common Prayer

in this case no less than in the case of the

Eucharist, at times when a congregation may

reasonably be expected, would be doing honour to

the ordinance of God and might be a means of

removing wide-spread and deplorable ignorance.

In some of the foreign missions of the English

Church great pains have been taken to give greater

prominence to the administration of Holy Baptism
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than is customary in England. This is in part the

result of circumstances to some extent resembling

those of the early days of Christianity ; it is, at

the same time, also a reproach to the Church at

home,^^



CHAPTER XIV

REASONABLE AND MORAL ASPECTS OF THE

DOCTRINE OF HOLY BAPTISM

Throughout this volume the subject of Christian

Baptism has been treated from the standpoint of

revelation. It has been assumed that God has

been pleased to reveal His truth and His will to

men, that the revelation thus made is contained in

the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-

ments, that the words of our Lord are the utter-

ances of a divine and infallible teacher, and that

the authority of the apostles and of the other

writers of the New Testament has the weight which

is attached to the decisions and statements of those

who are commissioned and inspired by God.

Further, it has also been assumed that the

Universal Church, as being the mystical body of

Christ and as indwelt by God the Holy Ghost,

is the divinely appointed instrument for teaching

Christian truth and for carrying on Christian

work in the world. To whatever extent the stand-
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point of historical Christianity thus taken up is

departed from, to that extent much which has been

said in this little book will naturally fail to be

convincing. If this standpoint be taken, and the

teaching of Holy Scripture, as interpreted and put

in force by the Universal Church, be admitted

as the decisive authority given by God to man in

all matters of faith and morals and therefore on the

subject of Holy Baptism, it will be seen that this

Sacrament is not only an external sign, however

vivid and picturesque and full of meaning ; it must

be also a covenanted means of grace whereby the

baptized are admitted into the mystical body of

Christ and united to Him, are brought into close

relation and union with the Three Persons of the

Holy Trinity, are placed in possession of new

Christian life intended to issue in the joy and

service of eternity, and are clothed with the

righteousness of Christ; and this righteousness thus

given to them is destined, when duly realized

and kept and used, to find its expression in the

highest holiness of which the recipient, by the grace

of God, is capable. Subsidiary questions and side

issues involved in difficulty and obscurity there may

be : for those who are viewing the matter from

the standpoint here adopted the main truth is

abundantly clear.
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But there are many who earnestly believe in the

Bible as the Word of God, and are full of regard

and affection for the Church of Christ, who wish

for something more than the mere repetition of

what authority has declared. Such a desire is by

no means a reflection of the spirit of unbelief. In

many persons it comes from a profound conviction

that the revelation contained in the Old and New

Testaments and the guidance of the Universal

Church are the good gifts of Him Who is the

author of wisdom, and that in consequence the

reason of His creatures is able to trace out, at any

rate to some extent, the signs of the rational pur-

pose of all His works. To their minds it falls

within the office of Christian faith to seek out the

reasonableness of that which it believes, and to act

on the latter no less than on the former part of

S. Augustine's maxim, ' First believe, afterwards

understand.'^ Without for one moment condemn-

ing or despising or depreciating those who are

content to rest in simple childlike belief in what

they have been taught, they are deliberately and

honestly of opinion that it is their duty to endeavour

to know something about the reasons as well as

about the facts. By others, again, it is felt that if

so tremendous a doctrine as the Church's teaching

on the subject of Baptism is true, they must not be
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content simply to hold it themselves for their own

profit and strength and comfort, but must speak of

it to others ; and that, if they are to be listened to,

they must be prepared to consider and discuss the

matter from other points of view than that of mere

authority. Themselves profoundly convinced of

the claims of Christian dogma, they recognise that

the ways to truth are many, and that there may be

those who will approach the truth on this subject

by a somewhat different road from that along which

they themselves have come. And in a third group

of genuine believers in the Christian religion, there

may sometimes be doubts and questions which they

think may be solved through the consideration of

the matter from more than one point of view.

It may, therefore, rightly be expected that, even

in a work on the present scale, some space should

be devoted to what may be termed the considera-

tion* of the doctrine of Holy Baptism in the light

of the Christian reason and conscience, or, in other

words, the consideration how far this doctrine may

be seen to commend itself to the mental outlook

and moral principles of those who believe that

Christianity is a real factor in human life.

At the outset, it is necessary to recall a truth

already referred to more than once, the use of

means or intermediate instrumentalities. Such
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instrumentalities, as has already been seen, were

abundantly employed under the Jewish dispensa-

tion, and were sanctioned and used by Christ. The

use of them is found throughout all nature. If

science has shown us anything, it has shown us how,

in the natural world, cause and effect continually

succeed each other and agency after agency are

ever working in succession. Christian science does

not depose God from His place as creator and

providential ruler ; but it sees in His work the

habitual use of instruments the most numerous

and varied. To those whose eyes are open to the

wonders of nature and the achievements of science,

there should be nothing strange if in the Christian

religion God uses intermediate means in what He
does for the soul.

There is nothing, secondly, which need excite

doubt if the work in the soul is accomplished by

means of what is done to the body. It has already

been noticed that similar action was provided for

in the Old Testament. It is more to the point

here to call attention to the close connection

between the body and the soul. As we view life

from the outside, the soul receives its impressions

and performs its actions by means of the body.

Without disregarding the possibility of divine

power affecting the soul without using any bodily
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faculty or function, or of the soul performing acts

so entirely spiritual that in them the body has no

share, the impressions and actions of the soul with

which we are most familiar are closely connected

with the body. The soul receives its ordinary im-

pressions through the exercise of the faculties of

sight and hearing which belong to the body ; the

soul performs its ordinary actions by the use of the

material brain. It is entirely in harmony with the

principle which is here involved that in the Sacra-

ment of Baptism the application of a material

element to the human body should be the means by

which a profound effect is produced in the soul.

Thirdly, it is not to be wondered at that the

material means appointed to produce so great a

result should be of so simple and commonplace a

character. A true idea of the greatness of God

sees nothing inconsistent with His dignity and

majesty in His employing what some may think so

poor a thing as water. Rather, any idea of such

inconsistency would be incompatible with a worthy

conception either of God Himself or of the natural

world. A true instinct shrinks back from the

thought of God despising anything which He has

made ; and the more we think, the more we are led

to believe in the greatness even of the simplest

parts of the natural world. What Christian philo-
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sophy suggests is supported by scientific research.

There are very small, and to an unskilled eye

seemingly very unimportant parts of the body of

man which have great influence upon his reason and

his life. And if God is a wise and loving ruler,

is it not reasonable that the rite which all who are

to become Christians need should be received by

means of what is most simple and most common ?

It may be asked, granting that means may rigiitly

be used to accomplish ends, that what is material may

affect what is spiritual, and that water is no inappro-

priate instrument for the accomplishment of a great

work ; is it in accordance with the fact that man is a

moral being, with his own decisions to make, his own

life to live, his own character to mould, and his own

fate to carry out, that he should by such a way as

the reception of Baptism obtain great spiritual gifts ?

Is there not something contrary to the highest

morality in the reception of a Sacrament effecting

so much ? The answer to this question is really

supplied by what has already been said about the

meaning of regeneration. Regeneration, it has been

pointed out, while it conveys priceless gifts, does

not imjjly that they necessarily will be used well,

or that they will be exercised at all ; and it avails,

if they are used badly, to deepen rather than to

prevent the condemnation of him who has received
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them. Man does not cease to be treated as a moral

being because privileges are bestowed upon him.

Rather, the bestowing of the privileges raises him

to a higher moral sphere. It gives him more for

the use of which he is accountable. It does not

hinder his own development of his character. On

the contrary, it places him in a position by means

of which he can develop it better. It would be

different if the gift of regeneration were a gift of

eternal life which could not be forfeited, and if

those who are baptized were dispensed from the need

of any effort or struggle of their own. Regenera-

tion confers benefits which, while the sacramental

character of the baptized inevitably remains, can be

forfeited, and are only to be retained by real and

serious effort. By it a great power is implanted in

the soul, and it is of its essence that, in proportion

as it is used and is beneficial, the moral character

of him who uses it will be braced and enriched.

In one form or another, the fact of the existence

of original sin has been acknowledged by countless

thinkers who have not been Christians. The hope-

lessness and darkness of heathen thought have been

one result of such an implicit acknowledgment.

The study of human history and the experience of

human life agree in their witness that somehow a

distortion, a twist, a taint of evil is found in the
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race of man. The presence of this twist implies

that if human life is to have its true development,

and if man is to become what he ought to be, there

is need of some new starting-point in the individual

soul by which, instead of making his journey in a

wrong direction, he may be enabled to begin it

aright. It is in the deepest sense reasonable and

moral that as the life and death and resurrection

and ascension of our Lord Jesus Christ have made

a new starting-point for the human race, so in the

Sacrament of Baptism there is a new starting-point

for the individual who is baptized.

However true a fact of human life original sin

may be. Christian holiness is no less true. The

history of the Church, in spite of all its dark pages,

is full of records of wonderful sanctity of the most

varied kinds. There have been in rich abundance

the virtues that are appropriate to manhood, and

womanhood, and childhood. There have been dar-

ing and purity ; there have been patience and self-

sacrifice ; there have been the energy to work and

the calmness to wait. In all sorts of positions and

under all kinds of trials Christian holiness has made

known its reality and its strength. It has been

seen in the lives of great saints within the borders

of the Church ; its power has been shown by the

influence which it has exercised on the ordinary
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level of thought and life ; it has been found to pro-

duce a capacity of facing and dealing with all con-

ditions and facts and problems of human existence.

Moreover, the character which Christianity has

formed is one which possesses marked differences

from characters which have existed under the

highest auspices other than Christian. The distinc-

tively Christian character has both a completeness

and a refinement which is vainly sought elsewhere.

To compare the strange beauty of the character of

S. Paul with the highest lives we know of outside

Christianity in the same period of history is to

observe a difference of deep significance. Wonder-

ful gentleness and refinement and tenderness and

courtesy are seen to be joined to zeal and courage

and impetuosity and stern love of truth and

righteousness. It is not that single virtues are not

found outside the Christian sphere. It is that this

strange and beautiful combination of virtues goes

to make up a temper distinctively Christian.

Systems of thought and life nuist be tried and

tested by the best they can produce as well as by

their average results. The best products of Chris-

tianity are on a level altogether different from that

of the best to be found elsewhere.

As the power of Christian holiness may be seen

in tiu" completeness of the Christian character, so
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also it has been shown in its influence on society at

large, on art, and on poetry. Christian holiness

lias raised the whole standard of social and political

and national life. It has not yet, indeed, accom-

plished all at which it must aim. War, for instance,

still exists. But, even where, as in this instance,

anti-Christian forces have been too strong to allow

of its complete victory, it has done very much.

Christian monarchs and governments recognise the

evil of war in a way which was unknown to heathen-

dom. No civilised statesman, in entering upon an

unjust war of aggression, would now allow it to be

such. He would always put forward some seem-

ingly just pretext; and thus, while acting against

the principles of Christian holiness, unconsciously

acknowledge its power. The methods in which war

is carried on are deeply marked by the pity which,

in its highest forms, is a distinctive characteristic

of Christianity. The Christian soldier affords an

instance of the extraordinary power of the faith

and life which have used even the horrors of war as

instruments for producing a high type of singular

excellence and beauty.

' Who, doomed to go in company with Pain,

And Fear, and Bloodshed, miserable train !

Turns liis necessity to glorious gain
;

In face of tliese doth exercise a power

Which is our human nature's highest dower

;
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Controls them and subdues, transmutes, bereaves

Of their bad influence, and their good receives :

By objects, which might force the soul to abate

Her feeling, rendered more compassionate ;

Is placable—because occasions rise

So often that demand such sacrifice
;

More skilful in self-knowledge, even more pure.

As tempted more ; more able to endure.

As more exposed to suiFering and distress ;

Thence, also, more alive to tenderness.' ^

Greek art possessed, in a supreme degree, the

characteristic merit of depicting vi^ith a marvellous

sense of symmetry and beauty the life and passions

of this natural world : it has been left for art, under

M'hat may be called the baptism of the Christian

spirit, to exhibit, so far as is possible, the life and the

hope of the world to come. In like manner, the dim

and fitful guesses at what was true and beautiful in

the songs of the heathen poets have found a surer

expression in the finest utterances of their Christian

successors, who have striven to interpret the present

in the light of the eternal world.

' Give honour unto Luke Evangelist

;

For he it was (the aged legends say)

Who first taught Art to fold her hands and pray.' ^

' There seems one only worthy aim

For poet—that my strength were as my will !

—

And which renounce he cannot without blame

—

To make men feel the presence by his skill

Of an eternal loveliness, until
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All souls arc faint with longing for their home,

Yet the same while are strengthen'd to fulfil

Their task on earth, that they may surely come
Unto the land of life, who here as exiles roam.' ^

How, in the face of the fact of the existence of

original sin, are these other facts of Christian holi-

ness and its great and far-reaching influence to be

accounted for? It is at least reasonable to hear

what those in whom Christian holiness has shown

its reality have to say about it. They tell us that

they have lived by the life of the Son of God, and

that the beginnings of His life in them took their

rise at the font.

Not without good reason was Baptism called

the Sacrament of ' illumination ' by the early

Church. The whole horizon of intellectual thought

has been enlarged by Christianity. The universe

has a new interest and marvel for those who see in

it the work of Him Who is tlie Word and Wisdom

of God, in Whom by Baptism they are spiritually

incorporated. The Christian era has been one of

unexampled continuous intellectual advance and

gain ; and union with Christ has given enthusiasm

and faith to whatever makes for the progress and

enlightenment of men. The love of truth which

has suggested and marked much scientific research

has had new light and glory under the auspices of
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the Christian faith. The quickened perception

which Christian pastors have loved to detect in

the minds of the baptized ilhistrates scarcely less

forcibly the same great fact.

The union with Christ which is begun in Baptism

has shed light on every part of man's existence.

Illuminating both his conscience and his intellect,

and invigorating his moral force, it has enabled

him, even in the twilight of the present life, to

behold God. In doing so, it has bestowed a deep

and strong joy which is without reproach from the

intermixture of sin, which is independent of sur-

roundings and circumstances and conditions. Its

practical results have made it clear that the gloom

of the heathen was not intended to be the lot of

the creatures of God. It has shown that in the

divine counsels the highest happiness and the highest

holiness are inseparably joined. The true vocation

of the children of the kingdom is both to walk

and to rejoice in the light.

The enthusiasm of the early Christians was a

great moral force. It enabled them to maintain

the Christian faith and life against difficulties well-

nigh insuperable. The spring of their enthusiasm

lay in their union with Christ. This union they

believed to have been effected by means of their

Baptism, It was distinctive of the life of the
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baptized tliat they had 'put on Christ' and

were ' in Christ."" By the power which was thus

communicated to them, they were able to fulfil

their true calling as Christians by their conquest

of the world, the flesh, and the devil. From

that time until the present, this power has been

continuously given to Christians ; and now, as

then, there are known examples of its blessed

results.

Baptism is only the first step in the Christian

life. It is indeed a long step and one that is

notable. It is the step out of darkness into light,

out of wrath into divine grace, out of death into

life, out of the power of Satan into the Church of

God. It is the initial rite of the Gospel ' whereby,'

in the splendid language of the Whitsuntide

Preface of the English Church, 'we have been

brought out of darkness and error into the clear

light and true knowledge of the Father ' and of

His ' Son Jesus Christ." But it is a step which

calls for many successive steps. The grace which is

given by means of it needs to be drawn out into

active life and work by prayer and effort and the

use of other means of grace. It is never, when

viewed in its true aspect, an inducement to sloth

but always an incentive to work. For it is only as

the Christian uses the grace which is his by virtue
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of his Baptism that he can realise its value. It

will indeed enable him to overcome temptation, but

only as he himself sets himself in opposition to

temptation. It will empower him to attain to

holiness, but only as he makes holiness his aim. It

is a force the greatness of which no human language

can adequately express, but a force which in its

operation is moral and not mechanical.

A strong appeal is made to Christian reason and

conscience by the Incarnation of the Son of God.

But the reasonableness and moral force of the

Incarnation carry with them the reasonableness and

moral force of the sacramental principle and of the

Sacrament of Baptism. It appeals both to the

reason and to the conscience that He Who took our

human nature into personal union with Himself

should also unite us individually to the human

nature which He made to be His own and through

it to His Divine Person. This truth has found

expression in the noble prayer used in the office for

Holy Saturday in the Latin Church :
' God, Who

didst wonderfully create man and still more wonder-

fully redeem him : grant us, we beseech Thee, with

purpose of mind to stand fast against the allure-

ments of sin, that we may be counted worthy to

come to eternal joys.' Natural marvels yield to the

wonders of supernatural grace, and of these last
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the Sacrament of Holy Baptism is alike the ratifica-

tion and the means.

The harmony of the doctrine of Holy Baptism

with the highest morality may perhaps be most

clearly seen when it is remembered that, great as are

the privileges and powers which Baptism conveys,

the responsibilities which it imposes are no less

great. The baptized are enrolled in the army of

Christ, and their sins are acts of disloyalty to Him
Whom they are pledged to serve. But they are

far more than His soldiers and servants. They

are also His members, parts of His own body,

united unto Him, and living in Him. S. Paul

marked the indignity done to Christ by the sin of a

Christian when he used the strong words, ' Know ye

not that your bodies are members of Christ ? Shall

I then take away the members of Christ and make

them members of a harlot? God forbid.'^ The

same principle holds good with all kinds of sins.

In every sin committed by a Christian there is a

special act of dishonour to Christ Himself.

It has been asked, again, is there not something

selfish and self-seeking in a doctrine which lays so

strong stress on the privileges which Christians

receive in Baptism ? Does it not tend to create a

class feeling of superiority through which those who

have been baptized may be led to despise others ? Is
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not the principle which underlies baptismal doctrine

of a narrowing kind ? It is certainly the case that it

is possible for good gifts to be misused, and for great

and valuable truths to be perverted. But, rightly

viewed and used, the doctrine of Holy Baptism is

of anything but a narrowing tendency. It creates,

indeed, a strong sense of the brotherhood of

Christians. It recognises that all those who have

been made the sons of God and members of Christ

are united together in a holy fellowship. Joined

to Christ, they are joined also one to another in

a unity which is not the less real because it is

unseen. They have attained to that which many

of the heathen have longed for and vainly struggled

to reach, the true human brotherhood of a fellow-

ship and a unity having their centre in God.

But unless this thought of brotherhood be untrue

to itself, it has no narrowing influence. Those

who hold it see in the unbaptized something more

than can be seen by any who do not believe in

the doctrine of Baptism. For they look on them

as beings who are capable of receiving the great

gifts of regeneration and life in God; they recognise

in them the elemental sonship to God which is

theirs because they are His creation and share the

nature taken by the Son of God in the Incarnation,

an elemental sonship which pleads for the higher
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sonship of the baptized ; they are filled with a pro-

found pity as far as possible removed from con-

tempt for those who are thus outside the sphere of

covenanted grace; they are animated by a strong

desire to communicate the good gifts which they

themselves have received. The holy zeal and the

self-denying labours of the great Christian mission-

aries may afford a sufficient answer to any who sup-

pose that the doctrine of Baptism is of a selfish and

self-seeking character and a sufficient rebuke to any

Christians who are so grievously perverting it as

to make it so. And, indeed, to submit to that to

which we contribute nothing, so far from being

selfish, is in itself a protest against any arrogance

of personal character or individual claim.

Further, it may be suggested that the doctrine

of Baptism and of the Sacraments generally is

destructive of the true dignity of human life by

making man altogether dependent upon God. Such

an objection to the assertion of the sacramental

principle is in reality an objection to the Christian

religion itself. For the whole system of Christianity

is inseparably connected with the belief that apart

from God man can do nothing good. If by the

use of his natural faculties he accomplishes any

good result or attains to any portion of truth, he

does so by using faculties which God created and
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can at any moment destroy. If, outside the

Christian religion, he is able to perform good

actions of any kind, it is because his nature still

retains, in however marred a form, the image of

God which makes him distinctively man. Man
came from God and he goes to God, and indepen-

dent of God he cannot be. To seek such indepen-

dence is to place himself in rebellion against his

Creator, and to risk the loss of all his powers for

good. The true dignity and greatness of man are

to be found, not in his independence of, but in his

dependence upon, God. That in union with God
he can develop his own character to its noblest

height is a truth which was felt after by great

heathen thinkers and is involved in the whole

system of the Christian faith.

The human heart yearns to be united with God,

and to find in this union the possibilities of the

satisfaction of all its needs and affections and of a

holiness which is not less truly its own possession

because it is imparted by God. The unimpeded

enjoyment of this union is not indeed to be found

in the present life ; and growth in it here needs

recourse to many means of grace and to discipline of

various kinds. But the first gift of it, which brings

the soul of man into contact with the humanity of

Christ and the divine life of the Holy Trinity, is
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bestowed in Holy Baptism ; and this gift makes

the distinction which exists between the baptized

and the unbaptized the greatest severance that is

possible between human beings, and affords a

well-grounded and reasonable hope for the realisa-

tion of all the goodness and joy that man can

desire.

Nor do reason and morality claim that the great

gifts of Baptism be withheld until they can be

consciously received. Infants enter on their natural

life with tendencies of character which they them-

selves have not formed. They pass their earliest

years amid surroundings and influences which they

themselves have not chosen. As they grow up,

they are placed under systems of education with

the control of which they themselves have nothing

to do. From the first moment of their existence

they inevitably suffer from the effects of the original

sin for which they have no personal responsibility.

Reason and morality alike demand that they be

given also the grace which may enable them to

make a good beginning in their efforts to serve

God, and that those who derive so much from the

lives and influences and actions of others be not

deprived of the highest gifts of all.

Neither, again, is it unfair to place upon the

unconscious infant life the responsibilities of the
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baptized. This is but in accordance with what is

found in daily life. The son of a peer, the child

of a millionaire, the descendant of the statesman

or thinker who has enriched and ennobled action

and thought, has each his heavy responsibility. As

the position which he inherits may be a crushing

burden if it is wrongly borne or a rich blessing if it

is rightly used, so the responsibilities which Baptism

confers are in truth not the least of its boons.

Underlying all such considerations as those dis-

cussed in this chapter is the fact that the Christian

system is a society, a kingdom, a church. It is

necessary for those who are to have part in its

privileges and its responsibilities to be incorporated

into a body. The society which receives individuals

into itself must perform some act by which they

are received. That act, in the judgment of the

Christian centuries, is the act of Baptism.

It is possible, then, to sum up the conclusions

which may be derived from the consideration of the

doctrine of Holy Baptism in the light of reason

and the principles of morality. There is nothing

irrational in the doctrine. If it stood alone, there

might be. Standing as it does, as one harmonious

part of a great system, it is in the best sense

rational. The works of nature and of grace are

alike accomplished by means of intermediate instru-
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mentalities. Such an operation there is in the

use of liaptism by Almighty God as a means of

bestowing gifts on His creatures. The relation of

body and soul is of the closest; that which is

spiritual finds its expression and its help by means

of what is material. In Baptism by the institution

of God the material element of water together with

the prescribed form of words is used to confer

spiritual gifts. Sin had obtained so deep a hold in

man that the strength of new life in actual union

with God was needed to deliver him. This new

life is given to man when he is united in Baptism to

the Sacred Manhood of the Second Adam our Lord

Jesus Christ. The distortion of original sin is un-

consciously received by infants by reason of their

descent from Adam. The grace to remedy this

distortion is equally unconsciously received by

them by means of Holy Baptism. If it should

be urged that it is inconsistent with the dignity

and majesty of Almighty God that He should

employ such poor means to accomplish so great

ends, it may be answered that such a view rests

upon a complete misunderstanding of the great-

ness of God.

The doctrine of regeneration does not destroy

the need of effort. Rather, it makes effort both

possible and effectual. It does not impair the reality
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of freewill. On the contrary, it affords scope for

the highest forms of the exercise of freewill. It is

not a charm which acts in spite of the will of the

person who receives it, but a gift of privilege and

power which, if it is to produce its due effect in those

who attain to the use of reason and the exercise of

mental and moral freedom, requires the co-operation

of the will. It does not ensure victory in the

conflict, but gives power to begin and sustain it.

The doctrine, which is thus as moral as it is

rational, is also true to facts. There are hardly

any facts in human life Avhich are so deeply

grounded in experience as that of original sin.

There is nothing that is more certain than the

marvellous holiness of many Christian lives. This

it would be exaggerated to refer to the grace of

Baptism alone. If we are to believe the vast

majority of those who have attained to this holiness

in the centuries of Christian history, the source

and spring of the spiritual life which was in them

was the gift of God bestowed in the first instance

in the Sacrament of Baptism.

When this doctrine is once accepted, the whole

aspect of life is changed. It supplies an inex-

haustible power of hope. It sets up a standard

which is the highest. If there is real union with

the life of Christ, there is special enormity in the
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sins of Christians, there is no limit to the righteous-

ness at which they may aim, and there ought to be

no contentment with anything short of conformity

with what Clirist has shown Himself to be. It

places all spiritual life on a supernatural basis. It

affirms that what has been sacramentally given

needs to be sacramentally maintained. It em-

phasizes that the life of man, if it is to be in the

true sense successful, must be in continual depend-

ence upon Almighty God. It shows how, in the

case of the unconscious infant, the Sacrament of

Baptism sanctifies in his soul the glorious begin-

ning of that which in the providence of God and

through reliance on His grace can attain to a still

more olorious end.

* O happy new-born babe, where art thou lying ?

What are these sounds that fill with healing balm

The hallowed air, of power to still thy crying

At once, and nurse thee into heavenly calm ?

' " His bosom bears me. Who on earth descended.

Of a poor Maid vouchsafing to be born.

His saving words, with holy water blended.

Have brought the glory to my prime of morn."

' Joy to thy nurse, more joy to her who bare thee,

Lamb of that Shepherd's flock, whose name is Good

As He hath won, for ever may He wear thee.

And keep thee purified with His dear blood.
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' " Amen : and therefore am 1 sworn His servant.

His sacred Heart through life to be my rest.

To watch His eye with adoration fervent,

Foe of His foes, and in His white robe drest'

* O blest, O safe, on God's own bosom leaning !

But passion-hours are nigh :—keep thou thy place :

And far and wide are evil watchers, gleaning

The lambs that slight the Shepherd's fostering grace.

' " Nay, I will drink His cup ; my vow is taken ;

With His baptizing blood mine own shall blend ;

Ne'er be that holiest chari!,e by me forsaken.

The dying Saviour's trust to each true friend.'

' Well hast thou sworn, and be thy warfare glorious :

But Saints are pure, the Church is undefiled.

And Jesus welcomed from His cross victorious

A Virgin Mother to a Virgin Child.

' "Then ask for me of the dread Son of Mary,

Whose arms eternal are young children's home,

A loving heart, obedient eyes and wary.

Even as I am to tarry till He come."

' Prayer shall not fail, but higher He would lead thee :

His bosom-friend ate of that awful Bread :

So will He wait all day to bless and feed thee ;

—

Come thou adoring to be blest and fed.

' " 'Tis meet and I'ight, and mine own bounden duty.

Good Angels guide me with pure heart to fall

Before His Altar-step, and see His Beauty,

And taste of Him, my first, my last, mine all." '
*
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' S, Augustine, Qitcest. in Exod., 7S, ' Multum et solide

siguificatur, ad vetus Testamentum timorem potius pertinere,

sicut ad novum dilectioneni, quauKjuam et in vetere novum

lateat, et in novo vetus pateat.' ('There is much and solid

indication that fear pertains rather to the Old Testament as

love to the New, although hoth in the Old Testament the

New Testament lies hid and in the New Testament the Old

Testament is explained.')

2 See, e.g., Exodus iv. 17, vii. 15, xiv. IG, xvii. 5-6, 9, 11,

12 ; Numbers xxi. 8-9 ; 2 Kings v. 10-14 ; 1 Samuel xv. 23,

20, xvi. 13 ; 2 Samuel xii. 13 ; Exodus xxix. ; Leviticus i.-viii.

3 Butler, Analogy of Religion Natural and Revealed to the

Constitution and Course of Nature, II. iv. 3. For the con-

nection of the laws of God with His being, see S. Augustine,

C. Faustum, xxvi. 3, ' Quid sit autem secundum uaturam,

quid contra uaturam, homines qui sicut nos errant, nosse

non possunt. Dici autem humano more contra uaturam

esse, quod est contra naturse usum mortalibus notum, nee

nos negamus : sicut illud est quod apostolus ait. Si tu ex

naturali incisus oleastro, et contra naturam insertus es in

bouam olivam : id esse contra naturam dixit, quod est
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contra coiisuetudinem naturae, quani notitia humana com-

prehendit, ut oleaster insertus in olea, non oleastri baccas,

sed olivae pinguedinem ferat. Deus autem creator et con-

ditor omnium naturarum niliil contra naturam facit : id enim

erit cuique rei naturale, quod ille fecerit, a quo est omnis

modus, numerus, ordo naturae . . . Sed contra naturam

non incongrue dicimus aliquid Deum facere, quod facit

contra id quod novimus in natura. Hanc enim etiam

appellamus naturam, cognitum nobis cursum solitumque

naturie, contra quem Deus cum aliquid facit magnalia vel

mirabilia uominantur. Contra illam vero summam naturae

legem, a notitia remotam, sive impiorum, sive adhuc infir-

morum, tam Deus nullo modo facit quam contra se ipsum

non facit.' ('But men who like ourselves fall into error

cannot know what is in accordance with nature or contrary

to nature. Yet neither do we deny that what is contrary to

the custom of nature which is known to mortal men may

after a human sort be said to be contrary to nature. Such is

that saying of the apostle : If thou wast cut out of the natural

wild olive and contrary to nature wast grafted into the good

olive. He called that contrary to nature which is contrary

to the custom of nature which human knowledge grasps,

so that a wild olive grafted in an olive should bear not the

berries of the wild olive but the fatness of the olive. But

God the creator and maker of all natures does nothing con-

trary to nature ; for whatever He may have done will be

natural to each thing since He is the source of all the method

and number and order of nature. . . . Yet it is not unfitting

for us to say that God does contrary to nature anything

which He does contrary to that which we know in nature.

For we give the name nature also to the course of nature

which is known to us and customary, and the things which
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God does wlieii He acts contrary to this are called j^reat or

wonderful. But contrary to that supreme law of nature

which is removed from the knowledge alike of those who

are irreligious and of those who are still weak, God no

more does anything than He does anything contrary to

Himself.')

* See, e.g., S. Augustine, C. litt. Petil. ii. 87 ; S. Thomas

Aquinas, /S'Mmmfl Theologicu, HI. Ixi. 3 ; Bellarmine, X>c Sacra-
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^ See S. John vi. 31-5, 48-51, 58 ; Exodus xvi. 14, 15 ;

Deuteronomy viii. 3 ; 1 S. Peter iii. 20-21 ; 1 Corinthians

X. 2 ; Leviticus xiii. 34, xv. 5-13.
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8 Exodus xix. 5-6 ; 1 S. Peter ii. 5, 9 ; S. Matthew v. 17.

^ See Lightfoot, Horce Ilehraicce, on S. Matthew iii. G ;

Schiirer, History of the Jewish People in the Time of Jesus

Christ, II. ii. 319-24 ; Edersheim, Life and Times of Jesus

the Messiah, i. 273, ii. 745-7.

^^ See S. John i. 25 ; and cf. Isaiah Hi. 15 (' sprinkle

'

is the ordinary meaning of the Hiphil of DTJ. See, e.g.,

Leviticus iv. 6, viii. 11. In Isaiah Iii. 15 some commentators

interpret it ^make spring up' or ' startle.' See, e.g., Oi*elli

in loco, Delitzsch iri loco, and the margin of the Revised

Version) ; Ezekiel xxxvi. 25 ; Zechariah xiii. 1 ; Hebrews

X. 22.

11 S. Luke iii. 3,

12 The identity of the baptism administered by S. John the

Baptist with that instituted by our Lord was asserted by
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some of tlie foreign reformers: see, e.g., Calvin, Institutes,

IV. XV. 7 ; and cf. Bellarmine, De Baptismo, i. 19-23.

Anciently, the Donatist Petilian compared the two baptisms

to the extent of arguing that the administration of Chris-

tian Baptism to those who had been baptized by S. John

the Baptist aiforded a precedent for the Donatist practice of

rebaptizing those who had been baptized in the Church.

See S. Augustine, C. litt. Petil., ii. 85. Some orthodox

writers thought that the baptism of S. John the Baptist

actually conferred remission of sins. S. Cyril of Jerusalem

says it 'gave redemption from the eternal fire' (eSi'Sou

XvTpuxTiv aloiVLov TTvpos), and that it was the means of

remission, though not of adoption: see Cat., iii. 7; Cat.

Myst., ii. 6. S. Augustine mentions but does not accept a

similar view : see De Bapt. c. Don., v. 12. Christian writers

generally have restricted the actual baptismal remission of

sins to that administered after the death of our Lord. See

e.g., Tertullian, De Baptismo, 10-11 ; S. Jerome, Dial. adv.

Lucif., 7 ; S. Leo., Ep. xvi.3 ; S. Chrysostom, In Mat. Horn.,

X. 2, xii. 1 ; In Act. Apost. Horn., xl. 2 (KaXas 8e el-rre ^dnria-na

fieravoias to 'icodvvov, Kal ovk dcjiearfcos, ' Rightly did he say

that the baptism of John was of repentance, not of remis-

sion'); S. John Dam., De Fide Orth., iv. 9; S. Thomas

Aquinas, S. T., III. Ixviii. 6.

'^ S. Matthew iii. 13-17. For the sanctification of water

by the baptism of our Lord, see S. Ignatius, Ad Eph., 18, 6s

{i.e. 'Ir/croOr 6 Xpia-ros) iyyevvrjBr] Kai e^aTTTiadr] 'Iva t« ivddei

TO vdcop Ka6api(rrj {' Who was begotten and was baptized in

order that He might cleanse the water by His passion ')

:

cf. the English Baptismal Offices. On the passage in

S. Ignatius, Bishop Lightfoot comments, '^TTie baptism of

Christ might in a certain sense be said, in the language of
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our liturgy, to "sanctify water to the mystical washing

away of sins " (comp. Tertull. , Ad Jud. ,8; De liapt., 13) ; but

it was the death of Christ which gave their purifying effect

to the baptismal waters. The baptism was only tlie inaugura-

tion of this sanctifying process.' See his Apostolic Fathers,

II. ii. 75-6.

" S. John iii. .'J, 5.

»5 S. John iii. 22, 26, iv. 1-2. This baptism by tlie

disciples was regarded as of much the same character as

that administered by S. John the Baptist by Tertullian,

DeBapthsmo, 11 ; S. Chrysostom, /n Joan. Ev. Horn., xxix. 1.

Others have regarded it as substantially identical with

Christian Baptism : see, e.g. , S. Augustine, In Joan. Ev.

Tract. XV. 8, Ep. cclxv, .5 ; Peter Lombard, Sent., IV. iii. 7:

cf. S. Thorn. Aq., 8. T., III. Ixvi. 2.

i*' S. John xix. 34 ; 1 S. John v. 6 ; S. Matthew xxviii.

19-20 ; S. Luke xxiv. 49 ; Acts i. 4, ii. 1-4, 38, 41. The

administration of Baptism by the apostles necessarily

raises the question whether they themselves had been

baptized ; and, if so, at what time. This question had

evidently caused perplexity as early as the time of Ter-

tullian : see his De Buptismo, 12. S. Augustine was of

opinion that they were baptized by our Lord : see, e.g.

,

Ep., cclxv. 3. He was followed in this by S. Tliomas

Aquinas : see In Joan. Ev. , cap. xiii. Euthymius Ziga-

benus mentions that some writers near the times of the

apostles record that our Lord baptized His holy Mother

and S. Peter, and S. Peter baptized the otlier apostles

:

see In Joan. Ev., iii. 5. Nicephorus quotes Evodius as

saying that our Lord baptized S. Peter, S. Peter baptized

S. Andrew and the sous of Zebedee, S. Andrew and tlie
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sons of Zebedee baptized the other apostles, and S,

Peter and S. John baptized the seventy disciples : see

his H. E., ii. 3. There is a thoughtful statement on the

subject in the late Bishop Moberly's Bampton Lectures

:

'None can point definitely to the time at which the

apostles were baptized. Perhaps the truest answer to the

question when were they baptized would be to say that

in the ordinary sense and regular manner they were never

baptized at all. Yet in saying this, there are two or

three points that should not be forgotten. First, that

they surely received John's baptism, that is, they were

solemnly washed with water as persons repenting of sin, and

looking forward to receive forgiveness in Christ ; secondly,

that the Lord Himself said to Peter, " He that hath been

bathed, needeth not save to wash his feet," and although

the main scope of these words was no doubt referrible to

the times in which the Gospel should be fully preached,

and the " bath " regularly received as the outward means

and pledge of the new birth, yet we can hardly suppose

that they had no personal application to the apostle to whom

they were spoken at the very moment when he sought to

decline the washing of his feet by the Lord's hands.

Indeed, S. Augustine and Tliomas Aquinas conclude from

this vei'se that the apostles had certainly received the bath

of regeneration from the hands of the Lord Himself. And

thirdly, that they were expressly told by the Lord immedi-

ately before the ascension that "not many days hence"

they should be baptized with the Holy Ghost, and that, in

terms which by the contrast with John's baptism seem un-

questionably to denote Christ's baptism properly so called.

Putting all these things together, it seems most in accord-

ance with the language of Holy Scripture to conclude that
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either the fulness of the gift of Pentecost superseded the

''bath " of water indispensable in all other cases, or more

probably that, superadded to the bath of Jordan, and com-

jtleting and crowning- the gradual increase of that " apostolic

growth " of which S. .Jerome speaks, it filled up the sacra-

ment, and completed to those who, being themselves the

first, could not receive it by the agency of any other men,

the administered birth of water and the Spirit': see

Moberly, The Administration of the Holy Spirit in the Body

of Christ, pp. 43-4.

^' Butler, Analogy of Religion Natural and Revealed to the

Constitution and Course of Nature, II. iv. 8.

CHAPTER II

1 Acts i. 4-5 ; S. Luke xxiv. 49 ; Acts ii. 1-4 ; S. Matthew

ill. 11 ; S. John xx. 22-3 ; S. Matthew xxviii, 19.

2 See Acts ii. 37-41, viii. 12-13, 35-8, ix. 18, x. 44-8,

xvi. 14-] 5, 30-3, xviii. 8, xix. 1-5 ; Romans vi. 8-4 ; 1 Cor-

inthians i. 13 ; Galatians iii. 27 ; Colossians ii. 12 ; 1

S, Peter iii. 20-1 ; Hebrews vi. 1-2.

3 See Acts ii. 41, viii. 12-13, 14-17, 38, ix. 18, x. 23,

48, xvi. 15, xviii. 8, xix. 5, xvi. 19, 23-5, 29-33 ; 1 Cor-

inthians i. 14-17.

* See Acts ii. 41-2, 44, viii. 12-13, xvi. 14-15, 31, xviii.

8, xix. 2, 5, viii. 37 (the words contained in this verse are

not in any of the best mss.) : cf. 1 S. Peter iii. 21. For the

confession of S. Peter, see S. Matthew xvi. 16.

5 See Acts ii. 38-9, xvi. 15, 33; Ephesians vi. 1-4;

Colossians iii. 20 ; 1 Corinthians vii. 14 (for a diiferent view
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as to the inferences which may be drawn from this passage,

see, e.^r,, Ellicott m loco), x. 1-2; Jeremiah i. 5 ; S. Luke

i. 15 ; S. Matthew xix. 13-15 ; S. Mark x. 13-16 ; S. Luke

xviii. 15-16.

^ See Acts viii. 36-9, x. 47 ; Ephesians v. 26 ; Hebrews

X. 22 ; Acts viii. 88-9 ; Romans vi. 4 ; Colossians ii, 12

;

S, Luke xi. 38 ; Acts ii. 41, x. 44-8, xvi. 33. It has some-

times been contended that the word 'baptize' {fiaTtriCeiv)

necessarily means to immerse. In view of this contention,

an examination of the use of ^aTrri^eiv and the kindred words

in Holy Scripture is of some importance. The verb ^dirreiv

is used in the Septuagint and the New Testament in the

sense of 'to dip.' It occurs in Dan. iv. 30 (= iv. 33), v. 21

in Theodotion's Greek version for 'to make wet.' The in-

tensive form of this verb, /SoTrri'^eti', occurs four times in the

Septuagint. In 4 Reg. ( = 2 Kings) v. 14 it refers to Naaman's

dipping of himself in the Jordan ; in Isaiah xxi. 4 it is used

in a metaphorical sense to denote the overwhelming force of

lawlessness (17 dvonia fie /SaTrr/fei) ; in Judith xii. 7 it describes

the washing of herself by Judith ; in Sirach ( == Ecclesiasticus)

xxxi. 30 (xxxiv. 25) it denotes ceremonial washing after

touching a corpse (jSaTrTi^d/iei/o? dno veKpoii koI irdXiv dn-TOfievos

avTOv, Ti a(f)eXT](re rep Xovrpu avrov ;). In the New Testa-

ment, in addition to the places where it refers to Baptism,

it occurs five (or three) times. In S. Matthew xx. 22-3

(where, however, it is not in the revised text) ; S. Mark x.

38-9; S. Luke xii. 50, it is used metaphorically of the

baptism of suffering ; in S. Mark vii. 4 (where, how-

ever, the margin of the revised text has pavriiiavTai) it

refers to the washing of hands ; in S. Luke xi. 38 it

similarly refers to the ceremonial washing of the hands

before eating. In the last two instances it clearly does not
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denote immersiouj since, in this ceremony, the hands were

not plunged into the water but were cleansed by an atten-

dant pouring water over them. The noun jBanricrna does not

occur in the Septuagint ; in the New Testament it always

refers to Baptism or metaphorically to the baptism of suffer-

ing. The noun jSanria-fios does not occur in the Septuagint

;

in the New Testament it refers to Baptism in Hebrews vi. 2,

and as a varied reading for ^aTTTia-fia in Colossians ii. 12

;

elsewhere it denotes ceremonial washing : see S. Mark vii.

4, 8 ; Hebrews ix. 10.

^ See Acts ii. 88, ^airTi(r6rjTa> eKaa-ros vfiStv iv (t. r. eVl)

Tw ovofiari 'Irjaov XptcrroC : Acts viii. 16, ^e^anria-fiepoi

vnrjpxpv tli to ovofia tov Kvplov 'Irjaov : Acts x. 48, irpotreTU^e

8e (t. r. re) avrovs iv tco ofo/xari 'Itjo-oC Xpiaroii (t. r. tov

Kvp'iov) ^aTTTicrdrjvai : Acts xix. 5, f^anrlcrdTja-av els to ovofia

TOV Kvpiov 'Irjaoii : S. Matt, xxviii. 19, ^aTrrl^ovTes avToiis (Is

To ovop.a TOV Uarpos xai tov Yiov Koi tov 'Aylov Uvevp.aTOS :

Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, ix. 5, ol ^anTia-OePTes els ovop.a

Kvpiov (as Kvpiov is without the article it probably means

the Holy Trinity not our Lord specifically) : ibid., vii. 1, els

TO 6vop.a TOV JlaTpos koi tov Yiov Koi tov 'Ayiov Hvevparos.

^ See for the words ' anoint ' and ' anointing ' 2 Corinthians

i. 21, 6 8e ^{^aiav Tjpas avv vpXv els XpiaTov, Koi ;(p/(rar T]pas

Qeos : 1 St. John ii. 20, vpels xpio"/ia ^'x^'"'^
"""" '''°^ aylov : 1 S.

John ii. 27, vpels to -x^pia-pa o eXd^ere an' avrov pivei, ev vplv

Ka\ oil xpflav e^^eTe iva Tis bibdaKr] v/xas* dX\' as to aiiTov (t. r.

aiiTo) xplo-pa diSdaKei vpds k.t.X. On these passages it has

been well said in Warren, Liturgy and Ritual of the Ante-

Nicene Church, pp. 20-1, ' It is argued that the use of the

verb " to anoint " and of the substantive " unction " or

'^ anointing" . . . implies the existence of the practice of

unction (i.e. at Baptism or Confirmation), 'and that the
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existence of such a practice made the choice of such

language natural and intelligible. But this argument may

be made to cut two ways. It may^ with equal probability,

be argued that the existence of these metaphorical terms

in the New Testament suggested, and rendered easy, the

introduction of a literal rite of unction at a veiy early date

in the history of the Church. The word " unction" (xpia-iio)

occurs nowhere else in the New Testament, except in the two

above-quoted passages of S. John. The word "anoint" (xpiecv)

occurs in four other passages (S. Luke iv. 18 ; Acts iv. 27,

X. 38 ; Hebrews i. 9), in all of which its use is metaphorical

and not literal.' See also Westcott on 1 S. John ii. 20.

In the cases of the anointing of the sick practised by the

apostles during our Lord's ministry (S. Mark vi. 13) and en-

joined by S. James in his Epistle (v. 14-15) the word used is

dXei<p€iv. For the word ' seal ' see 2 Corinthians i. 22, o-cppa-

yia-afievos ijfxas : Ephesians i. 13, i<T(^payi(Tdr)Te rw Ilvivp.a.Ti ttjs

eirayyeXias tw 'Ayia : Ephesians iv. 30, iir] XvTTflre to Hvevfia

TO Ayiou Toii Qeov iv w e(T(j>payiadr]T€ els ijnepav dno\vTpo)(Tfcos.

On these passages Mr. Warren (ibid., p. 22) writes, '^If we

examine the three passages in the New Testament (outside

the Apocalypse) in which the word " seal " ((T<ppay[s) occurs,

we shall see that it is used once '(i.e. Romans iv. 11) 'of

circumcision, and in the other two passages' (i.e. 1 Corin-

thians ix. 2 ; 2 S. Timothy ii. 19) ' distinctly and necessarily

in a metaphorical, and not in a literal sense. . . . If we

examine the passages in the New Testament (outside the

Apocalypse) in which the verb " to seal " (a-cppayiCeiv) occurs,

in addition to the three passages above quoted, we shall find

that they are four in number. In one passage' (i.e. S.

Matthew xxvii. 66) ' it is used literally, but certainly with

no allusion to the sign of the cross ; in the other three
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passages' (i.e. S, Jolm iii. .'33, vi. 27 ; Romans xv. 28) 'its

use is plainly metaphorical.'

" The difficult passage in 1 Corinthians xv. 29 has not

been referred to in the text. S. Paul there says, 'Else

what shall they do which are baptized for the dead (ol

^aiTTi^ofxevot, iintp tcov vtKpcov)} If the dead are not raised at

all, why then are they baptized for them (vnep avrwv: t.r.

virep rav vfKpwv) ? ' The most probable interpretation is

perhaps that adopted by several Greek commentators,

namely, that it means those who receive Baptism with

a view to the resurrection of the dead : see, e.g., S.

Chrysostom, hi Ep. i. ad Cor. Horn., xl. 1, 2. This ex-

planation makes the passage appropriate to the context

in which it occurs. Tertullian says that S. Paul is

referring to, though not necessarily approving, a custom

of vicarious baptism of a living person with a view

to benefiting one who died unbaptized : see De Besur.

Cam., 48; Adv. Marc, v. 10. In this he has been fol-

lowed by many. Such a practice existed among the

Cerinthians and Marcionites : see, in addition to the

passages in Tertullian, S. Chrysostom, In Ep. i. ad Cor.

Horn., xl. 1 ; Epiphanius, Adv. Ucer., xxviii. 6. Godet in

loco, following other commentators, thinks the reference is

to the 'Baptism of blood by martyrdom.' For many other

interpretations, see the commentators and the Newhery

House Magazine, January and April 1890. That the

practice of vicarious baptism should have arisen illustrates

the great importance attached to the rite.

CHAPTER III

^ S. John iii. 8, 5. The unvarying patristic and mediaeval

treatment of this passage connects it with Holy Baptism.
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See also Alford, Greek Testament, in loco. Calvin (Institutes,

TV. xvi. 25) is thought to be the first interpreter who takes

a different view, Tlie word nvadev is explained by some

to mean '^anew,' by others to mean 'from above.' There

is probability and ancient authority in favour of both in-

terpretations. The question does not involve any material

difference. In view of the general Scriptural and patristic

teaching on the subject of Baptism, to be 'begotten anew'

and to be ' begotten from heaven ' come to very much the

same thing.

2 S. Titus iii. 5, 8ia Xovrpov TraXiyyevea-ias. The evidence

about the traditional interpretation of this passage is thus

summarised in Pusey, Doctrine of Holy Baptism, pp. 57-8

:

' First, then, no passage from any Father can, or has been

pretended to be adduced, which should imply any other

explanation ; next, there is the large body of Fathers from

every Church who do interpret the text, as a matter of

course, of Baptism ; thirdly, all the Liturgies, in all the

different ways in which it is possible to apply it.'

3 See S. John i. 13, iii. 3-8 ; 1 Corinthians iv. 15

;

S. James i. 18 ; 1 S. Peter i. 23 ; Acts ii. 41 ; 1 Corin-

thians xii. 13.

* The expression ' Name of God ' has a special meaning in

Holy Scripture to denote the revelation and attributes and

being of God : see Oehler, Theology of the Old Testament,

§ 56 ; Pusey, Doctrine of Holy Baptism, pp. 69-74. Cf.

Liddon, Christmastide in S. Paul's, p. 325, 'The Name
of God is treated in Scripture as if it were a living

thing ; as if it were identical with His Nature, which it

declares.' For the word 'into' (eis) cf. Romans vi. 3 {ocroi

e^aTTTia-drjiiev eip Xpicrrop 'Irjaovv, els tqv Bdvarov avTov
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f^aTTTia-dTjiMfv) ; 1 Corinthians xii, 13 (rjnus -navTis tls tv

a5)fia (^aTrricrdrjfifv) ; Galatiaus iii. 27 (oaoi -yap els Xpiarov

€^anTl(j6r)Te, Xpiarov evebvaaaOf). In 1 Corinthians x. 2

(naVTes els tov Maariv i^aivTiaavTo) the preposition is

differently used. S. Chrysostom {In Ep. i. ad Cor. Horn.,

xxiii. 2) explains this by regarding the word as being used

in a less exact sense in connection with the type of the

Sacrament of Holy Baptism than in connection with the

Sacrament itself.

5 Galatians iii. 2G-7 ; Romans viii. 14-19.

« S. John i. 12 ; 1 S. John iii. I, 2, 9, 10, iv. 7, v. 2,

4, 18.

7 Galatians iii. 27; 1 Corinthians xii. 12, 13, 27 (cf. vi.

15); Ephesians v. 2G-30 (The reading 'of His flesh and

of His bones '

—

eK rrjs aapKos avrov koX ck ratv odrioiv avrov

—is not in the Alexandrian and Vatican mss. or the first

hand of the Sinaitic ms. For the retention see the critical

note in Alford, The Greek Testament, in loc. It is omitted

by the revisers and by Westcott and Hort. The omission

of it does not affect the general sense) ; Romans vi. 3-4

;

Colossians ii. 12-20, iii. 1. Note the significance of the

tenses in, e.g., Romans vi. 8, 18, 22, viii. 2, 15.

8 See S. Matthew iii. 11 ; S. Mark i. 8 ; S. Luke iii. 16;

5. John i. 26; Acts ii. 38, ix. 17-8; S. Titus iii. 5;

Ephesians ii. 22 ; 2 Corinthians vi. 16 ; IS. Peter ii. 5 ;

1 Corinthians iii. 16, vi. 19, xii. 13 ; Galatiaus iv. 6

;

1 S. John iii, 24 ; S. James iv. 5. For a fuller discussion

of these passages see Chapter v.

9 S. Mark xvi. 16 ; Acts ii. 41, 47, xvi. 30, 33 ; IS. Peter

i. 3, 4, iii. 21 ; S. Titus iii. 5-7 ; Acts xxii. 16.
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10 Romans iv. 25. See Liddon, Explanatory Analysis of

S. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, pp. 95-6.

11 Romans v. 20-vi. 11.

12 Acts xxii. 10 ; ix. 18, xvi. 30, 33.

13 Acts viii. 13, 21-3 ; 1 Corinthians iii. 16, 17, v. 3-5

;

Galatians v. 2, 4, 19-21 ; 1 Corinthians ix. 26, 27, vi. 11-20.

1* S. Mark iii. 29. The reading 'eternal sin' {alaviov

afiapTTj^aros), adopted by the revisers and by Westcott and

Hort, is found in the Sinaitic and Vatican mss. and other

authorities.

CHAPTER IV

1 See, e.g., Irenaeus, C. Hcer., I. xxi. 3; Tertullian, De

Bapt., 1 ; Theodoret, Eeer. Fab. Comp., i. 10.

2 See, e.g., S. Cyril of Jerusalem, Procat. 16, Cat. i. 8,

iii. 3, iv. 32, v. 5-6 ; S. Augustine, De Bapt. c. Don., i. 5,

vi. 1, Ep. clxxxv. 23, De Symb. Serm. ad Cat. 15 ; S. Chry-

sostom. In Ep. ii. ad Cor., iii. 7 ; S. Gregory of Nazianzus,

Orat, xl. 3-4; S. Justin Martyr, Apol. i. 61, 65, Dial. c.

Tryph. 14; S. Basil, Horn, in Sane. Bapt., 5.

3 See on this point Pusey, Doctrine of Holy Baptism,

pp. 31-3, 344-93. Cf., e.g., S. Cyprian, Epistola Ixiii. 8,

' Quotiescunque autem aqua sola in Scripturis Sanctis

nominatur, baptisma praedicatur ' (' Whenever water only is

named in Holy Scripture, Baptism is foretold ').

* Hermas, Pastor, Sim. ix. 16, 'AvdyKr]v,(j)T](T\v, uxov St' vdaros

dva^^vai Iva ^(oonoirjOaxTiv' ovk T]8iivavT0 yap aXXats elaeXde'iv

els TT]V /SacriXei'aj^ roC Qeov, el firj ttju veKpcoaiv dnedevTo

Tjjs C^rji avTcbv t^s irporepas . • . T:p\v yap, (J>t}<tI, (fiopeaai rov
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avdpotnov to ovofia tov vlov Tov 0eoO vtKpos ta-rlv' orav 8e Xai3.7

Tr)v <x(Ppay~i8a, dnoTidfTai ttjj/ vtKpaxnv koI avaXafi^avfi rfjv

^<i)T]v' J] (r(f)pay\s ovvro v8ap icTTiv' (Is to v8o)p ovv Kara^aivovcn

vfKpol, Koi dva^alvovai (S)VTfs (' It was necessary, said lie, for

them to ascend by means of water in order that they might

be made to live. For they could not otherwise enter into

the kingdom of God unless they put oiF the deadly state

of their former life. . . . For, said he, before a man puts on

the name of the Son of God he is dead. But when he receives

the seal he puts off the condition of death and assumes

life. The seal then is the water : into the water therefore

men go down dead and come up living ').

Epistle of Barnabas, 11, TjpeU pkv KaTa^aivop,€v tig to vdap

yepiovTiS dp-apTLoiiV kol pimov, Koi dva^aivop.ev KapnocfyopovvTfs iv

Tjj Kapdiq, TOV (j)6^ov Km ttjv eXnida els tov ^Irjcrovv iv tu>

TTveiiixaTi €xovT€s {' We go down into the water full of sins

and filth, and we come up bearing fruit in our heart, having

in our spirit fear and hope towards Jesus').

S. Justin Martyr, Apol., i. 61 : see note 1 to chapter xiii.

S. Irenseus, C. Hcer., III. xvii. 1-2.

Tertullian, De Baptismo, 1. 2, 5 ; De Resur. Cam., 8.

Canons of Hippolytus, canon xix. § 188, ' to whom thou

hast now given the remission of sins
'

; canon xxvii. § 243,

' neither after regeneration is there need of the laver, but

only of the washing of the hands, nothing more, because the

Holy Spirit perfumes the body of the faithful and wholly

cleanses it.'

Clement of Alexandria, Peedagogus, i. G, ^aTrTi^6p.(voi,

(pooTi^opeda- (f)a)TiCdp,fvoi, vi07roiovp.f6a- vlonoiovpevoi, Tf\fiov-

fieda- TeXfiovpevoi, diraOavaTi^opeOa. 'Eyw, (f>i](r\v, etrra, 6eoL

€(rT€, Koi vio\ v^icTTOv 7rdvT€s. KaXeirai Se 7roXXa;^ws to epyov

TovTo x^piapia, Kai (j)a)Ti(rp,a, <a\ t{\€iov, kqi XovTpov. AovTpov
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fiev, 8t ov rds afiaprias aTTOppvTTTOfifda- x'^P^'^H'^ ^^j <^ '"« fTt

rot? afiapTTjfiaaiv eniTifJiia dixlrat.' (poiTKTpa Se, St' ov to ayiov

fKeivo c}>(t)5 TO (T(t)Tr]piov fnoTTTeveTat., tovt i(TTW bC ov to Oe'iov

o^vaTTOVfiev TeXeiov 8e, to anpocrbees (pa/xev ti yap eTiXeinfTai

Tw Qfov eyvaKOTi.

Origen, In Joan., torn. vi. 17, TraXLyyeveaiai ovofxa^optvov

\ovTpov ; Ibid, fj x^pta-puTcov Beiav dpxfj Koi nrjyfj.

S. Cyprian, Ep. Ixxiii.l2, 'Nequeenim parva res hsereticis

et modica conceditur, quando a nobis baptisma eorum in

acceptum refertur, cum inde incipiat omnis fidei origo et ad

spem vitfe aeternae salutaris ingressio et purificandis ac

vivificandis Dei servis divina dignatio. Nam si baptizari

quis apud haereticos potuit, utique et remissam peccatorum

consequi potuit. Si peccatorum remissam consecutus est,

et sanctificatus est. Si sanctificatus est, et templum Dei

factus est' ('For it is no small and unimportant thing

which is granted to heretics when their Baptism is accepted

by us, since from it arises the beginning of all faith and

the saving entrance into the hope of eternal life and the

divine condescension for the purifying and quickening of

the servants of God. For if a man has been able to be

baptized among heretics, he has been able to obtain also the

remission of sins. If he has obtained the remission of sins,

he has also been sanctified. If he has been sanctified, he

has also been made a temple of God ') ; Ep. Ixxiv. 5-6, ' qua

in Christo per lavacrum regenerationis nascimur ' (' whereby

we are born iu Christ by means of the washing of regenera-

tion ') ;
' Baptisma enim esse, in quo homo vetus moritur et

novus nascitur, manifestat et probat beatus apostolus dicens :

Servavit nos per lavacrum regenerationis. Si autem in

lavacro id est in baptismo est regeneratio, quomodo

generare filios Deo haeresis per Christum potest, quae
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Christi sponsa non est ?
' (' For that it is Baptism, in

which the old man dies and the new man is born, the

blessed apostle shows and proves when he says, He saved

us by means of the washing of regeneration. But if

regeneration is in the washing, that is, in Baptism, how can

heresy, which is not the spouse of Christ, produce sons to

God through Christ?'); Ep. Ixiii. 8, 'Per baptisma enim

Spiritus Sanctus accipitur ' (' For by means of Baptism

the Holy Spirit is received'); Ad Donat. de Grat. Dei, 3-4,

' Ego quum in tenebris atque in nocte caeca jacerem

quumque in salo jactantis saeculi nutabundus ac dubius

vestigiis oberrantibus fluctuarem vitte meae nescius, veritatis

ac lucis alienus, difficile prorsus ac durum pro illis tunc

moribus opinabar, quod in salutem mihi divina indulgentia

pollicebatur, ut quis renasci denuo posset, utque in novam

vitam lavacro aquae salutaris animatus, quod prius fuerat

exponeret et corporis licet manente compage hominem

animo ac mente mutaret. Qui possibilis, aiebam, est tanta

conversio ut repente ac peruiciter exuatur, quod vel

genuinum situ materiae naturalis obduruit, vel usurpatum

diu senio vetustatis inolevit ? Alta haec et profunda penitus

radice sederunt. Quando parcimoniam discit, qui epulari-

bus coenis et largis dapibus assuevit? Et qui pretiosa

veste conspicuus in auro atque in purpura fulsit, ad

plebeium se ac simplicem cultum quando deponit? Fas-

cibus ille oblectatus et honoribus esse privatus et inglorius

non potest. Hie stipatus clientium cuneis, frequentiore

comitatu officiosi agminis houestatus, pcenam putat esse,

cum solus est. Tenacibus semper illecebris necesse est,

ut solebat, vinolentia invitet, inflet superbia, iracundia in-

flammet, rapacitas iuquietet, crudelitas stimulet, ambitio

delectet, libido praecipitet. Haec egomet saepe mecum.
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Nam ut ipse quam plurimis vitae prioris erroribus implicitus

tenebar, quibus exui me posse nou crederem, sic vitiis

adhaerentibus obsecundans eram et desperatione meliorum

malis meis veluti jam propriis ac vernaculis ofFavebam.

Sed postquam undse genitalis auxilio superioris aevi labe

detersa in expiatum pectus serenum ac purum desuper se

lumen infudit^ postquam coelitus spiritu hausto in novum

me hominem nativitas secunda reparavit, mirum in modum
protinus confirmare se dubia^ patere clausa, lucere tenebrosa,

facultatem dare, quod prius difficile videbatur, geri posse,

quod impossibile putabatur, ut esset agnoscere, terrenum

fuisse, quod prius carnaliter natum delictis obnoxium viveret,

Dei esse coepisse, quod jam Spiritus Sanctus animaret.

Scis ipse projecto et mecum pariter recognoscis, quid

detraxerit nobis quidve contulerit mors ista criminum,

vita virtutum . . , Dei est, inquam, Dei est omne quod

possumus. Inde vivimus, inde pollemus, inde sumto et

concepto vigore hie adliuc positi futurorum indicia praenos-

cimus.' In the first three of these quotations S. Cyprian

is arguing from the point of view that Baptism administered

outside the Church is invalid. See Chapter ix.

S, Hilary of Poitiers, Trac^. in Ijsiv. Psalm., 15, 'Inebriamur

autem ipsi, cum Spiritum Sanctum qui fluvius est nuncupatus

accipimus . . . Est autem nobis per sacramentum baptismi

renatis maximum gaudium, cum qua;dam in nobis Spiritus

Sancti initia sentimus, cum subeat nos sacramentorum in-

telligentia, prophetiae scientia, sermo sapientiae, spei firmitas,

sanatioitum charismata, et in daemonia subjecta dominatus
'

(' But we ourselves are inebriated when we receive the Holy

Spirit, who is named the river. . . . For to us who are

reborn by means of the Sacrament of Baptism there is the

greatest joy when we perceive certain beginnings of the
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Holy Spirit in us, since there comes to us the understand-

ing of Sacraments, the knowledge of prophecy, the word

of wisdom, the firmness of hope, the gifts of healing, and

the rule over the devils who are made subject').

S. Athauasius, Ep. i. ad Serap., 4, to irvivfia to ayiov, to

diSofiepov Tols Tn(TT€Vov(rL kol dvayevvafxevois Stct XovTpoii

nakiyyevfo-ias (' the Holy Spirit who is given to those who

believe and are being begotten again by means of the wash-

ing of regeneration ').

S, Cyril of Jerusalem, Procat., 16, aix/xaXwrots Xirpov

djiapTTjudTuiv acfxo'is' ddvuTOs ajxapTias' TToXiyyeveaia ^l^^vx^s

(' Ransom for the captives ; remission of offences ; death

of sin ; regeneration of the soul ') ; Cat. iii. 8, p,eXkei to

TTvevp.a TO ayiov (T^payl^nv vpav ray yl^vxas {' the Holy Spirit

is about to seal your souls') ; ibid., 4, ttj tov dylov Trvevp.aTos

evepyela ttjv aoiTripiav eVSe;(ov C^ Accept Salvation by the

operation of the Holy Spirit'); Cat. Myst., iii. 1, eis Xpia-Tuv

/Se/SaTTTicr/ieVoi Koi XpicrTov evSvadpievoi <Tvpp.op(poi yeyovaTe tov

vlov TOV Qeov . . . /i€ro;^oi ovv tov XpicrroO yevofxevoi, (c.t.X.

{' Having been baptized into Christ, and having put on

Christ, ye have become conformed to the Son of God . . .

having then become partakers of Christ,' etc.) ; ibid.,

ii. 4, ev T(5 avTa dnedurjo-KeTe koi eyevvdade, kol to aatTj^piov

eKelvo v8a)p Koi Td(})os vplv eyipcTO koi pr]Tr}p (' At the same

moment ye were dying and were being begotten ; and that

water of salvation was to you both a grave and a mother ').

S. Basil, Adv. Eunom., v. (t. i, p. 303 A, Benedictine

edition), did XovTpov TraXiyyevea-ias koi dvaKaivuaeoos nvevp.aTos

dylov vio6eTOvfi(6a Qew.

S. Gregory of Nazianzus, Orat., xl. 4, ^dnTiaixa de, a>s

<TVvdairTop.ivr]s tw vSart T^y dfiapTias ', Ibid., 3, 7rveiip.aTOs

dKoXovdrjais.
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S. Gregory of Nyssa, Catech. Orat., 33, evx^] irpos Qeov, koL

xdpiros ovpavlas fVi'/cXrjo-ty, Kai v8oop, Koi TTiaris eVrl, 8i' av to

rrjs avayevvTjafws n^rjpovTai pvarrjpLOv.

S. Ambrose, De Myst., ix. 59, Weritatem regenerationis

operetur.

'

S. Chrysostom, In Act. Ap. Horn., xl. 2, to Ke(f)a.\aiov exopev

To)v dyadcop 8id tov jSaTrriVjuaroy" acfxaiv dp.apTr]pdT(ov eXd^opeu,

dyiaapov, irvevpaTOs peTd\r]->^i.v, viodealav, ^a>r]v alaviov.

S. Cyril of Alexandria, In Joan. Ev., ii. 1 (on ii. 5), Sta tJJs

Toil TtVivp-aTos ivepyelas to aladijTov vfioop irpos Oeiav Tivd kcli

appT]Tov dvacTTOixeiovTai 8vvap.iv, dyid^ei t€ T^oittov tovs iv ois

av yevoiTO ; ibid. , v. 2 (on vii. 39), tov apTi ^e^awTiapevov . . .

6 §€ e'/c Qeov yeyevrjToi, Kara to yeypappevov, Koi Betas <f)v<Te<os

yeyove koivoovos, evoiKovv ex(ov ev avrw to ayiov nvevpa, Ka\ vaos

TJ8ri xPlP-o^rl^av Qeov.

S. Epliraim the Syrian, Testamentum {Opera Grceca, Romae

1743, t. ii. p. 244 F), o /ii) etXryc^cbs dvrjp ^dTTTiafia eoiKev ot/co)

Tivl TjToipaapeva ^acrCKel ov Ka\ ovbapov ^Krjae jSacriXeus.

St. Augustine, e.g. Serm., Ixxi. 19, 'ilia regeueratio, ubi

fit omnium praeteritorum remissio peccatorum, in Spiritu

Sancto fit, dicente Domino, Nisi quis renatus fuerit ex aqua

et Spiritu, non potest iutroire in reguum Dei' ('that

regeneration, wherein is accomplished the remission of all

past sins, comes to pass by the operation of the Holy Spirit,

as the Lord says. Except any one has been reborn of water

and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God ') ;

Ep. clxxxvii. 26, ' dicimus ergo in baptizatis parvulis, quam-

vis id nesciant, habitare Spiritum Sanctum' {'We say then

that the Holy Spirit dwells in little children who have been

baptized, although they know it not'); De Bapt. c. Don,,

V. 28, ' Deus ergo dat etiam ipso baptizaute Spiritum

Sanctum ' {' God then gives the Holy Spirit even when he

'

[i.e. a wicked man] ' baptizes ').
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S. Jerome, Adv. LuciJ'., G, ' Quum in Patre et Filio et

Spiritu Sancto baptizatus homo templum Domini fiat, quum

veteri aede destructa novum Trinitatis delubrum aedificetur,

<luomodo dicis sine adventu Spiritus Sancti apud Arianos

peccata posse dimitti? Quomodo antiquis sordibus anima

purgjitur qua3 Sanctum non habet Spiritum?' ('Since a

man who has been baptized in the Father and the Son and

the Holy Spirit becomes a temple of God and the old build-

ing being destroyed is built a new shrine of the Trinity,

how do you say that sins can be remitted among the Arians

without the coming of the Holy Spirit ? How is a soul which

has not the Holy Spirit cleansed from its old filth ?')

St. Leo, Ep., clxvi. 2, 'sacramentum regenerationis ' ;

Serm. xxi., 8, 'cujus capitis et cujus corporis sis membrum'

('of what a head and what a body art thou a member');

' per baptismatis sacramentum Spiritus Sancti factus es

templum ' (' by means of the Sacrament of Baptism thou

wast made a temple of the Holy Spirit'); Serm., Ixvi. 2,

' fons baptismatis faciat innocentes et electio adoptionis con-

firmet hseredes'; Serm.,\x\n. Q, 'per baptismatis partum

innumerabilis filiorum Dei multitudo gignatur, ' corpus

regenerati fiat caro crucifixi.'

^ S. Augustine, Conf., viii. 29, 'Nee ultra volui legere

nee opus erat. Statim quippe cum fine hujusce sententise

quasi luce securitatis infusa cordi meo, omnes dubitationis

tenebrae diiFugerunt' ; De Bapt. c. Don., iv. 31, ' In baptizatis

infantibus prsecedit regenerationis sacramentum ; et si

Christianam tenuerint pietatem, sequetur etiam in corde

conversio, cujus mysterium praecessit in corpora' ('In

baptized infants the sacrament of regeneration goes before

;

and if they shall have held fast Christian holiness, conver-
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sion also in the heart, of which the mystery has gone before

in the body, will follow
'
; ibid. 82, ' quibus rebus omnibus

ostenditur aliud esse sacramentum baptismi, aliud conver-

sionem cordis, sed salutem hominis ex utroque compleri.

'

'' Apostolical Constitutions, iii.18, 6 Be ^annCofifvos {/napxeTco

aXXoTpios d(re/3eiay Trdarjs, avevepyrjTos irpos dpaprlav, (f)[\os

Qeov, e'x^ptiy Sta/3dXou, K\T]pov6pos Qfov iraTpos, crvyKXrjpovopos

8e ToiJ viov aiiTov, aTtomaypiivos rw ^arava Koi rot? halpoai Koi

Tois aTrdrais avTov, ayvos, Kadapos, ocrios, deocf^iXrjs, vlos rov

Qeov, Trpoaevxdpevos ais vlos Trarpi.

S. Leo, Serm., xxi. 3, ' Ueponamus ergo veterem hominem

cum actibus suis et, adepti participationem generationis

Christi, caruis renuntiemus operibus. Agnosce, O Chris-

tiane, dignitatem tuam ; et divinse consors factus naturae,

noli in veterem vilitatem degeneri conversatione redire.

Memento cujus capitis et cujus corporis sis membrum.

Reminiscere quia erutus de potestate tenebrarum, translatus

es in Dei lumen et regnum. Per baptismatis sacramentum

Spiritus Sancti factus es templum. Noli tantum habitatorem

pravis de te actibus eifugare, et diaboli te iterum subjicere

servituti: quia pretium tuum sanguis est Christi, quia in

veritate te judicabit qui in misericordia te redemit' ; Serm.,

Ixx. 4, ' Huic Sacramento, dilectissimi, ut inseparabiliter

congruamus, magna nobis et animi et corporis intentione

nitendum est, ut cum gravissimi sit piaculi festum Paschale

negligere, periculosius sit ecclesiasticis quidem conventibus

jungi, sed in Domiuicae passiouis consortio non haberi.

Nam dicente Domino " Qui non accipit crucem suam, etnon

sequitur me, non est me dignus," et dicente apostolo " Si

compatimur, et conregnabimus," quis vere Christum passum,

mortuum et resuscitatum colit, nisi qui cum ipso patitur, et
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moritur, et resurgit ? Et haec quidem in omnibus Ecclesite

filiis ipso jam regeuerationis sunt inchoata mysterio, ubi

peccati interitus vita est renascentis, et triduanam Domini

mortem imitatur triua demersio, ut dimoto quodam aggere

sepulturae, quos veteres suscipit sinus fontis, eosdem novos

edat unda baptismatis. Sed impleudum est nihilominus

opere, quod celebratum est sacramento, et natis de Spiritu

Sancto quantumcumque superest muudani corporis non

sine crucis susceptione ducendum est. Quamvis enim forti

et crudeli tyranno per potentiam crucis Christi vasa antiquae

deprjedationis erepta sint^ et dominatio principis mundi a

redemptorum sit ejecta corporibus: insidiari tamen etiam

justificatis eadem malignitas perseverat, et multis modis eos,

in quibus non regnat^ impugnat, ut si quas animas negligentes

imprudentesque repererit, saevioribus eas laqueis rursum

innectat, et a paradiso Ecclesise raptas, in consortium suae

damnatiouis inducat. Unde cum quispiam observantiae

Christianae se limites sentit excedere, et in id cupiditates

suas tendere, quod eum a recto itinere faciat deviare:

recurrat ad crucem Domini, et ligno vitae motus noxiae

voluntatis adfigat, ac voce prophetica ad Dominum clamet,

et dicat " Confige clavis a timore tuo carnes meas, a judiciis

enim tuis timui."

'

S. Augustine, De Peccat. Meritis, i. 25, ' Quis iguorat quod

baptizatus parvulus, si ad rationales annos veniens non

crediderit, nee se ab illicitis concupiscentiis abstinuerit,

nihil ei proderit quod parvus accepit ?

'

S, Cyprian, Ad Donat. de Grat. Dei., 4, 'Sit tantum timor

innocentiae custos, ut qui in mentes nostras indulgentiae

coelestis allapsu clementer Dominus influxit, in animi oblec-

tantis hospitio justa operatione teneatur, ne accepta securitas

indiligentiam pariat, et vetus denuo hostis obrepat'
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"^ See, e.g., S. Thomas Aquinas, S. T., III. Ixix. 1-8.

^"^ There appear to have been different stages in the

teaching of Luther about Baptism. But amid much that is

confused and difficult to understand, he in many places very

expressly declares the reality of the gifts in Baptism. See,

e.g., The Short Catechism, Section 4, 'It effects the remission

of sins, frees us from death and the devil, and gives blessed-

ness everlasting to those who believe what the word and the

promise of God declare.' Cf. the sections on Baptism in

The Greater Catechism and On the Babylonish Captivity of

the Church. Cf. also the Confession of Augsburg, Article 9,

where it is said that Baptism is necessary to salvation, and

that by means of it the grace of God is offered.

^ See Zwingli, De Baptismo and De Peccato Originali

Declaratio.

^° See, e.g., the Helvetic Confession, Article 20 ; the Saxon

Confession, Article 14.

" See Calvin, Institutes, IV. xv.-xvi.

12 The Council of Trent declared that Baptism is a Sacra-

ment, is necessary to salvation, confers grace, imparts

character, differs from the baptism of S. John the Baptist

;

and condemned various errors: see Sess. vii., De Sacramentis

in Genere, and De Baptismo (Hardouin, Concilia, x. 52-4).

13 See, e.g., Cardwell, History of Conferences and other

Proceedings connected with the Revision of the Book of
Common Prayer, pp. 324-5, 356. The reply of the bishops

to the Puritan objections was :
"' Receive remission of sins by

spiritual regeneration." Most proper, for Baptism is our

spiritual regeneration (S. John iii.), "Unless a man be born

again of water and the Spirit," etc. And by this is received
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remission of sins (Acts ii. 3), " Repent and be baptized every

one of you, for the remission of sins." So the Creed :
" One

Baptism for the remission of sins. " " We cannot in faith say

that every child that is baptized is regenerate/' etc. Seeing

that God's sacraments have their effects where the receiver

doth not ''ponere obicem/' put any bar against them (which

children cannot do) ; we may say in faith of every child that

is baptized, that it is regenerated by God's Holy Spirit ; and

the denial of it tends to anabaptism, and the contempt of

this holy sacrament, as nothing worthy, nor material whether

it be administered to children or no.'

" Synod of Bethlehem (1072 A.D.)cap. IG, dTroreXeV/xara Se

Tov jSanTiafiaTos avveXovri (fxivai' Trptorop^ tj u(f)e(ris rov TvpoiraTo-

piKov jrXrjup.fXTjpaTos, Koi oaatv uXKav dfiapTiav TTCTrpap^cby rjv

6 ^anTiadeis. divrepov, pverai eKflvov t^? ai8iov ttoivtjs, jitlvi

VTTeKfiTO, etre Slot to apx^yovou apaprrjiia, eiVe Si' a iSiKwj

errpa^e 6ava(Tifia)S. rpiTOV, hlhtacnv avrois Tr]v aQavaalav

SiKQioiiv yap avroU rav Trpor]fiapTr]peva)v vaovs Qeov dnoKa-

Oiarqaiv (Hardouin, Concilia, xi. 249-252) ; Longer Cate-

chism of the Russia7i Church in Blackmore, The Doctrine

of the Russian Church, pp. 84, 87.

CHAPTER V

1 See Cranmer, Answer to Gardiner, book iii., p. 64,

Parker Society edition :
' In Baptism we receive the Holy

Ghost'; Ridley, Disputation at Oxford, p. 240, Parker

Society edition :
' The water in Baptism hath grace pro-

mised, and by that grace the Holy Spirit is given.'

2 Bright, Morality in Doctrine, pp. 91-2.

3 Acts viii. 14-17, xix. 6.
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* Acts ii. 38.

^ Acts ix. 17.

^ Romans viii. 9.

^ 1 Corinthians xii. 18; Romans v. 5; 1 Corinthians ii. 12

S. James iv. 5 ; Galatians iv. 6.

^ Cornelius, cit. Eusebius, H. E., vi. 43, 6s ^orjdovfievos

I'lTo Twv iiTopKicTTaiv v6(Ta TTfpnreaatv xa^^Trfj koI airoBave'icrdai

o<jov ovhina} vofii^ofievos iv avTjj rjj kXivt} 37 eKtiro TrepL^vdels

fXa^ev ft ye xPV ^f'y*"' '''°^ TOtovrov elXrjCpevai. Ov p.fjv ov8e

tS>u Xoinau erv;^e, 8ia(j)vyQiV Tr]v voaov, av XPV p-^faXaix^dvetP

KUTci Tov TTJs eKKkrjcrlas Kavova, rov re cr(f)payia6rivai ino rov

fTTKTKOTTOv. TovTov 8e [ir] Tv^fi^v, TToJs av TOV 'Ay'iov nvevfiaroi

eTvx^ ;
('^Vlio, receiving the help ofthe exorcists, having been

taken ill of a grievous disease and being thought to be at

the point of death, received it (if it be right to say such a

man received it) by having water poured on him in the bed

in which he was lying. However, on his recovery from the

disease he never obtained the other gifts which he ought to

have obtained according to the rule of the Church, namely,

the sealing of the bishop. And, as he did not obtain these,

how was it possible that he obtained the Holy Ghost .''

')

Tertullian, De Baptismo, 6, ' Non quod in aquis Spiritum

Sanctum consequamur, sed in aqua emundati sub angelo

Spiritui Sancto praeparamur.'

S. Cyprian, Epistola Ixxiv, 5, 'Qui enim peccatis in

baptismo expositis sanctificatus est et in novum hominem

spiritaliter reformatus ad accipiendum Spiritum Sanctum idon-

eus factus est' {' For he who has been sanctified by the removal

of sins in Baptism and has been spiritually remade into a

new man, has been made fit to receive the Holy Spirit');

ibid. 7, ' Potto autem non per manus impositionem quis
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nascitur quando accipit Spiritum Sanctum sed in baptismo

ut Spiritum Sanctum jam natus accipiat, sicut in primo

homine Adam factum est. Ante enim Deus eum plasmavit

et tunc insufflavit in faciem ejus flatum vitae. Nee enim

potest accipi spiritus, nisi prius fuerit, qui accipiat' ('But

a man is not born by means of the laying on of hands when

he receives the Holy Spirit, but in Baptism, so that when he

has already been born he may receive the Holy Spirit, as

came to pass in the first man Adam. For God first formed

him and then breathed into his face the breath of life. For

neither can the Spirit be received unless there be one to

receive it.')

S. Chrysostom, In Ep. i. ad Cor. Horn., xxx. 2, e/:iol 8e

doKcl viiv €Keivr]v XeycLv tov nvfi^aros ttjv f7ri({)o ltt](tiv ttjv dno

Tov ^awTiafiaTOS Koi npo twv ^vcrTrjplav eyyivop.ivrjv rjulv

(' Now it seems to me that he here means that descent of

the Spirit which comes to us as a result of our Baptism and

before the mysteries ').

" S. Cyprian, Epistola Ixix. 13-15, ' Porro autem quod

quidam eos salutari aqua et fide legitima Christi gratiam con-

secutos non christianos, sed clinicos vocant, non invenio

unde hoc nomen assumant nisi forte qui plura et secretiora

legerunt apud Hippocratem vel Soranum clinicos istos de-

preheuderunt. Ego enim, qui clinicum de evangelio novi,

scio paralytico illi et debili per longa aetatis curricula in

lecto jacenti nihil infirmitatem suam obfuisse, quominus ad

firmitatem coelestem plenissime perveniret, nee tantum

indulgentia dominica excitatum de grabato esse sed ipsum

grabatum suum reparatis et vegetatis viribus sustulisse. Et

idcirco, quantum fide concipere et sentire nobis datur, mea

sententia haec est, ut christianus judicetur legitimus quisquis
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fuerit in ecclesia lege et jure divinam gratiam consecutus.

Aut si aliquis existimat eos nihil consecutos eo quod aqua

salutari tautum perfusi sint, sed inanes et vacui sunt, non

decipiantur, ut si incommodum languoris evaserint et con-

valueriut, baptizentur. Si autem baptizari non possunt, qui

jam baptismo ecclesiastico sanctificati sunt, cur in fide sua

et Domini indulgentia scandalizantur ? An consecuti sunt

quidem gratiam dominicam, sed breviore et rninore mensura

muneris divini ac Spiritus Sancti, ut haheantur quidem

christiani, non sint tamen ceteris adcequandi ? Quinimo

Spiritus Sanctus non ad mensuram datur, sed super credentem

totus infunditur. Nam si dies omnibus aequaliter nascitur,

et si sol super omnes pari et sequali luce difFunditur^ quanto

magis Christus sol et dies verus in ecclesia sua lumen vitse

aeternae pari aequalitate largitur. Cujus aequalitatis sacra-

mentum videmus in Exodo esse celebratum cum de coelo

manna deflueret et futurorum praefiguratione alimentum

panis coelestis et cibum Christi venientis ostenderet. Illic

enim sine discrimine vel sexus vel aetatis gomor a singulis

aequaliter colligebatur. Unde apparebat Christi indul-

gentiam et coelestem gratiam postmodum secuturam aequali-

ter omnibus dividi, sine sexus varietate, sine annorum

discrimine, sine acceptione personae super omnem Dei

populum spiritalis gratise munus infundi. Plane eadem

gratia spiritalis, quae aequaliter in baptismo a credentibus

sumitur, in conversatione atque actu nostro postmodum vel

minuitur vel augetur, ut in evangelio dominicum semen

aequaliter seminatur, sed pro varietate terrse aliud absumitur,

aliud in multiformem copiam vel tricesimi vel sexagesimi

vel centesimi numeri fructu exuberante cumulatur. Adhuc

vero cum singuli ad denarium vocentur, quid est, ut quod

a Deo aequaliter distribuitur, humana interpretations
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minuatur? Quodsi aliquis in illo movetur, quod quidam

de iis, qui tegri baptizaiitur, spiritibus adhuc imniundis

teutantur, sciat diaboli nequitiam pertinacem usque ad aquam

salutarem valere, in baptismo vero omne nequitiae suae

virus amittere. Quod exeniplum ceriiimus in rege Pharaone,

qui diu reluctatus et in sua perfidia demoratus tamdiu

resistere potuit et praevalere, donee ad aquam veniret : quo

cum venisset et victus est et exstinctus. Mare autem illud

sacramentum baptismi fuisse declarat beatus apostolus

Paulus dicens : Nolo enim vos ignorare^ fratres, quia patres

nostri omnes sub nube fuerunt et omnes per mare trans-

ierunt et omnes in Moyse baptizati sunt in nube et in

mari. Et addidit dicens : Haec autem omnia figurae nostras

fuerunt. Quod liodie etiam geritur ut per exorcistas voce

humana et potestate divina flagelletur et uratur et torqueatur

diabolus et, cum exire se et homines Dei dimittere saepe

dicat, in eo tamen, quod dixerit, fallat et id, quod per

Pharaonem prius gestum est, eodem mendacio obstinationis

et fraudis exerceat. Cum tamen ad aquam salutarem atque

ad baptismi sanctificationem venitur, scire debemus et

fidere, quia illic diabolus opprimitur et homo Deo dicatus

divina indulgentia liberatur. Nam sicut scorpii et ser-

pentes, qui in sicco praevalent, in aquam praecipitati

praevalere nou possuut aut sua venena retinere, sic et

spiritus nequam, qui scorpii et serpentes appellantur et

tamen per uos data a Domino potestate calcantur, permanere

ultra nou possuut in hominis corpore, in quo baptizato et

sanctijicato incipit Spiritus Sanctm hubitare' ('As to the

fact that some call them, after they have obtained the grace

of Christ by the health-giviug water and lawful faith, not

Christians, but clinics, I do not find whence they take this

name unless perhaps those who have read much secret lore
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in Hippocrates and Sorauus, have got hold of those clinics.

For I, who know the clinic from the Gospel^ know that

the weakness of the man who was paralysed and for long

years had been lying in sickness on his bed was no hind-

rance to his coming most fully to the heavenly strength,

and that he was not only raised from his bed by the for-

giveness of the Lord but himself took up his bed with

renewed and fresh strength. And therefore, so far as it

is granted to us by faith to perceive and form an opinion,

my judgment is this : that whoever by law and right has

obtained divine grace in the Church is to be judged a lawful

Christian, Or if any one thinks that they have obtained

nothing in that the health-giving water was only poured

upon them, but are void and empty, let them not be

deceived so as to be baptized if they shall have escaped the

weakness of the disease and have recovered. But if they

cannot be baptized, who have already been sanctified by

the Baptism of the Church, why are stumbling-blocks put

in the way of their faith and the forgiveness of the Lord ?

Did they indeed obtain the grace of the Lord, but with a rnore

scanty and smaller measure of the divine gift and the Holy

Spirit, so as indeed to be considered Christians, yet not to

be put on a level with the rest ? Nay, the Holy Spirit is not

given by measure but is poured in His fulness upon the

believer. For if the day is born to all equally, and if the

sun is shed abroad upon all with like and equal light, how

much more does Christ the true sun and day bestow in His

Church the light of eternal life with like equality. Of which

equality we see a type was set forth in the Exodus when

the manna came down from heaven and prefiguring things

to come showed the nourishment of the heavenly bread

and the food of the coming Christ. For there without differ-
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ence either of sex or of age an omer was gathered by all

alike. Whence it was clear that the forgiveness of Christ

and the heavenly grace which was to come is divided

among all alike, and that the gift of spiritual grace is poured

upon all the people of God without difference of sex^ without

distinction of age, without respect of persons. Certainly the

same spiritual grace, which is received equally in Baptism

by believers, is afterwards either diminished or increased

by our life and actions, as in the Gospel the seed of the Lord

is sown alike, but according to the differences of soil, some

is lost, other grows with exuberant fruit into a manifold

plenty of thirty-fold or sixty-fold or a hundred-fold. But

again while each one is called to receive the penny, why is

it that what is equally distributed by God is diminished by

human interpretation ? But if any one is moved by this

that some of those who are baptized in sickness are still

tempted by foul spirits, let him know that the persistent

wickedness of the devil is strong up to the health-giving

water, but in Baptism loses all the poison of its malice. An
example of this we see in the case of King Pharaoh, who

after long struggle and delay in his unbelief was able to

resist and prevail until he came to the water : when he came

to it, he was conquered and destroyed. Now the blessed

apostle Paul declares that this sea was a type of Baptism

when he says. For I would not have you ignorant, brethren,

that all our fathers were under the cloud and all passed

through the sea and all were baptized into Moses in the

cloud and in the sea. And he added saying. Now all these

things were figures of ourselves. And this is reproduced

even nowadays, so that at the hands of exorcists by human

voice and divine power the devil is scourged and burnt

and tormented, and while he oftentimes says that he goes
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out and lets the men of God go, yet deceives in what he has

said, and carries on with the same lie of obstinacy and

deceit what was done before by Pharaoh. Yet when one

comes to the healthgiving' water and to the sanctification

of Baptism, we ought to know and trust that there the

devil is crushed and the man dedicated to God is set free

by the divine forgiveness. For as scorpions and serpents,

which are strong on dry ground, cannot be strong or retain

their poisons when they are cast into M'ater, so also the evil

spirits, which are called scorpions and serpents and yet are

trodden under foot by us in the power given us by the Lord,

cannot remain any longer in the body of the man, in whom,

since he has been baptized and sanctified, the Holy Spirit begins

to dwell ').

^^ Hutchings, Gleanings, Spiritual, Doctrinal and Practical,

p. 201.

11 Origen, In Ezech. Horn., vi. 5, 'Qui lavatur in salutem

et aquam accipit et Spiritum Sanctum ' {' He who is washed

unto salvation receives both the water and the Holy Spirit.')

S. Basil, Adv. Eunom., v. (t. i. p. 303 A, edit. Benedic),

TovTo fjfias di/uKaivol Koi ttoKiv elKovas dvadelKvvcri Geou* 8ia

Xovrpov TraKiyyevea-ias kol dvaKaivacrecos Uvevfiaros dytov

VLoOerov^eda ©e<5* Kaivf] irakiv KTicrii fieraXafi^dvova-a tov

Uvevixaros, ovTrep i<TT€prip.ivr] nenaXaicoTo ('This renews us

and makes us again images of God : by means of the

washing of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy

Spirit we are made sons of God : the creature is again

new by partaking of the Spirit, by being deprived of whom
it had been made old ').

S. Athanasius, Ep. ad Scrap., i. 4, Uolov 8e rja-av 'ka^ovres

Tj TO UvfVfia TO dyiov, to 8i86fJ.evov Tols Tna-Tevovai Koi dva-
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yfvvafievois Sta Xovrpov naXiyyfvfaias (' But what had they

received but the Holy Spirit, wlio is given to those who

believe and are being begotten again Ijy means of the

washing of regeneration ?
')

*2 This Gallican homily was ascribed to Melchiades

(Bishop of Rome 311-314 A.n.) in the forged decretals, and

is (juoted as his by S. Thomas Aquinas, S. T., 111. Ixii. 1,

and the Catechism of the Council of Trent, II. iii. 5. Cf. Peter

Lombard, Sent., iv. 7.

^^ See Theologic, Doymatique Orthodoxe, par Macaire,

traduite par uu Russe, Paris, 18C0, § 210 (t. ii. p. 425).

^' Synod of Bethlehem, cap. IG (Hardouin, Concilia, xi.

252 A) : see note 14 on Chapter iv.

'^ See Goar, Euchologion, p. 289, 'Eni^xivT^dL, Kvpie, tovtco

Koi 80s fi€TaTToiri6rjvai rov iv aira ^anTi^ofxevov els to dnoOeadai

fiev Tov TTokaiou avdpcoirov tuv (fideipofievov Kara ras eVt^v/xi'ay

T7]S u7raT»;£" ivhvcracrBai. 8e tov veov tov dvoKaivovpevov kgt

fiKuva tov KTiaavTOS avTov, tva y€v6p.evos (Tvp^vTOs tw opoLoofxaTi

Toi) BavaTov avTov bia tov ^aTTTi(jp.aTOs KOivcovbs Koi ttjs

dvacrrda-euis yevrjTai, koi (f)vXa^as ttjv bapedv tov ayiov aov

KvevjxaTos koli av^rjcras tt)v irapaKaTadfjKrjv t^s x^P'-'''os de^rjrai

to ^pa^elov ttjs av(o KXrjaews Kai <TvyKaTapi6pr]6iJ Tols npcoTo-

TOKois Tols dnoy€ypap.p.evois iv ovpavco {' Manifest Thyself,

O Lord, upon this watex*, and grant that he who is to be

baptized in it may be remade unto putting off the old man,

which waxeth corrupt according to the lusts of deceit, and

unto putting on the new man, which is renewed according

to the image of Him that created him ; to the end that,

being planted together in the likeness of His death through

Baptism, he may be made partaker also of His resurrection.
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and, having guarded the gift of Thy Holy Spirit and having

increased the grace committed to him, he may receive the

prize of the high calling and he numbered among the first-

born which are enrolled in heaven '). By comparing this

prayer and the words of the Synod of Bethlehem with

other Eastern statements, we find teaching which can only

be satisfactorily explained by saying that the Holy Spirit

is received both in Baptism and in Confirmation : see

the Longer Catechism of the Russian Church (Blackmore,

Doctrine of the Russian Church, pp. 87-8), and the Orthodox

Confession, part i., question 105.

1" The opinion rejected in this chapter is advocated with

skill and learning in Puller, What is the Distinctive Grace of

Confirmation ? and Mason, The Relation of Confirmation to

Baptism as taught in Holy Scripture and the Fathers. There

is an analysis of the evidence in Wirgman, The Doctrine of

Confirmation considered in Relation to Holy Baptism as a

Sacramental Ordinance of the Catholic Church. Dr. Wirg-

man holds that the personal indwelling of the Holy

Spirit is bestowed in Baptism. The question is fully dis-

cussed from somewhat diifering points of view in tlie Church

Quarterly Review, April 1892 {' Primitive Teaching on Con-

firmation and its Relation to Holy Baptism '), and January

1898 (' The Relation of Confirmation to Baptism ').

CHAPTER VI

» See, e.g., Gains, Inst., iv. 16 ; Caesar, De Bella Civ., i. 23
;

Horace, Carni., H. xvii. 10 ; Pliny, Ep., x. 9G, ' Adfirmabant

autem banc fuisse summam vel culpa sua vel erroris, quod

essent soliti stato die ante lucem convenire carmenque
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Christo quasi deo dicere secum invicem, seque sacramento

non ill scelus aliquod obstringere, sed ne furta^ iie latrocinia,

ne adulteiia comniitterent, ne fidem fallerent, ne depositum

appellati abnej^arent : quibus peractis morem sibi discedendi

fiiisse, rursusque coeundi ad capiendum cibum, promiscuum

tatnen et innoxium.' On the use of 'sacramentum ' in this

passage see Lightfoot, Apostolic Fathers, II. i. 52-3.

2 See, e.g., S. Augustine, Ep. cxxxvii. 15, Serm. cxxviii. S,

De Cat. Bud. 50, De Doct. Christ, iii, 13, De Bapt. c. Don. xx.

28, c. Faust, xix. 17 ; S. Leo, Serm. xxi. 3, xxii. 1, liv. 1,

Ep. xxviii. 3, 5 ; S. Bernard, Serm. ii. in Purif. B. Marice, 1

.

Cf. note 4 on chapter i. See also a note in Bright, Select

Sermons of S. Leo the Great on the Incarnation, p. 130

(edition 2).

^ S, Thomas Aquinas, S. T., III. Ix. 2, ' Propria dicitur

sacramentum quod est signum alicujus rei sacr* ad liomines

pertinentis, ut scilicet propria dicatur sacramentum secundum

quod nunc de sacramentis loquimur quod est signum rei

sacra;, in quantum est sanctificans homines ' (' That is

properly called a sacrament which is the sign of some sacred

thing pertaining to men, so that the name sacrament is

properly used in the sense in which we now speak of

sacraments, that is, the sign of a sacred thing, in so far as

it sanctifies men ').

Catechism of the Council of Trent, II. i. 8, 'Quare, ut

explicatius quid sacramentum sit declaretur, docendum erit,

rem esse sensibus subjectam quse ex Dei institutione

sanctitatis et justitiae tum significanda; turn efRciendae vim

habet' (^Wherefore that it may be more fully declared

what a sacrament is, it is to be taught that it is a thing

subjected to the senses which, by the institution of God,
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has the power at once of signifyiug and of effecting sanctity

and righteousness ').

* Gregory of Bergamo, Tractatus de Veritate Corporis

Christi, 14, 'Tria siquidem in Ecclesia gerimus sacramenta,

quae sacramentis aliis putantur non immerito digniora,

scilicet baptismum, chrisma, corpus et sanguis Domini.

Quorum trium primum et ultimum ex ipsius Redemptoris

institutione percepimus, ex apostolica vero traditione illud

quod medium posuimus. Sunt praeterea qua;dam alia, quae

videntur velut antiquiora sacramenta, videlicet sacerdotalis

ordinatio, legitimum conjugium, sacramenta quandoque

dicuntur scripturarum et jusjurandi sacramentum ' ('In

the Church we have three sacraments, which not unde-

servedly are thought more worthy than the other sacraments,

namely. Baptism, Chrism, the Body and Blood of the Lord.

Of which three, the first and the last we have received by

the institution of the Redeemer Himself, but that which we

have placed between them we have received from apostolic

tradition. There are besides certain others, which seem as

it were more ancient sacraments, namely, priestly ordination,

lawful marriage, and sometimes we speak of the sacraments

of the Scriptures and the sacrament of an oath ').

Peter Lombard, Sent., IV. ii. 1.

Decretum Eugenii Papce IV. (Hardouin, Concilia, ix.

438-40).

Council of Paris, Decretafidei, cap. 10 (Hardouin, Concilia,

ix. 1940-42).

Council of Trent, sess. vii., De Sacramentis in Genere,

canon 1 (Hardouin, Concilia, x. 52).

Council of Constantinople (1642 a.d.), cap. 15 (Hardouin,

Concilia, xi. 174).
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Synod of Bethlehem (1672 a.d.), cap. 1.5 (Ilardouiii,

Concilia, xi. 247).

^ See^ e.g., Council of Trent, sess. vii.^ De Sacrnmentis in

Genere, canon 3 (Hardouin^ Concilia, x. 52) ; Schouppe,

Elementa Theologices Dogmaticce, x. 54.

" See, e.g. , Cardwell, History of Conferences and other Pro-

ceedings connected with the Reinsion of the Book of Common

Prayer, pp. 320, 357. The reason given by the bishops for

not assenting to the request of the Puritans that the words

' as generally necessary to salvation ' might be omitted was,

* These words are a reason of the answer that there are two

only, and therefore not to be left out.'

^ See, e.g., last rubric to the English Order of the

Ministration of Private Baptism of Children ; Rituale Rom-

anum, De Form. Bapt. For questions relating to the

Baptism of unconscious persons or idiots see note 8 to

Chapter x.

^ Ephesians iv. 5-6. According to Epiphanius, Adv. Ilcer.,

xlii. 8, Marcion taught that Baptism might be administered

three times, and that in the second and third administration

the sins committed since the previous administration were

forgiven. For the Hemerobaptists, who at the end of the

first and beginning of the second century taught that daily

baptism was necessary, see Lightfoot, 8. Paul's Epistles to the

Colossians and to Philemon, pp. 102-7.

CHAPTER VII

* Letter of the Smyrnceans on the Martyrdom of S. Polycarp,

9, 6y8oT]KovTa Koi e^ err) 8ov\ev(o [al. ex(^ SouXeucoi/] avra.

S. Justin Martyr, ApoL, i. 15, ot ex iraiSav e[ia6i]Tei)6T)a-au
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rw Xpi(TTa. The question is whether efiadriTevdrjo-au neces-

sarily means that they were baptized. In view of the

phraseology in S. Matthew xxviii. 19, Tropevdevres ovv p.adr)-

Teva-are iravra ra Wvrj, it is most probable that this is

the meaning.

S. Irenaeus, C Hcer., II. xxii. 4, 'Omnes enim venit per

semetipsum salvare : omnes, inquam, qni per eum renascuntur

in Deum, infantes, et parvulos, et pueros, et juvenes, et

seniores' ('For He came to save all by Himself: all, I say,

who through Him are regenerated unto God, infants, and little

children, and boys, and youths, and those who are older').

Tertullian, De Baptismo, 18. The terms in which

Tertullian urges that caution is needed with regard to the

Baptism of infants (as also of the unmarried) show that it was

the ordinary custom in his time. The argument of, e.g., Mr.

Whitley Stokes {Acadeiny, February 15, 1896, pp. 137-8) that

this passage shows that the Baptism of infants was at this

time being newly introduced into the Church, is forced.

Canons of Uippolytus, canon xix. § 113, 'those who make

the responses for little infants.'

S. Cyprian, Epistola Ixiv. 2.

Clement of Alexandria, Pcedag., iii. 11, twv i^ vdaros

Origen, In Lev. Horn., viii. 3 ; In S. Luc. Horn., xiv. ; In

Ep. ad Ro., V. 9.

Apostolical Constitutions, vi. 15, ^anri^iTe be vfiav kul to

vfjiTia, Koi eKTp€({)eTe avra iv jraibeia Koi vovdeaia GeoC" afpere

yap, (f)y](r\, TO. iraidia ep)(€(rdai Trpos p-e, Kai prj KcoXvere avrd

('And baptize also your babes, and bring them up in the

nurture and admonition of the Lord ; for He saith, " Suffer

the little children to come unto Me, and forbid them

not
"

').
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* S, Gregory of Nazianzus, Oral., xl. 2il, tL 8' uv f ittocj Trepi

rS>v €Ti vrjiriav, Koi HTjTf Trjs ^rjulas fTraia-davoixevcov fJ.T]T€ t^j

Xapiros ; ^ koi ravra {ia-nTiaoyifv ; ivavv ye, tavfp tls (neiyoi

KivSvvos' Kpelrrov yap dvaiadfjTcos dyiaadrjvai t] dn(\6f'iv

u(T(j)pdyiaTa Koi areXeaTa . , . Trepi Se Tiov aXXwv di'Sco/xt

yvuip.r]v, TTjv Tpifriav dvaaeivavras, rj p.iKpov ivros tovtov, fj vntp

TovTo (' But what would you say al)out those who are still

babes and do not yet perceive either the loss or the grace?

Shall we baptize these also? Certainly, if some danger is

pressing. For it is better to be sanctified without perceiving

it than to depart without the seal and without initiation.

. . . But as to the rest^ I give my opinion that they should

wait till they are three years old, or a little less or more,

before being baptized ').

3 That the explanation given in the text of the practice of

deferring Baptism is the right explanation is shown by the

emphatic teaching, at the time when the practice was com-

mon, of the lawfulness and need of baptizing infants : see,

e.g., S. Augustine, (S'erm., ccxciv. 8, 16, 19. Cf. Con/., i. 17.

* For the law of King Ine see Johnson, Collection of

the Laws and Canons of the Church of England, i. 132

(Library of Auglo-Catholic Theology). For the Church of

Rome at the present time see Rituale Komanum, De Sacra-

mento Baptismi, De Baptizandis Parvulis. For the East

see, e.g., Shann, Book of Needs of the Holy Orthodox Church,

pp. 4, 6 ; Smirnoff, The Instruction in God's Law, p. 148

(English translation) : this book has been approved by

the Russian Church as a text-book for schools.

^ Tertullian, De Baptismo, 18.

Canons of Hippoli/tus , canon xix, § 113, quoted in note 1.

Apostolical Constitutions, iii. 10, viii. 32.
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" S, Augustine^ Epistola xcviii. 5, 'Offeruntur quippe

parvuli ad percipiendam spiritalem gratiam^ iion tarn ab eis

quorum gestantur manibus ((juamvis et ab ipsis^ si et ipsi

boni fideles sunt) quam ab universa societate sanctorum

atque fidelium. Ab omnibus namque oiFerri recte intelli-

guntur, quibus placet quod ofFeruntur^ et quorum saucta

atque iudividua caritate ad communicationem Sancti Spiritus

adjuvantur. Tota hoc ergo mater Ecclesia, quae in Sanctis

est, facit : quia tota omnes, tota siugulos parit.

'

"^ For one sponsor see, e.g., Apostolical ConstHutions, iii. IG.

For the mediaeval English rubric see, e.g., Maskell, Monu-

menta Ritualia Ecclesice Anglicans, i. 31. The Council

of Worcester (1240 a.d.), chapter 5 (Hardouin, Concilia,

vii. 332), directed that there should be two men and one

woman for each male child and one man and two

women for each female child. The same regulation is in

the Council of Exeter (1287 a.d.), chapter 2 (Hai-douin,

Concilia, vii. 1075), For Rome, see the Council of Trent,

sess. xxiv., De Reform. Matr., cap. 2 (Hardouin, Concilia,

X. 150), where it is ordered that there be one sponsor,

or at the most one man and one woman : cf. Rituale

Romanum, De Sacr. Bapt. , De Patrinis : the Rituale

Romanum orders that the priest is to inquire who the

sponsors are previously to the Baptism so that he may
reject any who are unfit. For Russia, see Blackmore,

Doctrine of the Russian Church, p. 208,

^ For 'cognatio spiritualis,' held to make marriage be-

tween those so related invalid, see, e.g.. Code of Justinian, V.

iv, 26, 'Ea videlicet persona omnimodo ad uuptias venire

prohibenda, quam aliquis, sive alumna sit, sive non, a

sacrosancto suscepit baptismate : cum nihil aliud sic

R
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inducerc potest jjaternam affectionem et justam nuptiarum

proliildtionem (juam hujusmodi nexus per quern Deo

mediaiite auimie eorum copulata^ sunt
'

; S. Thomas

Aquinas, S. T., Suppl. Iv. ; Council of Trent, ihid. There

is a clear statement on this subject in VV^atkins, Holy

Matrimony, pp. 700-2. It was in consequence of the

results and complications that were due to the mediaeval

teaching about the ' cognatio spiritualis ' that the number

of sponsors was reduced by the Council of Trent, which also

placed some limitations on the relationship. See Council

of Trent, ibid.

" See Councils of ^V^orcester and Exeter in note 7, supra.

CHAPTER VIII

' S. Matthew xxviii. 19 ; S. John iii. 5 ; Constitutions

of Richard Poore, Bishop of Sarum (1217 a.d.), cap. 18,

'janua omnium sacramentorum, et prima tabula post

naufragium, sine quo non est salus' (Hardouin, Concilia,

vii. 92) ; Chui-ch Catechism. For the distinction between

necessity as means and necessity because of a command,

see, e.g., Schouppe, Elementa Theologice Dogmaticce, xi. 75-6.

2 See, e.g., S. Thomas Aquinas, S. T., III. Ixviii. 2,

' Sacramentum baptismi dupliciter potest alicui deesse : uno

modo et re et voto, quod contingit illis qui nee baptizantur

nee baptizari volunt, quod manifeste ad contemptum sacra-

menti pertinet, quantum ad illos qui habent usum liberi

arbitrii. Et ideo hi quibus hoc modo deest baptismus

salutem consequi non possunt, quia nee sacrameutaliter nee

mentaliter Christo ineorporautur, per quem solum est salus
;

alio modo potest sacramentum baptismi alicui deesse re,
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sed non voto ; sicut cum aliquis baptizari desiderat, sed

aliquo casu praevenitur morte antequain baptismum suscipiat,

et talis sine baptismo actuali salutem consequi potest propter

desiderium baptismi, quod procedit ex fide per dilectiouem

operaute, per (luam Deus interius hominem saiictificat, cujus

potentia sacramentis visihilibus non alligatur' ('The Sacra-

ment of Baptism can be lacking to any one in two ways

:

in one way both in fact and in wish, as happens in the case

of those who neither are baptized nor wish to be baptized,

which clearly pertains to contempt of the Sacrament, so far

as those are concerned who have the use of free-will.

And therefoi'e those to whom Baptism is lacking in this

way cannot obtain salvation, because they are not incor-

porated with Christ, through Whom alone is salvation, either

sacramentally or mentally ; in another way Baptism can be

lacking to any one in fact but not in wish, as when one

desires to be baptized, but through some accident is cut off

by death before he receives Baptism, and such a one can

obtain salvation without actual Baptism because of his desire

for Baptism, wliich springs from faith working by love,

through which God sanctifies the man within, for His power

is not tied down to visible Sacraments'); Hooker, Laws of

Ecclesiastical Polity, V. Ivii. 4, ' Neither is it ordinarily His

will to bestow the grace of Sacraments on any but by the

Sacraments.

'

3 Hooker, Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity, V. Ix. 5. Cf.,

e.g., Canons of Hippolytus, canon xix. § 101, 'A catechumen

who has been taken prisoner and brought to martyrdom and

put to death before he has received Baptism is to be buried

with the other martyrs, for he has been baptized in his own

blood
' ; S. Cyril of Jerusalem, Cat., iii. 10, ei rt? /1/77 \a^oi to

^cnvTKTyia auiTr^piav oiiK e)(fi, ttXtju fiovatv fiaprvpcav, oi Koi ;(mplf
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row vdaros Xa^^uj/ouo-i ttjv (iaaiKfuw (* If any oue receive not

liaptisni, lie has not salvation, martyrs only excepted who

even without the water attain to the kingdom'); Ter-

tullian, Dc Bapt. 16 ; S. Cyprian, Ep. Ixxiii. 21 ; S. Thomas

Acjuinas, S. T., III. Ixvi. 11-12, Ixviii. 2 (see note 2, .supra).

* See S. Augustine, De Bapt. c. Don., iv. 29, 'Quantum

itaque valeat etiam sine visibli sacramento baptism i quod

ait apostolus, Corde creditur ad justitiam, ore autem con-

fessio fit ad salutem, in illo latrone declaratum est. Sed

tunc impletur invisibiliter, quum ministerium baptismi non

contemtus religionis, sed articulus necessitatis excludit
'

;

the note 2 supra, and the exhortation after the Gospel in

'the Ministration of Baptism to such as are of riper years.'

S. Augustine, as noted below, thought differently about

infants.

^ Last rubric to Order of Public Baptism of Infants.

^ S. Augustine, Ep., clxxxvi. 27, ccxvii. 22 ; C. Jul. Pelag,,

v. 44 ; Serin, ccxciv. 3. In his earlier work, De lib. urhit., iii.

G6-7, S. Augustine spoke of the possibility of a future middle

state. S. Gregory of Nazianzus held they will be awarded

neither glory nor punishment : see Oral. , xl. 23. S. Gregory

of Nyssa held they will attain at any rate eventually to all

the bliss in heaven which they are capable of enjoying : see

Catech. Oral. , 38, De infantibu-s qui prcemature ubripiuntur,

passim. In estimating ihe value of this opinion of S. Gregory

of Nyssa it must be remembered that in some passages in his

writings he speaks of the ultimate salvation of all men and

spirits, though elsewhere he teaches differently on this point.

For the opinion of S. Thomas Aquinas, see S. T., III. i. 4

ad 2, App. i. 1-2 ; 2 Sent., dist. xxxiii. q. 2, a. 2, ad .5.
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CHAPTER IX

* Tertulliau, De Baptismo, 17, speaks of the bishop as

having the right of baptizing, and of the presbyters and

deacons as having it by delegation from him. The Apo-

stolical Canons and Constitutions apparently contemplate

Baptisms by bishops and presbyters only : see Apostolical

Canons, xlix ; Apostolical Constitutions, iii. 20, viii. 28.

TertuUian, ihid., says lay Baptism is valid. The Council of

Elvira, canon 38, allowed it in cases of necessity (Hardouin,

Concilia, i. 254). In ordinary cases. Baptism by a deacon or

layman does not appear to have been contemplated ; but it

can hardly be doubted that the tradition of allowing such

Baptism in cases of necessity has been continuous, at any

rate in the West.

2 The opinion referred to in the text appears to have been

originated in the West by Agrippinus of Carthage : see

S. Vincent of Lerins, Commonitorium, 16 ; S. Augustine,

Be Bapt. c. Don., ii. 12, iii. 3, 17, iv. 8. For S. Cyprian's

advocacy of it see Ep., 09-7-5. The councils referred to were

held in 255, 256 a.d. The subject is elaborately treated in

Benson, Cyprian, His Life, His Times, His Work, \)p. 331-430.

The passage quoted in the text from this woi'k is on pp.

425-6. Cf. note 3, infra. The passage in S. Ignatius

referred to is Ad Smyrn., 8, ovk i^uv ia-riv x^P's tov iinvKoivov

ovre ^aTTTi^eiv ovre uyuTrriv ttouiv dXX' o av boKifidcrrj, tovto kcu

Tt5 ©foi ^vapecTTov, Iva u.tT(pcik£s j) Koi jiejiaiop nuv o irpucrcreTe

(' It is not lawful, apart IVom the bishop, either to baptize

or to hold a love-feast ; but whatever he may approve, this

is well-pleasing also to God, in order that everything which

ye do may be safe and secure ').
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3 Tertullian, De Baptismo, 15, regards heretical Baptism

as invalid. It appears to have been rejected by councils

held at Iconium and Synnada in the second quarter of the

third century: see Eusebius, //. E., vii. 7; Firmilian inter

opera Cypriani, Ep., lxxv.7. The Council of Aries, canon 8,

regarded any Baptism administered in the Name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost as valid

(Hardouin, Concilia, i. 265). The Council of Nicica, canon

8, recognised the validity of the Baptism of the Novatians

;

but in canon 19 rejected that of the Pauliauists (Hardouin,

Concilia, i. 325-32). It is doubtful what words the Paulian-

ists used. S. Athanasius, Orat. c. Ar., ii. 43, says they used

the right words in an heretical sense. Innocent I., Ep.,

xxii. 5, says ' they do not baptize in the Name of the Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost
'

; this is interpreted

by some to mean that they gave the name a wrong signifi-

cance, but it is more likely that Innocent thought they

did not use the right words. S. Augustine taught in his

controversies with the Donatists that any Baptism with the

right words was valid, though the grace of it lay dormant

in those outside the Church until they should join it,

because of their lack of charity : see, e.g., De Bapt. c. Don.,

i. 18, iv. 23, vii. 53, axiA. passim ; C. Ep. Parmen., ii. 29-30.

* S. Augustine, De Bapt. c. Don. vii. 101-2, C. Ep.

Parmen. ii. 30.

^ See, e.g., S. Thomas Aquinas, S. T., iii. Ixvii. 5.

" Tertullian, De Baptismo, 17, forbids Baptism by women.

Cf. Apostolical Constitutions, iii. 9 ; the so-called ' Fourth

Council of Carthage,' canon 100 (Gallican, of province of

Aries), (Hardouin, Concilia, i. 984).

^ Raymond of Pennafort, ISiimmn, iii. 7 : cf. Summula.
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® See, e.g., Maskell, Monumenta Ritualia EcdesioB Angli-

cancB, i. 27-8, 30,

^ Hooker, Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity, V. Ixi. 3.

^"^ See, e.g., Zwingli, De Bapt., ii. ; Helvetic Confession,

1536, cap. 20; Calvin, Inst., IV. xv. 16, 20-22.

" Cone. Trid. Sess. vii. De Baptismo, 4 (Hardouin,

Concilia, x. 53) ; Catechism of the Council of Trent, II.

ii. 23-4.

^- See Phillimore, Ecclesiastical Law of the Church of

England, pp. 644-7. It may be noticed, in connection with

this subject, that in the reign of Mary Cardinal Pole re-

iterated the ordinary Western teaching, and made one of

his inquiries of the clergy to be whether they diligently

instructed midwives in the method of baptizing : see

Wilkins, Concilia, iv. 794-5. There is record of Archbishop

Parker having licensed a midwife to baptize in 1567 : see

Strype, Aniials of the Reformation, I. ii. 243.

1^ See Palmer, Dissertations on Subjects relating to the

' Orthodox ' or ' Eastern-Catholic ' Communion, pp. 163-9

;

Birkbeck, Russia and the English Church during the Last

Fifty Years, pp. 109-110, 146-50 : on page 110 there is an

important statement by Mr. Birkbeck that ' both the Patri-

archate of Constantinople and the Church of the modern

kingdom of Greece have now conformed to the practice of

the Russian Church, and now no longer rebaptize Westerns,

whether Roman Catholic, Anglican, or Protestant.' For

similar teaching in the past by representative Greek theo-

logians, see the Confession of Dositheus, 15 (heretical

Baptism), and the Coti/'ession of Metrophanes Critopulus, 7
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(lay Baptism), (Kimmel, Monumcnta Jidei Ecdesice Orientalis,

i. 451, ii. 110). Cf. note 9 on Chapter x.

" See Blackmore, Doctrine of the liusaian Church, pp.

209-10.

*^ For the Acts of Thecla see Tischendorf, Acta Apo-

stolorum Apocrypha, pp. 40-(i3. Tlie passages ([uoted are

on pp. 56, 59. For the non-recognition see, e.g., Decret.

Greg., III. xlii. 4.

'6 The story of Alexander, Bishop of Alexandria, having

allowed the haptism of children haptized in play hy

Athanasius when a boy is in Iluffinus, //. E., i. 14 ; Socrates,

//. E., i. 15 ; Sozomen, H. E., ii. 17. Many discredit it.

V\^hether true or not, it shows the existence of a belief

that such a baptism would be valid at the time when it was

current. For the rejection of such baptism see, e.g., Peter

Lombard, Sent., IV. vi. 5; S. Tliomas Aquinas, S. T., III.

Ixiv. 8, 10.

" See, e.^., S.Augustine, DeBapt. v. Don. iii. 15, C. Litt.

Petil. iii. 59; S. Thomas Aquinas, ,S', T., III. Ixiv. 1. Cf.

Bright, Lessons from the Lives of Three Great Fathers, pp.

154-5, 285-8.

^* A very full and careful discussion of the subject of

this chapter from a point of view different from that here

adopted is in Elwin, The Minister of Baptism.

^^ S. Augustine, De Bapt. c. Don., i. 14, 'Separata est

enim a vinculo caritatis et pacis, sed juncta est in uno

l)aptismate. Itaque est una ecclesia, qua? sola catliolica

nominatur ; et <|uidquid suuni habet in coniniuiiionibus

diversorum a sua unitate separatis, per hoc quod suum in

eis habet, ipsa utique generat, non illae. Neque enim

seitaratio earum generat, sed quod secum de ista tenuerunt

:
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quod si et hoc dimittant omnino non generant, Haec

itaque in omnibus generat, cujus sacramenta retinentur,

unde possit tale aliquid ubicumque generari : quamvis non

omnes quos general ad ejus pertineaut uuitatem, quae usque

in finem perseverantes salvabit' C^ For she is separate from

the bond of cliarity and peace but joined in the one

Baptism. And so there is one Church which alone is

called Catholic ; and whatever of her own she has in com-

munions of others separated from her unity, by virtue of

this which she has in them of her own, it is she herself

who in fact gives birth, not they. For neither does their

separation give birth but that which they have kept

among themselves from her ; and if they let go this also,

they do not give birth at all. Thus it is she whose

Sacraments are kept wlio gives birth in the case of all,

and it is for this reason that some such birth can take place

everywhere ; although not all of those to whom she gives

birth pertain to her unity which is to save those who hold

fast even to the end ').

Letter of Firmilian, inter opera Cypriaui, Ep., Ixxv. 14,

' Unde uec potest lilios Dei parere, nisi si, secundum

(juod Stephano videtur, haeresis quidem parit et exponit,

expositos autem ecclesia suscipit et quos non ipsa pepererit

pro suis nutrit, cum filiorum alienorum mater esse non

possit ' (' Whence neither can heresy bring forth children

to God unless indeed, as is the opinion of Stephen, she

brings forth and exposes, while the Church takes up those

who have been exposed and nourishes as if her own those

whom she has not herself brought forth, since she cannot

be the mother of alien sons ').

Benson, Cyprian, Bis Life, His Times, His Work, p. 420.

^'^ S. Augustine, De Bapt. c. Don., iv. 5, ' Ergo qui
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cielestia mandata nou servat, avarus, raptor, foeuerator,

invidus, verbis non factis saeculo renuntians, dimittit

peccata ? Si per vim sacramenti Dei, sicut ille, ita et ille :

si per meritum suum, ixec ille, iiec ille. Illud enim sacra-

meutum et in malis hominibus Christi esse cognoscitur.'

The one 'ille' is a heretic; the other 'ille' is a bad man.

The context is that S. Augustine is pressing the validity of

Baptism administered by a heretic.

-» S. Thomas Aquinas, ,S'. T., III. Ixiv. 8. Cf. ibid., 10.

2^ Council of Trent, session vii., De sacramentis in genere,

canon 11 (Hardouin, Concilia, x. 53).

For the explanations of the canon refen*ed to see, e.g.,

Schouppe, Elementa Theologicce Dogmaticee, x. 113 ; Gui-y,

Theologia Moralis, ii. 203.

CHAPTER X

^ For the sect of the Seleuciani or Hermiani which

rejected Baptism administered with water, see S. Augustine,

De HcB)'., 59.

For the baptism of the children of the rich in milk in

Ireland in the twelfth century, see Warren, Liturgy and

Ritual of the Celtic Church, p. 67, quoting the Synod of

Cashel (1172 A.D.), 'Si divitis filius esset, ter mergeret in

lacte' C^If he be the son of a rich man, let him immerse

three times in milk '). Possibly this practice may have

sprung out of some such mystical interpretation as that in

S. Ambrose, In Psalm, cxviii. Expos., xvi. 21, where, referring

to the Song of Solomon, v. 12, he says, 'Baptizat in lacte

Dominus, id est, in sinceritate. Et isti sunt qui vere

baptizantur in lacte, qui sine dolo credunt, et puram fidem
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deferunt ; ut immaculatam induant gratiam. Ideo Candida

sponsa ascendit ad Christum
;
quia in lacte baptizata est

'

('The Lord baptizes in milk^ that is^ in sincerity. And

those who are truly baptized in milk are those who believe

without guile and hold the pure faith, so that they may put

on immaculate grace. Therefore the spouse ascends white

to Christy because she has been baptized in milk ').

2 There has been much discussion at various times as to

what mighty in cases of extreme necessity, be allowed as

valid matter. It has been thought by some that Siricius or

Stephen II. or Stephen III. declared that in the last necessity

wine might be used : see Smith and Cheetham's Dictionary

of Christian Antiquities, i. 168. There is a story of a Jew

who was baptized in sand in the third century, whose

baptism was allowed by Dionysius, the Bishop of Alexandria,

on water being subsequently poured over him : see

Nicephorus, H. E., iii. 37. Statements as to what came to

be laid down in the West as to certainly valid, or certainly

invalid, or doubtful matter may be found in books on moral

theology: see, e.^., Lehmkuhl, Theologia Moralis, ii. 58-9.

The gist of such statements is that actual water from any

source or from melted snow or ice is certainly valid ; that

anything clearly not water, as, for example, wine or milk or

blood, is certainly invalid ; and that various thin liquids, or

the juice of plants, or rose-water, or unmelted snow or ice,

are of doubtful validity.

A practice of mixing wine with the water was condemned

in the Excerptions of Egbert (740 a.d.), 42: see Johnson,

Collection of the Laws and Canons of the Church of England,

i. 193 (Library of Anglo-Catholic Theology).

^ Tertullian, De Buptismo, 4, ' Igitur onines aqua" de
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pristina orifi^inis praerogativa sacramentum sanctificationis

consequuntur iiivocato Deo. Supervenit enim statim

Spiritus de caelis et aquis superest, sanctificans eas de

semetipso, et ita sanctificatae vim sanctificandi combi-

bunt.'

S. Cyprian, Epistola Ixx. 1, 'Oportet ergo mundari et

sanctificari aquam prius a sacerdote, ut possit baptismo sue

peccata hominis, qui baptizatur, abluere ; ([uia per Ezechielem

proplietam Dominus dicit : Et aspergam super vos aquam

muudam, et mundabimini ab omnibus immunditiis vestris,

et ab omnibus simulacris vestris emundabo vos et dabo vobis

cor novum et spiritum novum dabo in vobis. Quomodo
autem mundare et sanctificare aquam potest, qui ipse im-

mundus est et apud quem JSpiritus Sanctus non est, cum
Dominus dicat in Numeris : Et omnia, (ju^cunque tetigerit

immundus, immunda erunt?' ('The water ought first to

be cleansed and sanctified by the priest tliat it may have

power by Baptism in it to wash awaythe sins of the person who

is baptized ; for the Lord says by Ezechiel the prophet : And
I will sprinkle clean water upon you and ye shall be cleansed

from all your uncleannesses, and I will cleanse you from all

your idols and I will give you a new heart and a new spirit

will I give in you. But how can he cleanse and sanctify the

water who is himself unclean and in whom the Holy Spirit

is not, since the Lord says in Numbers : And all things

whatsoever an unclean person shall have touched, will be

unclean.^'.). Tliis passage occurs in a letter in which S. Cyprian

is defending his view of the minister in Baptism : cf. note 4

on Chapter iv., and see Chapter ix.

S. ('yril of Jerusalem, Cat., iii. 3, to \itov vbojp HvtvfxaTos

nyiov Koi Xpiarov Koi Uarpos Tfjv fTriKXrjariv Xa/36i^, hvvapiv

dytoTTjTos iTTiKTCLTai ('The simple water receiving the
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invocation of the Holy Spirit and Christ and the Father

acquires the power of sanctity ').

S. Basil of Caesarea^ De Spiritu Sancto, xxvii. 16, places

among to. €k ttjs rcov dnoaToXav Trapaboaecos biahodevra rjfj.lv

('the things delivered to us from the tradition of the

apostles') that evXoyovfiev to v8o>p tov ^airTia-fxaTos ("we

Hess the water of Baptism ').

Serapion, 7, f(f)i8e vvv €K tov ovpavov kol eni^Xeyjrop eVi ra

vSara ravra /cat TtkrjpvxTov aira Trvei/jxaros dyiov. 6 apprjros (tov

\6yos iv avTois yeveirOu) kclL fieranoirjaaToa avrcov rfjv ivepyeiav

Koi yevvrjTiKo. avra KaraaKevarraTO} ir'Krjpovp.epa t^s aijs xapiros

(' Look down now from heaven and behold these waters and

fill them with the Holy Spirit. May Thy unspeakable Word
come to be in them and transform their operation and make

them generative being filled with Thy grace ') : see Wobbei*-

min in Gebhardt and Harnack's Texte und Untersuchungen

zur Geschichte der Altcliristlichen Literatur, neue Folge,

Band ii. Heft 3 b.

Const. Apost., vii. 43, Kanbe e^ ovpavov Kal dyiaaov to v8(op

TOVTO, 86s 8e X^P'" ''''' dvvafiiv (oa-Te tov ^aiTTi^op-evov kut'

fVToXfjv tov XpiaTOv (TOV avTa crva-TavpcoSTJvai Ka\ avvairodavelv

Kol a-vvTa(})rivai kol avvavaoTTrivai els vioOeaiav ttjv iv avrS, tc5

veKpcodfjvai. pev ttj apapria, (fja-ai de ttj biKaiacrvvr] {' Look down

from heaven, and sanctify this water, and grant grace and

power, so that he that is baptized according to the command-

ment of thy Christ may be crucified with Him and die

with Him and be buried with Him and rise again with

Him unto the adoption which is in Him, by being made

dead unto sin and alive unto righteousness ').

^ For the Sarum Service of the ' benedictio fontis ' see,

e.g., Maskell, Monumentu Ritualiu Eccksice Anglicnnce, i.

13-21.
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** S. Augustine, In Joan. Ev. Tract., cxviii. 5, says that the

sign of the cross is made on the forehead of helievers, on the

water with which they are haptized, on the oil of chrism,

and on the Eucharist: 'Quod signum nisi adhibeatur, sive

frontibus credentiuni, sive ipsi aquie ex qua regenerautur,

sive oleo quo chrismate unguuntur, sive sacrificio quo alun-

tur, nihil eorum rite perficitur.'

Id., De Bapt. c. Bon., vi. 46-7. In this passage S.

Augustine strongly insists on the validity of any Baptism in

which the formula of Baptism is used in connection with

water : cf. note 10, infra.

" Can. Apost., 1. (al. xlii.), f i ri? irrla-Koiros fj Trpea-jSvTfpos

fif] Tp'ia ^aTrTia-jiaTa jjnas /xv^crew? fTTiTeXear/, dXXa tv ^cnrTKTfia

fls Tov Bavarov tov Kvptov 8i86fifvov, Kadaipeiado).

Tertullian, De Cor. Mil., S, 'ter mergitamur,'

S. Gregory of Nyssa, In Bapt. Christi (t. iii. p. 372 D,

edit. Paris 1638), viroKvirTopev ovv tw Trarpi, Iva dyiaadapiev

vnoKVTiTopev kcu vla>, Iva uvto tovto yevrjrar VTronvnTopev kuI

dyi'o) TTvevnari, Iva totjto yevtap-eda oirep earl Ka\ Xeyerai.

Tertullian, Adv. Prax., 26, 'Nam nee semel, sed ter, ad

singula nomina in personas singulas tinguimus ' (' We wet

not once but three times, that is, into each of the Pei-sons,

at the mention of each name.'

Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, vii. 1-3, ^anTia-are . . . iv

vbaTL ^avTL. eav Se pr] 'ixijs v8ap fwi/, els aXXo v8u>p ^dnTia-ov

el S' ov bvvaa-ai ev *\rvxp(f, «'" Oeppa. 'Eav de dpcjiorepa pfj

exus, eKx^ov els ttjv Ke(paXf]v Tpls v8(op ('Baptize ... in

living water. But if thou hast not living water, baptize in

other water ; and if thou canst not in cold, then in warm.

But if thou hast not either, pour water three times upon

the head ').
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S. Cyprian, Ephtola Ixix. 13-15, quoted in note 9 to

Chapter v.

See also Smith and Cheetham, Dictionary of Christian

Antiquities, i. 168-9 ; Duchesne, Eglises Separees, pp. 89-96.

'' For the Sarum rubric see, e.g., Maskell, Monumenta

Ritualia Ecclesice Anglicance, i. 23. This rubric is quoted

in note 11, infra. Cf. the Synod of Chelsea of 816 a.d.,

canon 11 (Haddan and Stubbs, Councils and Ecclesiastical

Documents, n\. 584), 'Sciantetiam presbyterii, quando sacrum

baptismum ministrant, ut non eiFundant aquam sanctam

super capita infantuum, sed semper mergantur in acria

:

sicut exemplum prsebuit per semetipsum Dei Filius omni

credenti, quando esset ter mergatus in undis Jordanis'

('Let the priests also know, when they administer Holy

Baptism, that they are not to pour the blessed water upon

the heads of the infants, but these are always to be plunged

in the font : as the Son of God gave an example in Himself

to every one who believes, when He was three times plunged

in the waters of Jordan'). On the word 'acria' Haddan

and Stubbs note, ' This word stands for aqua or possibly for

lavacro '
; see ibid. p. 585.

For the introduction of single immersion by one or

other of the heretics Eunomius, Theophronius, Eutychius,

see Sozomen, H. E., vi. 26 ; Theodoret, Hceret. Fab.,

iv. 3. For the recommendation of single immersion for

special local reasons in Spain in the sixth and seventh

centuries, see S, Gregory the Great, Epistola, i. 43 ; Fourth

Council of Toledo (633 a.d.), cap. 6 (Hardouin, Concilia,

ill. 580-1).

8 See, e.g., Lyndwood, Provinciale, iii. 25, 'Sufficit quod

modica stilla aquae projecta a baptizante tangat baptizandum.
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. . , Sufficit quod aqua aspersa tangat aliquam partem

corporis ' (' It is sufficient that a small drop of water

thrown by the baptizer touch him who is to be baptized. . . .

It is sufficient that water which has been sprinkled touch

some part of the body '). On questions which have been

raised as to the validity of Baptisms in which the hair only

or some other part of the body than the head has been

touched by the water, or in which the water does not run

upon the flesh, and on some connected questions, and on the

Baptism of persons in a state of unconsciousness, if they

have previously expressed a wish for baptism, and on the

Baptism of those who have never possessed reason, see, e.g. ,

Rituale Romanum, De Sacramento Baptismi, De Baptizandis

Parvulis ; Lehmkuhl, Theologia Moralls, ii. Gl-2, 73-8.

Cf. also S. Augustine, Ep., clxxxvii. 82-3; S. Thomas

Aquinas, S. T., III. Ixviii. 11-12.

^ See Palmer, Dissertations on Subjects relating to the

' Orthodox ' or ' Eastern-Catholic ' Communion, pp. 107-13,

1G3-77, 184-203. Cf. note 13 on Chapter ix. The words

of the Archbishop of Xanthe are quoted from Riley, Athos,

or the Mountain of the Monks, p. 109.

10 Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, vii. 1, quoted in note 7

to Chapter ii.

S. Justin Martyr, ApoL, i. 61 : see note 1 on Chapter xiii.

Acts of Xanthippe, Polyxena, and Rebecca, 14, evOecos ovv

Xa^ofievos 6 fityas HavXos ttjs ;(€tp6y avrfjs, rjkOev iv rfj oIkio.

'^i\o6eov, Kai i^aiTTLcrev avTTjv els to ovofxa tov Tvarpos Koi tov

viov Koi TOV ayiov TwevfiaTOS. 21, 6 Se HaCXos elnev

^airTi^ofxep ae els ovo^ia TtaTpos KCii viov <cai aylov TTvevyiaTos.

Cf. these passages and 21, rfkdev irpos t6v HavKov, koi evpau

avTOV ^UTTTi^ovTa TToXXovs els TO TTjs ^(oapxtKTJs TpidSns ovojxa,
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K.r.X., with 28, (T<ppdyicr6v fie KaQairtp ILavKos (T(f)payt^eL 8ia

\ovTp6v Tra\iyyevf(Tias, (c.t-.X., and 29.

Canons of Hippolytus, canon xix. § 133, ' In each case he

says : I baptize thee in the Name of the Father and of the

Son and of the Holy Ghost.'

Apostolical Constitutions, vii. 43, koI fiera tovto ^anTiaas

avTov iv TO) 6v6p.aTi tov Tlarpos Koi tov Yiov koX tov dyiov

Uvevfiaros, k.t.\. C^ And after this baptizing him in the Name
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost ').

Apostolical Canons, xlix. (al. xl.), et tis fTria-Koiros rj

Trpe(T^vTepos Kara ttjv tov Kvpiov diara^iv p.r] ^aTrrifrr} els

Harepa /cat Y'lov koi ayiov Ilveiipa . . . KaSaipeiadoi (' If any

bishop or presbyter baptize not in accordance with the

appointment of the Lord into the Father and the Son and

the Holy Ghost . . . let him be deposed ').

Tertullian, De Baptismo, 13, ' Lex enim tinguendi imposita

est et forma prgescripta. Ite, inquit, docete nationes,

tinguentes eas in nomen Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti

'

('For the law of baptizing was laid down and the form

appointed. Go, He said, teach all nations, baptizing them

into the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost '). Cf. Adv. Prax., 26.

S. Cyprian, Epistola Ixxiii. 5, 'Dominus enim post

resurrectionem discipulos suos mittens, quemadmodum
baptizare deberent, instruxit et docuit dicens : Data est

mihi omnis potestas in ccelo et in terra. Ite ergo et docete

gentes omnes baptizantes eos in nomine Patris et Filii et

Spiritus Sancti. Insinuat Trinitatem, cujus Sacramento

gentes baptizarentur ' ('For the Lord after the resurrec-

tion, when sending His disciples, instructed and taught

them how they ought to baptize, saying : All power has

been given unto Me in heaven and in earth. Therefore go
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and teach all nations baptizing them in the Name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. He makes

known the Trinity, by whose Sacrament the nations were

to be baptized ').

S. Basil, De iSpiritu 8(incto, xii. 28, says it would be wrong

to base upon S. Paul's words in Romans vi. 3 and Galatians

iii. 27 an omission of the name either of the Father or of the

Holy Spirit, and adds ws yap TTicrrevofiev els Uarepa Koi Yiov

Koi ayiov Hvevna, ovt(o koi ^aiVTi^opeda els ro ovofxa roii Harpos

Koi roil Y'lov Koi rov ay'iov IlvevfJiaTos {' For as we believe in

the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost, so also are we

baptized into the Name of the Father and of the Son and

of the Holy Ghost').

S. Ambrose, De Mysterils, iv. 20, ' Credit autem etiam

catechumenus in crueem Domini Jesu, (jua et ipse signatur

:

sed nisi baptizatus fuerit in nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus

Sancti, remissionem non potest accipere peccatorum, nee

spiritualis gratiae munus haurire.' The emphasis in this

passage is, no doubt, on the words ' baptizatus fuerit,' but

the structure of the sentence shows that S. Ambrose's idea

of Baptism was that it was administered ' in the Name of

the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.'

S. Augustine, De Bapt. c. Don., vi. 47, 'Deus adest

evangelicis verbis suis, sine quibus baptismus Christi conse-

crari non potest.' For the explanation of the 'evangelica

verba' as 'in nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti,' see

ibid., iii. 20.

S. Cyprian, Ep., Ixxiii. 17-18, says it is wrong to infer

from S. Peter's words in Acts ii. 38 that Baptism may be

administered in the Name of Jesus Christ, and refers to our

Lord's command as given in S. Matthew xxviii. 19-20 as

supplying the right formula.
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On the subject of Baptisms admiuistered '^In the Name

of Christ' or 'In the Name of the Trinity/ see, e.g.,

S. Thomas Aquinas, S. T., III. Ixvi. 6, and the note of

the Benedictine editors on S. Ambrose, De Spiritu Sancto,

i. 42 (t. iv. col. 11-12).

1^ For the Sarum form see, e.g., Maskell, Monumenta

Rituulia EcclesicB Anglicance, i. 23. The direction is as

follows :
' Deinde accipiat sacerdos infantem . . . et . . .

baptizet eum sub trina mersione tantum, sauctam Trinitatem

invocando, ita diceus : N. Et ego baptizo te in nomine Patris.

Et mergat eum semel facie ad aquilonem, et capite versus

orientem : et Filii : et iterum mergat semel versa facie ad

meridiem : et Spiritus Sancti. Amen. Et mergat tertio recta

facie versus aquam ' (' Then let the priest take the infant . . .

and . . . baptize him with three immersions only, invoking

the Holy Trinity, saying thus : N. And I baptize thee in the

Name of the Father : And let him plunge him once with his

' face to the north and his head to the east : And of the

Son : And again let him plunge him once with his face

turned to the south : And of the Holy Spirit. Amen, And

let him plunge him the third time with his face straight to

the water ').

^- See, e.g., Archbishop Peccham's Lambeth Constitutions

(1281 A.D.), (Lyndwood, Proiiinciale, iii. 24), 'Dicatur ergo

a sic baptizantibus, " I Christen thee in the Name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost " : vel alias in

lingua materna secundum consuetudinem patriae, vel in

Gallico sic :
" Je te baptize au nom du Pere et du Filz

et du Sainct Esperit." ' Cf. the mediaeval English rubric

in, e.g., Maskell, Monumenta Rituulia Ecclesice Anglicanee,

i. 28. The oath taken by the midwife Eleanor Pead in
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receiving a licence from Archbishop Parker in lofiT con-

tained the promise to use 'these words following, or the

like in effect : I christen thee in the Name of the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghost': see Strype, ^w?(a/.v of the

Reformation, I. ii. 243.

'^ See, e.g. , Goar, Euchologion, p. 290, ^anTiCtTai 6 bovXos

Tov Qfov 6 SetJ/a ety to ovofia tov Ilarpoj koi tov Yiov Koi tov

'Aylov IlvevfxaTos (' The servant of God N. is baptized into

the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy

Ghost').

CHAPTER XI

* 'i'ertullian, Da Buptisino, 19, ' Diem haptismo sollemni-

orem Pasclia prajstat, cum et passio Domini, in quam

tinguimiir, adimpleta est. Nee incongruenter quis ad

figuram interpretabitur, quod cum ultimum Pascha Dominus

esset acturus, missis discipulis ad praeparandum : In-

venietis, inquit, hominem aquam bajulantem. Paschae

celebrandse locum de signo aquae ostendit. Exinde Pente-

coste ordinandis lavacris latissimum spatium est, quo et

Domini resurrectio inter discipulos freciuentata est, et

gratia Spiritus Sancti dedicata, et spes adventus Domini

subostensa, quod tunc, in caelos recuperato eo, angeli ad

apostolos dixeruut sic venturum, quemadmodum et in

ca>los conscendit, utique in Pentecoste. Sed enim Hiere-

mias cum dicit : Et congregabo illos ab extremis terra? in

die festo, Paschae diem significat et Pentecostes, qui est

proprie dies festus, Ceterum omnis dies Domini est, omnis

hora, omne tempus habile baptismo : si de solemnitate

interest, de gratia nihil refert.'

2 For many references on details about seasons, see
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Smith and ('heethams Dictionary of Christian Antiquities,

i. 164:-6. For the mediaeval English rubrics see, e.g.,

Maskell, Monumenta Ritualia Ecclesice AnglicancB, i. 29-30

;

Missule ad iisum insignis ct prceclarce ecclesicB Sarum, p. 354

(Burutislaud Press), ' Consecratis fontibus non infundetur

oleum neque chrisma, nisi fuerit aliquis baptizandus

'

{' A\'^hen the fonts have been blessed, no oil or chrism is to be

poured in, unless there is some one to be baptized '). For

the present Roman rubric see Missale Romanum in Sabbato

Sancto. The rubric in the First Prayer Book of King

Edward VI. was, ' It appeareth by ancient writers that the

Sacrament of Baptism in the old time was not commonly

ministered but at two times in the year, at Easter and

Whitsuntide, at which times it was openly ministered in

the presence of all the congregation : which custom (now

being grown out of use), although it cannot for many

considerations be well restored again, yet it is thought

good to follow the same as near as conveniently may be

:

wherefore the people are to be admonished,' etc.

^ Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, vii. 1-3.

S. Justin Martyr, Apol., i. 61, Go.

Acts of Xanthippe, Polyxena, and Rebecca, 14, ITavXof . . .

rfKOev iv rfj oIklo. ^iKodeov (cf. 12, ex'^PV ^^ V SavBinnr] ndvv

OTi Koi <^iX66€os eTri(TT(V(Tfv), Koi f^dnTiaev avrrjv : (' Paul . . .

came unto the house of Philotheos ' (cf. 12, ' Xanthippe

rejoiced greatly because Philotheos also believed') 'and

baptized her
') ; 21, rjXdeu rrpos tov Yiav\ov^ koi fvpo>v avrou

^aiTTL^ovTa TToWovs . . . aTToSvcrafxtvos ra t^drta avrov . . .

fia-fnrjbrja-ev eis to vdap {' He came unto Paul and finding

him baptizing many , . . having put off his clothes . . .

he leaped into the water ').
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TertuUian, De liaptismo, 4, ' Ideoque nulla distiiictio est,

mari quis an stagiio, flumine an fonte, lacu an alveo diluatur
;

nee quicquam refert inter eos, quos Joannes in Jordane et

(juos Petrus in Tiberi tinxit, nisi et ille spado, quern

Pliilippus inter vias fortuita aqua tinxit, plus salutis aut

minus retulit.'

S. Cyril of Jerusalem, Cut. Myst., i. 2, describes the

renunciation and profession as taking place in the ' ante-

chamber of the baptistery ' (6 TrpoavKios tov jSaTrTia-Trjpiov

oIkos), in i. 11 calls this 'the outer^ house' (6 e^corepos

oIkos), and in ii. 1 speaks of the Baptism taking place in ' the

inner house' (6 eau}Ttpos oiKOi).

S. Chrysostom, Ep. ad Innoc, i. 3.

* For further details about these and other baptisteries

see Smith iXi\A.C\\e&i\idim'^ Dictionary of Christian Antiquities,

1. 173-8. For the plan of the Church of S. Gall, see ibid.,

i. 383. For the division of the font, or the provision of a

second small font, see a paper by Miss Swann published in

the Proceedings and Excursions of the Oxford Architectural

Societyfor the year 1887, pp. G8-81. For the rubric of the

Church of Rome see liituale Romanum.

^ For the dedication and blessing of the font see, e.g.,

Wilson, The Gelasian Sacramentary, pp. 142-3. For the

instructions as to the font see, e.g., Maskell, Monumenta

Jiitualia Ecclesice Anglicance, i. 29, 'Presbyter autem si

poterit semper habeat fontem lapideum, integrum, et

honestum, ad baptizandum : si autem nequiverit, habeat

vas conveniens ad baptismum, quod aliis usibus nullatenus

deputetur, nee extra ecclesiam deportetur' ('The pres-

byter is always, if possible, to have a font of stone,

unbroken, and seemly, for baptizing : but if this is not
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le, he is to have for Baptism a couvenieut vessel

which is under no circumstances to be used for other pur-

poses, and is not to be taken out of the church ').

'^ For the third century see, e.g., S. Cyprian, Ep., Ixix.

13-15, quoted in note 9 on Chapter v. For the fourth

century, see Synod of Laodicea, canon 47 (Hardouin,

Concilia, i. 789) ; Synod of Neo-Caesarea, canon 12 {i^iid.,

i. 283-6). Cf. Eusebius, H. E., vi. 43. The canon of Neo-

Caesarea passed into the canon law : see Decretum Gratiani,

I. Ivii. For the East see, e.g., Shann, Book of Needs of

the Holy Orthodox Church, pp. 5-6. For the mediaeval

English rubric see, e.g., Maskell, Monnmenta Ritualia

Ecclesice Anglicancp, i. 29. For the present English rule,

see the rubrics at the beginning of the Order for Private

Baptism.

CHAPTER XII

1 1 S. Peter iii. 21.

2 Teach ing of the Twelve Apostles, vii. 4, Trpo he jSanriV/Liaroj

TTpovTjarTevcrdTo} 6 ^anri^oiv Kal 6 ^aTrTi^ojjievos Kal el' rives aWoi

divavrar Ke\eveis [al. Ke\evcrei.s] 8e vrja-revaai ruv ^aTrri^ofievov

npb [xias ^ 8vo (•' Before Baptism let him who baptizes fast and

him who is to be baptized and any others who are able, and

thou art to order him who is to be baptized to fast one or

two days before').

S. Justin Martyr, Apol., i. 61, Caoi av ntio-daai Ka\

TTiarevaxTiv aXrfdq ravra ra v(f)' Tjfxoiv 8i8acTK6p,eva kqi Xfyo/xei/a

elvai Koi ^lovv ovras 8vvaa6ai vnKTxvwvTac, ev)(^eadai re Ka\

ahelv VTjOTevovTes napa rov Qeoii rav npoijpapTTjfjifvcov a(f)e(nv

8i8uaKOVTai, fjpiov avvevxaixevoiv Kai avvvrjaTevuvTuv avTols.
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TertulliaUj l)e liaptlsmo, 20, ' Ingressuros baptisitium

orationibus crebris, jejuniis et geniculationibus et pervigiliis

orare oportet et cum confessione omnium retro delictorum,

ut exponant etiam baptismum Joaunis. Tin^uebantur,

inquit, confitentes delicta sua. Nobis gratulandum est, si

uou publice coufitemur iniquitates aut turpitudiiies nostras.'

Canons of Ilippolytu.s, canon xix. § lOG, ' Let tbose who

are to be baptized . . . fast on the Friday.

'

Apostolical Constitutions, vii. 22, irpo 8e rov IBanrlcrnaTos

vi]crT{va-dT(o 6 ^mrTiConevos (' Before the Baptism let him wlio

is to be baptized fast ').

^ The most usually given division of the catechumens

is into four classes, namely, e^adovixevoi, those altogether

outside and therefore instructed outside the church

;

oLKpouipevoi, or hearers ; yovvKklvovTfs, or kneelers ; and

(TvvaiTovvTei, the candidates for Baptism, also called (^confo-

/xej/oi or ^anTi^ofievoi or TeXeicorepoi, as they approached

Baptism. Some authorities are of opinion that there were

only two classes : the e^codovfjLfvoi, the existence of whom was

inferred from the word i^aOelaQu) applied to a catechumen

in the Council of Neo-Csesarea (c. 316 a.d.), canon 5

(Hardouin, Concilia, i. 283-4), not being in the catechumenate,

and the yowKklvovTei and the (xwaiTovvTes being the same.

See, e.g., Hefele, History of the Christian Councils, i. 421

(English translation). For the care taken in the admission

of catechumens see, e.g., Canons of Hippolytus, canon x.

§§ (30-4 ; Apostolical Constitutions, viii. 32.

* For admission by the sign of the cross, see S. Augus-

tine, Confes. i. 17, De Pecc. Mer. ii. 42 ; for imposition of

hands, see Council of Elvira (305 a.d.), canon 39 (Hardouin,

Concilia, i. 254) ; Council of Aries (314 a.d.), canon G (Har-
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douiu, Concilia, i. 2(34) (for a different interpretation of

these canons see Hefele, History of the Christian Councils,

1. 152-4, 187, Englisli translation) ; Serapion, 28 ; for

anointing see, e.g., S. Augustine, In Joan Ev. Tract.,

xliv. 2 ; Council of Home (402 a.d.), canon 8 (Hard.,

Cone. , i. 1036). For name ' Christiani ' as distinct from

'fideles,' see, e.g., the so-called canon 7 of the Council of

Constantinople (381 a.d.) (Hard., Cone., i. 813) : cf. S. Cyril

of Jerusalem, Procateehesis ad Jin., Cat., i. 4. For two

years' catechumenate see, e.g., Council of Elvira (305 a.d.),

canon 42 (Hard., Cone., i. 254); for three years' see, e.g..

Apostolical Constitutions, viii. 32. For the exorcisms see,

e.g., S. Cyril of Jerusalem, Procateehesis, 9. For exclusion

from the latter part of the Liturgy by dismissal see, e.g.,

Apostolical Constitutions, viii. 12. For fast, prayer, watch-

ing, and fuller instruction on approaching Baptism see,

e.g., Tertullian, De Baptismo, 20; S. Cyril of Jerusalem,

Cat., i. 5; S. Augustine, De Fid. et Oper., 8-9; Apostolical

Constitutions, viii. 6. For enrolment see, e.g., S. Cyril of

Jerusalem, Procat. 1, Cut. iii. 2 ; S. Augustine, De Fid. et

Oper., 8; De cura ger. pro mort., 15. For teaching im-

mediately before Baptism see, e.g., S. Augustine, Serm. ad

Catechumenos. For the 'sacrament of the catechumens'

see S. Augustine, De Pecc. Mer., ii. 42, 'Catechumenos

secundum quemdam modum suum per signum Christi et

orationem manus impositiouis puto sanctificari : et quod

accipiunt, quamvis non sit corpus Christi, sanctum est

tamen et sanctius quam cibi quibus alimur, quoniam sacra-

mentum est' ('I consider that the catechumens in a sort

of way special to them are sanctified by means of the sign

of Christ and the prayer of the imposition of the hand : and

that which they receive, though it is not the body of Christ,
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is yet holy and more holy than the food by which we are

uourished, since it is a sacrament.'

^ See S. Augustine, De Catechizandis RudihuK ; S. Cyril of

Jerusalem, Catechetical Lectures. For the course of prepara-

tion and instruction at Jerusalem, about 885 a.d., see

S. Silvia- AquitancB Peregnnatio ad loca .sancta, printed by

J. F. Gamurrini in Studi e docwnenti di storia e diritto,

188H, pp. 99-174 : the passage referred to is on pp. 108-71.

^ For extension of catechumenate see, e.g., Council oi

Elvira, canon 11 (Hard., Cone, i. 251); Council of Nicaea,

canon 14 (Hard., Cone, i. 329). For death in catechu-

menate see, e.g. S. Chrysostom, In Ep. ad Phil. Horn.,

iii. 4 ; S. Ambrose, De ohitu Valentiniarii consolatio, 51-oG,

' Sed audio vos dolere quod non acceperit sacramenta

baptismatis. Dicite mihi quid aliud in nobis est, nisi

voluntas, nisi petitio .'' Atqui etiam dudum hoc voti habuit,

ut et antequam in Italiam venisset, initiaretur, et proxime

baptizari se a me velle significavit; et ideo prae ceteris

causis me accersendum putavit. Non habet ergo gratiam

quam desideravit, non habet quam poposcit? Certe quia

poposcit, accepit. Et unde illud est :
" Justus quacumque

morte prteventus fuerit, anima ejus in requie erit." Solve

igitur. Pater Sancte, munus servo tuo quod Moyses quia

in spiritu vidit, accepit, quod David, quia ex revelatioue

cognovit, emeruit. Solve, inquam, servo tuo Valentiniano

munus quod concupivit, munus quod poposcit sanus,

robustus, incolumis . . . Ne quseso eum, Domine, a

fratre sejungas, nee jugum hoc pise germauitatis patiaris

abrumpi . . . Quas ille nunc manus ad te. Pater, erigit !

quas pro fratre preces fundit ! quo ei inhitret amplexu !
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(lueni ad modum sibi eum uou patitur avelli ! Adest etiam

pater . . . Dona patri filiuin, fratri germanum suum . . .

Nou ego floribus tumulum ejus adspergam^ sed spiritum

ejus Christi odore perfundam. Spargant alii plenis lilia

calathis, nobis lilium est Christus. Hoc reliquias ejus

sacrabo, hoc ejus commendabo gratiam. Nunquam ego

pioruni fratrum separabo noraiiia^ merita discernam. Scio

quod Dominum commemoratio ista conciliet, et copula ista

delectet.' The quotation is from Wisdom iv. 7.

'^ See, e.g., Robertson, History of the Christian Church,

V. 278-89 : cf. Maclear, History of Christian Missions during

the Middle Ages, pp. 421-3.

CHAPTER XIII

1 Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, v'u., Trepl 8e roii ^anrla-

ficiTos, ovToi ^anTiaaTe- ravra rravra TrpoeiTTovres, ^aivTiaaTe els

To ovofia Toil Uarpos Koi tov Ylov Koi rov ayiov IlvevjiaTos iv

vfiari ^covri. eav 8e jif] exijs vdcop fwj/, els aXAo v8cop ^aivTicrov

(l 8' ov 8vva(Tai iv "^vxp^, iv depp-a. iav 8e dpcjxWepa prj i'xjjS,

eKx^ov eh ttjv KecfiaXfjv rp\s vScop els ovopa Uarpos koI Ylov Kal

ayiov Uvevparos. TTpo 8e Toii ^aTTTia-paTos TrpovT]aTeva-dT(o 6

^aiTTi^cov Kal (') ^aTTTi^opevos koi e'l rti'es oXXot Svvnvrai.

KiXeveis [al. KeXeucrety] be vrjarevaai tov j^anTi^ofievov irpb pias

^ 8vo.

S. Justin Martyr, Apol., i. Gl, G5, C>6, uv rpuTrov 8e Ka\

(IvedTjKapev eavTovs tco Qew, KaivoTTOirjOevTes 8ia tov Xptorov,

i^T]yT]cr6pe6aj oncos pfj tovto TrapaXnravres So^apev Trovrjpeveiv

Ti iv tji i^-qyvjaei. ocrot tiv neiadato'i Ka\ TTicrrevoiO'iv akrjd?^

TavTa TO. v(p' Tjpiuiv 8i8aa-K6peva Kal Xeyopeva elvai, Kal ^lovv

ovTas 8vvaa6ai vTiiaxvoavTai, evx^adal re Kal alrelv vrja-TevovTes

Tzapa TOV Qeov Ttbv TrpoTjpapTr]p.ev(ov "Kptaiv biSda-KovTai, fjfiiov
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a-vvfvxofifvcjv Ka\ avvvTf<Trfv6vTCiv avrols. eneira ayovTai v(j)'

rjfiav ev6a vdcop ea-rl, Koi rpoTTov dvayfvvfjafcos ov Koi rjfiels avroi

aveyevvi]6r]fiev, avayevvavrai. en ovofiaros yap tov irarpos rmv

oXcoj/ KOI SecTTToTou Qeov, Kol roil (rarrjpos rjjxwv 'irjaoii XpUTTOv,

Koi TlvevixaTos ayiov, to iv rm vhari Tore Xovrpov iroiovvrai . . .

fjpels Se, fifTa to ovt<os Xovaai tov TreTreia-fjLevov ical crvyKaTa-

Tedep-evov, eVi Toiis Xeyopevovs d8eX(povs ciyopeu evda <Jvvr]yp.fvoi

eitrl, Koivas ev)^as noirja-opevoi vnep re eavTcov koi tov (pcoTia-

BevTos, /cat aXXcov TravTa)(^ov iravTiov (VTovios, ottcov KaTa^icodcbpev

Ta aki]dri padovTes, koi 8i epycov dyadol TToXiTevToi, koi (jivXaKes

Tcov €VTfTaXp€V(ov fvpedfjvai, onas ttjv aldiviou acoTrjpiav aadoyptv.

d\Xr)Xovs (j)iXr]p.aTi daTra^optda Travadpevoi tcov etip^coi' . . . rjs

{i.e. the Holy Eucliarist) oiSei/l aXXm pfTaax^^i' e'^oi' eaTiv fj

rm TTHTTevovTi. dXridrj elvai to. 8e8i8aypeva icp' rjpoii', koi

Xovaapevco to vnep dcpea-foos apapTiav kcCl etj dvayevvrjcriv Xovrpov

Koi ovras ^lovvTi cos 6 XpiaTos napidaiKev.

For the custom of the officiant being fasting in the fourth

century see S. Chrysostom, Serm. untequam iret in exsilium, 4.

^ Tertullian, De Cor. Mil., 3, 'In ecclesia sub antistitis

manu contestamur, nos renuntiare diabolo et pompae et

angelis ejus. Dehinc ter mergitamur amplius aliquid

respondentes quam dominus in evangelio determinavit.

Inde suscepti, lactis et mellis concordiam praegustamus,

exque ea die lavacro quotidiano per totam hebdomadem

abstinemus'; Ibid., De Bapt., 7-8^ 'Egressi de lavacro per-

ungimur benedicta unctione . . . Dehinc manus imponitur,

per beuedictionem advocans et invitans Spiritum Sanctum.'

S. Cyprian, Ep., Ixix. T, 'Quodsi aliquis illud opponit, ut

dicat, eandem Novatianum legem tenere, quam catholica

ecclesia teneat, eodem symbolo, quo et nos, baptizare,

eundem nosse Deum patrem, eundem filium Christum,
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eundem Spiritum Sanctum . . . cum dicunt, Credis remis-

sionem peccatorum et vitam seternam per sanctam

ecclesiam?'; Ixx. 2, 'Cum dicimus, Credis in vitam aeter-

nam et remissionem peccatorum per sanctam ecclesiam ?

'

For the anointing and the imposition of hands, see

S. Cyprian, Ep., Ixx. 2, Ixxiii. 9.

^ Canons of Hippolytus, canons xix. §§ 106-148, ' The

candidates for Baptism may wash themselves and eat on

the fifth day of the week. On the sixth day they are to

fast. . . . On the Sabbath' (Saturday) '^the bishop is to

assemble the candidates for Baptism, and admonish them

that they kneel with their heads turned to the east, and

to spread his hands over them and pray so as to drive the

evil spirit out from all their members. . . . After he has

finished the exorcisms, he is to breathe upon their faces and

sign their breasts and foreheads, ears, and mouths. They

are to spend all this night watching, occupied with sacred

words and prayers. At cock-crow they are to take their

stand near flowing water of the sea pure, prepared, sacred.

Those who make the answers for little infants are to

strip them of their clothing. Those who have attained

to strength are to perform this part of the preparation

for themselves. All the women are to have other women
with them who are to help them to undress. The women
are to put off their golden and other ornaments, to unbind

their hair, so that there may not go down with them into

the water of regeneration anything alien which comes

from the alien spirits. The bishop is to pray over the oil

of exorcism and to hand it to a presbyter. Then he is to

pray over the oil of unction, which is the oil of thanks-

giving, and to hand it to another presbyter. He who holds
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the oil of exorcism in his hand is to stand on the left of

the hishop, and he wlio holds the oil of unction is to stand

on the rifj^ht of the hishop. The candidate for Baptism is

to turn his face to the west and say, " I renounce thee,

O Satan, with all thy pomp." When he has said this, the

presbyter is to anoint him with the oil of exorcism over

which he' {i.e. the bishop) 'had prayed that every evil

spirit might depart from it. Then he hands it to the

presbyter who stands above the water, and the presbyter who

performs the office of deacon takes hold of his right hand

and turns his face towards the east as he stands in the

water. Before he goes down into the water, standing above

the water with his face turned towards the east, he says

after he has received the oil of exorcism, "1 believe and

bow myself before Thee and all Thy majesty, O Father and

Son and Holy Spirit." Then he is to go down into the

water, and the presbj'ter is to place his own hand upon his

head and to ask him this question, " Dost thou believe in

God, the Father Almighty .'' " The candidate for Baptism

answers, "I believe." Then he is immersed in the water

for the first time, while he' {i.e. the presbyter) 'leaves his

hand upon his head. The second time he asks him this

question, " Dost thou believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of

God, Whom Mary the Virgin brought forth of the Holy

Ghost [Who came to save the human race], Who was

crucified [for us] under Pontius Pilate, Who died and rose

from the dead on the third day, and ascended into heaven,

and sitteth at the right hand of the Father and will come

to judge the quick and the dead.^" He answers, "I

believe," and is immersed in the water a second time. He
is asked, thirdly, "Dost thou believe in the Holy Ghost

[the Paraclete, proceeding from the Father and the Son] }
"
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He answers, '' I believe," and is immersed in the water a

third time. On each occasion he' (i.e. the presbyter)

' says, " I baptize thee in the Name of the Father and of

the Son and of the Holy Ghost [Who is equal]." When he

comes up out of the water, the presbyter takes hold of the

chrism of thanksgiving and signs his forehead and mouth

and breast with the sign of the cross and anoints his

whole body and his head and face, saying, " I anoint thee

in the Name of the Father and of the Sou and of the Holy

Ghost." Then he wipes him with a cloth, and when he has

put on his clothing brings him into the church. There

the bishop lays his hand on all those who have been baptized

and prays in these words, "We bless Thee, O Lord God

Almighty, because Thou hast made these to be worthy to be

born again and dost pour upon them Thy Holy Spirit that

they may now be united to the body of the Church and may

never be separated by alien works. Grant rather unto those

to whom Thou hast now given the remission of their sins

also the earnest of Thy kingdom, through our Lord Jesus

Christ, through Whom to Thee with Himself and with the

Holy Ghost be glory for ever and ever. Amen." Then he

signs their foreheads with the sign of love and kisses them

saying, " The Lord be with you." And the baptized answer,

"And with Thy spirit." Thus he does in the case of each

of those who have been baptized. Now they pray together

with all the people, who kiss them, rejoicing with them in

exultation. . . . The presbyters carry other ' {i.e. other

than the chalice for the Communion) ' cups of milk and

honey, that they may teach those who communicate that

they have been born again as little children because little

children receive milk and honey. . . . Afterwards' {i.e.

after Communion) ' they are to receive milk and honey as
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a reminder of the future life and the sweetness of good

things which are the desire of him who does not return to

bitterness.'

The above is translated from the l^atin translation of the

canons given by Achelis in his edition in Gebhardt and

Harnack's Texte und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der

Altckristlichen lAteratur, Band vi. Heft 4. The words in

square brackets are marked by Achelis as later additions.

* S. Cyril of Jerusalem, Cut. Myst., i.-iv. ; Procat., 15;

Serapion, 7-11, 15-16.

^ For the pouring of chrism into the water, see Dionysius

the Areopagite, iJe Eccl. Hier., ii. 7, aiirbs iivi Tr]v fir)ripa t^s

viodfCTLas ep;(frat, Koi to TavTtjs v8a>p rais ifpals (TriKkrja-fo-i

Kadayuiaas, Koi rpia-l roii navayecTTdTov p.vpov aTavpoei8(ai

Xvaecri TeXeiaxras avro, k.t.X. {' He' [i.e. the bishop] 'comes

to the mother of the adoption' [i.e. the font] 'and sanctifies

the water in it with the sacred invocations, ai d completes it

by pouring three times into it the all-holy chrism ') ; iv, 10
;

S. Gregory the Great, Liber Sacramentorum (t. iii. col. 73 B,

Benedictine edition), ' Inde accipiens vas aureum cum

chrismate fundit chrisma in fonte in modum crucis ' (' Then

taking the golden vessel containing chrism, he pours the

chrism in the font after the manner of a cross ' ; Missale

Romanum, Sabbato Sancto (both oil and chrism). For the

East see, e.g., Goar, Euchologion, p. 290; Shann, Book of

Needs of the Holy Orthodox Church, p. 32. For the washing

of the feet in Gaul see the Gothic and Galilean Missals

printed in Neale and Forbes, Ancient Liturgies of the Gallican

Church, pp. 97, 191, 270 (parts ii. and iii.) ; Caesarius of

Aries, Serm. clxviii. 3, cclvii. 2 in Appendix to S. Augustine,

t. V. Cf. the sermon in Appendix to S. Augustine, t. vi.
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col. 291-2 : in Spain see Council of Elvira, canon 48 (Har-

douin. Concilia, i. 225) : in Ireland, see Warren, Liturgy

and Ritual of the Celtic Church, pp. QG, 217-8 : at Milan, see

S. Ambrose, De Myst. , 31-3 ; Pseudo-Ambrose, De Sacr.,

iii. 1-7. It was forbidden by the Council of Elvira, u. s.

S. Ambrose and Pseudo-Ambrose, like the Gothic and Galli-

can Missals, connect this washing of the feet with the inci-

dent of our Lord washing the feet of the apostles. Pseudo-

Ambrose mentions that the custom did not exist at Rome.

^ See S. John xii. 31, xiv. 30, xvi. 11 ; Ephesians ii. 2,

vi. 12 ; Colossians i. 13 ; Hebrews ii. 14 ; Revelation ii. 13 ;

Ephesians iv. 22 ; Colossians iii. 9 ; Ephesians iv. 24

;

Galatians iii. 27 ; Hebrews vi. 4, x. 22 ; Exodus iii. 8. For

the explanation of the milk and honey in the Canons of

Hippolytus, see note 3, supra.

^ Acts viii. 14-17, xix. 1-6.

^ See, e.g., Wilson, The Gelasian Sacramentary, pp. 34-89.

Cf. the Liber Sacramentorum in the works of S. Gregory

the Great.

^ Bede, H. E., ii. 2, 'Ut ministerium baptizaudi, quo Deo

renascimur, juxta morem Sanctae Romanse et Apostolicse

Ecclesise compleatis ' (* That ye fully perform the ministry

of baptizing, whereby we are reborn to God, according to

the custom of the holy Roman and Apostolic Church '). Cf.

Haddan and Stubbs, Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents,

i. 153-4 ; Bright, Chapters of Early English Church History,

pp. 79-80.

^^ See Maskell, Monumenta Ritualia Ecclesice Anglicance,

i. 3-32.

T
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1^ See Rituale Romanum.

^2 See, e.g., Goar, Euchologion, pp. 273-305 ; Shann, Book

ofNeeds of the Holy Orthodox Church, pp. 13-36.

^^ For the prohibition of any charge see, e.g., Council of

London (1126 a.d.), cap, 2 (Hardouin, Concilia, vi. [2],

1125); Lyndwood, Provinciale, v. 2.

1* For the matter of names, see Peccham in Lyndwood,

ihid., iii. 24; Rituale Romanum, De Sacramento Baptismi,

De sacris oleis et aliis requisitis. The commonness of the

names Thomas and Mary in England may be noticed as due

to children being called by the names of S. Thomas of

Canterbury and the Blessed Virgin Mary.

^5 See, e.g., Maskell, Monumenta Ritualia Ecclesice Angli-

cancB, i. 3, note 1 ; a Bangor bis. quoted in Lee, Directorium

Anglicanum, p. 153 (second edition) ; Missale ad usum

insignis et prceclarce ecclesice Sarum, p. 348 (Burntisland

Press) ; Rituale Romanum, De Sacramento Baptism! ; rubric

prefixed to the Order for Morning Prayer.

^6 See, e.g., Goar, Euchologion, p. 287; Shann, Book of

Needs of the Holy Orthodox Church, p. 24.

^'' To mention a recent instance, the Report of the Uni-

versities' Mission to Central Africa for 1897 (p. 26) quotes a

letter in which the following passage occurs :

' It was a wonderful service. ITie people fasted all day,

as the Church orders in the Prayer Book. At the service

all the forty folks stood around the west end, wearing dark

blue garments. It took an hour to question them alone, as

each one has to be asked the questions separately. After
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they were baptized they went just outside the church and

changed their clothes for white ones, and each one was given

a lighted candle to hold. When they were all baptized you

can fancy how different the west end of the church looked

with all the forty clothed in white and holding tapers. It

was a striking sight.

' When the service was over we had a kind of solemn even-

song, during which the newly baptized sat in front. They

had never sat in the front of the church before, for the

unbaptized are not allowed to go beyond a certain portion

at the back, neither are they allowed to stay during the

whole of the Holy Communion service : they have to go out

before the Creed. The morning after their Baptism they

came to church in their white garments, and stayed to the

whole of the service for the first time. We are so used to

seeing little ones baptized in England that we hardly realize

what a great thing Holy Baptism is. But when one sees

forty people, all grown up, and when one sees how different

they look, outwardly, after they have changed their dark

clothes for white ones, one feels how true it is that, inwardly,

Baptism brings us out of darkness into light.'

Parts of the ceremonial used in the case of adult

Baptisms could not, of course, be used in the case of infant

Baptisms, There is very much, however, both in the way

of ceremonial and in the way of the solemnity of the

service, which is applicable to both.

CHAPTER XIV

1 S, Augustine, De Symb. ad Catech., 4, '^Prius credite,

postea intelligite.' Cf. id., De Lib. ArbiL, i. 4, 'Aderit

enim Deus, et nos intelligere quod credidimus faciet'
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('God will be with us and will make us understand that

which we have believed ') ; S. Anselm, Cur Deus Homo,

i. 2 (Boso), ' negligentia mihi videtur, si postquam confir-

mati sumus in fide, non studemus quod credimus intelli-

gere ' (' It seems to me negligence, if after we have been

made strong in the faith, we do not take pains to understand

what we believe ').

2 Wordsworth, Character of the Happy Warrior.

3 Rossetti, The House ofLife, Ixxiv., ' S. Luke the Painter.'

* Trench, To Poetry.

'' 1 Corinthians vi. 15.

'^ Keble, Lyra Innocentium, i. 4, ' Baptismal Vows.

'
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Affusion, 22, 133-6, 271-2.

Alexander, Bishop of Alexandria,

d. 326, 125, 264.

Anointing, 23-4, 164-8, 174-9, 181,

184-5, 285-7.

Apostles, whether they were

baptized, 11-12, 222-4.

Arcadius, Emperor, d. 408, 147.

Arians in Spain and threefold

immersion, 135, 271.
[

Aspersion, 135. \

Athanasius, d. 373, 125, 264.

Augustine of Canterbury, d. 604,
|

175, 289.
i

Baptisteries, 147-8, 278.

Blessing of water, 132-3, 168-9,

177, 180-1, 185.

Blood, Baptism of, 112, 114, 259-60.

British Church, 175-6, 289.

Canterbury, Convocation of, 105.

Catechumens, 152-8.

Character imprinted at Baptism,

94.

Christ, baptism of S. John Baptist

received by, 9-10, 221-2.

Christ the Agent in the Sacra-

ments, 126.

Chrj'sostom, attempt to arrest,

in 404 A.D., 147.

Church, admission to, by Baptism,

14-18, 24, 26, 41, 213.

Clothing of the baptized, 167-8,

170, 175, 179, 181, 184, 185.

Conditional Baptism, 95, 254.

Conditions of Baptism, 100-9.
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Baptism, 179-80, 186-7.

Constantino, Emperor, d. 337, 147.

Conversion, 35, 51-2.

Cross, sign of, 23-4, 133, 152, 165,

167, 174, 176, 177, 178, 179,

181, 185, 270, 285, 287.

Dead, Baptism for the, 228.
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by, during Christ's ministry, 10,

222.

Donatists, century iv., 126, 128-9.

England, Church in, 58-63, 66,

67-9, 82, 90-3, 98-9, 102, 104-9,

111, 113, 115, 121, 122-3, 135,

139, 143-5, 148-50, 159-61, 175-

91, 206.

Facts, doctrine of Baptism true

to, 38, 195-206, 215.
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Fasting before Baptism, 152, 153,

160, 16.3, 165, 281, 283-5, 290.

Forgiveness in Baptism, 31, 41,

43-50, 57, 59-60.

Form of Baptism, 22-3, 24, 136-9,

162-3, 167, 178, 184.

Free Will, 38, 39, 214-15.

Greek Church, 64, 83, 89, 123,

135-6, 180-1, 250-1, 263-4, 276,

288, 290.

Hemerobaptists, 254.

Heretical Baptism, 119-24, 127.

Holj^ Ghost, The, descent of,

at Pentecost, making Baptism

possible, 7, 11-14.

Holy Ghost, The, received in

Baptism, 28-30, 44, 45, 47-9,

59, 67-85.

Image of God, 31.

Immersion, 22, 24, 133-6, 176,

225-6, 270-2.

Immersion, trine, 133-6, 164, 166,

168, 174, 176, 178, 181, 183,

270-1.

Immersion, single, 135, 176, 271.

Indwelling of the Holy Ghost,

67-85.

Infants, Baptism of, 19-21, 96-

109, 212-3, 214, 216, 254-7.

John the Baptist, baptism of,

8-9, 220-1.

Kiss in Baptism, 164, 167, 168,

287.

Lay Baptism, 18-19, 24, 117,120-4.

Lights in Baptism, 168, 170, 179,

291.

Likeness of God, 31-2.

Matter of Baptism, 21, 131-2,

266-7.

Means, use of, in the Incarnation,

3, 196.

Means, use of in Old Testament,

1-3, 196.

Messiah, expectation that he

would baptize, 8, 220.

Milk used as matter of Baptism,

131, 2G6-7.

Milk and honey in Baptism, 164,

167, 168, 170, 284, 287-8.

Minister of Baptism, 18-19, 24,

117-30, 261-6.

Missions in the middle ages, 158.

Missions, modern, 1.39, 158, 190-1.

Moral character of doctrine of

Baptism, 198-9, 208-15.

Names applied to Baptism, 42,

204.

Necessity of Baptism, 10, 110-6,

258-60.

Nicodemus, discourse of Christ

with, 10, 110, 131.

Novatians, century iii., 128.

Old Testament, Baptism pre-

figured in, 4-5.

Old Testament, sacramental prin-

ciple prefigured in, 1-3, 6, 196.

Old Testament, use of means in,

1-3, 196.

Paulianists, centuries iii. -v., 262.

Places of Baptism, 22, 146-50.

Practical aspect of doctrine of

Baptism, 206-7.

Preparation for Baptism, 151-61.

Priestly character of Christianity,

6-7.
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Priestly character of Jewish re-

ligion, 6-7.

Privileges of the baptized, 25-31,

38-9.

Profession of belief in Baptism,

19, 24, 151, 155, 165-8, 174, 178,

180, 183, 286-7.

Proselytes, Baptism of, 7-8.

Rational character of doctrine of

Baptism, 195-216.

Regeneration in Baptism, 25-6,

41, 43-64, 66, 73-4, 184, 2l4.

Regeneration, how different from
conversion, 35, 51-2.

Regeneration, how different from
perseverance, 36-8, 51-7, 61-3,

206-7, 215.

Regeneration, how different from
ultimate salvation, 36-8, 51-7,

215.

Renunciations in Baptism, 164,

166, 167, 168, 174, 178, 180,

182-3, 286.

Responsibilities of the baptized,

39, 53-7, 61-3, 106-9, 208, 212-3,

215-6.

Russian Church, 83, 102-3, 123-4,

139, 150, 180-1, 242, 250-1, 257,

263-4, 276, 288, 290.

Sacrament, meaning of word, 86-

8, 251-3.

Sacrament of the catechumens,

153, 281-2.

Sacramental principle prefigured

in Old Testament, 1-3, 6, 196.

Sacramental principle implied in

the Incarnation, 3.

Sacraments, number of, 88-93.

Salvation, connection of, with

Baptism, 29-31, 43-50, 57, 59,

62, 64.

Self-administered Baptism, 124-5.

Sponsors, 100-109, 257-8.

Sport, Baptism administered in,

125-6, 264.

TisiEs of Baptism, 141-5.

Unbaptized, Baptism adminis-

tered by, 119-20.

Unbaptized, infants dying, 115-6,

260.

Unclothing before Baptism, 166,

167, 170.

Union with Christ in Baptism,

27-8, 30, 39, 43, 48, 49, 53-4, 57,

59, 60, 62, 204-5, 207-12, 214.

Valentiniajt II., death of, in 392
A.D., when a catechumen, 156-8.

Washing of feet, 169, 288-9.

Wine, whether valid matter of

Baptism, 267.

Wine, mixing of, with water for

use in Baptism condemned,

267.

Women, Baptism by, 120-2, 124,

262-3.

York, Convocation of, 105.
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273.
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152, 239, 261, 269, 273, 280.

Aquinas. See Thomas Aquinas.

Aries, Council of (314), 119, 262,

280.

Athanasius, Bishop ofAlexandria,

d. 373, 47-8, 81, 236, 249-50,
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1540), 241.
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430, 1, 3, 49, 51-2, 55-6, 101,

115, 119-20, 126, 127-8, 129,

133, 138, 153-4, 194, 218-20.

221, 222, 237, 238-9, 240, 252,
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Barnabas, Epistle of, probably

early in century ii., possibly

earlier, 43, 232.

Basil, Bishop of Cajsarea, d. 379,

48, 81, 132, 137, 236, 249, 269,

274.

Bede, the Venerable, d. 735, 289.

Benson, Dr. E. W., Ai-chbishop
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Bethlehem, Synod of (1672), 64,
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Birkbeck, W. J., 263.

Bright, Dr. "W., Regius Profes-

sor of Ecclesiastical History,

Oxford, 73-4, 242, 252, 289.

Butler, Dr. J., Bishop of Durham,
d. 1752, 4, 12.

CiESAEius of Aries, Bishop of

Aries, d. 542, 288.

Calvin, d. 1364, 25, 58, 229, 241,"

263.

Carthage, Councils of (255-6), 118,

261.
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Carthage, so - called ' Fourth

Council of (probably century

vi.), 202.

Cashel, Council of (1172), 266.

Chalcedon, Council of (451), 40.

Chectham. See Smith and

Cheetham.
Chelsea, Council of (816), 271.

Chrysostom, Bishop of Constanti-

nople, d. 407, 48-9, 79, 237,

244.

Chiirch Quarterly Eevieiv, 251.

Clement of Alexandria, d. early

in century iii., 44-5, 97, 232-3,

255.

Constantinople, Council of (381),

40.

Constantinople, Council of (1642),

89.

Cornelius, Bishop of Rome (251-2),

d. 252, 78, 79.

Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, d.

258, 45-7, 56, 78-81, 97, 98, 118,

132, 134, 138, 149, 165, 233-5,

240, 243-9, 255, 261, 268, 273-4,

284-5.

Cyril of Alexandria, Bishop of

Alexandria, d. 444, 49, 237.

Cyril of Jerusalem, Bishop of

Jerusalem, d. 386, 48, 132, 147,

154, 167-8, 236, 268-9, 278, 281-2.

DiONYSIUS THE AbEOPAGITE, SO-

called, probably end of century

v., 288.

Dositheus, Patriarch of Jeru-

salem, century xvii., 263.

JDuchesne, L'abb^ L., 271.

Edebsheim, Dr. A., d. 1889, 220.

Egbert, Excerptions of (740), 267.

Elvira, Council of (30=;), 280-1,

289.

Elwin, W., 264.

Ephraim the Syrian, d. about

373, 49, 237.

Epiphanius, Bishop of Salamis,

d. 403, 228, 254.

Eugenius IV., Bishop of Rome
(1431-47), d. 1447, 89.

Eunomius, Bishop of Cyzicus,

extreme Arian, d. about 392,

271.
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Eutychius, extreme Arian, cen-

tury iv., 271.

Evodius, Bishop of Antioch, cen-
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FiEMiLiAN, Bishop of Caesarea
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Gregory of Bergamo, Bishop of
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237, 260, 270.

Gury, J. P., S.J., 266,
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Stubbs (Dr. W., Bishop of

Oxford), 271, 289.

Hefele, Dr. C. J., Bishop of
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Hermann, Archbishop of Cologne,
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Hilary of Poitiers, Bishop of
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152, 165-7, 170, 232, 255, 273,
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Hooker, Richard, d. 1600, 112,
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Hutchings, W. H., Archdeacon

of Cleveland, 81.

Igxatitjs, Bishop of Antioch, d.
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Ine, Laws of (693), 98, 256.

Innocent I., Bishop of Rome (398-

402), d. 402, 262.
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43, 96-7, 255.

Jeeome, d. 420, 49, 238.
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tury ii., 43, 96, 137, 151-2, 163-
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257-8.

Keble, Johx, d. 1866, 216-7.
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Lee, Dr. F. G., 290.

Lehmkuhl, Augustine, S.J., 267,
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Leo I., Bishop of Rome (440-461),

d. 461, 49, 53-5, 238, 239-40.

Liddon, Dr. H. P., Canon of S.

Paul's, d. 1890, 229, 231.

Lightfoot, Dr. John, d. 1675, 220.
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Luther, Martin, d. 1546, 58.
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d. 1446, 188, 271-2, 275, 290.

Macleak, Dr. G. F., "Warden of

S. Augustine's College, Canter-
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Mason, Dr. A. J., Lady Margaret
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bridge, 251.
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Neo-C.esaeea, Synod of (date
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Novatian, schismatic BishoiJ of

Rome, century iii., 78.

Obigen, d. 253, 45, 81, 97, 233,

249, 255.
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Peccham, J., Archbishop of Can-

terbury, d. 1292, 188, 275, 290.
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bury, d. 1558, 263.
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155), Letter of the Smyrnwans
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Pseudo-Ambrose, author of De
Sacravientis, 289.

Puller, F. W., S.S.J.E., 251.

Pusey, Dr. E. B., Regius Profes-
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Raymond of Pennafort, General

of the Dominican Order, canon-

ist, d. 1275, 120-1, 262.
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Riley, A., 136, 272.
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Robertson, Dr. J. C, Canon of
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Smith (Dr. W.) and Cheetham
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Stephen I., Bishop of Rome (254-
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d. 757, 267.
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Strype, J., d. 1737, 263, 276.

Teaching of the Twelve Apostles,
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iii., 43-4, 78-81, 97, 100, 132,

134, 141-2, 143, 146-7, 152, 164-

5, 243, 255, 261-2, 267-8, 270,

273, 276, 278, 280, 284.

Thccla, Acts of, possibly of cen-

tury ii., 124-5.

Theodoret, d. about 458, 231.

Theophronius, extreme Arian,

century iv., 271.

Thomas Aquinas, Dominican, d.
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Toledo, Council of (633), 135, 271.

Trench, Dr. R. C, Archbishop

of Dublin, d. 1886, 203-4.

Trent, Council of (1545-63), 58, 89,

103, 122, 129-30, 241, 252-3,

257, 263, 266.
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261.

Wahren, F. E., 226-8, 266, 289.

"Watkins, O. D., 258.

Westcott, Dr. B. F., Bishop of

Durham, 227.

Whitby, Conference of (664), 176.

Wirgman, A. T., 251.

Worcester, Council of (1240), 257.

Wordsworth, W., d. 1850, 202-3.

WycliflEe, John, d. 1384, 129.

Xanthippe, Polyxena, and Re-
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CAM-
BRIDGE. By J. Bass Mullingek,
M.A.

THE ENGLISH CHURCH IN THE
MIDDLE AGES. By the Rev. W.
Hunt, M.A.

THE CHURCH AND THE
EASTERN EMPIRE. By the Rev.
H. F. TozER, M.A.

THE CHURCH AND THE ROMAN
EMPIRE. By the Rev. A. Carr, M.A.

THE CHURCH AND THE PURI-
TANS, 1570-1660. By Henry Offley
Wakeman M.A.

HILDEBRAND AND HIS TIMES.
By the Rev. W. R. W. Stephens, M.A.

THE POPES AND THE HOHEN-
STAUFEN. By Ugo Balzani.

THE COUNTER REFORMATION.
By Adolphus William Ward, Litt. D.

WYCLIFFE AND MOVEMENTS
FOR REFORM. By Reginald L.
Poole, M.A.

THE ARIAN CONTROVERSY. By
the Rev. H. M. Gwatkin, M.A.

EUCHARISTIC MANUAL (THE). Consisting of Instructions
and Devotions for the Holy Sacrament of the Altar. From various

sources, j^imo. cloth gilt, red edges, xs. Cheap Edition, limp cloth, gd.

Farrar.—Works by Frederick W. Farrar, D.D., Dean of

Canterbuiy.

THE BIBLE : Its Meaning and Supremacy. Zvo. 155.

TEXTS EXPLAINED ; or, Helps to Understand the New Testament.
Crown 8vo. [//> the press.

ALLEGORIES. With 25 Illustrations by Amelia Bauerle. Crown
8vo. 6s.

Contents.—The Life Story of Aner—The Choice—The Fortunes of a

Royal House—The Basilisk and the Leopard.
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Fosbery.—Works edited by the Rev. THOMAS VINCENT FOSBERY,
M.A., sometime Vicar of St. Giles's, Reading.

VOICES OF COMFORT. Cheap Edition. Small Zvo. 3s. 6d.

The Larger Edition (js. Cd.) may still be had.

HYMNS AND POEMS FOR THE SICK AND SUFFERING. In

connection with the Service for the Visitation of the Sick. Selfxted

from Various Authors. Small 8vo. 35. 6d.

Greikie.—Works by J. Cunningham Geikie, D.D., LL.D., late

Vicar of St. Martin-at-Palace, Norwich.

HOURS WITH THE BIBLE : the Scriptui-es in the Light of Modern
Discovery and Knowledge. New Edition, largely rewritten. Com-
plete in Twelve Volumes, Crown 8vo. 3.?. 6d. each.

OLD TESTAMENT.
In Six Volumes. Sold separately. 3J. 6>d. each.

Creation to the Patriarchs.
|
Rehoboam to Hezekiah. With

With a Map and Illustrations. Illustrations.

Manasseh to Zedekiah. With
Moses to Judges. With a Map

\

the Contemporary Prophets. With
and Illustrations.

I
a Map and Illustrations.

Exile to Malachi. With the

Samson to Solomon. With a ' Contemporary Prophets. With
Map and Illustrations. Illustrations.

NEW TESTAMENT.
In Six Volumes. Sold separately, y. 6d. each.

The Gospels. With a Map and
\
Life and Epistles of St. Paul.

Illustrations.

Life and Words of Christ.
With Map. 2 vols.

With Maps and Illustrations.

2 vols.

St. Peter to Revelation. With
29 Illustrations.

LIFE AND WORDS OF CHRIST.
Cabinet Edition. With Map. 2 vols. Post 8vo. 7s.

Cheap Editiotz, without the Notes, i vol. Svo. 55.

A SHORT LIFE OF CHRIST. With Illustrations. Cr<nvn Svo.

35. 6d.
;
gilt edges, 4s. 6d.

OLD TESTAMENT CHARACTERS. WitA Illustrations. Crown Svo.

Ss.6d.

LANDMARKS OF OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY. Crown Svo.

3s. 6d.

THE ENGLISH REFORMATION. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

ENTERING ON LIFE. A Book for Young Men. Crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

THE PRECIOUS PROMISES. Crown Svo. 2s.
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GOLD DUST : a Collection of Golden Counsels for the Sancti-
fication of Daily Life. Translated and abridged from the French by
E.L.E.E. Edited by Charlotte M. Yonge. Parts I. II. III.

Small Pocket Volumes. Cloth, gilt, each \s. Parts I. and II. in One
Volume. iJ. dd. Parts I., II., and III. in One Volume. 2J.

*^ The two first parts in One Volume, large type, xZmo. cloth, gilt. zs. 6d.
Parts I. II. and III. are also supplied, bound in white cloth, with red
edges, in bo.x, price 3^.

Qore.—Works by the Rev. Charles Gore, M.A., D.D., Canon
of Westminster.

THE MINISTRY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 8w. 10;. 6d.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CLAIMS. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

GREAT TRUTHS OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
Edited by the Rev. W. U. Richards. Small 8vo. 2f.

Hall.—Works by the Right Rev. A. C. A. Hall, D.D., Bishop
of Vermont.

THE VIRGIN MOTHER: Retreat Addresses on the Life of the
Blessed Virgin Mary as told in the Gospels. With an appended
Essay on the Virgin Birth of our Lord. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

CHRIST'S TEMPTATION AND OURS. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Hall.—THE KENOTIC THEORY. Considered with Parti-
cular Reference to its Anglican Forms and Arguments. By the Rev.
Francis J. Hall, D.D., Instructor of Dogmatic Theology in the
Western Theological Seminary, Chicago, Illinois. Crown 8vo. y.

HALLOWING OF SORROW, THE. By E. R. With a Pre-
face by H. S. Holland, M.A., Canon and Precentor of St. Paul's.

Sinall 8vo. 2s.

Harrison.—Works by the Rev. Alexander J. Harrison, B.D.,
Lecturer of the Christian Evidence Society.

PROBLEMS OF CHRISTIANITY AND SCEPTICISM. Crown 8vo.

ys. 6d.

THE CHURCH IN RELATION TO SCEPTICS : a Conversational

Guide to Evidential Work. Crown 8vo. y. 6d.

THE REPOSE OF FAITH, IN VIEW OF PRESENT DAY DIFFI-
CULTIES. Crown 8vo. ys. 6d.

Hatch.—THE ORGANIZATION OF THE EARLY
CHRISTIAN CHURCHES. Being the Bampton Lectures for 1880.

By Edwin Hatch, M.A., D.D., late Reader in Ecclesiastical History

in the University of Oxford. 8vo. 55.

Heygate.—THE MANUAL : a Book of Devotion. Adapted for

General Use. By the Rev. W. E. Heygate, M.A., Rector of Brigh-

stone. i8tno. cloth limp, \s. ; boards, u. 3d. Cheap Edition, 6d.

Small 8vo. Large Type, is. 6d.
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Holland.—Works by the Rev. Henry Scott Holland, M.A.,
Canon and Precentor of St. Paul's,

GOD'S CITY AND THE COMING OF THE KINGDOM. Cr. 8m
35. dd.

PLEAS AND CLAIMS FOR CHRIST. Crown 8w. y. 6d.

CREED AND CHARACTER : Sermons. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

ON BEHALF OF BELIEF. Sermons. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d.

CHRIST OR ECCLESIASTES. Sermons. Crown 8vo. zs. 6d.

LOGIC AND LIFE, with other Sermons. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Hollings.—Works by the Rev. G. S. HoLLiNGS, Mission Priest of

the Society of St. John the Evangelist, Cowley, Oxford.

THE HEAVENLY STAIR ; or, A Ladder of the Love of God for Sinners.

Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

PORTA REGALIS ; or. Considerations on Prayer. Crown 8vo. limp cloth,

IS. 6d. net ; cloth boards, zs. net.

MEDITATIONS ON THE DIVINE LIFE, THE BLESSED SACRA-
MENT, AND THE TRANSFIGURATION. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

CONSIDERATIONS ON THE SPIRITUAL LIFE. Suggested by

Passages in the Collects for the Sundays in Lent. Crown 8vo. zs. 6d.

CONSIDERATIONS ON THE WISDOM OF GOD. Crown 8vo. 4J.

PARADOXES OF THE LOVE OF GOD, especially as they are seen in

the way of the Evangelical Counsels. Crown 8vo. 4J.

ONE BORN OF THE SPIRIT ; or, the Unification of our Life in God.

Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

Hutchings.—W^orks by the Ven. W. H. Hutchings, M.A. Arch-

deacon of Cleveland, Canon of York, Rector of Kirby

Misperton, and Rural Dean of Malton,

SERMON SKETCHES from some of the Sunday Lessons throughout

the Church's Year. Vols. I and II. Crown 8vo. y. each.

THE LIFE OF PRAYER : a Course of Lectures delivered in All Saints

Church, Margaret Street, during Lent. Crown 8vo. i^. 6d.

THE PERSON AND WORK OF THE HOLY GHOST : a Doctrinal

and Devotional Treatise, Crown 8vo. 45. 6d.

SOME ASPECTS OF THE CROSS. Crown 8vo. 45, 6d.

THE MYSTERY OF THE TEMPTATION. Lent Lectures delivered a

St, Mary Magdalene, Paddington. Crown 8vo. 4J. 6d.
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Hutton.—THE CHURCH OF THE SIXTH CENTURY.
Six Chapters in Ecclesiastical History. By William Holden
Hutton, B.D., Birkbeck Lecturer in Ecclesiastical History, Trinity

College, Cambridge. VVilh n Illustrations. Crown 8w. 65.

Hutton.—THE SOUL HERE AND HEREAFTER. By the

Rev. R. E. Hutton, Chaplain of St. Margaret's, East Grinstead.

Crown 8vo. 6s.

INHERITANCE OF THE SAINTS ; or, Thoughts on the

Communion of Saints and the Life of the World to come. Col-

lected chiefly from English Writers by L. P. With a Preface by the

Rev. Henry Scott Holland, M.A. Seventh Edition. Crown 8vo.

7s, 6d.

Jameson.—Works by Mrs, Jameson.
SACRED AND LEGENDARY ART, containing Legends of the Angels

and Archangels, the Evangelists, the Apostles. With 19 Etchings and

187 Woodcuts. 2 vols. 8vo. 20s. net.

LEGENDS OF THE MONASTIC ORDERS, as represented in the

Fine Arts. With 11 Etchings and 88 Woodcuts. Bvo. 10s. net.

LEGENDS OF THE MADONNA, OR BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.
With 27 Etchings and 165 Woodcuts. 8vo. 10s. net.

THE HISTORY OF OUR LORD, as exemplified in Works of Art.

Commenced by the late Mrs. Jameson ; continued and completed by

Lady Eastlake. With 31 Etchings and 281 Woodcuts. 2 Vols.

8vo. 20s. net.

Jennings.—ECCLES IA ANGLICANA. A History of the

Church of Christ in England from the Earliest to the Present Times.

By the Rev. ARTHUR Charles Jennings, M.A, Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Jukes.—Works by Andrew Jukes.

THE NEW MAN AND THE ETERNAL LIFE. Notes on the

Reiterated Amens of the Son of God. Crown Zvo. 6j.

THE NAMES OF GOD IN HOLY SCRIPTURE: Revelation of

His Nature and Relationships. Crown Zvo, 4J. 6d.

THE TYPES OF GENESIS. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

THE SECOND DEATH AND THE RESTITUTION OF ALL
THINGS. Crown 8vo. 3^. 6d.

THE ORDER AND CONNEXION OF THE CHURCH'S TEACH-
ING, as set forth in the arrangement of the Epistles and Gospels

throughout the Year. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

THE CHRISTIAN HOME. Crown 8vo. 31, 6d.
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Knox Little.—Works by W. J. Knox Little, M.A., Canon
Residentiary of Worcester, and Vicar of Hoar Cross.

THE PERFECT LIFE : Sermons. Crown 8w. yx. 6d.
^

CHARACTERISTICS AND MOTIVES OF THE CHRISTIAN
LIFE. Ten Sermons preached in Manchester Cathedral, in Lent and

Advent. Crown 8vo. zs, 6d.

SERMONS PREACHED FOR THE MOST PART IN MANCHES-
TER. Crown 8vo. 3^. 6d.

THE MYSTERY OF THE PASSION OF OUR MOST HOLY
REDEEMER. Crown 8vo. zs. dd.

THE LIGHT OF LIFE. Sermons preached on Various Occasions.

Crown 8vo. 3^. dd.

SUNLIGHT AND SHADOW IN THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.

Sermons preached for the most part in America. Crown %vo. 3^. dd.

Lear.—Works by, and Edited by, H. L. Sidney Lear.

FOR DAYS AND YEARS. A book containing a Text, Short Reading,
and Hymn for Every Day in the Church's Year, rdtno. zs. 6d. Also a
Cheap Edition, ^zmo. \s,; orclothgilt, xs. dd. ; or with red borders, zs. dd.

FIVE MINUTES. Daily Readings of Poetry, idmo. s.r. dd. Also a
Cheap Edition, ^ztno. is.\ orclothgilt, is. dd.

WEARINESS. A Book for the Languid and Lonely. Large Type.

Small 8vo. 5^.

JOY : A FRAGMENT. With a slight sketch of the Author's life. Stnall

8vo. zs. dd.

CHRISTIAN BIOGRAPHIES. Nine Vols. Crown 8vo. 2s. dd. each.

The Revival of Priestly Life

IN THE Seventeenth Century
IN France.

A Christian Painter of the
Nineteenth Century.

Bossuet and his Contempora-
ries.

F^nelon, Archbishop of Cam-
BRAI.

Henri Dominique Lacordaire.

Madame Louise de France,
Daughter of Louis XV., known
also as the Mother Ter^se de
St. Augustin.

A Dominican Artist : a Sketch of

the Life of the Rev. Pere Besson,

of the Order of St. Dominic.

Henri Perrey^'E. By P^re
Gratry.

St. Francis de Sales, Bishop and
Prince of Geneva.
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Lear. — Works by, and Edited by, H. L. Sidney Lear—
continued.

DEVOTIONAL WORKS. Edited by H. L. Sidney Lear. New and
Uniform Editions. Nine Vols. i6mo. 2s. 6d. each.

F^nelon's Spirituai, Letters to
\
The Hidden Life of the Soul.

Men. The Light of the Conscience.
F^nelon's Spiritual Letters to Also Cheap Edition, 2,'zmo, 6d.

Women. i

cloth limp ; and is. cloth boards.

A Selection FROM THE Spiritual I

Self-Renunciation. From the

Letters of St. Francis de 1

irencn.

Sales. Also Cheap Edition, 32W0,
;

St. Francis de Sales' Of the
6d. cloth limp ; \s. cloth boards. Love of God.

The Spirit of St. Francis de Selections from Pascal's
Sales. ' ' Thoughts.'

Lepine.—THE MINISTERS OF JESUS CHRIST : a Biblical
Study. By J. Foster Lepine, Curate of St. Paul's, Maidstone.
Crozvn 8vo. ^s,

Liddon.—Works by Henry Parry Liddon, D.D., D.C.L.,LL.D.
SERMONS ON SOME WORDS OF ST. PAUL. Crown 8vo. 55.

SERMONS PREACHED ON SPECIAL OCCASIONS, 1860-1889.

Crown 8vo. 55.

EXPLANATORY ANALYSIS OF ST. PAUL'S FIRST EPISTLE
TO TIMOTHY. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

CLERICAL LIFE AND WORK : Sermons. Crown 8vo. 5^.

ESSAYS AND ADDRESSES : Lectures on Buddhism—Lectures on the

Life of St. Paul— Papers on Dante. Crown 8vo. 55.

EXPLANATORY ANALYSIS OF ST. PAUL'S FIRST EPISTLE
TO TIMOTHY. 8vo. 75. 6d.

EXPLANATORY ANALYSIS OF PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE
ROMANS. 8vo. 14J.

SERMONS ON OLD TESTAMENT SUBJECTS. Crown8vo. SJ.

SERMONS ON SOME WORDS OF CHRIST. Crown 8vo. 55.

THE DIVINITY OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST.
Being the Bampton Lectures for 1866. Crown 8vo. 55.

ADVENT IN ST. PAUL'S. Two Vols. Crown 8vo. 35. ed. each.

Cheap Edition tn one Volume. Crown 8vo. '^s.

CHRISTMASTIDE IN ST. PAUL'S. Crown 8vo. 5^.

PASSIOxNTIDE SERMONS. Crown 8vo. 55.

EASTER IN ST. PAUL'S. Sermons bearing chiefly on the Resurrec-
tion of our Lord. Two Vols. Crown 8vo. y. 6d. each. Cheap
Editioti in one Volwne. Crown 8vo. $s.

SERMONS PREACHED BEFORE THE UNIVERSITY OF
OXFORD. Two Vols. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. each. Cheap Edition in

one Volume. Crown 8vo. 51.

{continued.
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Liddon.—Works by Henry Parry Liddon, D.D., D.C.L.,

LL. D.

—

continued.

THE MAGNIFICAT. Sermons in St. Paul's. Crown Zvo. 2s. 6d.

SOME ELEMENTS OF RELIGION. Lent Lectures. Small %vo.

2S. 6d. [The Crown 8va. Edition (55.) may still be Aad.^

SELECTIONS FROM THE WRITINGS OF. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

MAXIMS AND GLEANINGS. Crown i6mo. is.

Linklater.—TRUE LIMITS OF RITUAL IN THE CHURCH.
Edited by Rev. Robert Linklater, D.D., Vicar of Stroud Green.
Crown 8vo. 5^.

Contents.—Preface— Introductory Essay, by the Rev. Robert Link-
later, D.D.—The Ornaments Rubric, by J. T. MiCKLETHWAiTE,
V. P.S.A.—The Catholic Principle of Conformity in Divine Worship,
by the Rev. C. F. G. Turner—A Plea for Reasonableness, by the Rev.
John Wylde— Intelligible Ritual, by the Rev. Henry Arn'ott—The
English Liturgy, by the Rev. T. A. Lacey— Eucharistic Ritual, by the

Rev. W. F. Cobb, D.D.—Suggestions for a Basis of Agreement in

Matters Liturgical and Ceremonial, by the Rev. H. E. Hall.

LuckOCk.—Works by HERBERT MORTIMER LUCKOCK, D.D.,

Dean of Lichfield.

THE HISTORY OF MARRIAGE, JEWISH AND CHRISTIAN, IN
RELATION TO DIVORCE AND CERTAIN FORBIDDEN
DEGREES. Second Editio7i. Crown 8vo. 6s.

AFTER DEATH. An Examination of the Testimony of Primitive
Times respecting the State of the Faithful Dead, and their Relationship
to the Living. Crown 8vo. y. 6d.

THE INTERMEDIATE STATE BETWEEN DEATH AND
JUDGMENT. Being z Sequel to After BeatA. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

FOOTPRINTS OF THE SON OF MAN, as traced by St. Mark. Being
Eighty Portions for Private Study, Family Reading, and Instruction

in Church. Crown 8vo. y. 6d.

FOOTPRINTS OF THE APOSTLES, as traced by St. Luke in the

Acts. Being Sixty Portions for Private Study, and Instruction in

Church. A Sequel to ' Footprints of the Son of Man, as traced by
St. Mark.' Two Vols. Crown 8vo. X'zs.

THE DIVINE LITURGY. Being the Order for Holy Communion,
Historically, Doctrinally, and Devotionally set forth, in Fifty Portions.

Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

STUDIES IN THE HISTORY OF THE BOOK OF COMMON
PRAYER. The Anglican Reform—The Puritan Innovations—The
Elizabethan Reaction—The Caroline Settlement. With Appendices.
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

THE BISHOPS IN THE TOWER. A Record of Stirring Events
affecting the Church and Nonconformists from the Restoration to the

Revolution. Crown 8vo. 3s. bd.
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MacOoU.—Works by the Rev. Malcolm MacColl, D.D., Canon
Residentiary of Ripen.

THE REFORMATION SETTLEMENT: Examined in the Light of
History and Law. With an Introductory Letter to the Right Hon.
W. V. Harcourl, M.P. Crown 8vo.

CHRISTIANITY IN RELATION TO SCIENCE AND MORALS.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

LIFE HERE AND HEREAFTER : Sermons. Crown Zvo. js. 6d.

Mason.—Works by A. J. Mason, D.D., Lady Margaret Professor
of Divinity in the University of Cambridge and Canon of Canterbury.

THE CONDITIONS OK OUR LORDS LIFE UPON EARTH.
Being the Bishop Paddock Lectures, 1896. To which is prefixed part

of a First Professorial Lecture at Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 55.

THE PRINCIPLES OF ECCLESIASTICAL UNITY. Four Lectures
delivered in St. Asaph Cathedral. Crown 8vo. y. 6d.

THE FAITH OF THE GOSPEL. A Manual of Christian Doctrine.

Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. Cheap Edition. Crown 8vo. y. 6d.

THE REL.\TION OF CONFIRMATION TO BAPTISM. As taught
in Holy Scripture and the Fathers. Crown 8vo. 75. 6d.

Maturin.—Works by the Rev. B. W. Maturin.
SOME PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF THE SPIRITUAL

LIFE. Crown 8vo. 45. 6d.

PRACTICAL STUDIES ON THE PARABLES OF OUR LORD.
Crown 8va. 55.

Medd.—THE PRIEST TO THE ALTAR ; or, Aids to the
Devout Celebration of Holy Communion, chiefly after the Ancient
English Use of Sarum, By Peter Goldsmith Medd, M.A., Canon
of St. Alban's. Fourth Edition, revised and enlarged. Koyal8vo. 15J.

Meyrick.—THE DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH OF ENG-
LAND ON THE HOLY COMMUNION RESTATED AS A
GUIDE AT THE PRESENT TIME. By the Rev. F. Meyrick,
M.A. Crown 8vo. 45. 6d.

Mortimer.—Works by the Rev. A. G. Mortimer, D.D., Rector

of St. Mark's, Philadelphia.
JESUS AND THE RESURRECTION

Thirty Addresses for Good Friday and
Easter. Crown Zvo. 55.

CATHOLIC FAITH AND PRAC-

THE LAWS OF PENITENCE: Ad-
dresses on the Words of our Lord from
the Cross. \(imo. is. 6d.

SERMONS IN MINIATURE FOR
Tim- A M,„,„1 ^f Th^ \r.^ ,

EXTEMPORE PREACHERS:

for Every Day in the Year.
j

Patristic Sources. Fcp. Sva. 3s. 6d.

Vol. I. Advent to Trinity. 8z/o.7j.6rf. THE SEVEN LAST WORDS OF
Vol. II. Trinity to Advent. Zvo. ys. 6d.

' OUR MOST HOLY REDEEMER:
STORIES FROM GENESIS: Sermons

' wi.th Meditations on some Scenes in

f™ i-u;i.i,.„ r^^.,^ a-,^ ..
His Passion. Crown 8vo. 5s.

for Children. Crown Svo. 4^. LEARN OF JESUS CHRIST TO
DIE : Addresses on the Words of our

Lord from the Cross, taken as Teach-
ing the way of Preparation for Death.
l6ffW. 3S.

THE LAWS OF HAPPINESS; or,

The Beatitudes as teaching our Duty
to God, Self, and our Neighbour.
i8;«(). 2S.
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Mozley.—Works by J. B. Mozley, D.D., late Canon of Christ

Church, and Regius Professor of Divinity at Oxford.
SERMONS PREACHED BEFOREESSAYS, HISTORICAL AND THEO-

LOGICAL. T7V0 Vols. Z7'0. 24.r.

EIGHT LECTURES ON MIRACLES.
Being the Bampton Lectures for 1865.
CroTJun &V0. y. 6d.

RULING IDEAS IN EARLY AGES
AND THEIR RELATION TO
OLD TESTAMENT FAITH.
Zvo. ds.

THE UNIVERSITY OF OX-
FORD, and on Various Occasions.
Crown Zvo. y. 6d.

SERMONS, PAROCHIAL AND
OCCASIONAL. Croivnivo. 3s. 6d.

A REVIEW OF THE BAPTISMAL
CONTROVERSY. Crown Svo.

^^s. 6d.

Newbolt.—Works by the Rev. W. C. E. Newbolt, M.A., Canon
and Chancellor of St. Paul's Cathedral.

RELIGION. Crown 8vo. 55. (TAe Oxford Library oj Practical
Theology.

)

PRIESTLY IDEALS ; being a Course of Practical Lectures delivered in

St. Paul's Cathedral to ' Our Society ' and other Clergy, in Lent, 1898,
Crown 8vo. 3J. 6d.

THE GOSPEL OF EXPERIENCE ; or, the Witness of Human Life
to the truth of Revelation. Being the Boyle Lectures for 1895.
Crown 8z>o. 55.

COUNSELS OF FAITH AND PRACTICE : being Sermons preached
on various occasions. New and Enlarged Edition. Crown %vo. 55.

SPECULUM SACERDOTUM ; or, the Divine Model of the Priestly

Life. Crown 8vo. js. 6d.

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT. Being Ten Addresses bearing on
the Spiritual Life. Crown 8vo. 25. 6d.

THE MAN OF GOD. Small 8vo. is. 6d.

THE PRAYER BOOK : Its Voice and Teaching. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Newman.—Works by John Henry Newman, B.D., sometime
Vicar of St. Mary's, Oxford.

LETTERS AND CORRESPONDENCE OF JOHN HENRY NEW-
MAN DURING HIS LIFE IN THE ENGLISH CHURCH. V^ith
a brief Autobiography. Edited, at Cardinal Newman's request, by
Anne Mozley. 2 vols. Crotun 8vo. -ys.

PAROCHIAL AND PLAIN SERMONS. Eight Vols. Cabinet Edition.

Crown 8vo. y. each. Cheaper Edition, y. 6d. each.

SELECTION. ADAPTED TO THE SEASONS OF THE ECCLE-
SIASTICAL YEAR, from the ' Parochial and Plain Sermons,"
Cabinet Edition. Crown 8vo. 55. Cheaper Edition, y. 6d.

FIFTEEN SERMONS PREACHED BEFORE THE UNIVERSITY
OF OXFORD Cabinet Edition. Crown 8vo. 5J. Cheaper Edition,

y. 6d.

SERMONS BEARING UPON SUBJECTS OF THE DAY. Cabinet
Edition. Crown 8vo. 55. Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d.

LECTURES ON THE DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION. Cabinet
Edition. Crown 8vo. y. Cheaper Edition, y. 6d.

*»* A Complete List of Cardinal Newman's Worhs can be had on Application.
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Osborne.—Works by Edward Osborne, Mission Priest of the

Society of St. John the Evangelist, Cowley, Oxford.

THE CHILDREN'S SAVIOUR. Instructions to Children on the Life

of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Ilhistrattd. i6mo. 2S. 6d.

THE SAVIOUR KING. Instructions to Children on Old Testament
Types and Illustrations of the Life of Christ. Illustrated. i6mo. 2s. 6d.

THE CHILDREN'S FAITH. Instructions to Children on the Apostles'

Creed. Illustrated. i6mo. zs. 6d.

Ottley.—ASPECTS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT: being the

Bampton Lectures for 1897. By Robert Lawrence Ottley, M.A.,

Vicar of Winterbourne Bassett, Wilts ; sometime Principal of the

Pusey House. 8vo. New and Cheaper Edition, ys. 6d.

'JTbe ©jfor& Xibrar^ ot practical XTbeoloci^.

PRODUCED UNDER THE EDITORSHIP OF

The Rev. W. C. E. Newbolt, M.A., Canon and Chancellor of

St. Paul's, and the Rev. F. E. Brightman, M.A., Librarian

of the Pusey House, Oxford.
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